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NOTES FOR GUIDANCE 

IN CONSULTING THE YOCABULiBT. 

In many words the letters f# j and nr© either Inserted or omitted according to 

the fancy of the writer. If not found under one spelling, then look under the other. 

Thus iSJS = vlM**, <jU'ji — (Jj sss (J^, yfl* ■— = 3^#. 

If not found with a j (medial) try j and rfr* rcr»& ; #. g.f » ^JU^L. 

When not found with an look under y (e. g. <3^ = . So alto with 

y and g and ^5 nnd ^ £ (final) and 3. In MSS. is often 

found written jo #. y. for 

Many verbs ending in •la-mak% •fa't-tnak, •la'p^mak and -Ja’jA-maJt will not bs 

found here, ns they an' formed nt will from other words (often Persian or Arabic), 

with a sense that is obvious on inspection. La-tnak givos a simple verbal moaning 

(generally transitive), la't-mak a causative one, la'n-fnak a rcflcctivo (or simply intran¬ 

sitive) or passive one, la'sh-mak a reciprocativc or collective ono. E. g. kdz-lM-mak** 

to eve (from kdz “ an eve”) ; pirkutj-fa-mdq to knife ; ghazab-la't-mdq *■ to make 

argry (to cause to ho angry) ; tusf-la'p-tnak » to become, or make ono scH inactive ; 

ru-ba-ru-la'*h-mak =-- to go, or come, or be, opposite, or facing, one another (from 

ru-ba*ru “ face to face,” I\). 

The ordinary final aspirnte g which in many Torsion words is pronounced mere¬ 

ly ns \ short a (or. more correctly, is imperceptible after the fat ha of tho last conso¬ 

nant)— i8 by somoTurki scribes employed to represent the short vowel a even before 

another consonant. This is duo to tho tendency of tho Turkis to use some visible 

lot ter to represont even the phort vowel sounds, a tendency carried even to the extent 

of employing one and the same letter for tho long and the short vowel (afUr our occi¬ 

dental fashion: cf. all and an. iSee Gram. p. 15, at bottom). E. g. ^1/ULJ or 

.JfcuJji ) properly, necording to Arnbic methods, jJLLj ) ; and oven vjoxf (for 

(and </*•*** (f,,r l’r */**”)• wh'Ch #r0 °f C0U"® pnr® m1** 

(■ladling*. It will save comp piu.7,1's if this bo remembered in rending MSS. 
Tin; rnnrk t/twinm f ^ ) in often used fo represent tho i sound which approaches 

th - sound of f. Thus ^ has been found for faith.” To Turti enn th« 
✓ 

so md if acorns nearly to approach tho sound of I, (dy*n for dtn). Hence in practice 

also j and ^ are sometimes interchanged: e. g. ■■ 

pionounced by them almost like an English final y, as in 11 very5” # /., *tni pronounced 

utry. 
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A Vocabulary of the Language of Eastern Turkistan.—By R. B. Shaw, 

Political Agent. With tico Turki Vocabularies of Birds and Plants 

by J. Scully, Esq., Surgeon, H. JL Bengal Army (late on special 

duty, Kashghar). 

Abbreviations :—P. signifies Persian derivation; A. Arabic ; T. Turki ; Kis. Ks. 
K. and Y. signify respectively that tho words so marked aro used in the K&sz&k, Kho- 

qanJ, KJtshghnr, and Yarkand dialects. P. T. means partly Persian, partly Turki, Ac. 
Rec. and colt, mean rcciprocative and collective, tr. and intr. signify transitive and 

intransitive, ref. and pass, stand for refcctive and passive, cans, stand for causative ; p. p. 

means postposition, prd. stands for pronounced, p, on. for pronoun. 

dbdd-chi.liq (subs.) a well-inhabited or cultivated place, P. T. 

«jbT dbdd-liq (subs, and adj.) an inhabited place; inhabited, 

dbdan (adj.) good. [cultivated, P. T. 

abgar (adj.) occupied, full of cafe, busy. 

abuz (adj.) learned, well-read. 

abushga (adj.) old, advanced in years. 

Vl apf intensitive particle prefixed to dq " white.” 

dpa (subs.) elder sister. [ing). 

oWA*1 apar't-maq (v. caus.) to cause to take away (from follow* 

<j^j| apdr-mdq (v. tr.) to take away [contr. from alip-bdrmdk]. 

hptdb (subs.) tho sun, (for aftdb P.). [qftdba, P.). 

dptdba (subs.) a disk-shaped basin for hand-washing, (for 

Aptdba-chi or Abtaba-chi (subs.) Basin-bearer, the title of 

a high dignitary at the Court of Khoqand (spelt by the 

Russians Autobashi). 

apqut (subs.) tho back part of the boot above the heel 
1 
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it (rabo.) narno. 

«»1 it (rabs.) hone. 

•I for/»! wlicl ate. 

aid (rnb».) father. [nan dynasty). 

^*1 atd-beg (sabs.) father-king, patriarch (the namo of a Per- 

^LIjUl atd-datk (adj.) of the same fathor. 

dt-a'$h-mdq (v. rcc.) to name together; to assign to, to 

entitle so and so to. [niek-namo. 

didgh (subs.) renown, high name, sur-name, title; aUo 

dtdgh-la'$k-mdq (v. coll.) to combine to give a name. 

cjUliUT dtdgh.la-mdq (v. tr.) to give a name, sur-name or nick- 

dtdgh-liq (adj.) called, sur-named. [name. 

didq (subs.) samo as didgh, 

dtdq-la'sh-fndq (v. coll.) same as dtdgh-foih~mdk. 

ljUJRjT dtdq-la-mdq (v. tr.) same ns atdgh-la-mdq. 

dtdq-Uq (adj.) same as dtdgh-liq, 

JftlUl mtd •liq (sub.) one who is in tho place of a father, a guar- 

dian, tutor. Title of a high official in Turkistan. 

JWIT dt-a-mdq (v. tr.) to give a name to, to namo. 

dt-a'n-mdq (v. pass.) to be given a name to, to be named, 

to be renowned. [but into large cylinders. 

dtbd$h-chdi (subs.) a sort of Tea compressed like brick-tea, 

dt-tur-mdq- (v. caus.) to cause to throw, to cause to beat 

out cotton (from dt-mdq). 

dt-dd$h (subs, and adj.) name-sake, having the same name. 

JT dt~qu~chi (bubs., from dt-mdq) a thrower, a shooter ; or 

specially, a thrower or beater out of cotton. 

dt-qur-mdq (v, caus.) tho samo ns dt-tur-mdq, (but with¬ 

out its spocinl meaning of beating out cotton), 

dit -kut-mhq (v. caus.) the same as at-qur-maq. 

dV^ <** -qu-ldq (subs.) a kind of grass of which tinder is made. 

O1^ &t-la-mdq (v. tr.) to stride across. [to step over. 

dt-la'n-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause oneself to bestride, viz., 

dMo'n*mbq (v. intr. or rofl.) to bo astride, to bestride, to 

sit or mount on horse back, to ride. 
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dt-ligh—1, (sabs.) a rider, cavalier ; 2, (adj.) named, 

dt-liq, tho samo as at-ligh, [called. 

J^T dt-maq (v. tr.) to throw, propel, project, shoot; alio to spin. 

diminish (num.) sixty (for alt-tniih). 

jb^ dtiz ( subs.) a bed, or portion of land divided off for irri- 

dt-ish-mhq (v. rec.) to throw, Ac., at one another, [gation. 

CM"! At-il -mhq (v. pass.) to bo thrown or shot; (of a gun), to 

^ dch (adj.) hungry. [go off. 

ich (subs.) the interior, the inside. 

dchdr-chi-liq (subs.) famine (/ from ach-dr9 the con*, 

tinuativo of hch-maq). 

o^V ajra-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to be in a divided state, to 

ajra-'th-mdq (v. rec.) to divido from one another, [divide. 

ajra-'l-m&q (v. pass.) to bo divided, separated. 

cMr-l ajrn-mAq (v. intr.) to bo in a divided condition. 

Cojriq (subs.) dhub grass (whose roots run along under- 

aju (subs.) a black bear. [ground). 

dch-qu (subs.) a key, i. e. opener (from beh-m&q). 

dch-Iiq (subs.) hunger (from dch.) 

dch-mdq (v. tr.) to open. 

dch-mdq (v. tr.) to be hungry. 

dch-uq (v. adj.) open. 

ach-it-mak (v. caus.) to cause to become bitter or sour 

(sec achi-mak). 

'JUAaJ dch-ish-maq (v. rcc.) to open to one another, or with one 

another. 

v—ach-isli-mak (v. rec.) to be made sour together (see eels- 

achigh (adj.) sour, bitter, angry. [**£)• 

achigh-tdsh (subs.) alum. 

achigh-la't-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to become angry. 

dchiq or dchnq (adj.) open. 

dchiq-liq (subs.) openness, candour, good humour. 

achiq-fath (subs.) alum. 

dchiq-mdq (v. intr.) to be hungry. 
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jUJU^.1 icb-il~m6q (▼. pox.) to be opened. 

aebi-mak (▼. intr.) to become eonrj to (mart (a* a wound). 

Ui.T ikbta (adj.) cutrated. 

ikbta-ebi (tubs.) castrator. 

iJUyi^T 4khtar~t-m&q (v. cans.) to cause to search, or seek. 

dkktar-i$b-mdq (v. rec.) to search one another. 

dkhtar-mdq (v. tr.) to search, seek. 

fVAM dkhtkam (adv.) last night, yesterday evening. 

dkkikam-liq (subs.) the evening of this day, this evening. 

akkidt (subs.) swoepings. 

akhur-mdq (v. tr.) to shout, to call loudly. 

addsh (subs.) name-sake, (more specially) a friend, com¬ 

panion (for i£t«>3|). 

odath-mdq (v. intr.) to lose the way. 

adra-qdltun (part of verb) May he remain uncared for 

[an imprecation] kaz. 

ddam-cM-lik (subs.) humanity, kindness. P. T. 

jlti\ adir (subs.) uneven broken ground. 

ddim (subs.) a pace, step. 

ddim-la-'ih-mdq (v. rccip.) to pace against one another. 

ddim-la-mdq (v. intr.) to pace, step. 

JI dr [tfr] (Bubs, and adj.) male, masculine, (sec j>\ ). 

Ifl dra (subs.) the midst, the middle (often used with da 

adverbially). Expressions : Ara-ga tiUhmah = to inter¬ 

vene ; ara-ga salmaq = to interpose; dra-gha kirmak = 

to interfere, to intervene. 

*f];T drab* (subs.) a cart (generally with two wheels and 

shafts). 

dra~c\a-la~mdq (v.) to separate. 

toljT dra-da (adv. & post-p.) in tho midst. 

J|;T drdl (subs.) island. (Qu. passive form from dra u middle.") 

dra-la-t-mhq (v. cans.) to cause to visit or inspect [sfee 

ara-la-m&q], 

dra-Luh (adv.) middle-wards, intermixedly, confusedly. 
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JUjyUIVjl dra-lash-tvr-mdq (v. cant.) to canto to be mixed, to mix 

dra-lash-m&q (t. intr.) to become intermixed. [(trans.). 

dra-la-mdh (t. tr.) to inspect. 

dra-liq (subs.) a bribe, present [to one who intervenes dns- 

ga “ in the midst9*]. 

jil^T drdm-dbndq (v.) to take rest, to repose, P. T. 

^d^T drama ddn (subs.) a tall tree whose leaves are made into Tea. 

drdn (subs.) butter milk. 

drdn [prd. cren] (adv.) unwillingly, reluctantly, with 

kjT dr pa [often prd. dpd] (subs.) barley. [difficulty. 

^ drba (subs.) cart, waggon (see draba). 

drba't-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to use incantations (for the 

purpose of curing wounds, Ac.). 

arba'sh-vidq (v. rccip.) to say charms in opposition to the 

supposed causes of ill, to say charms in company. 

drbdyq (subs.) a spoken charm for curing snake bites, or 

procuring fine weather. 

arb&q-clii (subs.) one who uses such charms. 

arba-mdq (v. tr.) to say charms for curing bites, or pro¬ 

curing fine weather. 

art (subs.) a low Pass, a water-parting or watershed, 

rising ground. Often used in composition, as : Kinl. 

art, Muz-art, Ac. and often pronounced and written at. 

drt-maq (v. tr.) to load (a horse, cart, Ac.). 

drt-mdq (v. intr.) to remain over, to exceed. 

drt-tur-mdq (v. caus.) 1, to cause to load; 2, to cause to 

remain over. 

drtugh-r&q (adj.) more [comparative of artugh, much]. 

drtugh or Artuq (adj.) excessive, much, many. (From 

drtmdq.) 

drtuq-luq (subs.) quantity, great amount (muchness). 

\J*^ drttsh (subs.) the pencil cedar, u Juniperus excelsa” kh. 

drt-ish-mdq (v. coll.) to aid one another in loading (from 

art-mdq). 
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art-il m&q {r. put.) to be laden (eaid of the load) j [of a 

man) to be carried hanging on to a hone without fitting 

on hit back. 

jUuyT art-in-mdq (y. red.) ditto. 

dreka (subs.) the pencil cedar [§ee drUrk], 

drehi-t-mak (y. caus.) to cause to clear, Ac., (see archie 

fnah). [mak). 

drehi-sh-mak (y. recip.) to clear in company (see areht- 

drehi-mak (v. tr.) to clear, to free from obstructions, to 

peel (as a fruit). 

arzdn-chi-liq (subs.) cheapness, abundance, P. T. 

)I arzdn-liq (subs.) ditto. 

O^v1 arzi-t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to please. 

arzi-$h-mdq (v. recip.) to please ono another, to be agree¬ 

able to one another. 

arzi-mdq (y. intr.) to please, to be agreeable [gov. the 

person in glia], 

anlan (subs.) a lion. 

argha (subs.) remedy, aid, method of action. 

argha-stz (adj.) helpless, unfortunate. 

orghamchi (subs.) rope, cord. (For following) : 

arghavnchin (subs.) do. 

arghumdq (subs.) a largo horse, a chargor, 

lijl drqa (subs.) the back, the rear. 

Sd4*Ai;T drqa-%i~da (post-pos.) behind, after (lit. at its back). 

drqdgh (subs.) the woof (of a stuff), the cross-wise threads 

placed by the shuttle. 

O^T drqdq (subs.) ditto. [support. 

T drqa-la-mdq (v.) 1. to carry on the back ; 2. to back up, 

£}LiXi;T drqa-la'n-mdq (v. p.) to be backed up, supported, Ao. 

drqan (subs.) rope, kaz. 

jUjT drqio (subs.) the woof, kaz. 

drka [prd. Irka] (subs.) a pet child, 

dr [er] kUht (subs.) a male person. 
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drkak (subs.) a male [of animals as well aa mankind]. 

dr-mdq (v. tr.) to separate, divide. 

. drmdn-liq (adj.) desirous, troubled with longing, P. T. 

isfjl drman (subs.) a kind of tall grass, a weed. [to peeL 

aru't-mdq (v. cans.) to make clean, to clean, to rub dean ; 

arugh (verbal adj.) thin, out of condition (from orv-flidf). 

(I aruq (adj.) ditto. 

aruq-chi-liq (subs.) thinness, want of condition. 

aruq-liq (subs.) ditto. 

aru-mdq (v. intr.) to bo tired, fatigued. 

JfUijyl drun-mdq (v. p.) to be cleaned. 

ari (subs.) a wasp. 

ufjl dri—1. (conj.) further, moreover, vorily; 2. (post-p.) beyond 

(see nari). [clean. 

jjfUL;) arit-mdq (v. tr.) to clean [see arut-mdq] to cause to be 

cJWj1 ari-mdq (v. intr.) to be clean. [water-course. 

Cr/ Mgft, 1 (adj.) clean, (from cri-maq); 2 (subs.) an artificial 

arigh-la't-mdq (v.) to cause to be cleaned. [another. 

arigh-la'sh-mdq (v. rccip.) to cleanso together or one 

arigh-la-m&q (v. tr.) to causa to become clean, to cleanse. 

I driq [prd. eriq] 1. (Rubs.) the whole ; 2. (adj.) clean. 

driq—1. (subs.) a water channel, small canal; 2. (adj.) thin. 

Oriq-la-m&q (v.) 1. [same as arigh-la-mdq] ; 2. to become 

thin, out of condition. 

ariq-liq (subs.) 1. cleanness ; 2. thinness. 

liJb.T iirik (subs.) any thing sorted out or selected for its sixe. 

iirik-la.-mak (v. tr.) to sort out or select for size. 

ari'l-vidq (v. pass.) to be cleansed. 

6r.it -maq (v. pass.) to be separated, divided (from dr-mdq). 

Mm (subs.) inauguration, any solemnity or customary 

observance at the beginning of any work. 

urimehik (subs.) cheese. 

uz or iz (adj.) foot-mark, track. 

)T dz (adj. and adv.) little, small; not much. * 
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**I/T dzdda (adj:) neatly clothed, natty, careful of one'a ap¬ 

pearance, P. 

]/T dx&r bir-mak (comp, r.) to eoold, abate, rebuke, upbraid, P.T. 

Atdg (adj. meed aUo tubs.) low, a low place, lower. 

{jUiilfT d»~aVt-mdq (▼. caus.) to cause to diminish. 

jU*1jT dz-di-mdq (▼. intr.) to diminish, to become less. 

iada-mak (▼. tr.) to search for, (from •*). 

ms-dur-mak (t. tr. caus.) to cause to break (tr.), to make 

some one break or tear. 

az-dur-mdk (▼. t. caus.) to cause to lose the way. 

ijjt/ jT dz-rdq (adj. and adv.) smaller, fewer ; less. 

()tejl dz-ghdq (subs.) a person who often loses bis way. 

djughdl (subs.) an erratic water-cut, a doop channel cut by 

a torrent or inundation (when the water has left its 

usual bed). 

dz-ghan (subs.) a thorn-bush or tree. 

Aiifl dz-ghana (adj. and adv.) tiny, little. 

1 az-ghu'r-mdq (v. tr.) to cause to lose the way. 

az-ghu'sk-mdq (v. coll.) to loso tho way in company. 

az-ghun (subs.) some influence which causes men to lose 

their way (a local superstition in tho Takla-makin desert). 

azal-da (adv.) from eternity, A. T. 

dzma (subs.) [see dzghal]. 

az-mdq (v.) to lose tho way. 

dzmal-la-mdq (v. tr.) to desire, wish for. 

$ dzu (subs.) a back tooth, grinder, tush, kaz. 

£jjdzugh (subs.) ditto. 

dzuq (subs.) ditto. 

OJj/^ dzuq (subs.) daily food. 

dziq-tur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to loso the way. 

jU-axjT dziq-izh'mdq (v. coll.) to lose the way in company. 

dziq-mdq (v.) to lose the way. 

dtdn-rdq (adj.) easier, P. T. 

dtdn-liq (subs.) easiness, ease, P. T. 
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dsftf [for akista9 a.] (adv.) slowly, quietly, 

wld [ for ustdd, a.] (subs.) a master workman* 

dsta-rdq (adv.) more slowly, P. T. 

Ailu*] dsidna (subs.) a grand tomb of some oelebrated 

(lit threshold, P.) 

e^T dstin (adj.) low. 

*^e/£**^ dstin-da (post-pos.) below, beneath. 

list in (adj.) high, superposed. 

list in-da (post-pos.) above, upon. 

JfUlI^T dsra't-maq (v. caus.) to cause to take care of, attend to. 

asra'l-mdq (v. pass.) to bo taken care of, attended to. 

<**ra-mdq (v. tr.) to take care of, attend to. 

ds-mdq (v. tr.) to hang, to suspend. 

us-male (v. tr.) to strike with the horns, to butt. 

us-iish-mak (v. recip.) to butt at one another (as the 

Chinese lower orders are said to do in fighting), to 

strike one another with the horns (of animals). 

issigh 
+ > (adj-) hot, warm. 

tssiq ) 

dsh (subs.) food, [generally pilao]. Also the liquid in 

which skins are soaked. P. 

ashd (adj.) more, exceeding. 

dUAAl dsha-t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to eat, to feed. 

d!A*T dsha-rdq (adj.) [comparative of dshd] more. 

dsha-mdq (v.) to cat, to take a meal, kaz. 

dsh-paz (subs.) a cook, P. 

iishta (adj ) bleached, washed white. 

iishta-chi (subs.) a bleacher. 

iishtdn (subs.)* wide trousers, drawers. 

dsh-ddsh (subs.) a meal-fellow, one who eats from the nme 

dsh-siz (adj.) without food, destitute. [dish. 

ushqar (subs.) potash. 

AsKlI Ishk-hgha (subs.) Lord of the Gate (a title) (see |). 
2 
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jUJlil M-la-t -ftiaq (v. cans.) to cause to tab (leather), to have 

* tanned. 

(v, cans*) to cause to work. 

d$h~la~mriq (v* tr.) to tan leather, 

U\*W «A 4a-mak (v. tr.) to work, labour, do. 

dih-liq (tubs.) foot!, provisions. 

dthmdq, 1. (v. tr.) to cross, surmount (a pass) \ 2. (v, 

intr.) to remain over or exceed. 

d*h*ur»mdq (v. caua.) 1. to cause to cross, or surmount ; 2* 

to cause to remain over or exceed. 

dthurfh-riq (adj.) more, more excessive. 

dthuq (subs.) sheep's knuckle bones (for playing uitli)., 

i3^ dthuq (adj.) much, excessive. 

dihuq-tur-mdq (y. caus.) to cause to do quickly, to cause 

to make haste, 

O^r1^ d*huq-mdq (v. intr.) to make haste, kh. kas. 

4^*^ dihiq (adj.) much [same as fljAiig,] 

d&hiq-mdq [same as ashuq.nutq.) 

kT ^00 t£»I 
.v 

dgha (subs.) elder brother, kkz. 

dqhdch (subs.) wood, s\z. 

dqha-cha (subs.) woman, wife. 

agh-dar-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to fall, to upset, (spec.) 

to pull one off a horse. 

dgh~dar*?i4h.mdq (v. recip.) to cause one another to fall, 

1 dgh-tfar-ul<mdq (v. caus. pass.) to bo caused to fall, (or 

simply) to fall 

tjWpA^ dgh-dar-ith-mdq (same as dgh-dar-Uih-mdq). 

dgh-dar’?t~m4q (same m dqk*dar*u!~mdq)t 

agkramchi for **jl (sat* .) a rope. 

djkri-Umdq (y. cans.) to cause to suffer grief or pain, to 

grieve (tr.) 
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dghrigh (adj.) ill, suffertug. 

Oifi dghriq (the same as the last), A 

dghriq-chan (subs.) a person who is always ill, an invalid. 

dghri-mhq (v. intr.) to be ill or suffering, to be in grief. 

dghz (subs.) mouth. [subside, to bint. 

dgh-mdq (v. intr.) to fall on one side (as a horse-load), to 

yt aghu (subs.) a spur or projection of the mountain side 

over which the road has to rise in order to cross it* . 

T dghur (subs.) a stallion, an entire horse. 

dghur (adj.) heavy, large, valuable, important. 

ycl dghir (adj.) [same as last.] 

dghil (subs.) a cattle shed, enclosure for cattle, 

dgh-in-a't-maq (v. refl. caus.) to cause to roll. 

ctgh-in-a-mdq (v. refl.) to roll one’s self, turn over, roll (as 

a horse) [Qu. from dghmdk with the sense of “ to fall 

OT dq (adj.) white. [on oneself.9*] 

jjUj J^liT aq-ar-t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to be white, to make white. 

CW*1 dq -ar-maq (v. intr.) to bo white, to beoome white. 

dq-bash (adj.) white headed. 

U5I dqta (adj.) castrated. 

dqtar-'t -mdq (v. caus.) to cause to search. 

jUif dqtar-maq (v. tr.) to search. 

Aq-tath (Prop, name) White-stone. 

£VI#J dq-tdgh (comp, subs.) lit. white mountain, t. e. snowy, 

rango (as distinguished from mountain ridges on which 

the snow is not perpetual and which are called Qdiw- 

tdgh). Locally this word is often used as a proper name 

applied to the particular snow mountains of the neigh* 

bourhood ; but its use in general geography should he 

supplemented, as in native use, by prefixing the name of 

the locality, as in English we say : the Brighton Downs, 

the Wiltshire Downs, Ac. The neglect of this causes 

much confusion, and false, geography. There is also a 

place called Aq-tdgh from the colour of its rocks. 
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•jjLXsl dq-it-mdq or bq-ix-ndq (v. cans.) to cause to How, to poor. 

dq-tur-mdq (v. cans.) [the same as last]. 

uq-tor-maq (v. cans.) to cause to understand, to instruct. 

dqshq (adj.) lame. 

d^ nq-maq (v. intr.) to understand. 

jMT dq-maq (v. intr.) to flow. 

M aka (subs.) elder brother. 

• sgf] agri (adj.) crooked, evil-disposed. 

<JT dl (adj.) pale red, pink. 

JT Ala (adj.) variegated, spotted. 

dla-hula (adj.) of intermixed colours. 

Aldeh (Prop, name) a comprehensive name given to the 

tribes of Kazzaks and Kirghiz, from some eponymous 

ancestor. 

VT dla-cha (subs.) a kind of striped cotton cloth. 

0VT d&r-mhq (v. tr.) to look with anger upon, to change coun- 

tenance with anger. 

ala-shaq-shhq (subs.) magpie. 

dlaqan (subs.) tho hollow of tho hand. 

dlamdn (subs.) a robber, bandit. 

alanggan (subs.) a word used with repetition ahnggan 

sJialanggan, to express a confused mass of things. 

Sr1^ Alai (Prop, name) a high plateau north of the Pamir 

albdn (nub*.) land-tax. [steppe*. 

dlbdn~chi (subs.) ono who pays land-tax. 

alboiti (subs.) a night-mare, an incubus. 

dliao (num. subs.) all six, tho whole six, 

Altai (Pr. n.) a mountain range south of Siberia; also 

the fox-skins brought thence. 

ujIAaJT dltaulan (num. subs.) the whole six. 

dlUmisk (num.) sixty, 

Alton (subs.) gold. 

dlfun-chi (subs.) gold-smith. 
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^UT ditin (adj.) low ; dltin-da (post-pos.) below [gov. gen.] 

alti-'n-chi (num.) sixth# 

dlju-sh-maq (v. rec.) to twaddle to one another, nee empty 

talk together. 

•mdq (v. intr.) to twaddle, gossip. 

alchin (subs.) a measure of length of about 28 inehee 

(Russian arschine), 

dlda-'t •mdq (v. caqs.) to cause to deceire. 

dlda-'sh-maq (v. rec.) to deceive one another. 

jUlJjl dlda •maq (v. tr.) to deceive, play off. 

jUiWT Alda-'n -maq (v. pass.) to be deceived, Ac. 

dldi (7 aid) (subs.) front, presence. 

dldi-da (post-pos. gov. gen.) in front of, in presence of. 

dldera-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to do quickly, to hasten, 

to hurry (tr.) 

\Udcrash (adj.) quick, hurried (applied to the work not 

to the agent). 

)T dldera- sh-tur-mdq (v. coll, caus.) to cause to make haste 

in company. 

dldcra-'sh-mdq (v. coll.) to make haste, or be busy in 

company. 

did era •maq (v. intr.) to make haste, be busy. 

UU1 alqa (subs.) car-ring, car-ornament, kjlz. from a. 

o'iiil dlqat (subs.) a small wild plum. 

dlqash (subs.) the act of blessing, or praying for the wel¬ 

fare of another. 

JUIUJT dlqa-'sh-maq (v. rec.) to invoke blessing on one another, 

to invoke blessings together. 

0UU,T dlqa •maq (v. tr.) to bless, invoke blessings on* 

dlqish [same as dlqash], 

dlma (subs.) apple. 

Almati (Prop, name) a place north of Issiqkul, the aite of 

the Russian cantonment of Vierny (called Almati from 

its groves of apple-trees). 
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Almdq (v. tr.) to take; aleo to overcome in any contact. 

Much wed in composition: e. g. Mip-kelmak “ to 

bring99, AUp-kirmak44 to taka into’9, ilip-Hrmhq * to 

taka away99 Ac. 

JJmo-liq (Prop, name) the name of several places in Can* 

feral Asia. 

alwin (subs.) 44 Turkey-red,99 the cotton stuff dyed that 

colour and so called, if from A.) 

jJlf jfl dlu-b&lu (subs.) plum. 

yT diu-bokhdr (subs.) plum. 

A4*yl dlu-cha (subs.) a small plum* 

ulugh (adj.) great, large, grand, venerable (referring to 

moral qualities or position chiefly), aleo elder, 

juuiyt ulugh-la-'eh-mdq (v. recip.) to exalt one another. 

ulvgh-la-mdq (v. tr.) to make groat, to exalt. 

&ayf ulugh-Itq (subs.) greatness, dignity. 

«|/wA (t. subs.) a taking; epee, the head of a canal or 

derivafcory water-course, where the water is taken out of 

tho main stream. 

a -ieh-mdq (v. recip.) to mix (with the bands), (lit. to 

take together). 

JUiifl dl-in-mdq (v. pass.) to be taken. 

dl-in-il-mdq (a redoubled passive) to be taken. 

5U! dmdeh (subs.) a plough. 

C-ysT dmut (subs.) a large kind of pear, P. 

dmurut (subs.) the eame, P. 

U| ana (interject.) here, this, look here t 

^ dna (subs.) mother, 

cjut unak (subs.) a milch-cow. 

Ant (subs.) oath, engagement, row; Antiehmak as to drink 

an oath, t. c., to swear. 

anji (subs.) a stack. 

dn-ch*(pron.) that much [from an, oblique of a/, which see]. 

%neha (term.)—fold} c. g. y&a-aneha 44 a hundred-fold." 
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tail M (adr.) lit. ih that; b%* tfMiaUg : fa tihtt pUw, 

there. 

^IdiT in-digh (pfon. and adv.) like that, rich; also tike that, so. 

in-digKrdq (pron. and adv.) more like that. 

O*^1 dn-ddq [same as in»ddgK]. 

Aar'ldil dn-ddq-cha (pron. and adv.) lit. to an amount similar to 

that, such like, so much. 

in-diin [same as dndaq] kh. 

in-din (adv.) lit. from that ; but specially: from that 

place, tbcnco. [aitioiL 

<m£>T dng (obsol. subs.) understanding [onlj used in eompo- 

&T bn-ga [prd. anga] (pron.) to him, her or it [<m, the oblique 

form of ul], 

hn-ga-cha (adv.) to that amount, up to that time, 

ing-siz (adj. and adv.) without understanding ; also sud¬ 

denly, without premeditation. 

<JUJ16T ing-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to understand, to instruct. 

dng-la-sh-maq (v. recip.) to understand one another. 

bng-la-mdq (v. tr.) to understand, to be aware. 

ang-la'n-maq (v. pass.) to be understood or known, (refl.) 

to make itself known (of news Ac.), to come to one’s 

knowledge. 

J u [for ul] (pron.) that, he, she, it. 

^ du (subs.) sport, hunting, shooting, also game [ P from 

^ dwa (int.) yes, well, all right. [Persian 

‘ lyt - &wwa (subs.) bird's-nest. 

oljt iiwdt (subs.) shame, modosty. 

O^b1 uwat-mdq (v. intr.) to feel shame or modesty. 

iiwd-t-mdq (v, tr.) to quiet a child. 

Jbf uwdq (subs.) crumbs, debris, (from wt>a*mdq)* 

^LAIIjT dwa-la-sh-mdq (v. recip.) to agree together, to consent 

together, to combine [from iwa], 

Hwa-la- sh-mdq (v. recip.) to build nests in company (as 

swallows or rooks). 
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(v.) 1. to build nests j 2. to rub, to wrirg, 

^LJIjT u\^* hmdq (v. pass.) to be crumbled, to fall into d6bri*. 

jjWyl (v, tr.) to crumble or break-up, 

{Awa'n-mdq (v. intr.) to bo quietly occupied (of a child), 

uht an exclamation used in lifting weights, 

W ula (subs.) a pestilence, epidemic, from A. waba. 

obddn (adj.) good. 

kyl upa (subs,) a white powder used by women to improve 

their complciions. 

op-tur-malt (v. cams.) to cause to kiss [used of the person 

who submits to the operation], 

opchin (subs.) a set of four horse-shoe a with tho nails. 

oprtr.t>mdq (v, caus.) to cause to crumble to pieces, to 

break up, crumble (tr+). 

opra*mdq (t, intr.) to crumble, to fall to dust \ to grew old, 

0)jif bpruq (adj,) crumbled, ruinous (From preceding). 

oMviJ1 opru-'l-maq (v, pass.) to bo crumbled [also opru-7-mdy]. 

opka (subs.) lungs ; wrath, anger, offence. 

opia -qhqmnq (v, tr.) to boat one1* shoulders and back with 

the fresh lungs of an animal. A Turki custom sup¬ 

posed to bo a remedy in illness. [offend, 

opbx-Ia-'t-mak (v. caus.) to can bo ono to bo offended, to 

opha -la-'sK-mak (v. rocip.) to bo offended with ono another* 

opka-ta-mak (v. intr.) to be offended, to take offence. 

op-mtik (v. tr.) to kiss, to embrace. 

upup (subs.) a kind of bird with a crest, a boo poo (?) 

Qpilch (subs.) a kisa. 

op-mh-mah (v, rocip-) to kiss one another, 

^ u7 (subs.) gall, 

bjl * oi (subs.) firo* 

of (subs.) grass. 

cjjJ uwiit (subs.) malt, sprouting grain used for making a sort 

of beer, [nirff). 

ota*'t~maq (v. eaus.) to cause to pluck out weeds (see otd- 
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(v. recip.) to pluck weeds in company. 

otdgh (subs.) a temporary abode, a Kirghiz tent. 

oUlJj! ) oldghat (subs.) a plume, a crest of peacock’s feather worn 

Acll}! ) by high dignitaries under the Chinese. 

(jfUjI otdq (same as otagh). 

utah (subs.) knee-boots worn in Turkist&n. 

utak-chi (subs.) a bootmaker. 

otd-mdq (v. tr.) to pluck up woeds or grass. 

u/uuy uta-mak (v. tr.) to read or say prayers, to recite. 

otdo (same as otdgh) Kir. 

Jfjl otra (subs. <fc adj.) the midst; middle, intermediate; [ofm- 

si-ila = in the midst of it] P for urta. [mediate. 

ofrd-ti-chi (subs. &. adj.) the middlo one ; middle, inter- 

utril (adv.) opposite, facing ( ? from iit-mak “to meet”). 

iitriik (subs.) lie, untruth, Kaz. ( P for durogh, P.). 

iitruk-chi (subs.) liar, Kaz. 

ot-qach (subs.) dry shavings &c. for lighting a fire. In 

the bazars of Yarkand and Kdshghar thoso are sold in 

the form of short logs of wood 3 or 4 inches thick, and 

so accurately sliced to the thickness of stout paper, that 

when all the slices arc put together and tied in the form 

of the original log, no separation can be detected at first 

sight. This is done with a special tool. The ends are 

dipped in sulphur before sale, so that they can be used for 

raising a flame from the embers of overnight. 

ut-qaz-mdq (v. caus.) [same as. following]. 

vt-quz-mdq (v. caus.) to causo to sit. [recite. 

iit-kar-mak (v. caus.) to cause to pass over or through, to 

fit.kaz-mak (v, caus.) [the same as the last]. 

utkiir (adj.) sharp, (viz. ‘which passes through’). 

Xt-kiir-mak (v. tr. and caus.) to sharpen, [also same as mi* 

kar-mak]. 

ut-kiiz-mak (v. tr. and caus.) do. do. 

ot-lciq (subs.) a grassy place, a meadow, a pasture. 

8 
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ujUSjT iwu-'t-mak (v. cant.) to oause to increase. 

ut-mak (▼. tr.) to past, to go orer or through; to penetrate, 

to cross, to meet. Metapk. to go through or accomplish 

any work; to pass over or forgive a fault, Ac. 

UJjl t2/ji0 («ubc.) a temporary loan of any thing. 

utni (subs.) [the same]. 

jy>)\ mtur (adj.) straight. 

ulur-la-m&q (v. tr.) to make straight. 

utur-maq (v. intr.) to sit. 

(subs.) high riding boots, Kh. [(from Jff-ctoft). 

utun (subs.) pardon obtained by some-one's intercession 

otun (subs.) fuel, lire-wood.^ (From ot 11 fire"). 
a 

iwuck (subs.) a handful. 

ooh (hum.) three. 

uch (subs.) a feud, a state of enmity. 

Ipt uch (subs.) an end, a point. 

ucha (subs.) the posteriors, the back. 

I oobdr-quth (compound subs.) a flying bird [from 6ch-mhq 

= to fly, and qush = a bird]. 

debar-liq (subs, and adj.) a creature that flies; alto flying, 

possessed of the power of flight. 

uehash (adj.) at feud, inimical. 

«*ha'-th-tnak (v. rccip.) to bo at feud with one another 

[from an un-used verb ucha-mak]. 

uchdyh (subs.) a fire-place, cooking-place. 

uchdq (subs.) [the same]. 

Cjl trchaJc (subs.) entrails, Kn. 

/*-)) och.no (num. subs.) all three, the three. 

dch-Ao-Jan (num. subs.) all three. 

Uchai (subs.) entrails, 

JtUjI foh.ai-hn (num. subs.) all the three. 

jjUSljlyl ochraSt-m&q (v. caus.) to cause to meet. 

jUlulyl ochra.'fih-mdq (v. rccip.) to meet one another. 

JUi^y! 6chra-mdq (v. intr.) to meet, to encounter on the road [gov¬ 

ern® 9*\ 
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och-qdq (adj.) flying about much [from M-rndq]* 

vch-qun (subs.) a spark. 

t—uch-kafc (adj.) burning badly, becoming extinguished rapids 

ly (of fire-wood, or fire) [from uch-*iaJc\. 

iichkii (subs.) a goat. 

utcuch-la-ih-mtiq (t. recip.) to take by handsful together 

[from next], 

ixcuch.la.wAq (v. tr.) to take by handsful [from iumeh]. 
W * •' 

ujma (subs.) mulberry. 

jui.,1 ujmAq (subs.) Heaven, the abode of the blessed, 

ijl**.}) och-maq (v. intr.) to fly. 

^4.1’,! uch-mnk (V. intr.) to become extinguished, to go out (aa 

;,l,l Schiir (subs.) news, intelligence, answer. [«*•> 

jU^yl dch-or-mAq (▼• caus.) to cause to fly. 

^JXs.jyLj uch.ur.mah (v. caus.) to cause to become extinguished, to 

extinguish, to put out. 

och.6sh.mAj (V. rccip.) to fly together. 

J^.,1 uchuq (adj.) open [same as hchiq). 

^*.^*.,1 Sch-o-la-si (num. subs.) all the three of them. 

och-6-lan-chi (num. subs.) third, Kh. 

’^>1 uchun (post-pos.) because of, for, on account of [gOTenrn 

tho genitive]. 

uf’.rt-5' och-dn-chi (num. adj.) third. 

■ * £jl ukh (interj.) an exclamation of pain or fatigue, (Of. 

German 4<ftch’*). 

ukh-ra-sh-maq (v. recip.) to snort together [of horses]. 

uJch-ra-maq (v. intr.) to snort. 

ohhsha-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to make like, to equalise; also, to 

ohhshash (adj.) like, equal to. [compare. 

okhsha-'sh-mAq (t. rccip.) to bo alike, to resemble one another, 

okhsha-mdq (v. intr.) to be like, to resemble; to be probable, 

to be likely j to be fulfilled (a promise). 

ukhshu-miq (t. btr.) to retch, fomit. 
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ukk-la-'t.mdq (▼. caus.) to cause to sleep. 

ukk-Ja-'ek-mdq (t. coll.) to go to sleep together. 

ukk-farndq (v. intr.) to sleep, to go to sleep. 

Skkor (subs.) a manager (for horses). From P. 

oM&fj1 Zkhdr-a-mdq (v. intr.) to sneeze (of a horse), 

iira (adj.) standing upright. 

ura (subs.) a holo in the ground for storing grain, a garner, 

a cachij. 

Ubradan (subs.) a colouring matter, madder. 

brdgh (subs.) a covering, tho cloth bound round a package. 

ordq (subs.) a sickle, Ku. Kaz. 

^yse^lji) brdq-cki (subs.) a reaper, Ku. Kaz. 

«ira-laih (adv.) upwards, up-hill. 

jUl^l ara-mdq (v. tr.) to wind, wrap. 

drau (subs.) a cloth wound round anything (tho sx.me as 

bragb^f Kaz. 

U;j1 urta (subs, and adj.) middle ; urta-da (adv.) in the middle. 

«irihq (subs.) partner ; also friend, intimato. 

urthqda-mdq (v. intr.) to Iw in partnership. 

^TV*VJ;yl |tria-mak (v. tr.) to set on 6re, to burn (chiefly tho dry 

grass of a hill-side). [enflamed. 

urta-'n-mah (r. rod.) to burn itnclf, to bum (intr.), to bo 

urtang (subs.) a staging post, a traveller’s rest-house, * 

stago ( P from urta, qu. half-way-house). 

irtang-chi (subs ) a man in clmrgo of a staging post, a 

post-master or post-rider. [audience. 

IdJjl Arda (subs.) a Royal residence, a Court, a Royal place of 

- Uld;y1 brdak (subs.) a duck [wild or tame]. 

1 ilr-rfiir-mdq (v. caus.) to causo to striko. 

br-dor-mak (v. caus.) to causo to braid tho hair. 

urgha-chi (subs.) a female (of man or beast), Kaz. 

urghdq (subs.) a sickle. 

orgh-t-mak (v. caus.) to causo to learn,». e, to teach 

brkach (subs.) a camel's hump. 
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orgh-n-Uh-mak (v. recip.) to learn together. 

orgd-n-mak (v. rcfl.) to instruct oneself, #. e. to learn. 

brgot (subs.) winnowed grain prepared for the mill. 

or-la-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to climb. 

or-la-mak (v. intr.) to climb ; to rise, to mount up. 

dr-la-'n-mak (v. rcfl.) to climb, (cf. “ « cramponner.99) 

ur-mdq (v. tr.) to striko, to beat. 

ur-m&q (v. tr.) to reap, to cut grass. 

Jj U;;l vr-mak (v. tr.) to braid the hair. 

urmnk (tmlm.) a rough loom without treadles for wearing 

coarse carpets, <&c. 

uJ'L*^ utcur-mak (v. tr.) to turn over, to reverse. luz uwwrmmk 

= to turn the face, to face round. 

urma-la-sh-mak (v. recip.) to crawl together. 

urma-la-mak (v. intr.) to crawl, to creep. 

urna-'sh-lur-mAq (v. recip. caus.) to appoint to eaeh his 

place, to settle each in place. 

urna-sh-m&q (v. recip.) to bo each in his own place, to bo 

respectively sclllcd. 

c5uli;j’ urna-m&q (v. intr.) to be settled, fixed, (from a rim). 

tir-ush-lur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to fight. 

u^> ur-ush-qAq (adj.) given to fighting, quarrelsome. 

I ur-ush-m6q (v. recip.) lit. to strike or beat one-another, 

». c. to fight. 

yjl or-bsh-mak (v. recip.) to braid onc-another’s hair. 

£)j}\ urugh (subs.) seed; also offspring, family, clan. 

jtjj) 1 urugh tuqqhn (subs.) relations, family. 

jUSteyj! urugh-la-t-mAq (v. caus.) to cause to get thin, Ac. (see 

urugh-la-tnaq). 

urugh-la-'sh-mAq (v. recip.) to make one-another thin, to 

get thin together [see next word]. 

urugh-la-m&q (v.) 1. to get thin ; 2. to sow seed; 8. to 

muster strong in family, to swarm, 

see urugh; iiruq (adj.) thin, in bad condition. 
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nruq-la-mdq [the tame aa urugk-la-mdq], 

vlJyyl uruk (subs.) apricot. 

wr-uUmAq (t. pass.) to be struck, to be beaten. 

dr-oUmak (r. pass.) to be braided [of hair.] 

numr-ul-mck (▼. pass.) to be turned, reversed, upset, 

tsjyjl #nw (subs.) place, station. [ing). 

ar-aa-«ufy (v. reft.) to strike one’s self against (in pass- 

ur-un-u$k-mdq (v. rod. recip.) to strike against one another 

jji os (pron.) self. [in passing. 

ux (adj.) handsome, pretty, beautiful. 

!/jl tuu (subs.) surface, top ; ux<t-si-da = on the top of it. 

uza-t-m&q (v% caus.) /a/, to cause to go far (eh igner); 

to reach out a thing; to go out to meet, or to escort, 

a guest. 

uza-mdq (v. intr.) to go far. 

uxdq (adv.) far, (eloigne). 

ux-fa-mak (v. tr.) to top, or take the top off any thing, to 

skim [from uza], 

yfcljfrI uxangu (subs.) a stirrup. 

Oz-bak (Pro. name) a certain tribe of Turki race, the ruling 

tribe in Bokhara and Khiva. [run. 

ox-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to causo to go a-hcad, to cause to out- 

ux-dur-mak (v. caus.) to causo to break by pulling, 1o causo 

to pull in pieces. 

ox-ga (adj.) lit. to itself ; t. e. separate, different. 

ox-ga-cha (adv.) in a separate or different manner, otherwise, 

changed (in a bad sense) [e. g. ish ozgacha boldi * affairs 

have gone to grief”]. 

ozga-r-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to change colour [from 

ox-ga-r-mak], 

oxga-r-sh-mak (v. recip.) to change colour together. 

oxga-r-mak (v. intr.) to become different (of colour) ; to 

change colour, to become discoloured. [consciousness. 

I ox-lok (adv.) by one’s self or selves ; (subst.) self-ness t. a. 
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oz-lik [the same as the last]. 

bx-mdq (v. intr.) to out-run, to get foremost in a race. 

iiz-mak (v. tr.) to break off by pulling, to poll in pieces, to 

uzuq (subs.) food, provisions. [tear away, 

ozok (subs.) a finger-ring. 

U'&i uz-uk (subs.) a piece broken off, a fragment [from Csw 

mak] ; (adj.) fragile, slender. 

i uz-iil-mak (v. pass.) to be broken bj pulling, to be torn away 

Uzilm (subs.) a grape. [from €*•«*&]•- 

fjjj 1 oz-bm (pron.) I myself; bz-bmiz = we ourselves, 

c))}$ uzun (adj.) long, tall. 

bz-ong (pron.) thou tby-sclf; oz-ong iz = ye yourselves, 

bz-i (pron.) be himself, <&c. 

bz-i-cha (adv.) of ono’s self, by one’s self. 

ussdq (adj.) thirsty. 

Jtujl usal (adj.) bad, evil, Kn. Kaz. 

JU*y usal-la-mdq (v. intr.) to become bad, to go to the bad. 

nssa-m&q (v. intr.) to bo thirsty, to thirst. 

U-yl us/A (subs.) a teacher ; an artisan, from P. 

yi*wjl ustara (subs.) a razor, P. 

ustnng (subs.) a canalized stream, a trunk canal. 

us-tur-nwk (v. cans.) to cause to become large, to cause to 

increase, to increase (tr.). 

ilstiin (subs.) pillar, column [ for P. M situn” ]. 

us/iin (adj. adv.) upper ; above ; Ustiin-da upon, (obL pos¬ 

sessed form of following word : for iist-in = u the top 

of it”), 

iist-i (subs. po8s.) its top ; Ust-i-da = on its top. 

usma (subs.) a black dyo for the hair, P, — 

us-m&q (v. tr.) to fill up grain, &c. into a sack, to shovel 

or scoop anything into a bag. 

v*JUi»y us-mak (v. tr.) to butt, to strike with the horns. 

us-mak (v. intr.) to increase, to grow, to get big. 
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^>1 u-eka (pron.) that [contr. from 

%tka-i-m&2 (v. tr.) to break in pieces, to break tip. 

u$baq (nefj ) little j (subs/) bits, debris, powder ; oho a 

menial servant. 

JAjI u~iM (pron.) that [from ul and *Anf]. 

utha-'l-m&q (v, pass.) to be broken up. 
* wm * i 

* u~ih<m-rha (pron. and adv.) to that amount ; [sAiif becoming 

than in the oblique cases]. 

u-xhan-da (adv.) lit in that very [place] ; there. 

u-tban-d&q (pron. and adv.) like that, so. 

ush-bu (pron.) this, this very [from Mr* and &n], 

u-ehan-ga (pron.) to that very (place), thither. 

oihni (subs.) shoulder* 

uah-ur-mag (v. cans.) to cause to exceed, to magnify, to in¬ 

crease, (see ashur+maq). 

ushuq (subs.) sheep's knuckle-bones used for playing, 

ushuq (adj j much, very much. 

uabuq-inaq (v. intr,) to agitato oneself, to hasten (see dMr*#- 

ma j). 

ushuk (subs.) frost, cold [as it affects vegetation]* 

ughra~mt)q (v. tr,) to encounter, 

vghtrAa*'t^nfaj (v. cans.) to cause to steal or rob, 

uglarAa-sh-maq (v. rccip.) to rob one another, 

ughar.fa-m&q (v. tr.) to thieve, to rob. 

ughri (subs.) thief, 

see J 

ught&q (subs.) a kidT aho a game on horse-back pb.yed 

with the Wly of a kid. 

ugh fan (subs.) a male child, a boy. 

ughuch (subs.) a rolling-pin for pastry. 

ughut (subs.) malt. 

ughnr (subs ) a mortar in which grain is pounded, 

vghus (subs ) milk of the cow during a day or two after 

the birth of the calf, (not drinkable). 
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t]yc$ ughul (subs.) a molo child, won, boj. [*4f]. 

1 vfra-'t-m&q (v. cats.) to cause to crumble [ same as $pro-9t~ 

ufra-m&q (v. intr.) to crumble, [same as opr*-mdq\> 

Cpi)I ufruk (adj.) crumbled, ruinous [ppruq]. 

tfka (subs.) lungs ; anger [tee opkai], 

ufka-la-mak (v. intr.) to take offenee [see opk*-tm-n*k\* 

ilX-ijI iif-mah (v. tr.) to kiss [see qp*a&]. 

t$y oq (subs.) a projectile ; an arrow, a bullet; nloo the pole ei 

a cart or plough ; the beam of an oil press. 

tSj! oqa (subs) gold lace (real or imitation). 

auqat (subs.) subsistence, sustenance, maintenance [A. with 

a special meaning acquired]. *£?]• 

Jy**) 1 uq-tur-mdq (▼. caus.) to cause to understand [from «f> 

oqtthti-mdq (v. intr.) to retch, vomit. 

uq-mdq (v. tr.) to understand, to comprehend, to take in. 

d^yjl oqu-'t-imq (v. caus.) to cause to read, to instruct, to teach. 

oqu-'sh-mdq (v. roeip.) to read in company. 

0qH.'lmm(iq (v. pass.) to bo read. 

oqu-mdq (v. tr.) to read, to recite. 

l>y uka (subs.) a younger brother. 

JSj' 

ijj 
*?:*y 

w 

U^ij) 

*/>» 

wyni (adj.) step- : o. g. vgaubala, a step-son or daughter. 

uqta (subs.) defalcations in the matter of public revenue, 

by which cither the prince or the private payers of 

revenue are cheated. 

uktam (adj.) same, Kaz. 

ukcha (subs.) tho kernel (in any stone-fruit). 

ukcha (subs.) heel. [sit. 

ugza (subs.) a roof, generally a flat roof on which one can 

uk-siiz (adj.) left an orphan, without parents, Kas. 

uksu-mak (v. intr.) to sit aside in grief, to fret, aUo to dinri* 

ug-mak (v. tr.) to rub into powder, Kaz. [nish, Kaa 

ogdt (subs.) winnowed grain prepared for the mill [the 

same as drgot]. 
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ukur-t-mah (r. caus.) to cause to bellow. 

ugur-'t-mah (v. cans.) to cause to turn (tr,), to make tome* 

one turn something. 

%mS ubtr-mak (v. intr.) to bellow. 

%mmf ugur-mak (r. tr.) to turn over, to turn round, to turn aside. 

ukur-uth-mak (y. recip.) to bellow at one another, to bellow j 
in company. J 

ugur-vth-mak (y. recip.) to turn over together (tr). 

uJcuz (subs.) an ox, Kn. 

ih' uguz [tho same,] Kae. 

ug-ul-mak (y. pass.) to be crumbled. 

ukun-mak (v. intr.) to regret, to be sorry. 

ukunuch (subs.) regret, sorrow. 

uki (subs.) owl. [##). 

Jj* *1 (pron.) that, he, she, it (oblique, generally an ibomotimcs 

°y dlat (subs.) pestilence (on man or beast) [see ul-mak\. 

V uldr (subs.) a snow pheasant (Tctraogallus tihetanm). 

cula-'zJi-tur-mdq (v. rec. caus.) to cause to catch up a party. 

ulazh-tur-mak (v. rec. caus.) to causo to partition, or 

distribute. 

ula-'$h»mdq (v. recip.) to unite with others, [specially] to 

catch up a party, 

Au-la-'th-iwiq (v. recip.) to hunt together [see du]. 

ulazh-mak (v. tr.) to distribute, to divide, seo ur^jb 

uldgh (subs.) a beast of burthen, a baggage animal. 

cK^y uldgh-liq (subs.) an owner of baggage-animals, (adj.) 

appertaining to baggage-animals. 

Oy uldq [the samo as uldgh], 

oV buliq (subs, and adj.) privacy, seclusion; private, secluded. 

O^Vy^y ulaq-tur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to stray, to drive away 

from a herd or flock, Kae. 

^fUliljT dvMqJa-mdq (v. intr.) to make private, [used of a place, 

not of a person]. 
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%ildq-mdq (v. intr.) to stray, to go astray, Kil, 

dn-la-mdq (v. tr.) to hunt, to shoot, to kill in hunting. 

U^l ula-mdq (v. tr.) to join, unite. 

ulang (subs.) a horse’s girth. 

UU)I ulta (adj.) incorrect, mistaken, wrong. 

ultan (subs.) the sole of a boot, Ks.z. 

ullur-ghur-maq | ^ omg.) to cause to sit, to seat. 
ullur-ghuz-tndq ) 

vUtilr-ghuz-mak (v. rodupl. caus.) to cause to kill, W. to 

cause to cause to die (see iil-mak). 

ultur-mdq (v. intr.) to sit, to be seated. 

iiUtiir-mak (v. caus.) to kill, lit. to cause to die. 

\sJji uJja (subs.) l>ooty, plunder, loot. 

ulja-la-sh-mdq (v. recip.) to loot one-another. 

ulja-la-mdq (v. tr.) to plunder, to loot. 

UJcha- sh-mak (v. recip.) to weigh one-another. 

iilcha'k (subs.) a balanco, scales, any weighing instrument. 

ii/cha.mnk (v. tr.) to weigh. 

jjUu UJjl ulgh-ai-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to become greater, to 

cause to increase. [sis,*. 

ulgh-ai-maq (v. intr.) to become greater, to increase [front 

atcwal-ghi (jw!j.) the first, the foremost, A. T. 
** tM 

awwal-qi (the same). 

—fjl Mka (subs.) territory, region, district. 

iilkan (adj.) great, largo, K\z. 

ii/gur-mak (v. intr.) to come or go forward, to adraneo 

(? for ilgar'-mak). 

atcwal-gi (adj.) tho first. 

(rare, probably borrowed from the West) for 

ttUmak (v. intr.) to die. 

ulus (subs.) a tribe, a division of a tribe (chiefly o^ nomads). 

Almost obsolete. 

^ Jiyy ui.iith kdn (adv.) the day before yesterday, tho other day. 
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ulM (subs.) a portion, a share. 

jU^I M/iUh-mdq (▼. tr.) to separate into parties. 

gjfjl ulugk (adj.) great, large, grand ; aleo eldest, elder. 

ulugh-r&q (adj.) greater. 

ulugh-la-mdq (v. tr.) to enlarge, to confer grandeur. 

u!~uk (subs.) a dead man or beast, a corpse, a carcass. 

C811^ ) death ; (adj.) past, expired. 

utnaeh (subs.) a kind of semolina made of flour and eaten 

with soup. 

umrutqa (subs.) the back-bono, Kax. 

^ %n (num.) ten. Also for vndf which sec. 

^ «* (subs.) a voico, a sound, 

ju^y una-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to agree. 

uM-'sh-m&q (v. rccip.) to agree together (in any matter). 

ijj^Vy una-mdq (v. tr.) to agree, to consent, 

dijl un*i (subs.) flour. 

ldijl un-da (pron. and adv.) lit. in that (place or time), t. c., there, 

then. [cry) 

iinda-viak (v. tr.) to summon with the yoico (without out- 

un-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to sprout. 

ung (adj.) right (hand) ; also right, proper. 

unynl-'t-m&q (v. caus.) to causo to improve, to cauio to 

become better (any work, Ac.). 

jM^y ungal-mdq (v. intr.) to improve, to become better, 

i/fcy ungai (adj.) easy. 

u/^y un-inak (v. intr.) to sprout, to shoot out from the ground. 

until-qdq (adj.) one who makes frequent mistakes, or 
omissions. 

t3^*V.y unut-mdq (v. tr.) to make a mistake, to forget. 

itU (subs.) house, chamber. [and met). 

if l. (subs.) idea, thought; 2. (adj.) deop, profound (lit. 

\gfj uwt (subs.) a bullock, an ox. 

V$y uga (subs.) a nest, or sleeping place of an animal. 
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nyat (subs.) shame, modesty. 

yymJbjl ityaUsiz (adj.) shameless. 

uyat-mdq (v. intr.) to feel shame. 

uya'l-mdq (v. pass.) to bo put to shame, to be ashamed. 

uya-'n-mdq (v. intr.) to awake. 

jjljl uyer-ul-mak (v. pass.) to be turned, Kaz. 

I ui/er’ma^ j (v. tr.) to turn, Kaz. for £)t*j/f,) which aeo). 
uyeru-mak J 

uigha-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to awake, to awaken. 

szfaj uighdq (adj.) awake ; also wide-awake, sharp, acute. 

uiglia-'n-maq (v. intr. or refl.) to be awake. [ P from «S 

“thought” : thus—ux-gka-m&q (if thcro were such a verb) 

would be M to be conscious,” and the Reflective uighs-'n- 

mdq would be, literally, “ to be conscious of one*a self, 

i. e. to bo awake.”] 

I uiqn (subs.) sleep. 

uiqu-la- t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to sleep, to put to sleep. 

^U-lSyLj] uiqu-la-sh-maq (v. rccip.) to sleep in company. 

uiqu-fo-mdq (v. intr,) to sleep, 

jy*,! uiqu-luq (adj.) drowsy after sleep. 

ui-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to think. 

ui-la-'sh-rndq (v. recip.) to think togethor. 

ui-la-mdq (v. tr.) to think, to reflect. 

ui-la-mak (▼. tr.) to marry or cause to marry, to set up in 

lifo (said of tho father or guardian) [lit. to make a homo 

holder of. From ui = house.] 

uW vi-la-'n-mak (▼. pass, or refl.) to be married, or started in life. 

dima (subs.) an ornamental work done by cutting out a 

pattern and fixing it on another ground. 

oimdq (subs.) a thimble. 

iii-mhq (v. tr.) to oxcavate (P from hi m deep). 

oina-'t-m&q (v. caus.) to cause to play. 

oinash (subs.) a lover, Kaz. 

oina-'sk-mdq (v. recip.) to play with one-another. 
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I oina-mdq (v. intr.) to play. (Probably for 6yu*»*~mtq)• 

uyu-’t-mdq (▼. cans.) to cause to curdle. 

uyu-mdq (v. intr.) to curdle, become curdled. 

eJHjI dgun (subs.) play. 

dyun-eki (subs.) a player, 

igft i (interj. used in addressing a person). 

sj di (subs.) moon, month. 

di-phltu (subs.) a battle-axe (P from its crescont shape). 

JLJtU dya-eh-mdq (v. rocip.) to grudge one-anotber. 

dgdgh (subs.) leg, foot. 

dgdghJa.'eh»mdq (v. recip.) to lie head and feet together 

(like herrings in a barrel) ; to lie with all the feet in¬ 

wards to the fire. 

dydgh-la-tndq (▼. tr.) to wado (on foot) across a river. 

dgdq (subs.) a bowl (of wood or earthen ware, Ac). 

oV»T for iWT. 
«• . >> 

dydq-chi (subs,) a cup-bcarer, one who fills the bowl. 

aya-mdq (v. tr.) to withhold, to withdraw (anything), to 

grudge (anyone anything). 

jUitf eya-'n-mdq (v. refl.) to withdraw one’s self from, to flinch, 

to shirk, to shrink from. 

C-TOt {yak (subs.) chin, Ka«. 

|bhr-'t-maJc (v. cause.) to cause to send. 

ibhr-t-tur^mak (v. cause, redupl.) to cause to have (some¬ 

thing) sent, to cause to cause to send. 

ibhr-mah (v. tr.) to send. 

4[I ibriq (subs.) an earthenware water-jug. 

ipak (subs.) silk. 

ipta+'eh-tur-mak (v. recip. caus.) to cause to take tbolr 

proper places, to put into the proper order among them¬ 

selves, or mutually. • 

ipla-'eh-mak (v. recip.) to get into one's propor placos, to 

arrange one’s selves or themselves. 

ipla-mak (v. tr.) to arrange in propor order or sequence. 

it (subs.) a dog. 
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itak (subs.) a skirt, lower edge. [iertoni (?) 

/Wl Ualgu (subs.) the female of the Skungkdr or Jbieo Hem. 

I (subs.) Zi7. dog-tooth ; a kind of stitch in which the 

needle is passed through alternately from opposite sides 

[? herring bone]. 

it-male (v. tr.) 1. to mako, to build ; 2. to shut, fasten. 

viJUiJ ait-male (v. tr.) to speak, to say. 

ulXdxut it-il-mak (v. pass.) 1. to be made ; 2. to be fastened, 

ait-il-mak (v. pass.) to bo said. 

ich (subs.) inside, interior ; ich-i*da=z'within. 

tchak (subs.) entrails, Kn. 

(chat (subs.) entrails. 

ich-'ra see ichkari. 

1 tch-qur (subs.) a waist band. 

I ich-qi-liq (subs.) 4 

ich-k'ari (adv. and p. p.) inside. See Oram.,p. 85. 

ichkii (subs.) goat. 

ich-mak (v. tr.) to drink. [saddle. 

ichmak (subs.) a saddle pad, a piece of felt going under the 

tiich-tir-viak (v. caus.) to causo to drink, to give to drink. 

aida-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to drive away. 

Oj| dida.'sh-mak (v. rccip.) to drive away in company. 

aida-mak (v. tr.) to drive away [the same as kaida-nak]. 

1. aidi, corr. from a’it-ti “ he said” ; 2. idit contr. from trdi 

u ho was.” 

cr (subs.) a male, a man, a husband; also, a hero, a brave man- 

ir6q (adj.) far, distant. 

airan (subs.) butter-milk. 

er-dnlar (subs.) heroes, men of worth [from er and (f) 

double Plural, P. and T., as a mark of respect]. 

ert-mhq (v. tr.) to get tho better of, to deceive (P fordrtodf, 

qu. M to come over” vulg.) 

erta (subs.) morning; (adv.) to-morrow. 
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erta-gi 1. (subs.) a tale, a history ; 2. (adj.) belonging to 

tho morning* 

irjai-t-m&q (v. cans.) to cause to grin. 

JLjlirjaumdq (v. intr.) to laugh foolishly, to simper, to grin. 

%rdi (part of dof. verb subs.) usually contracted to idi 

[which see] “ he was.” 

^ I irsa (Pot. Pari of dof. verb subs., prd. also i$a) * ihay be.” 

) (r$h-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to arrivo up. 

I ir*k-mak (v. intr.) to arrive up, to arrive after. 

irgha-t-mdq (v. caus.) lit. to cause to swing; [usually] 

to shove, push or shake. 

irgha-'n-mdq (v. refl.) to swing or move one’s self. 

iryktht-miq (v. caus.) to cause to leap over. [lation. 

irghu-'ih-mdq (v. coll.) to leap together, to leap in emu- 

irghu-mdq (v. tr.) to leap over, to jump. 

irlca (adj.) pet, favourite. 

ir-gach (vl. adj.) having been (from ir-mak), 

irga$h-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to follow. 

irgath-mak (v. tr.) to follow of one’s own accord ; to join 

or attach one’s self to. 

U'fyJ erhak (adj.) male. 

irka-la-t-malc (v. caus.) to oauso to favour. 

irka-la-'ik-mak (v. rccip.) to favour one another. 

irka»Ia-mak (v. tr.) to pot, to favour [see irka]. 

irka-la-'n-mak (v. pass.) to bo potted, or favoured. 

irJcan or than (Indef. Part, of defect, verb subs. 

irmak) lit, u being”, " having been”. Commonly nned 

for the copula “ is”. Gives a dubitativo sense when 

joinod to othor verbs. See Grammar. 

Mjt' era It a (subs.) husband. 

erhit (subs.) sour butter-milk. 

irkM-mak (v, pass.) to lx? strained [as any watery stuff 

through a cloth]. 
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irhin or thin same m irhan. 

irhin (adj.) wide, broad, extended. 

tiJ+E&tib*) irhin-la- sh-mak (v. recip.) to be reciprocally at eaee; to- 

have room between one another. 

irkin-la-mah (v. intr.) to be at ease, not tightened for 

space : to have room. 

ir-mas (Nog. form of irwr, the Continuative Part of dofee- 

tive vorb subs.) pronounced usually im**f u not being,” 

“ is not.'* 

air-m&q (v. tr.) to divide, to separate. 

irmah (Infinitive of the defective verb substantive, nob 

common in this form,) to be. 

irmah (subs.) any trifling occupation. 

irmah-la.'sh-mak (v. recip.) to trifle with one another. 

irmah-la-mak (v. intr.) to trifle. 

jyd ir-ur (Continuative Part, of ir-mah, not oommon) being * 

also is. 

iriin (subs.) lip. 

iriin-mak (v. tr.) to dislike doing (P to put up one’s iipni)* 

to procrastinate. 

\ irun-Ush-hah (adj.) procrastinating habitually. 

irun-iish-mak (v. coll.) to procrastinate together. 

axri (subs.) a pitch-fork. 

• iri-t-mah (v. caus.) to melt (trans.) [lit. M to cause to bo 

in a melted state” from iri-mah]. [foot]. 

^sjLijylAjyjl irish-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to arrive up [from irisk. 

u/U^I iruh-mak (v. intr.) 1. to arrive up, [same as ir$k-mak]; 

2. to melt together [recip. form of tri-malr]. 

I irih-la-mak (v. tr.) to sort out or select the largest.[nuyer.** 

cJUO^l irih-mak (r. intr.) to be weary (not with hard work), " s’en- 

air-il-mdq (v. pass.) to bo divided [from air-mhq]. 

air-il-wh (vl. subs.) divarication, place where waters Ac. 

separate into several channels or courses* [another. . 

air-il-tih-maq (v. pass, recip.) to be divided from on* 

& 
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iri-mak (r. intr.) to melt, to become melted* 

irimehik (subs.) crcam-chee*e. 

trim (robe.) lip. 

irin-chak («dj.) procrastinating, U17. [amit). 

irin-mak (t. intr.) to be lasy, to procrastinate (see irUn- 

is (robs.) track, trace, foot-track. 

ix-gkur-mdq (v. intr.) to whistle. 

itf* («U) g°°d* 

itgu-Uk (subs.) goodness. 

wf tz-la-mak (v. tr.) to track, to follow the trace*. 

txma (adj.) talkative, Kn. 

ixmak (subs.) braid, edging (of robes). 

tJix-tnak (v. tr.) to rub up in water, to dissolve (tr.). 

ixa (subs.) reproof, molestation, P. 

\mS\4jly\ izla-t-mak (v. eaus.) to cause to search. 

%zla-'s\-mak (v. rocip.) to search in company, 

ixlo-mak (v. tr.) to search. 

CafUi^l iz.il.fnak 1. (v. pass.) to be dissolved as in walor ; 2. (v. 

intr.) to gossip, to chatter (see izma). 

cr*1 U (subs.) smell, aroma ; also the sickness Ac., caused by 

rarity of the air at high elevations; memory, reoolloc- 

tion, understanding. [smoke. 

(us) is (subs.) grime, the dirt formed on walls, Ac., by 

ufaf icon (adj.) safo, well, Kax. Kn. 

t—A+AIiUol isan-la-sh-mah (v. recip.) to ask mutually after ono 

another's welfare. 

V&AaliL»|l isan-lik (subs.) safety, welfare. 

ista-t-mok (v. caus.) to cause to search. 

ista-'sh-mak (v, recip.) to search together. 

itUunak (f. tr.) to se&rcb for. 

slJUJUwjl Uka-t-mak (t. caus ) to cause to smell. 

V&lUilm tska-'sh-mak (v. recip .) to smell (tr.) together. 

itkak (robs.) a pair of tweezers. 
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Uka-mak (v. tr.) to smell, to snuff. 

(H») it-la-mdq (v. tr.) to make grimy with smoke. 

iSJUtool U-la-mak (v. intr.) to suffer from the rarity of the air. 

yjLilUsd U-la-n-mak (v. reft) to smoll (intr.), to giro out an odour. 

(foj is-la-'n-mdq (v. pass.) to be made grimy with moke; 

to become grimy. 

itit-ma (subs.) fever, feverishness. 

iti-t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to be hot, to heat. (From 

primitive isi-mak of iuik " hot.**) 

unrgha (subs.) ear-ring. 

uar-mak (v. inlr.) to become drunk, tipsy. 

isaruk (adj.) drunken, tipsy. 

iski (adj.) old, worn out, Kh., Kaz. ; and thence, u bad" (in 

which meaning chiefly it is used in Eastern Turkistin). 

viljJ—^1 it-Iik (adj.) intelligent, sharp [from it]. 

tih (subs.) work, labour, deed, business. 

iUh (subs.) a companion, comrade. (Possibly the origin of 

the verbal affix of reciprocity “ 

ethak (subs.) donkey, ass. 

clVy ethak-munjdq (eubs.) common glass beads [lit. * donkey 

beads,” t. e. second-rate ones. Conf. " donkey-engine”]. 

ethdn (subs.) a title applied in Turkistdn to religions 

teachers [ ? the P. eshan ss “ they the PI. being 

used as a mark of rcsj>ect; or else from following series]. 

Uhdn-ji (subs.) a confidential person, one in whom con¬ 

fidence is felt. 

ishdn-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to put confidence in, to 

cause to believe. 

uhdn-maq (v. tr.) to put confidence in, to believe, Kh#, Kin. 

uJ'UiAil Uhit-mak (v. tr.) to hear. 

U'UyfcAil ishit-tur-mak (▼ caus.) to cause to hear, to relate. 

ithkak (subs.) a paddle [from iftaisk]. 

Uhik (subs.) a door, a gate. 

uh-la-t-mak (v. caus ) to cause to work. 
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tik-la-mak (t. tr.) to work [from M]. 

jUAjl uk-z&r (subs.) potash. 

iskqir-ith-mdq (v. recip.) to whistle to one another. 

^3 uhqir-mdq (v. intr.) to whistle. 

jtMaK {subs.) a horse bobble. 

i-A***! ish-mak (t. tr.) 1. to twist or plait; 2. to paddle. 

WgfWfcAgl Ukit-mak (v. tr.) to hear. 

iitfl.mak (v. pass.) 1. to be heard ; also 2. [stl-iV-swi] to 

be twisted, or to be plaited. 

aighur (subs.) an entire horse, a stallion. 

ikak (subs.) a file (instrument for filing). 

ikon (Indefinite Part, of defective verb (i(r)moit) n being 

or having been’*, used as copula “ is.” 

ikao (num. subs.) both. 

ikaolan (num. subs.) both. 

uAi&l ikaxlan (kum. subs.) both. 

^5^1 iki (num.) two. 

^0x^1 ikt-din (adv. expr.) bj twos [bir-din iki-din =: by ones 

and twos]. 

1. iki-nehi (num. adj.) second ; 2. ikin-chi (subs.) a culti¬ 

vator [see ikin'], 

ikin 1. (part.) see than ; 2. (subs.) a young crop. 

ikin lirin (adv. expr.) by twos and ones. 

iga (subs.) master, owner, also husband. 

^Kj) iga-chi (subs.) elder sister. 

jty igar (subs.) saddle. 

wlMjl igak (subs .) a file. [own* 

i—Tuyitf iga-la-mak (v. tr.) to become master of, to rule or govern, to 

iga-la-'n-mak (v. refl.) to make one’s self master oi 

(spec.) to frequent, to haunt# 

igao (subs.) a file. 

viM*l ig-mak (r, tr.) to bend. 

*■*^1 ijna (sub..) a needle. 
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igir-mak (v. tr.) to spin. 

)*&) igiz (adj.) high, tall; also deep. 

ts/iQ tgin (subs.) a young crop [see As*]. 

igin (subs.) clothes, clothing. 

igin-chi (subs.) a cultivator [sec 1st tpt*]. 

liJUlxtl ig-tUmalc (v. pass.) to be bent. 

Ji> */, 1. (subs.) a country (vide Jfoum-eUa=zTho country of 

Roum); 2. (adj.) allied, in alliance. 

ail (subs.) a girth. 

dila (subs.) elder sister ; also an old woman. 

tldt (subs.) any nomad tribe. 

u*jU*lbl ila-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to sift, 

v.J U^l ila-sh-mak (v. recip.) to sift inr company [also used in 

Yarkand for irgash-mak]. 

viJULl ila-mak (v. tr.) 1. to sift, to pass through a sieve; 2. to 

mix dough; 8. to tan (leather). 

*i)UlbT dila-maJc (v. tr.) to make, to do. 

(i(in (subs.) a serpent, a snake. 

dilan-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to turn. 

d'ilan-mak (v. intr.) to turn (of itself), to be turned. 

CjjUijilbT atlan-vsh-mak (v. recip.) to turn together. 

ilUmak (v. tr.) to take awaj (chiefly used in comp, as 

tit ip birmak “ to take away and give).” 

xlt-mak (v. intr.) to become diz:sy through smoking, Ac. 

il-chi (subs.) an Ambassador,a negotiator [from il “allied”]; 

also (prop, name) tho capital of Khotan. 

ildam (adv.) quickly. 

Ugha-t-mdq (v. caus.) to causo to sort. 

^UL) H-ghhr (subs.) a frontier station of troops, an advanced 

guard, a raid. 

'jjL.MrULI Ugha-'sh-mdq (v. recip.) to sort together. 

U.gha-m4q (v. tr.) to sort by hand, to pick out, to search, to 

investigate ; (intr.) to advance, to attack, to make a raid. 
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Vgle-'naniq (t. nfl.) to tort themselrea. 

ilgi (raba.) a troop of boraea, a (tod. 

ilq-cki (subs.) a guardian of a troop of horses. 

U-la-'tk.Utr-mak (v, recip. caus.) to cause alliance between, 

to mediate. 

(▼. recip.) to enter into alliance together 

[from il“ allied”]. 

{}k[I iliq (adj.) warm. 

iUgari (adv. and p. p.) in front, formerly; alto, before 

(governs negative). 

wSJWjl il-mak (v. tr.) to hang up (as on a peg), to hitch into. 

A***) ilma (subs.) a particular stitch, “ chain-stitch.'* 

V-X^l ilik (subs.) 1. a hand [unusual in Yarkand] ; 2. marrow. 

ilik boLmdq (comp, verb) to go security. 

iflik (num.) fifty [ P conn, with ilik “hand”]. 

iLin-mak (v. pass.) to be hung up. 

imat (part of defective verb subs.) “ is not” [for ir-wrtf]. 

oimdq (subs.) a tribe, the descendants of a particular person ; 

alto (prop, n.) a tribe near Her&t. 

imdn-mak (v. intr.) to be respectful, to show respect. 

tmehak (subs.) a woman’s breast. 

I imehak-dath (subs.) a foster brother or sister [lit. breast 

companion]. 

tm-chi (subs.) an empiric, a quack. 

im-di (conj.) now. 

im-gak (verb, subs.) excessive labour and weariness con¬ 

sequent thereon, trouble, difficulty [from obs. prim. Im- 

ga-mak]. 

uJUiU^l itn-ga'n.mak (v. refl.) to be wearied with excessive hbour 

of any kind. 

im-la-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to treat empirically. 

itt-lo-'th-mak (v. recip.) to make signals to one-another 

by nodding or winking. [doctor. 

tm-U-mak (v. tr.) to treat empirically, to act as a quack 
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im-la-mak (v. tr.) to make sign* by nodding or winking t© 

any-one. 

im-mak (v. tr.) to suck [the breast, as an infant]. 

im-uk-dath (subs.) a foster brother or sister. 

| im-iz-mak (v. cans.) to cause to suck, to give an infant 

the breast. [infant. 

im- iz-uk (subs.) a contrivance for artificially feeding an 

imiik [part of defective verb subs.] “ it is understood to be.w 

u.TU^4j| jjn.ish-mak (v. recip.) to suck together from the same 

breast [of foster brothers, Ac.]. 

in (subs.) width, breadth. 

ina (subs.) mother, Kajs. 

kiil via (subs.) needle, Kaz. 

<3^1 indq (subs.) a confidential servant. 

O'Uif Unak (subs.) a cow. 

aftul inaga (subs.) a nurse (of children). 

inan-maq (v. intr.) to believe, to trust [governs yk©]. 

inji (subs ) a pearl. 

injiga (adj.) fine (as opposed to coarse). 

%nda-'$li-mak (v. recip.) to beckon to one another. 

\—J WtUj) tnda-nuik (v. tr.) to beckon, to summon. 

a'inak (subs.) eye-glass, spectacles, P. 

t*—J ingak (subs.) chin. 

J&i) ingan (subs.) a female camel. 

dinu-t-mdq (v. caus.) 1. to cause to fade, Ac.; 2. to cause 

to become sober. 

drnu-'thmdq (v. recip.) 1. to fade,’Ao. together; Its 

become sober together. 

dinu-mdq (v. intr.) to fade, to lose colour or flavour. 

dinu-tndq (v. intr.) to become sober. 

ini (subs.) a younger brother, Kh. 

attain (subs.) a veranda, a colonnade, P. 

yl] dgu (subs.) a bear, Kaz. 

dyigh dgiq (subs.) a bear. 
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igih (nb«.) a dutoff. 

(t. intr.) to beoome toft, to relax (as a man's 

wrath, or the udders of a cow when the ealf is put to her 

previous to milking) Kas. 

^ bdbit (sabs.) father, or grandfather (used in the former 

sense chiefly by children, like our “ papa”). 

jMf bdbdq (subs.) father or grandfather ; algo child, [trate. 

bdt-mdq (v. intr.) to sink (as the feet in mud) ; aho to pene- 

y bdtur (subs, and adj.) a brave man ; brave [corr. of “ bahd- 

dur," P.]. 

yV bdtuq (subs, and adj.) ground where the feet sink, a quag¬ 

mire (applied also to deep sand). 

VW bdja (subs.) the husband of one’s wife’s sister. 

bakhgh-la-'gh-mdq (v. recip.) to give to one another, P. T. 

bakhgh-la-mdq (v. tr.) to give, to grant, to forgive, P. T. 

bakhghi (subs.) a strolling minstrel, an inspired bard (pre¬ 

tending to receive inspiration from supernatural be¬ 

ings) ; algo a hunter. 

bdr prd. generally bd (subs.) existence, being, presence, 

(cf. Germ, dagein) ; aho that which exists; (adj.) ex¬ 

istent, being, present. When apparently need ae a verb 

it may be (ranelated 44 there is" (Germ, eg yibt) Thus 

hakim bdr = * there is a Governor* (a Governor exists), 

whereas hakim dur or hdkim ikan would be 11 (he) is 

Governor."* Bdr is an attribute in itself ; dur or ikan 

• There is tho sumo distinction in tho Tibetan and Burmese languages. In the 
former fod-p* or dup~p* moans 41 to exist,’1 44 to be found at a place,” while *«u-pe is the 
mors means of connecting the attribute with its subject [Jaeschke’s Tibetan Gram. 

| Again in Burmese thf-f Af is the real verb substantive denoting concrete existence, 

while ippi(g)dhl is a copula denoting connection of some sort between a subj *ct and an 

attribute: thus myit iM-thi - "thtriU ahorse,” while myin *Pfi{»ythl » “(it) is 

ahem." 
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is the mere means of connecting a subject with an 

attribute. [Bir is never really a verb, although it might 

appear so from certain uses of it. E. g. it bir would 

be translated “ there is a horse ;*’ but in reality this is a 

phrase in the common Turki form, like at ekmng u the 

horse (is) big”—where the copula is wanting. Thus 

at bar is literally “ the horse (is) existent.** Bir is 

never a copula, being itself an attribute. And it does 

not contain the copula, any more than any other 

adjective used in a similar way. The copula is toss- 

entendu. The use of bar for our verb “ to have** is 

another case of the above ; e. g. waning at-im bir 

= “ my horse (is) existent,” i. e. I have a horse. 

Here “ my horse” is the subject and “ existence” is the 

attribute ; and there is no verb expressed. The subject 

and attribute are merely connected by collocation as in 

other eases. Even with pronouns and seeming auxiliary 

verbs, bar is merely an adjective : e. g. bir-man u I 

(am) existent” is like kichtk man “ I (am) small”; 

shekh bar idi “ a slukh was existent” is like ebekh pir 

tdi “ the shekh was old” (in the Past tense the copula 

of that tense is introduced, in both cases). Thus it is 

merely as a memoria tcchnica that bir can be said to 

correspond with the English u thero is.** It really 

corresponds better with the “ there” of that expression. 

Its use as an unmistakable substantive or adjective 

requires no explanation : e. g. bir*uni tutti u what* 

there-was of-his ho look ;” ahUim bar " the house 

where my wife is pre sent” (an elliptical expression). 

Thcso remarks may bo generalised. What bir still is, all 

Turki verbs seem formerly to have been, and even now 

are in their cssenco. Unlike bar they are affected by 

cortain agglutinated syllables which make of them 

separate substantives or adjectives connected with 

different tenses or modes of action do. But Kke Mr 

0 
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they all require a copula to be understood. It might 

almost be said, paradox as it seems, that there are no 

verbs in Turki, only substantives and adjectives. At any 

rate in external form there is no difference between the , 

application of a noun of action (or suffering, or con¬ 

dition) and any other attribute. Take as an example 

any verb-tense (so-called): e. g. qelur-nan. This, as it 

stands, is “ continuously-doing I," whore a copula, men¬ 

tally supplied, is necessary to make this signify “ I (am) y 

continuously doing.** So with other tenses. But it 

may be thought that the auxiliaries which i.re some¬ 

times used as copulse, must be true verbs. On the con¬ 

trary dur is an adjective meaning “ continuously stand- 

ing” ; than is an adjective, “ indefinitely being” ; irur 

is a substantive or adjective “continuously doing”; 

irdi is a substantivo in tho possessed form of tho 

8d. pers. sing. (ird-im, ird-ing, ird-i aro as regular sub¬ 

stantivo formations as dl-tm, aUingy d/-» “ my horse,” 

“thy horse”, “his horse”, and mean literally “my i 

past-being*’, “ thy past-being”, “ his past-being”). In 

no part of tho so-called verb do wo find an expression 

which is itself a statement without requiring a copula to 

be mentally supplied ; and no where do wo find such a 

copula to supply in the last instance. It docs not exist. 

Collocation is the only true copula in Turki. A so- 

called verb is only an attribute attached to a subject 

under the rules applicable to substantives and adjectives. 

The fact of its being an attribute of action, or suffering, 

or condition, makes its form of application differ in no 

way from that of any other substantive or adjective. 

Uruf-man “ I (have) struck (having-complcted-striking 

I)*’ does not differ in form from kiehik man “ I (am) 

small”, nor qelghu'm-b&r “ I have to do (future-doing 

of-mine existent)*’ from it-im Mr “ I have a horse 

(horse of-mine existent).'*] 
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bir-ehah (ady. and pron.) wholly, alto all, the whele. (Lit. 

‘ to tho amount of what thore »’: from Mr wb. a., and 

ekah “extent"). 

t/tA* bdn (fmbg.) an ounco, “ white leopard” (ao callod). 

t>U> baryhaq (subs.) a receipt or discharge in full given by the 

officials for Government demands which have bee. paid 

(in kind). 

bdr-liq (subs.) existence, being ; (also adj.) possessing pro¬ 

perty, [from tar, see above]. 

bar-mdq (v. inlr.) to go. 

bdrmdq (subs.) a finger. 

Cbdgh-bdrmdq ‘the head finger,' ‘the thumb' (also task* 

maldaq) ; ethak-qot, lit. 1 donkey hand,’ the 1st finger ; 

otra-qol, lit., middle hand, * the middle finger ydn fof, 

lit. sido hand, ‘ the ring finger chimchilai ‘ the little 

finger.’ 

KjtjjLAj baglurma (subs.) a shod. 

bat-tur-maq (v. tr.) to cause to tread [see bag-mdq]. 

bagtur-uq (verb, subs.) a pole tied across a loose load to 

kocp it together by pressure [from 6<i*-t*r-jndg]. 

JjLuiU basqan (subs.) a sledge-hammer. [press”). 

Insqun (subs.) a night-marc, (connected with baamdq “to 

bagma (adj.) impressed, stamped, printed ; (subs.) printed 

calico, print. 

bag-mdq (v. tr.) to press, impress, print, stamp; aim to 

tread, to tread out (as corn). 

baguruq (subs.) an instrument for using pressure [set 

bagturuq], a pross. 

bas-uq (verb, adj.) oppressed, humble, meek, quiet. 

bagiq—the game. 

bdgh (subs.) head, algo chief, algo the first. 

bdgha (subs.) a sparrow-hawk. 

bdghdq (subs.) tho iron point of an arrow. 
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Mth-baq (subs.) the halter for tying op a cow Ac., [from MtA 

awl b4gh*ltt*nkfq.] [break. 

bdik.fwkhi (iubs.) lit*, fir?t cock, i, f. cock-crow, day* 

^y***b hUJi-rhi (subs.) a leader or guide. 

tiHf Mthqi (mlj.) separate, other, 

^UH-lb bath-ld*t*rmq (t. cans.) to cause to precede, guide, 

bi$yta,vn\q (v. tr.) to precede, guide ; nho to renew, 

jjliilib b,lih~fa'n*mdq (v. red.) to guide one's self, 

*■— btehlighin (adv.) leading, first. 

biith-maldiiq (subs ) the thumb, tho chief Enger. 

^3/*b same as b&ihdq 

sT*W fofirti [used in comp, to mean a chief jfP originally tho 

possessed form 3rd person, from bd*kt f. g. ySz-btUM 

for giiz-ning bd»h-ir lit. the bend of a hundred] 

^ Mgh (subs.) a garden, P, ; aho a bundle of hay (or straw). 

htigh rhfth (subs.) a little garden, l1. T, 

bdgh-la**t-mdq (v. cans.) to cause to bind. 

^U**SLcb bdgk-ta.'th-mdq (v. recip.) to bind one-another, or to bind 

in company. 

h&gli-Ja-'gk-liq (verb adj.) bound, in a bound cordition. 

^L«3lit| bdgh-la-mdq (v. tr.) to bind. 

bdgh-liq (subs.) wisp or rope with which a bundle or sheaf 

is bound. 

hdghir (subs.) liver {of an animal), 

bdghxxh (subs.) a joint or articulation, 

^b’l^&Acb boghith-la-mdq (r. tr.) to give, to grant, to forgive [com 

from bakhth, P,]. 

OU teq tho same as bdgh* 

bdqd (subs,) a frog. 

jjUUAsb bdqachandq (subs.) a tortoise [lit, “a frog in a hole" 

from chandq = a bole], 

tMV boqqit (subs.) a grocer, green-grocer, seller of uncooked 

provisions. A. 
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baqdlcMq (subs.) tho pastern bones of a cow or cheep* 

baq-tur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to look, to chow* 

bdqeha (subs.) the same as bdyh^cha, 

bdq-mdq (v. tr.) to look, to inspect, to look after or takw 

caro of ; to pcrcoivo with any of the sonses. 

j ldq-i*h-maq (v. rccip.) to look at one another, to look at or 

after (in company). 

bdqin (adj.) Iwing fattened [eorr. from bdqqhn " which ie 

looked after”] uted of a ihcep, dfc. ; al$o dependent 

(of a man), 

bakdul (subs.) a cook. 

^ Mia (subs.) a child, or tho young of an animal. 

bala-harqa (subs.) children, family (including the women 

of a household). Cf. Hind, bdl-bacha. 

MUq (subs ) tho lowor part (below the knee) of trousem 

hdla.hi.uhtq (v. tr,) to bring forth young. 

difV bdlchiq (subs.) mud. 

hahldq (subs.) a mace or truncheon with a wrist-strap. 

lAJlf bdlqa (subs.) a hammer. 

Mldir (adv.) before, first, formorly. 

urW bai (subs, and adj.) a rich man, a merchant; olso rich, 

wealthy. 

^ bay a (adv.) just now, lately. 

f buy ay hi 'j 

carly>formor- 

bdi-bachah (subs.) the son of a rich man, a pereon of 

independent means, T. P. 

Mi-bichah (subs.) tho chief wife, the first wife, Kab. 

JUAf bdital (subs.) a mare over four years of age which has not 

had a foal. 

bd'irak (subs.) the standard of a yuzbdski or centurion, 

ibairi (subs.) a square of any stuff j (piece-goods were 

formerly sold by the squares of their width). 

bairi (adj.) old, of long service (said of domesticated 

animals). 
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bdi-qttsh (subs ) an owl [ns if 14 tho rich or respectable 

bird11 (quth — bird)], Kaz* 

bai-qiM (subs.) the tame a* Inti* 

i-ZUIU* boi-la-th-mak (v* rocip,) the tame ns baghlaahmak, Kab* 

%Aj bai-la~tnak (v* tr.) same as baghlamak, Kajs. 

hdUluq (subst) rich-rtcsa ; also Kaz.for baghdio. 

bauut-mSq (v. cans.) to enrich, Kab. 

bai-u mdg (*\ intr.) to become rich, Kab, 

bahihla't-mak (v, eaua.) to cause to remit or forgive, A> T. 

bahil-la^sh-mak (v, recip) to remit to one-another, A* T. 

Up/X^IjJast? bahii»h~mnk (v» tr.) to remit or forgive, A* T. 

bakiUHq (subs.) forgiveness, 

ji bir (nuin,) one. 

j\jd birar (ndv.) singly, one by one. 

fji lirao (subs.) a single one (its 1 n pair' is an id of two)* 

fjd burrao (subs.) a gimlet, Kaz. 

uf'jlyf biraolm (subs.) a ainglo one, Kaz, 

biraihn (subs.) a pingle one, 

bir-bchmq (v. intr.) to become nf one accord, fit to 

become one, fjdaoo] - 

tf/J bir-gd (»dv\) together [probably from V. gdtt — time or 

bir fa (post-pofl.) with (sec btrlan)* 

wAjJ* bir-fa't-mak (v. cans ) to cause to become one, to unite. 

birlan (post-pos.) with ; also by, through (a line or locality) 

c. g Kdshqar yoli birlan — by the Krlshghnr road, ichi 

bir fan 'itt'vp = having passed through the interior of it. 

AUq used as a conjunction for and : e. g., at birlan dt- 

lik = horse and rider; thahr birlan tdgh-mng am-si-da 

= between the town and the hill, lit* in the middle (or 

interval) of the town and (with) the bill (Probably 

cortr, from hir-aifan — a single one, and to 1 in one/ 

* together/ See Oram, p. 70, N.R). 

bir-loncfii (uum. adj.) first, foremost, Kaz. 

wJ bir-fa~*th-tnak (v. rccip.) to become of one necerd, togetbc* 

i 
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bir-tn-ji (num. adj.) flrtt, foremost. 

Jj* for 

btr-ik-tur-mak (v. c&us.) to cause to unite* 

bir-tk-ish-mak (v. rccip.) to unite together. 

bir-ik-mak (v. intr.) to become joined| to unite* 

li/tS&ijt bir-in bir-in (adv.) by ones, singly. 

bir-in iki-'n (adv.) by ones and twos. 

}i biz (pron.) wo. 

cyUj ( p for or for A.) used to mean a heavenly 

rovclation or command conveyed in a vision* 

baghda-mdq (v. tr.) to bind. 

)j*> for 

tb bulla or billa (adv.) together, in one. 

buldzok (subs.) a wrist [derived from bilai, fore-arm, mad 

Stole = ring or hoop]. 

Uij biilak (subs.) fore-arm. 

Jb luldn or bildn, sec birlan. 

balchiq, see 

U\+L> biilmak, see cfUlu 

ilflu ba-nagah (adv. and conj.) suddenly, unawares, P. M need 

for if perchance. 

yt bu (pron.) this (short form of bul). 

Ip? bun (subs.) an old man. 

^tyi buba (subs.) the same. 

bubak (subs.) father, grandfather. 

^,5^ bnbi (subs.) a lady [for bibi]* 

*^&y* bubicha (subs.) the same [antiquated]. 

My* bota (subs.) a young camel. 

{y butta (subs.) a small plant. 

&*&y budana (subs.) a quail. 

(jM&y&y budushqdq (subs.) a burr (which sticks in sheep’s fleeces 

or woollen clothes). 

jyJ> bur (subs.) plaster, Kaz. 

\jy\ bora (subs.) matting made of plaited reeds j also woollen 

sacking, from P. 
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hura-t-mdq (v. cant.) to cause (a person) to smelL 

bura^eh-mdq (v. recip.) to smell in oompany. 

g\)gi burdgk (subs.) scent, odour, (from bura-mty). 

Oby bvrtCk, the eame. 

bkrak (subs.) kidnoy. 

bura-m&q (v. tr.) to smell (used of the j>erson who per¬ 

ceives the odour). 

<torn mdq (v. tr.) to wring. 

tora-mdq (v. intr.) to blow or rage (as a storm). 

djyi bordn (subs.) a storm. 

burddqi (adj.) fattened, fed up. 

burl: (subs.) a small cap. 

burka-'eh-mak (v. recip.) to cover or veil one-anothor, Kaz. 

burka-mak (v. tr.) to veil, to muffle, to cover with a cloth, 

Eaz. 

immfK+Xjjj burka-'n-mak (v. rcfl.) to veil one’s self. 

tyyi burga (subs.) a flea. [poses]. 

burgut (subs.) the golden eagle [used for sporting pur- 

tyji burna (adv.) anciently. 

torndghi j ^j j 0]^ ancjen^§ 

^5 ivjfJburndqi ) 

wyyl burnt (subs.) moustacho. 

burush-mak (v. recip.) to pucker, to gather (together) 

[intr.). From an imaginary or obsolete primitive bur- 

mak or buru-mak. [Kaz.] 

jyjy* buruq (subs.) the root of a kind of reed sometimes eaten 

OVjl bilruq (subs.) command, order (corr. from luyuruq). 

)jy> bum'k (subs.) a pucker, a gather. 

\mf buruk-mak (v. tr.) to blow water out of the mouth. 

syjjgi burun (subs.) nose. [preceding.) 

burun (post.-pos.) before, previous to. (See the next. 

burun (subs.) a surety, bail. 

%Sjyi tori (subs.) a wolf. 

^ijy. toriii (subs.) reed-matting, P. 
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jy box (subs.) white cotton cloth. 

jy loz (atlj.) grey (used of animals, also of distance or dawn)# 

jjy boza (subs.) a weak intoxicating liquor made from nrioof 

grains, Kh. 

j^)y buzhqh 

oliyf buzaq 

)y buzak 

)^jyi buzao 

^yjy boz-bugha (subs.) ginger, Kaz. 

jy boz-buqa% the same, Kaz. 

boz-chi (subs.) a weaver. 

buzghunj (subs.) a gall nut found on the pistachio tree, 

used in dyeing, as a mordant. [camels Ac.). 

buz-la-'sh-mdq (v. recip.) to bellow in company (young 

bux-la-mdq (v. intr.) to bellow (as a young camel Ac.). 

cfoy buz-mdq (v. tr.) to ruin, to destroy, to lay waste, to spoil. 

OJ)jy buz-nq (v. adj.) deserted, ruinous; also abandoned or 

wicked. 

Jijl'ijjy buz-uq-Iuq (subs.) ruinousness, abandonment; also a desert 

place. 

0^))y buz-ul-mdq (v. pass.) to be ruined, to be laid waste, to 

come to grief. 

{j*y bus (subs.) steam, also fog or mist. 

AiUjJ bosaghah (subs.) a threshold (for bosa-gdh u the place of 

kissing1’ 1\). 

bos-mak (v. tr.) 1. to burst; 2. to shovel along earth, Ac. 

with the hands. 

^bos-ur-vuiq (v. tr.) to weight, to put a weight on anything 

to keep it down. 

O))yy bos-ur-uq (subs.) anything used for weighting down. 

\mm^^Jy*y bos- '6l-ma1c (v. pass.) to be burst or split. 

\^y bosh (adj.) empty ; also useless, vain (our ° bosh”). 

0l*iy bosh-a't-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to be empty, to empty. 

jULUy b6sh-a'sh-mdq (v. recip.) to empty together, also to ‘dis¬ 

charge’ a laborious task. 

z'yjy 

- (subs.) a calf ( P conn, with buz-la-m&q). 

✓ 

7 
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jUUj* both. a-wtdq (t. intr) to bo empty, to hate di charged a 

ta^k or duty, to be tired, 

h6sh~a*n-man (v, rrth) to make one V sell empty or free 

frtm a task, to acquit oneself, to discharge a duty, 

b6shiik (subs.) a cradle (cither rocking or swinging from 

the ceiling). 

bi/gh (pubs.) an earthenware trumpet used for giving notice 

that a mill is at leisure, or public batha arc ready, 1\ 

bngh (subs.) steam, 

bnghaz (subs.) corn (considered as food for animals), 

J^y bughaz (subs.) a throat, a!$o the axis of in upper mill¬ 

stone where the orifice is. 

J^y htghaz (adj.) pregnant. 

$**ty*y bughaz-ln- t-mdq (r. caus,) to cause to cut tl o throat. 

bughaz-la-&h-mlq (v. rccip.) to cut throats mutually, or 

in company, 

jjUSblijJ hughaz-la-maq (r. tr.) to cut the throat, t[ egmgcr/' 

\j$^Ly bugh-ehi (subs.) a man ivho blows tho hugh> 

lughdai (subs,) wheat, 

{j}^*jycy bugh-rfur-m&q (v, cans.) to cause to seize by tho throat. 

]yy bughra (subs.) a male camel, 

O^y lugh-mdq (v. tr.) to throttle, to strangle, to constrict the 

tliroat of a bag, Ac. 

yy hughu (subs.) a stag (Cervui llaraj), 

jyy hughuz, the name an bughnz, 

iS^jyy bughuz-U~mdqf nee bughaz-lft-nrarp 

0^*yy hugh-u&h-mtiq (v. rccip.) to throttle one another, 

bajh-ul-mfiq (v. pass.) to tw throttled or Flnmglitl ; to 

have the throat constricted bj- anger (ho as not to lie 

able to speak). 

?yy huqhum (subs.) ) „ t 
T joint or articulation. 

^yy hug Hun (subs.) j 

l3jH boq (subs.) excrement. 

^yf buqd (subs.) a Lull. 
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buqcha (RU^ ) a bundle, any cloth used for wrapping «p 

a bundle. 

fj^y. buq-maq (v. intr.) to be concealed behind anything, to Bo 

in ambush. 

yy buqu (subs.) tho wooden framework of a plough* 

buq-ush-mdq (v. recip.) to conceal oneself 001 front 

another. 

buq-un-mdq (v. re(l.) to conceal oneself. 

^l)y buk (subs.) a cap [contr. from burk]. 

\l2k+$j£y hnkurdi-mak (v. intr.) to stoop, to bend. 

\lX^y bukur-mak (v. intr.) to moo as a cow. 

yli^y buk-mak (v. tr.) to soak any grain in water. 

buk-mak (v. tr.) to hem, to sew the edge. 

s&$y bu-gon (adv.) to-day [from bu 11 this** and kon “day].” 

<Jy but (pron.) this. [reconcile. 

Ob&ly bol-asft-tnr-mdq (v. recip. caus.) to make peace between, to 

O^Wy bol-ash-mdq (v. recip.) to bo reconciled to one another 

( ? reciprocal form of bol-maq, see bolushmdq). 

l—f }y bul-ak (adj.) separate, other; (subs.) a division, a detach* 

mcnt [from bul-mak], 

Sjj bul-ak-la-'t-vwk (v. caus.) to cause to separate. 

bul-ak-la-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to go asunder, to separate 

from one another. , 

ly btiJ-ak-la-mak (v. tr.) to divide, to separate, to disunite^ to 

parcel out. 

c3^y btfhtq (subs.) a spring of water. 

d^*^y bula-mdq (v. tr.) to stir up, to mix; also to rob. 

*ce [about.” 

O-^y. luldmiq (subs.) gruel, tliiek soup made with flour, “ stir* 

bu/d'n (v. subs.) roblwry, pillago. 

bnfd-'n-chi (subs.) a robber. 

bula'n-mak (v. refl.) to separate oneself; also to support 

oneself, to rest upon (iki ulttgh tdgh-gha bulanip dur-mi? 

= “ We rest upon two mighty mountains”). 

liildi (subs.) a whet-stone and touch-stone for gold, &o* 
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buttur (adv*) I aM year, during last year. 

m bultur-ghi (adj.) belonging to last year. 

buljdq (subs.) a ren detv on s, n sit at ion for troop § {tee 

bot-dur-indq (v. cans.) to cause to become; epee, to reduce 

a horse to bad condition. 

bvlgha-'t-mdq (v. onus,) to cause to Mir* 

jjUiWytf bnlgha-'xh-mdq (v. recip.) to Mir one another. 

bufgha-mdq (v. tr.) to stir round (as with a spoon) ; to spoil 

(an affair)* 

bo/qd (Bubs,) a small hammer* 

^jWyj hot-mi q (v* intr.) to become, to Ihj, aho to bo done or com¬ 

pleted ; or conr. to bare effected one's purpose ; (of a 

horse) to be done up; [in the future tenses] to suffice, to 

subserve, to do, to l>o good, e, g, bola-riur, it will do.M 

iiH* Ixthmak (v, tr.) to divide, to partition, to parcel out. 

biilut (subs.) a cloud* 

boUmh-tur-indq (v* recip. cans.) to cause to be reconciled 

to one another. 

bol n«lt-mnq (v* rccip.) to lie reconciled to one another, tit. 

to become (one) with one another. 

buVuth-mnk (v. rccip.} to divide nmong>it cino-another. 

oV huhtm (subs.) strength, firmness ; (adj.) strong, firm. 

^Jn hittung (subs.) a corner of any enclosed space. 

holnn-mdq (pass, form of hohmAq). To understand such 

an impossible word as bohtn-nwq “to be become'dn it 

must be taken merely as the impersonal form (see Qmm 

p. 80, Syntax, § 14), like the French " on eM dcrenu." 

Thus kittib*ni oqu'r holundi would ho “ one became 

(on cat dovenu) about to read, the book ( the book whb 

about to be read).” 

M* (subs.) height, stature, tallness, figure ; iriso length (as 

of a river) ; alto edge, margin \ (sometime! usod for 

the river or water-course itself). 

yj boya4 -miq (v* cans.) to cause to dye* 
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3^^ty boya-'sh-m&q (v. recip.) to dye one another. 

^iy boyd'yh (subs, and adj.) dye ; also dyed [from bog* mif]> 

y boy&'q, the same. 

sboyd'q-chi (subs.) a dyer. 

C^iy boya-maq (v. tr.) to dye. 

C]*i y boiddk (subs, and adj.) bachelor, unmarried, childless; 

also (of a mare) not having foaled. 

jfy bdira (subs.) a reed matting, P. 

jiy biiirak (subs.) kidneys, Kn. 

bd'i-la-mdq (v. tr.) to measure height, to go over head and 

ears into ; also to movo along the longth of any thing, 

" longer” Fe. (from boi). 

boi Auk (adj.) tall, long. 

t^iy buy an (subs.) neck. 

i&vyy buynr-mdq (v. tr.) to command, to order; atto used 

respectfully instead of qelmdq u to do” in compounds. 

Also (tbc opt at i vo buyur-sun-lar) in inviting any one to 

sit down, or to begin anything, like *;he Italian wfhvo» 

risca.” 

i})jyy buyur-ttq (subs.) a command, a “ firman.” 

&yy buynn (subs.) neck. 

t3))y*yy huyun-tnr-nq (subs.) a yoke, a horse-collar, [from buywn, 

and verbal subs, (form /, see Gram, page 63) of verb 

tur-mdq). 

S^yy boyi (tbc definito or possessed form of bdi, which see). 

^ Bi (subs.) a head-man among the Kirghiz. 

bibl (subs.) a lady, a woman (married). 

Ijxj bddd (subs.) lucerne grass (having purple flowers). 

bedao (adj.) barren (used of women and mares) ; atm of 

mixed breed. 

yj bir (num.) one. 

JjXj hirer (adv.) singly, in ono. 

or bir-ash-mak for bir-ish-mak (▼. recip.) to 

unite in giving. 

o]yd. berdq (subs.) a small flag or standard. 

/ 
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hirao (robs.) o single one. 

birfo (p. p.) with. 

uJ'UjS^ bir-fa-t-mah (v, cans.) to cause to become of one accord, 

to reconcile, or bring together* 

i-JU-5 Jjft# Mr4a*'$h*mok (v, renji.) tn a^rec together in one accord. 

hirlan (p. p.) with. Sec *i 

birk (adj.) firm, strong, fast. 

Hrt*it-mak (v. comp, tr.) to fasten, to make fast. 

birkCi-rntti (v. cans.) to cause to be concealed. 

birki'th-mnk (v. rerip.) to conceal one another; <i!mq 

(hirk*i*h*nmk) to confirm one another. 

Si>i-f7-m*ri (v. pass.) to lie made fast. 

birki*n-mak (v. n'il.) to conceal one’s *r1fT 

bir-mak [Y. ber-mnk] (v* tr,) to give ; [also much n*cd in 

composition with other verbs, as; loi/up.birmnk 1 to 

give over1 to burning, t. c. to bum, Cf. Hi ml. jaM 

dena. With the Present Participle of another verb it 

implies beginning, c. g. jnm'i hirdi4* tie began to go/’ 

iiri (julv.) on this side, on the hither side. 

■-'Hr* bir-ih-mak (v. intr.) to ngrec together, to beennw one. 

j*A lie (pron.) wo, 

j# bte (subs.) a gland (especially as found in meat). 

I—hizak (Biiba.) adornment, finery. 

hhfik4ft*'n*mnk (v. red.) to adorn oneself. 

biznk-la-mak (v. tr.) to adorn, to beautify. 

icz-dur-mak (v. cans.) to cause to become wild. 

i—ftfjH brzgnk (*ubs.) fever and ague. 

bez-gnhfok (subs.) a small black water-fowl, tnonr.lien. 

biz-far (pron ) wo [put into tbo plural form wlien several 

pcoplo are spoken of, to distinguish it from the (wlf.) 

respectful plural pronoun, Hz, (we), used of a singlo 

person], 

bez-mnk (v. intr.) to become wild, to ccaso free nenting (a 

hiii (num.) live. [place). 
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'bfoh-ar (adv.) bj fire*. 

besh-inji (adj.) fifth. 

b£sh-ao (subs.) a group of five, a fire. 

bcshnolnn (subs.) a five, all the five, Kn. Kab. 

sJkK&u hesitation (subs.) the tame, 

btshik (subs.) a cradle. 

bvqatam (subs.) a sort of ttripod silk stuff made in Bo* 

kliara, Khojand, Margilan, <fcc. 

bek (adv.) strongly, very [for birk]. 

J)eg (subs.) a chief, a governor. 

brg-chi-lik (subs.) rule, chieftainship. 

^beglik (ndj ) belonging to the chief. 

bekach (subs.) the daughter of a Beg, or notable Kab. 

hvgim (subs.) the wife of a Beg [also beg-im * my Bog**]. 

hekah (subs.) the same ns bekach, Kab. 

bik-it-mnk (v. caus.)/or birkitmak, which «m. 

bigiz (subs.) an awl. 

tlMjCu hik-il -vwk (v. pass.) for birkilmak. 

bih-in-mnk (v. refi.) for birkinmak. 

bit (subs.) a man’s waist. 

hel (subs.) a shovel, P. 

bilaznk (subs.) the wrist; also a wristlet, a bracelet, a 

handcuff, [see *<*>*#]. 

bilak (subs.) a man’s fore-arm. 

bila-t’V\ak (v. enus.) to cause to sharpon. 

bila.'sh-nwk (v. rceip.) to sharpen in company. 

biln-mnk (v. tr.) to sharpen, to whet. 

bilitn (post-pos.) with [samo as i«r-/<m]. 

bilaor (subs.) crystal, P. 

bilao } 
„ > (subs.) a whet-stone, a hone. 

Sf*# biM ) 

biUbdgh ") (subs.) a girdle, a waist-band, a waistaih 

^Ulu uuuq ) tfrom hil and Mgk-la.m*t]. 

bil-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to know, to explain* 
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b{t$ilfa*Ui*&q (t. cans.) to enow to quake. 

biffttda^tk-mdf (y, recip.) to quake together. 

hityihta-mdq (v, intr ) to quake [as a bog or s, mown]* 

^IoIaaLj lifqihit'tq (subs.) (i quaking bog ; ttlto a kind of red com* 

|>r>uition used for rings, buttons, Ac., which gives to th 

touch. 

bil-$$ (vl. subs.) a mark, an indication, a bodge [the future 

participle of bihmak]. 

biUrmk (v. tv-) to know, to understand ; aUo 10 think, 
rt . —’ 

bitfoh (adv.) together, in company, 

' biiak (post-pos.) with* 

bil-it (vl, subs*) knowledge; ah& wisdom, [frem bit-mnk~\t 

bil-ik-lii (vl, adj*) knowing, acquainted with [from bit- 

mak]. 
biyuk (adj.) high, elevated. Kit, Kaz* 

btyah (subs.) a marc which has a foal. 

papi (subs.) a deformed dwarf whoso head and trunk an> 

of natural size. 

pflt (adv*) quickly [alibjift], 

prtttQ*' (subs,) a percussion cap, P. 

i3LT^i pht-r&q (ftdv-) more quickly. 

patqaq (subs, and adj.) a quagmire ; aho muddy, miry, 

^jUAj pitman (subs.) a weight of Cfc chtirak** 

pniingan (subs.) a vegetable, the “brinjab" 

OS^i patuk ) 
> (subs, and adj.) a quagmire ; miry. 

patik J 
pieha (subs*) the log below the knee, 

dVi paehdq (subs.) the leg of on animal. 

pachdq (subs, and adj.) a dent in a metal kettle or sauce¬ 

pan ; ttlto dented. 

pakhtu (subs.) cotton-wool (cleaned of seeds), 
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palchlak (sub*.) a doTO,i/h>»»» P. 

\!i pdra (subs.) a bribe, P. 

para-birmak (v. comp.) to bribe, 

t—fpdra-ydmak (v. comp.) to bo bribed, lit. to eat bribes. 

parcha (subs.) s piece, P. 

parcha-la-t-mdq (t. tr.) to cause to put in pieces* 

pareha-la-sh-mdq (r. recip.) to sub-diride together. 

d^V/* parcha-la-maq (v. tr.) to put in pieces, to sab-diride. 

pdqd (subs.) a frog (see baka). 

d^V ^ pfyh-chandq (subs.) a tortoise (see baqa-ehaniq). 

d , * » pnqalchaq, the same as baqalchaq. * 

pdqta, the same as pakhta. 

paJc (adj.) clean, P. 

vfJUiXiU pdk-la-'n.mak (v. rofl.) to clean one’s self, P. T. 

viAUXiO pak-la-mak (v. tr.) to clean, P. T. 

paki (subs.) a razor. 

paki-pich6q, (subs.) a pen-knife. 

pdlas (subs.) woollen matting. 

pdldn (subs.) a pack-saddlo, P. 

P°fao (subs.) a dish of rice and meat,44 pilaw,1” P. 

paltu ) 
#l > (subs.) an axe, a hatchet. 

pa!dn ) 

M pdhcdn (subs.) a strong man, an athlete, a wrestler; olio 
a good sportsman ; [from pahlwtn, P.] 

^jjUJ Ibb pai-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to keep watch, to cause to 

mount guard. 

(jUi h\j pai-lash-mdq (v. recip.) to mount guard together* 

pat-to-mdq (v. tr.) to mount guard. 

pailai (subs.) a leather gauntlet for carrying hawks, &o> 

pakhta% see p&khta. 

**** pukhta (adj.) experienced, careful, P. 

P<*rt&l (subs.) a horse laden with personal necessaries, (P p.), 

8 
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pat (adv.) bob ini; algo (adj.) for patit low, inferior, 

moan, base, F. 

J pitta (aubi.) a pistachio out* 

i pitta (subs,) a terrier, a smalt Chines* pug, any trnM dog* 

i pat*kanah (adj.) little and moan, base, dhiy [pat#, with 

diminutive afiii ibana or ghinn]^ P. T, 

ij^Lw p$i.Jcumht the tame at pas-kanah. 

pat~Ia~mak (v. tr) to abate, to diminish, P. T. 

gi pupuk (subs.) a tavsel, 

%JTft ft pupuk-chi (hubs,) a tassel, maker. 

put (hubs*) leg, foot [also /«']■ 

tfifi putaq (auba.) a branch, a twig. [write. 

«_TU,Jru7J pM.tVr.mak (v. cans.) to ciiwso to trust; 2, to crubo to 

put-male (v. tr.) to trust, to believe ; 2. to finish, to nceom- 

plish ; 3. also tor pit-mnl (which see). 

piU-ush+mak (v. recip.) to trust one-another ; 2. to write to 

one another. 

putu-mak (v. tr.) to write [for piUmak]. 

put tin (adj.) complete, entire. 

- %Ji pfah (adj.) empty, without kernel; stupid, empty-headed* 

oV,# puchig (subs.) the rind (of a fruit)* 

^pQchah (adj.) empty, without kernel (used of nuts, &c*), 

puchq4q (subs.) the leg-skin of a fo*, wolf, &c,, of which 

fur-robes aro nude, 

OftH puchuq (subs, and adj.) a noseless man ; noseless, snub¬ 

nosed. 

pukhra-t.mdq (v. cans.) to cause to sneeze [used of flics 

teasing a horse's nose]* 

'j^y. pukhra-'th-tndq (v. recip.) to sneeze together, [when the 

horses of a Kazznk expedition do this it is considered a 

bad omen]. 

pukhra-mdq (v* intfc) to sneeze (used of c, bom or camel). 

JLi Pur (adj.) rotten, unsound. 

JUJU 

Cr°Jtt purddq (subs.) fat, Y* 
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(fa'H punhaq (subs.) peas. 

purkhura-Um&q, see pukhraUmiq. 

purkhura-'sh-m6q, see pukhrash^mdq. 

jUjpLjyi purkhura-mdq, see pukhra-mdq. 

posiak (subs.) u fur mat, P. T. 

post in (subs.) a fur robe, P. 

pos-dumba (subs.) the fat of the " dumba” sheep's tail 

together with its skin (which is all eaten) [corr. from 

post-i-dumba, P.] 

posh-posh (interj.) used in clearing the road for a great 

man [ ? from poshidanf u to hide,”] P. 

lSA&jJ pushang (subs.) a lover [especially one used for raising a 

mill-stono]. 

push-mdq (v. intr.) to be melancholy or disturbed in mindT 

*S^**Si push-mak (v. intr.) to become cooked; to ripen, 

push-ur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to become melancholy, to 

vox. 

push-iir-mak (v. caus.) to cause to become cooked, to oook 

(tr.) ; to causo to ripen. 

push-un-mdq (v. refl.) to vex one’s self. 

Oyi Puk (subs.) excrement, dung. 

cfili puqaq (subs.) a goitre. 

pnJc (adj.) hollow, empty (used of fruit, Ac.). 

tto-TUSljMjj pukilda-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to sound hollow (by 

tapping or stamping, Ac.) 

pukilda-mak (v. intr.) to sound hollow, to give a hollow 

sound. 

pul (subs.) a copper coin [the fiftieth part of a tanga 

which = 5 pence, about] ; also monoy in general, P. 

O^yi pMuq (adj.) costing money, dear, expensive ; possessed of 

money, rich, P. T. 

dhj pidlah (subs.) a cup, also vulg. used for glass, as pi&Uk* 

aina, “ looking-glass,” P. 

VJUfrf pit (subs.) a louse. 
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pit~ku*tki (v. auba.) a writer (used only of the manual 

labour of writing), 

jhY-mA (v, tr*) to write* 

pHAur-mnk (v. caus.) to cause to write, 

pit4k (v, subs.) a writing* 

pichag (sub*,) a knife (vl* subs, from pteh-mak). 

ptckak (subt.) a creeper, a plant which re is up trees and 

dies down in winter* 

pichan (subs.) hay, any dried fodder, 

pieh-tur-mak (v. caui.) to cause to cut out* 

o^r^i pich^ieh-mak (v, recip.) to cut out in company. 

pich-mak (v* tr.) to cut out any ttuff to make a garment, 

* Ac*; to carve, 

SJ^H P** Csubs. and adj.) spotted with leprosy ; aUo of animats 

with a similar appearance, Kh. 

pitah (subs. and adj,) The came, 

pega or peiga (subs*) a horse-race (generally over many 

miles of distance), 

pitta* (subs*) the match of a match-lock gun, the cotton 

wick of a candle or lamp, P* 

pilla (subs.) a cocoon (of the silk-worm), 

pitik (subs.) a candle-wick. 

paiman (subs.) a bushel, a measured (not weighed) quanti* 

ty of grain, in. [see next], 

AjUaj paimanah (subs.) a bushel, a measure of capacity (varying 

in size), P, 

iZJ 

bfU lab# (8ubs.) a flat iron pan for cooking, I\ 

tabdq (subs.) a dish, A, 

tsjVjU tnpan (subs.) the sole of the foot. 

tap-tur-m&q (v* caus.) to cause to find, to cause to produce* 

ijjU^U tdp-ieh-mhq (v, recip,) to find one-anothrr to meet; to 

marry one-another without the intervention of friends 

or agents. 
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tbp-ihur-mfyi (t. cans.) to cause to receive, tin. to entrust, 

to put under any-one's charge, 

t&p-qu-chi (subs.) a finder. 

tab-la-1 -maq (t. tr.) to causo to twist (cloth or rope), to 

cause to wring. 

tab-la- sh-maq (▼. recip.) to twist ropes in company 

[takes tour men, three at one end to twist the strands, 

and one man at the other end to twist the united rope]. 

tab-la-mbq (▼. tr.) to twist, to twine, to wring. 

jjjUjU tap-maq (v. intr.) to find, to meet with; to receive, to 

obtain. 

^j.yjlj thp-ush (v. subs ) findings, earnings, gain [from tip-mfy]* 

JjjAJ tap-uq (v. subs.) winnings (at play) [from tbp-mdq). 

tcipu'n-maq (v. rcfl.) to worship [P from obsolete Id/iMsdg 

««to serve”] quasi to serve by one’s own life. 

jUJtftf tata-la-maq (v. tr.) to scatch or tear with the nails or 

clawn. 

iJLM tat-ligh) 
^ J. (adi.) tasty, savoury, sweet. 

JxWj tat-liq ) 

JUJU idt-maq (v. tr.) for tirt-mdq (which see). 

jjULJtf tht-Vt-naq (v. caus.) to cause to taste. 

•■•maq (t. caus.) to taste together. 

jUwU tat-i-maq (v. tr.) to taste. 

taj-i-kluraz (subs.) lit. a cock’s comb: the name of » 

plant, ( ? “ Prince’s feather”), corn P. 

Tdjik (pr. name) tho existing original Arian (Iranian) 

population of Western Central Asia, and their language ; 

(opposed to Turk as ' Arab is to lAjam). 

UA.U takhta (subs.) a plank, a board, a shelf, P. 

tdr (adj.) tight, close, confined, narrow. 

tara-t-naq (t. tr.) 1. For tarqa-’-t-miq (which see). 

2. 'Io cause to comb [from tora-mbg], Kab. 

jUt);U tara-'th-mbq (t. recip.) ). FW tarqa-’sh-miq, Kab. 

2. To comb one’s hair together, or for one-aaother. 
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tarhthah (tuba.) a chip, a sharing ; also a broad piece of 

wood used for punishing people by the Chinese, P* 

0^ tdrdg (subs,) a comb* 

tara-'l-mdq (v* pass.). For tarqa.T-niAq, Ka:?* 

flfi taram (subs,) a divarication, or branching off of ono stream 

into many (as in a broad flat bed or in a delta), [ ? The 

name Tarim-gol for the River of Eastern TurkisUn may 

be derived from this word, as it would eipreas the 

characteristic of that River better than tiie word tarim 

— cultivated). 

tara-mdg {v* tr.)* 1* For torqa-m&q, Kiz. 2, To 
comb, 

sJJJ taran (subs.) a root used in tanning* 

taraJnchi (subs.) 1. a cultivator; 2, also the proper name 

applied to the Turki colonists in tbe country of 11a 

(Kulja), [from tari-mdg], 

Jjift tarbvz (subs.) a water-melon, P. 

}tdr-bujhuz (subs,) a gorge, the entrance to a ravine \ lit. 

“ narrow-throat" (see the words), 

turpi (subs.) carrion* 

tart-ith-maq (v* rceip.) to pul! against one-an other (to " play 

French and English"), 

fart-mag (v. tr.) to draw, to pull ; also to draw lines or 

figures \ to draw out; to lead out (an army) ; to weigh, 

0J*J^ taring (subs.) tribute ; tbe yearly offerings mide by a local 

governor, <&e* to his superior chief (so called because 

drawn outy as it were, from the country)* 

Otar-rag (adj. comp.) narrower, more tight, 

tarqa-'Umaq (v* cans.) to cause to disperse* 

yu*vVV* targa-'sh+maq (vP rccip.) to scatter one's-selves apart, to 

depart from one another* 

largo-'Lm&q (v. pass.) to be scattered, 

d^b forgo-mag (v* mtr.) to disperse, to scatter* 

tdr4ig (subs.) narrowness, tightness* 
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tori', Kab. ' 

j>jU iarigh millet. 

i}iP tari* 
j!li tari-'l-gu (v. adj.) cultivable. 

tarim (adj.) cultivated, that has been cultivated. 

I^ tari-mhq (v. tr.) to cultivate. 

tdz (subs.) scald-head, 1 Impetigo capitis.9 

t;VS tdza (adj.) fresh, new, in good condition, strong, P. 

tdza-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to renew, &o. 

tbza-la-'th-inaq (v. recip.) to renew or mend, or dean, in 
company. 

tbza-Ut-7nbq (v. tr.) to roncw, to mond, to strengthen. 

tazghun (subs.) a stream, a flood. [Specially applied aa 

the proper name of a River and district Id miles south 

of KAshghar.] 

tazi (subs.) a greyhound, P. 

tdih (subs.) a stone, (also a stono used for weighing), a mils, 

stone [the distance indicated is also called iang (=stone, 

P.) or farsakh, A. and is nominally 12,000 paces or 

about 5 miles.] 

thsh (subs, and adj.) the outside, outside. 

tasha-yurt (comp, subs.) foreign country, lit. outside 

country. 

tash-q'-ari (adv.) outside. [See Gram. p. 65 and ff.] 

tazh.qun (subs.) a flood in a stream. 

tb$h-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to throw. 

CJUAIAG t<tih-la-$h-vuiq (v. recip.) to throw at one another, to 

throw together, to stone. 

tcuh-fo-mciq (v. tr.) 1. to throw, to throw away, met. to 

abandon, to reject (qu. from tdih, a stone as a missile) 

2. to put outside, viz,, to line, to cover. 

tbihMq (adj.) stony. 

tdih-liq (subs.) the outer covering of a cap, or of a fur 

robe, or of a mattrass, Ac. 
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julau 

& 
liU 

jMU 

& 

UU 

jutuu 

Uj’J 

IJ-U 
JUJU 

VU 
JULyU 

u'U 

tfu 

J* 

MU 

iath-maq (v. intr.) to overflow the brim, to boil over, to 

sorgo over- 

[short for tbh-ning yAfi-j] (subs.) the outside. 

fcUMg (vl, eubs.) a a overflow, a boiling, over, a flood. 

ta*hi-maq (?. tr,) to transport by repeated effort*, {at ant* 

carrying away grain). 

^ i (subs,) a mountain, a mountain chain. 
tag ) 

tagha (subs,) a relation by the mother’* side. 

taghar (subs.) a bag, a sack. 

tag (subs.) a single one, an odd number (opposed to 

R u pair" or 11 even"), 

tag* (subs.) a borne-shoo ; an odd article (out of pair). 

taqa-'th-mdg (r. rccip,) to strike or press against one. 

another (qii, for togush-maq which sec) ; to oppress any 

one with much talking, to boro, 

tagla (subs.) .For takhta. 

tbq-tur-maq (v. cans.) to cause to bang anything on to a 

jarson or animal. 

faq-cha (subs.) a shelf formed by a recess in a v'alk 

tbq-mdq (v. tr.) to bang anything on to a person or animal, 

(aa a charm or a locket). 

tnqnr (subs.) a desert whose soil is bard and smooth. Kajs. 

taqSuth-mhq (v. rccip.) to hang things on to on ? another's 

person. 

tdk (subs.) a vine, Kn, 

taka (subs.) a buck goat, a buck antelope, 

hil (subs,) i. a willow, Kn. ; 2, a vine; B. ( P j-0r tar R) 

a single one of any long objects, e. g. JG ^ 

" a single hair," JG^j « a single arrow/’ 

talada (adv.) out of doors. 

tdUtdt (adj.) bushy, full (used of a woman1!! hair, or a 

horse's tail, or of fringe)* 
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Wsh-ar (adv.) by fivos. 

besh-inji (fulj.) fifth. 

bish-ao (subs.) a group of fire, a fire. 

gjIjl&Aj btshaolan (subs.) a five, all the five, Kn. Kia. 

hesitation (subs.) the some, 

btshik (subs.) a cradle. 

bcfjosnm (subs.) a sort of stripod silk stuff mad# in Bo¬ 
khara, Khojaml, Margilan, <fcc. 

bcJc (adv.) strongly, very [for for*]. 

^ kSxj Beg (subs.) a chief, a governor. 

brg-chi-fik (subs.) rule, chieftainship. 

beglik (ndj ) belonging to the chief. 

beknch (subs.) the daughter of a Bog, or notable. Kab. 

hegim (subs.) the wife of a Beg [also begins "my Bog”]. 

hekah (subs.) the some as bekuch, Ka*. 

bik-it-mak (v. caus.)/or birkitmak, which see. 

higiz (subs.) an awl. 

hik-iUmnk (v. pass.) for birkilmak. 

bik-in-mak (v. refi.) for birkinmak. 

bit (subs.) a man’s waist. 

bcl (subs.) a shovel, 1\ 

bilUzuk (subs.) tbo wrist; alto a wristlet, « bracelet, • 

handcuff, [see *Jjjfy]. 

bilak (subs.) a man’s fore-arm. 

bila-t-mak (v. cans.) to cause to sharpon. 

bila-sh-mok (v. rccip.) to sharpen in company. 

bila-mnk (v. tr.) to sharpen, to whet. 

ujMaj bilhn (post-pos.) with [samo as bir-lan], 

Jpn bilaor (subs.) crystal, P. 

bilao } 
y > (subs.) a whet-stone, a hone. 

SS*# biloi ) 

biUbdgh ") (subs.) a girdle, a waist-band, a waist-auk 

Jldxj bit •bag ) tfrom hil and bdgh-la-maq]. 

bil-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to know, to explain* 
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btt$ilf7a~t.m/iq (r, cnup.) to eau«o to qimko, 

bifqihta-'th.mdtf (v, roc ip.) to quake together. 

hilq'm~mdq (v- “tr>to [M a br,B or i: moil]. 

(jl.M±3hj (mb*,) n quilting 1*og; alto a hind of rod com¬ 

position used for rings, buttons, Ac., which gives to th 

touch, 

>&it hil-ju (vl. mbs.) a mark, an indication, a badge [the future 

participle of bil-makJ, 

vi^*^ hii-mak (v. tr.) to know, to understand ; alto » think. 
VI 

biUah (adv.) together, in company, 

f * bitak (poflt-po*.) with. 

bit-ik (vl. subs.) knowledge ; alto wisdom, [frem bilnwk]. 

M-fe-lit (*b adj.) knowing, acquainted with [from btl- 
male]* 

liyuk (adj.) high, elevated, Kir. Kaz. 

bfyah (subs,) a mare which 1ms n foal. 

pt'tpi (mbs.) a deformed dwarf whoso head and trunk nro 

of natural size, 

P&1 (»dv.) quickly [nlsn//'/]. 

pataqi (subs.) a percussion cap, F. 

l5^ pal-rnq (adv.) more quickly, 

yUJb pafqrij (mbs. and adj.) a quagmire ; also muddy, miry. 

uA**^ paiman (subs.) a weight of 01 ehdrakt. 

paiinyan (subs.) a vegetable, tho "brinjnb" 

potuk ) 
> (exibs, and adj.) a qnnemiro i mirv. 

pdcha (subs.) the bg below the knee. 

potbiq (subs.) the leg of an animal, 

oV( pacUq (subs, and adj.) a dent in a metal kettle or sauce¬ 

pan j alto dented. 

Ui-0 pakhta (subs.) cotton-wool (cleaned of seeds). 
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pakhtak (sub*.) a doro,/fo*» P. 

!/t P&™ (subs.) a bribe, P. 

pdra-birmak (▼. comp.) to bribe, 

f bajbb pdra-y&mak (v. comp.) to be bribed, lit. to eat bribes. 

parcha (subs.) a piece, P. 

parcha-la-t-mdq (▼. tr.) to cause to put in pieces. 

jjU-IUob parcha-la-eh-maq (r. recip.) to sub-diride together. 

parcha-la-maq (v. tr.) to put in pieces, to suh-diridi* 

Ub (8Ubs.) & frog (ace baka). 

jUU. \}lj pdq^chandq (aubs.) a tortoise (see laqa+ehmiq). . ' 

jJlarUw paqalchaqt the game ag baqalcbaq. » 

pdqta, the same as pakhta. 

pak (adj.) clean, P. 

clXfciliU pdk.Ja-'n-mak (v. rod.) to clean one's self, P. T. 

viiUXfU pak-la-mak (v. tr.) to clean, P. T. 

paki (aubs.) a razor. 

±$i[i paki-pichdq, (subs.) a pen-knife. 

pdlds (aubs.) woollen matting. 

pdldn (subs.) a pack-saddlo, P. 

P°lao (subs.) a dish of rice and meat, “ pilaw,” P. 

pdltu ) 
fi > (subs.) an axe, a hatchet. 

pdldn ) 

pbhcdn (subs.) a strong man, an athlete, a wrestler; else 

a good sportsman ; [from pahlwtn, P.] 

jUlbb pa'i-la-Umaq (v. caus.) to cause to keep watch, to cause to 

mount guard. 

pai-lagh-mdq (v. recip.) to mount guard together. 

pai-la-mdq (v. tr.) to mount guard. 

pailai (subs.) a leather gauntlet for carrying hawks, 

pakhta, gee p&khta. 

**** pukhta (adj.) experienced, careful, P. 

Cftji portdl (subs.) a horse laden with personal necessaries, (f P.). 
8 
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LTi Pa* (ftdv.) bellio-l j aho (adj.) for fait, low, inferior, 

moan, bano, P* 

pitta (etibs.) & pistnehto nut. 

pitta (sub*.) a terrier, a small Chinese pug, any small dog, 

juu-kanah (adj.) little and menu, base, dirty [patt, with 

diminutive affix kann or ghina], P, T, 

pat.lcumh, the tame at pas-knnah. 

«—pat-la-mai (v. tr.) to abate, to diminish, F. T. 

fi pvpuk (subs.) a tassel. 

.tf yi pnpnk-chi (subs.) ft tassel-maker. 

Pu( (subs.) leg, foot [also/hi]. 

putdq (subs.) a branch, a twig. [write, 

*-^U Jy^yi put-t Ur-tank (v. caus.) to cause to trust; 2, to cause to 

(v. tr.) to trust, to believe ; 2. to finish, toaccom- 

pliah ; 3, also forpit-mak (which see), 

put-ush-niak (v. rccip.) to trust one-anotber ; 2. to write to 

one another* 

'-f^Pyi putii-fnak (v. tr.) to write [for pit-mak]. 

putUn (adj,) complete, entire, 

■ C»< PUch (ndj-) empty, without kernel j stupid, empty-headed. 

Chyi puehiq (subs.) the rind (of a fruit). 

pSehak (adj.) empty, without kernel (used of nuts, Ac.). 

t^^tyi puchq&q (subs.) tho leg.skin of a fox, wolf, Ac., of which 

for-robes aro mado. 

puchuq (subs, and adj.) a noseless man ; noseless, snub- 
nosed, 

i&lr^yi pukhra-t-mdq (v. cans.) to cause to sneeze [used of dies 

teasing a horso'e nose]* 

o Ir^S, pukhra.'»h-maq (v. rccip.) to sneeze together, [when tho 

horses of a Kazzak expedition do this it is considered a 

bad omen]. 

CU>* pvkhra-mdq (v. intr.) to sneeze (used of i. horse or camel). 

Jpi pur (adj.) rotten, unsound* 

o'tjyi purddq (tubs.) fat, Y. 

M 
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purehaq (subs.) pets. 

purkhura-t-mdqi see pukhrat-mdq. 

{JfUAf purkhura-'sh-mdq, see pukhrash-mdq. 

CWi&yt purkhura-mdq, see pukhra-tndq. 

postak (subs.) u fur mat, P. T. 

V&Tji postin (subs.) a fur robe, P. 

pos-dumba (subs,) the fat of the “dumb*” •beep's tail 

together with its skin (which is all eaten) [corr. front 

post-i-dumba, P.] 

posh-posh (interj.) used in clearing the road for a great 

man [ F from poshtdan, " to hide,1'] P. 

push any (subs.) a lover [especially one used for raising a 

mill-stone]. 

C^*Tl push-mdq (v. intr.) to be melancholy or disturbed in mind. 

>* push-mak (v. intr.) to become cooked ; to ripen* 

C^jy^Ti push-ur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to become melancholy, to 

vox. 

push-iir-mak (v. caus.) to cause to become cooked, to cook 

(tr.) ; to cause to ripen. 

pwh-un-mdq (v. refl.) to vex one's self. 

(5yi pub (subs.) excrement, dung. 

puqdq (subs.) a goitre. 

puk (adj.) hollow, empty (used of fruit, Ac.). 

\mJfUjJjlxijj pukilda-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to sound hollow (by 

tapping or stamping, &c.) 

I—xSjj pukilda-mak (y. intr.) to sound hollow, to give a hollow 

sound. 

Pul (subs.) a copper coin [the fiftieth part of a tang* 

which = 5 pence, about] ; also money in general, P. 

pnUluq (adj.) costing money, dear, expensive ; possessed of 

money, rich, P. T. 

pidlah (subs.) a cup, also vulg. used for glass, smpi&lak* 

a'ina, “ looking-glass,” P. 

pit (subs.) a louse. 
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(v. subs.) a writer (used only of the manual 

labour of writing), 

pit-mak (v, tr.) to write, 

u-f jy±ipit-tur-mak (v, caus,) to cause to write, 

pitik (v. subs,) a writing. 

C ptchaq (subs,) a knife (vl, subs. from pich-raak). 

pic ha k (subs.) a creeper, a plant which ru 11 up trees and 

dies down in winter, 

JHc/mn (subs,) hay, any dried fodder, 

pich-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to cut out. 

pich-isft-mak (v. recip,) to cut out in company, 

ptch-mak (t- tr,) to cut out any stuff to make a garment, 

Ac. ; to carve, 

pi* (subs, and adj.) spotted with leprosy ; aUo of animals 

with a similar appearance, Kn, 

***** pitoh (subs, and adj.) The tame, 

P*3a or P^3a (subs,) a horse-race (generally over many 

miles of distance). 

*^4i piliah (subs.) the match of a match-lock gun, the cotton 

wick of a candle or lamp, P, 

ilLj pilla (subs.) a cocoon (of the silk-worm). 

pilik (Hubs.) a candle-wick, 

pmman (subs,) a bushel, a measured (not weighed) quanti¬ 

ty of grain, Ac. [sec ncit], 

pnlmanah (subs.) a bushel, a measure of capacity (varying 

in size), P, 

tala (subs.) a flat iron pan for cooking, P* 

ciV^* tabdy (subs.) a dish, A. 

uJ^ tapan (subs.) the sole of the foot. 

JL$jylAJ tap*tur-mi<i (v. caue.) to cause to find, to cause to produce. 

i&p.iah_mfy (v# recip.) to find one-anothrr to meet; to 

marry one-anolher without the intervention of friends 

or agents. 
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t&p-ihur-m&q (y. caus.) to cause to receive, tig. to entreat* 

to put under any-one's charge. 

thp-qu-chi (subs.) a finder. 

jJLSXjU tab-la-'t-maq (▼. tr.) to cause to twist (cloth or rope), to 

cause to wring. 

jUtlbU tab-la-'$\-maq (v. recip.) to twist ropes in company 

[takes tour men, three at one end to twist the strands* 

and one man at the other end to twist the united rope]. 

tdb-la-vi&q (▼. tr.) to twist, to twine, to wring. 

JUj\j tap-maq (v. intr.) to find, to meet with; to receive, to 

obtain. 
Ij thp-ush (r. subs ) findings, earnings, gain [from thp-mhq]. 

£y\j tap-uq (v. subs.) winnings (at play) [from thp-mdq). 

JUJyU tapu'n-maq (v. rofl) to worship [P from obsolete tif-miq 

«< to ?erve”] quati to serve by one’s own life. 

tata-la-naq (v. tr.) to scatcb or tear with the nails or 

dawn. 

iiJUU tat-Ugh ) 
C- ( (adj.) tasty, savoury, sweet. 

(JjJjliU tat-liq ) 

jUj'U tdt-maq (v. it.) for tart-mdq (which see). 

tht-i't-riaq (v. cans.) to cause to taste. 

tat-i-'fl-maq (v. caus.) to taste together. 

jU-iJU tat-i-miiq (v. tr.) to taste. 

taj-i-kluraz (subs.) lit. a cock’s comb: the name of a 

J " plant, ( ? “ Trincc’s feather”), corn P. 

vJUaAJ Tdjik (pr. name) the existing original Arian (Iranian) 

population of Western Central Asia, and their language; 

(opposed to Turk as ‘ Arab is to ‘Ajam). 

VIAAJ takhta (subs.) a plank, a board, a shelf, P. 

j\j fdr (adj.) tight, closo, confined, narrow. 

tara-t-naq (v. tr.) 1. For tarqa-’-t-miq (which see). 

2. ’Io caus© to comb [from tara-mhq'], Kit 

jUtl/J tara-'th-mhq (r. recip.) )• For tarqa-’sh-miq, Kxa. 

2. To comb one’s hair together, or for one-anether. 
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tarh Jiah (subs.) a chip, a shaving ; afoo a broad piece of 

wood used for punishing people bj the Chinese, P. 

i5b^ tdrdq (subs.) a comb. 

tara-l-m&q (v. pass.). For tarqa-’l-m&fj, Ka:s. 

taran (subs.) n divarication, or branching off of one stream 

into many (as in a broad flat bed or in a delta), [ P Tho 

name Tarim-gol for the River of Eastern TurkMao may 

be derived from this word, as it would express tho 

characteristic of that River better than tiio word tor int 

= cultivated]* 

tam-maq (v. tr.). L For tarqa-m&q, Kaz. 2, To 

comb, 

JjU taran (subs.) a root used in tanning. 

tara-'ncJii (subs.) 1. a cultivator; 2. also the proper name 
®r 

applied to the Turkt colonists in tho country of I la 

(Eulja), [from tari-maq], 

tarbvz (subs.) a water-melon, P, 

jjijtjU tdr-bughuz (subs.) a gorge, the entrance to a ravine; lit, 

41 narrow*tbroat" (see the words), 

tarpi (subs.) carrion, 

tQrt*iik~mhq (v. recip,) to pull against one-anolher (to41 play 

French and English*1), 

tart-maq (v. tr.) to draw, to pull ; alto to draw lines or 

figures; to drasv out; to lead out (an army) ; to weigh, 

tjyJ^ tortuq (subs.) tribute ; the yearly offerings mide by a local 

governor, <£c, to his superior chief (so called because 

druicn out, as it were, from the country), 

fdr-raj (adj. comp.) narrower, more tight, 

tarqa-t-m&q (v. caus.) to cause to disperse. 

farqa- shmaq (v, rccip.) to scatter one'a-selves apart, to 

depart from one another. 

tarqa-l-m&q (v, pass.) to be scattered, 

tarqc-mhq (v. in tr.} to disperse, to scatter* 

tar-liq (subs.) narrowness, tightness* 
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tari, Kak. \ 

tar it] h V millet. 

t}iP tariq ) 

jS^itari-l-gu (v. adj.) cultivable. 

tarim (adj.) cultivated, that has been cultivated. 

4Jtari-maq (v. tr.) to cultivate. 

tdz (subs.) scald-head,1 Impetigo capitis.9 

tdza (adj.) fresh, new, in good condition, strong, P. 

cJUJjtdza-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to renew, Ac. 

^jUUIjU tbza-la-th-maq (v. rccip.) to renew or mend, or clean, in 

company. 

tbza-la-mciq (v. tr.) to ronow, to mond, to strengthen 

cijtjV tazgh un (subs.) a stream, a flood. [Specially applied as 

the proper name of a River and district 14 miles south 

of K&shghar.] 

tazi (subs.) a greyhound, P. 

tdsh (subs.) a stono, (also a stone used for weighing), a mile- 

stone [tho distance indicated is also called tang (sstone, 

P.) or farsakh, A. and is nominally 12,000 paces or 

about 5 miles.] 

th*h (subs, and adj.) the outside, outside. 

o^l&U tasha-yurt (comp, subs.) foreign country, lit. outside 

country. 

^jyliLW tash-q'-ari (adv.) outside. [See Gram. p. 65 and IE] 

tfah-qun (subs.) a flood in a stream. 

^USldU tfoh-la-'i-maq (v. caus.) to cause to throw. 

<JU£!L*\j fdth-la-ih-mhq (v. recip.) to throw at one another, to 

throw together, to stone. 

ib$h-!a-m<iq (v. tr.) 1. to throw, to throw away, ssef. to 

abandon, to reject (qu. from tb$h9 a stone as a missile) 

2. to put outsido, viz,9 to line, to cover# 

tctih-liq (adj.) stony. 

(iih-liq (subs.) the outer covering of a cap, or of a fur 

robe, or of a mattrass, Ac. 
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t&th-m&q (t. intr.) to overflow tha brim, to boil over, to 

targe over. 

w* t&tk-y&ni [abort for tith-ning (subs.) tbo outaida. 

tiih-iq (vl. suba.) an overflow, a boiling, over, a flood. 

JU&AU iathi-m&q fj. tr.) to transport by repeated efforts, (as ants 

tarrying away grain). 

%* 
tig 

togho (subs.) a relation by the mother’s side. 

j\}\3 taghar (subs.) a bag, a sack. 

% (subs.) a single one, an odd number (opposed to 

P. “ pair” or " even”). 

lnj.i (mill*.) a horse-shoe ; an odd article (out of pair). 

laq^th-mAq (v. rccip.) to strike or press against one- 

anotlior (f]u* for foqush-maq which sec) ; to oppress any 

one with much talking, to boro, 

iaqta (fmhs.) JFor takhta. 

ihqtur^mhq (v, eaus.) to cause to bang anything on to a 

person or animat, 

ikq-cha (subs*.) n shelf formed by a recess in a wall. 

JU#U thq.mhq (v. tr) to hang anything on to a person or animal, 

(as a charm or a locket). 

taqnr (subs.) a desert whose soil is hard and smooth, Kajg. 

\ taq.'wh.mhq (v. rccip.) to hang thing* on to owl another1* 

person. 

idk (subs.) a vine, Kn, 

^ (aka (subs.) a buck gnat, ft buck antelope, 

tdt (subs.) 1, a willow, Kn.; 2. a vine; 8. ( P for tar F.) 

a single one of any long objocts, e. g. ^yo Jtf y 

. " “■ «nglc hair," d»l JOy “ » single arrow.” 

IdlU falada (adr.) out of doors. 

tdl-fdl (adj.) bushy, full (used of a womsn'n hair, or a 

horse's tail, or of fringe). 

| (subs.) ft mountain, ft motmtftin chftin. 
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JVJ tala-'t-maq (▼. caus.) to cause to pillage. 

jyL& JJ tala-'d-tur-maq (v. reoip. cans.) to set a fighting (of dogs). 

jfUJt IU tala-'sh-maq (r. rccip.) lit. to rob one-another, to tight 

together (of dogs, Ac.). 

IU tala-maq (v. tr.) to pillage, to rob ; to figbt (of animals). 

talan (subs.) pillage, a pillaging. 

JUiSU tafo-'n-maq (v. pass.) to be pillaged. 

jtU talao (subfl.) ft fatftl illness of horses, Ka*. 

talpUn-mdq (v. intr.) to flutter, to struggle. 

^UUU ^talqon (subs.) parcbcd grain ground into flour. Hindi, 

• tattu.' 

tam (subs ) a wall. 

ttUS tomnq (subs.) the throat; also food (ready for eating). 

JUS tamlart ^ ^ p 

tambnn) 

tam.ehi (subs.) drippings, water ooatng through tho root 

and falling by drops. 

thm-chi (subs.) a wall-builder, a mason, [from 

tam tlur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to drip, to pour out by 

drops. 
famghan (subs.) a branding iron. 

trm-mhq (v. intr.) to drip, to fall bj drops. 

jyAI tamiir (subs.) the pulse. 

tamuq ) 

tam-it-maq (v. caus.) to cause to drip. Tho nme aa torn. 

dur*mak. 

UU tana (subs.) a heifer or young bull, (a calf in tho aaeond 

year). 
idn-dur-maq (▼. cans.) to cause to deny, 

tdmuq (subs.) ft longing, ft desire. 

Uintuq-fo-maq (▼. tr.) to long for* 

iJIitf Ung (subs.) dawn, daybreak. 

9 
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imfWi tdng (interj.) an exolamation implying astonishment j “ you 

don’t «ay so1” or “ indeed.” 

tdng-dt-maq (v. comp, intr.) to dawn, to break (taid of 

the day) [from tang u dawn,” and dt-maq 41 to shoot 

with reference to the mys of light], 

tdnj-dur-maq (▼. caus ) to cause to bind. 

tangiuq (subs.). The samo as tamuq. 
fdng-gha-qdl-mdq (▼. comp intr.) to remain in astonish¬ 

ment, to be amazed. 

tdng la (subs.) to-morrow, the morrow ; 2. a large wooden 

xesscl for washing clothes, and mixing dough in. 

l£A! tdng-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to select, to offer to the 

choice. 

ljUll(JJ tdngJa-'ih-maq (v. :*ecip.) 1. to select in company ; 2. to 

Lc aHloTiiflhed* 

Ung -la^nnq (v. tr.) to eboose nut, to select. 

jUXiU tdng*maq (v. tr.) to bind a bundle, or an}' inanimate things, 

also a broken limb. [thing denied]* 

fan_m(tq (v, intr.) to giro denial to [takes ye after the 

0^ tanuk (v, subs.) recognition. 

tandq-foq (v. ndj,) recognised (from following). 

oW* tdmUmaq (v, tr.) to rrcogniNX 

tdnu-'sh-maq (vt recip.) to rerognise one another, 

JjUjiswU uin-wh-maq {?* recip.) to deny one another, or to one 

another, 

tan-igh*tiq (v. adj,) denied, 

(dni-maq (v, tr ), The same &9 tanu-mnq, 

tdo (subs.). The same as tagh, Kaz, 

filter (subs,) a shallow pan for cooking in. 

fawa-la-'t-maq (v, caus.) to cause to cry out, 

JUilljU tawa*la-'$h-tnaq (?. recip.) to clamour or scold at one 

another. 

tatoa-ta*maq (v. intr.) to clamour, to cry out. 
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tauthqan (tubs.) a harei 

tduq (subs.) a fowL 

tdu-la-'t-maq (t. caus.); The same as tab-la-'t-maft 

tda-la-’sh-maq (r. roc.). Same as tab-la-’sJk-maf. 

tdu-la-maq (v. tr.), Same as tab-la-maqx 

ta'i (subs.y & young horse in the second year, 

btf bU taya-iaya (pres, part.) slipping and sliding [proa. tU-msy]♦ 

tdy-dq (subs.) a walking-stick. 

taukhar (subs.) a young donkey, T. Fi 

tai-ghak (adj.) slippery ; also given to slipping. 

^UAJ tai.ghan (subs.) a greyhound* 

0*2^ iai-faq (subs.) a young camel (in the 2nd yoar)i 

6^ tdi-viaq (v. intr.) to slip, to slide. 

tdi-ncha (subs.) a heifer in the 2nd year, Kas. 

cjUAyU tay-ush-maq (v. rccip.) to slide together, to amuse oneself bj 

sliding on ice, or by sliding down a kind of M Montagu* 

Russe.” 

tibra-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to shake, to cause to 

movo itself. 

tibra-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to shake together. 

tibra-mak (v. intr.) to shako, to more. 

tibra-'n-mak (v. recip.) to more, or shako, oneself. 

tubit [pron. tibit] (subs.) the down of the shawl-goat, [of 

which the finest in the world comes from Turfln]. 

UI^S titra-t-mak (v. cans.) to tremble. 

titra-th-mak (v. recip.) to tremble together. 

vJL.I/5 titra-mak (v. intr.) to tremble, to quake, to shiver. 

^$*** takhi (conj.) moreover, further, again. 

wJh tiirak [pron. trekJ (subs.) a prop, a support. 

tiirsnk [pron. tirsak] (subs.) the elbow. 

tiirik [pron. trik"] (adj.) alive. 

tiirik-lik (subs.) life. 
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jt Mm [pron. tig] (subs.) knee. 

tom (subs.) knee. 

%mf^5Vy taxa-lm-t-mak (▼. cant.) to cause to kneei 

toMO-la-’tl-mak (▼. recip.) to kneel opposite one another. 

tagaAa^nak (y. intr.) to kneel 

taga-la-'n-mak (v. refi.) to seat one's self in a kneeling 

position (sitting back on one's heels, the usual Turki 

sitting posture). 

atag-mak (y. tr.) to Tange (things) in line. 

tag or tig (adv.) with difficulty, hardly. 

jjtS tUgh [pron. tigh] (subs.) tooth. 

tuth-ti -$~mak (v* caus.) to cause to renew the teeth, spe¬ 

cially to file the teeth of a saw. 

(v\ intr.) to change the teeth, to et t a fresh 

set of teeth (both of men and animals). 

to think (subs.) an earthen vessel, Ka bit tin All. 

iaqtir (interj.) lit. fault " culpa men/* A. ; but used as a 

term of respect to a great man, equivalent to 11 Your 

Excellency/1 u Your Highness*1 (ah if to excuso one’s 

self beforehand for addressing a person of such dignity). 

faqi (adv,) moreover* The same as takhi, 

ttikan [ftJhift] (subs.) a thorn, 

lij tiik-tur-mak [iftt-fvr-rnaJt] (v, cans ) tn cause to now, Ac. 

tukMi-i-mak (v* cans.) to causa to set upright. 

i_TLJUU5 tuk-h-th~mah (v. recip.) to join together in setting UJk 

right. 

iuk An-mak (v. tr.) to raise any long object into t vortical 

position, to set upright [see tiktamak]. 

tuk-il-an-mnk (v, pass, reft) [from ftifc-iAmflkj to stare 

at [governs gha]+ 

tbk'mak [/sjt-fwsJtJ (y. tr.) to sew, to fasten, to fix, to 

plant j to stake (at play). 

tuk-igh-vwk lti&-iih*mak] (v. recip ) to sew together, Ac. 
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tuk-il-mak [tik-il-mah] (v. past.) to be sewn, Ac., mho to 

have one’s eyes fixed on any thing, to stare [cf. * fixer," Fn.] 

i-fi tag (subs.) bottom [tag-ida M beneath99]. 

Jj tul [til] (subs.) tongue ; al$o language. 

iJ'LilU tul [til]-la-'t-mak (▼. caus.) to cause to Tituperate. 

tiil [til]-la-8h-mak (▼. recip.) to scold or abase pet 

another. 

ilJK tuiak [tilaJc] (r. subs ) an earnest desire, a prayer, [from 

tilamak], 

talaq (subs.) tho suprarenal capsule [a gland situated abore 

tho kidneys]. 

mi [tiiyia-mak (v. tr.) to scold or abuse, to "giro the 

rough side of one’s tongue” [from tul]. 

tula-mak [tila-mak] (v. tr.) to desire, to wish for; mlsm 

to request, to ask for. 

tilpak (subs.) a fur cap, with a covering of cloth or silk, 

and fur edging round the head. 

tijfak (subs.). Tho same as tilpak. 

tiitnak (subs ) a fur cap extending down over the ears. 

^Uj tuman (num.) ten thousand. 

JiuJ tamghdq (subs.) the fur of the throat of a lynx, fox, Ao. 

[being fine, robes are made of a collection of such fun]. 

lk+j tamgha (subs.) a branding iron, 

gi* tunj [tinj] (adj.) happy, at ease. 

tiitiji-liq [tinj-liq] happinoss. 

tandah (subs.) a long thread prepared for the warp of a 

stuff to be woven, P. 

jjtV>J tandur (subs.) an oven, P. 

tana-kdr (subs.) borax, P. 

tang (subs.) p girth, P. 

tangri (subs.) God. [Little used in Yarkand, Ac.] 

JUUjJ tang-la-mak (v. tr.) to present, to offer, Y. 

tangah (subs.) a money of account used in Turkistfin, I 
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consisting of 25 small copper “ cash" (of Chinese make 

with square holes though them) called dahchdw, each of 

which is worth two pul (imaginary coin). The value 

of the tangah varies constantly in the bazArs according 

to the number of tangah that may be given for a kur* 

(a Chinese silver ingot weighing about 2 lbs., and worth 

about 170 Rupees). Sometimes the number reaches 

1100 and sometimes falls as low as 800. The Amir of 

KAshghar has lately supplied the lack of small silver 

coinage, by issuing silver coins worth a tangah each, ami 

called ak-iangah (white tan gabs) aft er the me del of the 

Khokand and Bokhara coins so-called, but m the mmo 

of the Sultdn of Turkey ; they are current ab a small 

premium, Tho Kbosan tangah consists of 50 copper 

shu-chan, which arc only slightly smaller than tho 

Yarkand dak-chan. Consequently a Kbosan tangah is 

worth nearly twice os much as a Yarkand or Kashgbar 

one. 

The word tangah is also used for the r f calcs’ of m 

fish, 

tanur (subs.) an oven, P. 

tanidah (subs.) Same as tandnh, F. 

ly tuwa (subs.) a two-humped ramcl [tho sort mo 'Q usual ii> 

East Turkiflt/tn], Kiboiuz. 

fuwtiq (rubs,) a IidT cover of a saucepan* 

tuwdq (subs,) a hoof [same as fvyaq]. 

Vy (subs.) a root (used also in counting trees; as Sck 

tub darakbt “ three trees") ; oho the bottom of any* 

thing, [Used as a comp, post-pos. \ e, g., kazan-ning 

tub-i-da r< in the bottom of the saucepan].'1 

tuban (subs.) a low place [chiefly, as a post-pos, in comp,; 

0, g.t din tuban or ning tuban-i-da ** below also as an 

adv, absolutely]. 
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tuban-rdk (adv.) more below. AUo (post-pot.) dim 

tuban-r&k " lower than.” 

tuban-lash (adv.) downwards. [ceiling of a room* 

^J)yy tuburuJc [tubr'uk] (subs.) a pillar or prop supporting th# 

cj£yy tuburuk. (subs.). The same as tubruk. 

<-y top (subs.) a cannon. 

Vy top (subs.) a de6nite quantity (of anything); a a 

* piece’ of cloth, a * herd* of cattle, Ac. 

Vy top (subs.) a ball used by children for playing. 

\y topa (subfc.) earth, dust. 

JV tobdq (subs.) the cover of a saucepan. 

topa-la-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to heap up. 

topa-la-'th-mak (v. rccip.) to heap up together. 

topa-la-mak (v. tr.) to heap up (as grain in a measure). 

topch&q (adj.) long-necked like a Turkman horse (used of 

horses). 

top-chi (subs.) an artillery man, a gunner. 

top-chi (subs.) a row of buttons on the breast of a robe. 

Vy tupah (subs.) the top, also height [used as a comp, post-pos.; 

c. g., tagh-ning tupa-si-da on the top of the mountain]. 

tupur-mak (v. tr.) to spit, to spit out. 

wJfyyy tupuruk (subs.) spittle, saliva. 

topi (subs.) a skull-cap. 

oy tut (subs.) mulberry, P. 

^ytjy tut-nsh (adj.) touching, contiguous. 

^*y*ljy tut-ash-tur-maq (v. recip. caus.) to cause to ignite. 

fj)U£Uy tut-ash-maq (v. recip.) to lay hold of, to kindle, to ignite 

[usod only of fire ; and governs gha]. 

fVy tut-am (subs.) a measure of length, the length covered 

by the clenched hand, a M hand.” 

jUIl^Uy tut-am-la-'t-maq (v. tr.) to cause to measure by noting 

the successive lengths covered by the hand grasping the 

object. 
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tut-am-la.'ik-maq (▼. rccip.) to compare measurement* 

thus taken. 

tut-am-la.maq (r. tr.) to measure bj grasping in the 6st. 

tut-qun (subs.) captivity. 

tut-lvq-maq (v. intr.) to stutter. 

tut-maq (v. tr.) to grasp, to seize, to take. 

tut-ush-tur-maq (v. rec. caus.) to cause to grasp one-an. 

other; viz. to cause to wrestle. 

tut-u$h-maq (v. recip.) to grasp one another, to wrestle. 

(jUyy tut-uUmaq (v. pass.) to be seized; alto to be eclipsed 

(of the tun and moon). 

Mun (subs.) smoke. 

iut-un-maq (r. rofl ) to be seized with astonishment, 

toti (subs.) a pony, a small baggage horse. 

toti (subs ) a parrot, P. 

^y tuch (subs.) brass. 

tuck*kur-*t-mak (v. can* ) to cause to sneeze. 

tuchkur~u*h-)nnk (v. recip.) to sneeze together. 

s-f'-Vih'f tuohlur-mok (v, intr.) to sneeze. 

tuchkur-uk (v. subs ) a sneeze. 

tokhia-t-mnq (v. caus ) to cause to stop. 

tokh&a-ih-maq (v> recip.) to stop together. 

jLlixy tokhta-mnq (t, intr.) to stop, to halt, 

tolhmnq (subs ) a mallet. For toqmaq. 

to Jehu (subs,) a fowl, 

fy**y* toJckum {>ubs.) an egg, a seed. 

tokhumnk (subs ) a seed used in dyeing (yellow and red). 

tokhi (subs.) a fowl. 

jy* tur (subB.) a net, P. 

jy tur (subs.) the place of honour (in a company, Jfcc,). 

by (urn (subs.) a Chief (among the Kalm/iVs) ; a Prince, a 

descendant of an independent sovereign, or of the 
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Frophet (sometimes). Amir Timur in his ^ntobio- 

graphy applies the term to tho descendants of Chingis 

Khan, tho then sovereign house. The family, which 

almost exclusively enjoys the title in Eastern Turkistin, 

is that derived from Makhdun% A'zim, an eminent Siyad 

and saint of Western Turkist&n who, in the 16th een« 

tury of our era, married a Kashgharian lady, a descen¬ 

dant of Satuq Bughra Khan [one of the early kings of 

Kashghar said to be of the race of Afrasiab, and whoee 

descendants ruled till they were displaced by the Kara- 

Khatai power of the Gurkhdn]. The family of Makh- 

dum A'zim held sway in East Turki chiefly by virtue of 

the religious veneration felt for them, till they were 

ousted hy the Chinese in the middle of last century9 

and have since made many attempts to regain it. (They 

arc also termed " Khwaja” (pron. Khoja) which is the 

term applied to tho offspring between a S&yad and a 

woman of any other family who are not S&yads). [Pro¬ 

bably of Mongol derivation.] 

ijJWljyJ tura-l-mak (v. pass.) to bo born, to be increased in nuns- 

bers [said of the generations of mon or animals]. 

\jfi tura-mak (v. intr.) to increase in numbers [said of the 

progenitor]. 

turbo (subs.) a nose-bag [for feeding horses] (for iohrm). 

tort (num.) four. 

tort-ao (subs.) a four. 

Ctort-ao-Jan (subs.) a four, Kaz. 

tort-aid (subs.) a four, Kaz. 

tort-ailan (subs.) a four. 

tbrt-lanchi (adj.) fourth, Kaz. 

tort-unchi (adj.) fourth. 

iurt-mak (v. tr.) to poke, to prod (as a sleeping man, to 

awaken him). 

i—f turt-uih-mak (v. recip.) to poke at one-another. 

10 
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furt-un-mah (v. refl.) to poko at one’s self [used of the 

Russians crossing themselves], Kaz. 

tur-dur-maJc (v. caus.) to cause to wind up, [from turma1c\* 

JywJjJ tureug (subs.) a leather water bottle, Kaz. 

turghai (subs.) a lark. 

tur-ghvz-maq (v. caus.) to cause to stand up, to arouse. 

s&K'y* tvr-ghun (adj.) tame [from iur-mag “ to remain”]. 

Mjy fury a (adj.) silken (used for the stuff of a kind of sieve). 

tur-la-maq (v. tr.) to net (stitch) ; also to catch in a not. 

tur-la-malc (v. tr.) to change appearance, attributes or 

accompaniments, A. T. 

Kilhdljg* tur-fa-'n-mah (v. refl.) to change ono’s own appearance or 

attributes or accompaniments, A. T. 

fur-fak (adj.) various, diverse, [probably from friar, A,]. 

jU/y tur-maq (v. intr.) to stand, to rise on lo one's feet, to 

remain, to nt&y [from the Contitiuative 1’art in pie of this 

verb a corrupted form, dttr, is in use as an auxiliary 

which has acquired the simple meaning of M is.” See 

Gram.]. 

sJUjy tur-mak (v. tr.) to wind up, to roll up, Kn. 

Vjy iurna (subs.) a largo bird with a long neck ( ? a crane), 

Kn. Kaz. 

tur-uih-maq (v. recip.) to stand together, to rise up 

together. 

t—tur-U»h-mak (v. recip.) to wind up together. 

3'7 (adj.) bay [the colour of a horse]. 
turuq ) 

fur-ul-mak (v* pass.) to be wound or rolled up. 

s)jy turum (subs.) an axle and socket (of a wheel), a door 

socket. 

^fUa^y turumfdi (subs.) a sparrow-hawk. 

Utr-un*mag (v. refl.) to fit one's self [not in common uso, 

but the probable origin of the name M Twtgtmi" quasi 
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turun-gan “ one who fixes himself,” corrected to irwngm 

and Tungan “ a settler or colonist”] ; from twr-m*f * to 
stand.” 

turah (subs.). The same as turd. i 

Jy tiiz (adj.) straight, direct, right. 

Jy tuz (subs.) salt. 

jy toz (subs.) tho thin sheets of bark of the mountain Kith 

tree, used as paper. 

•-n-tyV tiiz-a't-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to make right. 

tiiz-a't-iak-mak (v. rccip.) to make right together. 

W^jy t'uz-a't-mak (v. tr.) to make right, to mend. 

tiiz-a'Umah (v. pass.) to be made right, to become right. 

$jy tuzdq (subs.) a springe, a horse hair loop for eatehing 

birds. 

Jijy tozan (subs.) dust in the air. 

^toz-dur-maq (v. caus.) to raise tho dust. 

toz-dur-maq (v. caus.) to wear out (clothes). 

tuz-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to make straight. 

C^jy tozghdq (subs.) the cotton-like seed pods of a certain reed. 

4}>?jy tdz-liq (adj.) salt, tasting salt. 

**£>d)y tuz-lik (subs.) straightness. 

toz-maq (v. intr.) to rise in clouds (said of dust). 

jUjy toz-maq (v. intr.) to wear out, to become old. 

O’ l+jy tdz-mak (v. intr.) to be enduring, to be patient [gorera* 

y/m]. - — 

cJ'U^iy tuz-mak (v. tr.) to straighton, to make straight. 

Smmfyy tiiz-k (subs, and adj.) arrangement, order, institution ; 

straight, arranged, orderly, correct. [Cf. the u Tbuk 

Timuri" so-called]. 

^yy tus (subs.) appearance. 

yj^y tos (subs.) the thin shoots of bark of the mountain birch* 

tree. See toz. 

JU\i*y (ostaghan (subs.) a small wooden cup, Kab. 
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\to$-tur-maq (v. cans.) to cause to arrest, to get (any-one) 

stoppod. 

toe-maq (v. tr.) to stop, to arrest. 

\J*y tueh (subs.) a dream, a vision. 

tieh (subs.) direction. 

\J^y tueh (subs.) mid-day • 

\j^y td$h (subs.) breast, chest. 

\mS\£y toeha'k (verbal subs.) l>cd, lidding. 

O'UUy totka - 1-male (v. pass.) to bo spread, to be laid out; [used 

of any thing for sitting or lying upon]. 

ly foika-mak (v. tr.) to spread, to lay out [as above], 

s—TL+l&y tueh-a-mak (v. tr.) to dream of, to see in a dream 

ioth-qar-maq} 
. > (v. caus.) to fill, (to cause to be full). 

JUjU-y toibqaz-maq ) 
111 ■ 

iamhqtm (subs,) a hare. 

uJ'UiUy |u§A,la.'n-mak (v, refl.) to eat the mid-day meal with any 

one. 

... oAV tunh-htq (snbs. nnd adj.) equivalent. 

«-W tlUh-fuk (subs,) tlic mid-day meal. 

tusbmak (v, intr.) to descend, to come down, to get off, 

to settle down [joined with other words to indicate 

various meanings, of which tft*h*mak supplies tire cle¬ 

ment " down/' Thu* dt-din tu*h.nwk u to dismount ;fW 

ttiak-up-u!~turmnq 11 to sit tfotvnyaqilip tiinh.mak “ to 

fall down' ; ilhh-np qdt-mdq ,r to remain fallen" *\t 

,fto have fallen off]," 

(v. caus.) to cause to descend, Ac,, [fakes the 

place of tthh-mak in transitive compounds, ah hlekur up 

idlmdq ** to throw down"]. 

(subs.) a hole, an aperture, 

*mJy*y Uiih-uk (fttibtf.) a loss at play, losings (from tutbr.wk). 

iifS^y toibu-maq, (See ta*hi may.) 

py tug% (subs,) a yak's tail fastened at the top of a long stick 
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and used as the standard of a military officer of rank 

(not below that of Fansad or chief of fire hundred); aim 
to mark tho graves of saintly personogos. 

tey togha (subs.) a D-shaped buekle (without pin) attached ip 

surcingles and girths. 

togha chi (subs.) a head-man, chiof of an encampment or 
villago, Kaz. 

togha-naq (subs.) a wooden square buckle used in fasten¬ 

ing on a earners load, Kaz. 

toghd'i (subs.) a plain covered with reeds. 

l$*J)**y tugh-dnr-maq (v. caus.) to begot. 

(J^]yy toghra-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to cut up small, to cause 

to minco. 

toghra-sh-maq (v. recip.) to cut up together. 

j*lr*y toghraghu (subs.) a juice exuding from the togkraq tree, 

and used as leaven in baking. 

Olfy toghraq (subs.) a kind of Poplar tree. 

f]yy toghra'm (verbal subs.) a morsel. 

0^**\yy toghra-maq (v. tr.) to cut up small, to mince. 

sSj*y toghri (adj.) straight. 

^^y tugh.qan [pron. tuq-qari] (subs.) a relation, a relative; 

[hir tugh-qan applies to brothers and sisters (of one 

generation); ili tugh-qan applies to first cousins, t. #.f 

born of parents who were brothers or sisters (/if. 

two generations), and so on. This may be translated 

“ rclatod in the first, second, third, do., degree”]. 

C^*y tugh-luq (adj.) possessed of the tugh9 i. e.9 entitled to carry 

the insignia of military rank. [Several Turkish Princes 

have borne this title, as, Tughluq Timur Khan, do.] 

tugh-ma (subs.) a slavo bred in the house; the child of 

slave parents. 

\$+*y tugh-maq (v. intr.) to give birth to, to bear [takes the 

object merely prefixed without the mark of the aocu* 

sative; as, ughul tugh-di “ she boro a son"]. 
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us>yiy tughut (subs.) child-bearing, labour. 

*—*y tuf (subs,) saliva. 

v-fy f^f(imbit). For tfip* 

Vj* tufa (sublt.). For tupa. 

h*y tofn (subs.). For fopa. 

tofmq (subs.) duatT earth, Kn, 

tufuruk (subi.) saliva. 

L?y toy (mlj.) satiated, sated. 

t*y toqa (subs.). The same as tog ha. 

^^y toq&ch (subs.) a small biscuit. 

jUy fotjat (subs.) the junior wife; also a hornless cow, Kaz, 

toqat (subs ). The same as togha'L 

>y toqfa^f-inrrq (v. cans,). The same ns iokhtntmaq, 

^[LfciUiy taqta-'oh-tnaq (v, recip.). The same as takhtanhmnq* 

toqta-maq (v. intr,). The same ns tokhta-maq. 

IjWiy ioq-taha (subs ). The title of civil ofllcmt of rank (accord¬ 

ing to Prof. Vambery, derived from tugh + 

^L^jy (oqson (mini) ninety [qu. toqHn H nine/1 *f un 41 hii]," 

toqsan-inchi (num. ndj.) ninetieth. 

^jtiiy fuq-qan (subs.). The iamo as tugh-qan. 

^jbyy toqmnq (subs.) a mallet. 

toqmaq*chi (subs.) a man who uses a mallet, or whe makes 

them, 

^V^liiLjy toqmaq-la-maq (v. tr.) to atriko with a mallet or with any 

heavy object, 

3^'yy toqu-t-maq (v. cans.) to cause to weave. 

jyy toqoz (num.) nine. 

^Ijbyy toqil^aolfin (num. sub a,) a nine, Kaz, 

^Ij^yy toqoz*aiIan (num, auhs.) a nine. 

^ar^jfyy toqni'Unchi (num, adj ) ninth. 

^jU-iyy toq-tuh-mrq (v. recip.) to ntrike or brush Against one an. 

other [qu* from an obsolete verh tog-nwq M to etrike/1 

which haa survived in the Osmanli dialect]. 
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jjUAyy toqu-*$h-maq (v. recip.) to weave in company. 

fyy toqnm (subs.) a felt put under the mddle. 

C$W#y toqu-mnq (v. tr.) to weave. 

^y tuk (subs.) hair on men or animals* bodies (exclusive of 

board, hair of the head, mane, tail, &o», which hire 

separate names). 

j&y tokar (adj.) lamo. 

toka'i (subs.) leggings reaching up to the thighs, Cmr. (?)• 

ilXyy&y tuk-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to empty by pouring out. 

t&k-mak (v. tr.) to empty by throwing out the oontente. 

tuk-ur-imk (v. tr.) to spit. 

tukuruk (subs.) saliva. 

I(y tnga (subs.) a camel, [the variety is specified by prefixes x 

as air i-tug a the double humped camel, and mir twfm 

the singlo humped camel]. 

tuga-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to come to an end, to con¬ 

clude, to finish (tr.). 

fiy tugarak (subs, and adj.) circuit; circular. 

tuga-'$Ji-mak (v. rccip.) to come to a conclusion mutually, 

to como to terms together. 

liJUKy tuga-'l-mak (v. pass.) to bo finished [the sence of the Fua 

taken from the Causative]. 

dJUSy tuga-mak (v. intr.) to come to an end. 

viJUitfy tuga-'n-mak (v. refi.) to finish itself, or one*c celf, [prac¬ 

tically almost equivalent to tho passive]. 

\j£y tugma (subs.) a button. 

tjjU$y ti'ig-mak (v. tr.) to tie in a knot. 

u)£y tugiin (subs.) a knot (not a bow). 

tvgiln-chak (subs.) a knot enclosing any small object [an 

when money is tied up inside a knot in the turban or 

sash]. 

Jy tul (subs.) the total of the lambs produced in each year 

from a flock of sheep; tho year’s increase of the flock. 
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JjS tul (adj.) widowod. 

Jy tola (adj. and adr.) many, much, very. 

1» tola-t-tvr-mak (v. cans, rcdupl.) to causo to componiato. 

jjjUiJy tola.'t-mak (▼. cans.) to cause to compensate. 

• , tola-'th-maJc (v. recip.) to compensate one-another. 

- fciJUJjJ tola-male (r. tr.) to compensate, to mako up for a loss of 

property. 

tol-dur-maq (v. cans.) to fill. 

tolgha-t-maq (▼. caus.) to causo to twist. 

jUJji tolgha-'q (vl. subs.) labour [of a woman with child]. 

ljUUly tolgha-maq (v. tr.) to twist, to twirl [generally applied to 

things which resist the process and require force, where¬ 

as i&u-h-maq applies to materials which yield easily]. 

tolgha-'n-wnq (v. roll.) to twist one’s self, to writhe. 

tolqun (subs.) a wave, a breaker. 

(olqun-ta-mnq (v. intr.) to break into waves, to surge up. 

tiilki (subs.) a large yellow variety of fox. 

tW tol-maq (v, intr.) to be full. 

fjSy tulum (*ubs.) it goat-akin taken off entire, freed of hair 

nml otherwise prepared \ used for bolding grp in or 

flour* 

tolun di (romp, subs.) the full moon, 

j*y torn (adj,) tluck, substantial [used almost exclusively in 

application to spices and medicinal roots], 

tumdr (pubs.) a written charm, Kak. 

jXjtyZ ifimar (subs.) a root of a tree dug up for fuel, aho a log 

of drift wood, [head), 

IxL*y iumagfta (nubs.) a hood (put on a hawk or hawking-eagle's 

Jty futrnq (subs-) a fur cap with three lappets, one for the napo 

of the neck, and one for each ear* 

tumdn (subs,) a fog. 

tuman (subs.)t For fH&irn, 

jUUy tumtaq (*ubs.) a short story, a fable, a parable. 
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tum$huq (mbs.) a beak, an animal's nose; a projection 

(of mountain). 

tum-uimaq (v. etuis.). For tamitmaq (which see). 

jy*y tumuz (subs.) the dog-days, the height of summer, A* (P) 

tum-uz-maq (t. cans.). For tamixmmq (which see). 

ijy tun (subs.) night. 

u))J tdn (subs.) a robe reaching to the calf [the usual outer 

garment of Central Asiatics]. 

«ufcy tiin-a-gon (adv.) yesterday [from tun u night" and fam 

(kon) “ day" ; qu. 1 the day belonging to last night*]. 

tung (subs.) a wooden barrel for holding water, [fastened 

together with twisted wooden bands instead of hoops]. 

tong (adj.) hard frozen [used chiefly of earth, mud, fta, 

not of water]. 

tongghuz (subs.) a pig. 

tong-kdz (adj.) foreign, strange [said to be derived from 

tong and koz, (lit. 1 frozen-eyes') because a stranger 

recognises no one, and preserves a cold aspect]. 

jUStfiy tong-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to freeze. 

'jU*l£iy tong-la-'sh-maq (v. recip.) to freeze together, or, all at 

once. 

jUlty tong-la-maq (v. intr.) to become frozen, to freeze; also, to 

harden with the cold, as butter. 

(jjy&y tong-luq (subs.) a hard frozen field [distinguished from 

the rest of the country where, no water having been 

artificially let in, the ground remains loose and friable 

through the severest frosts, such is the dryness of the 

climate]. 

£lCiy tungluk (subs.) a chimney (that part of it which projects 

above the roof) ; also, a hole in the roof, whether for tho 

escape of smoke (from a Kirghiz tent), or for the ad* 

mission of light; also, the felt sheet with which it ia 

closed at night. [P derived from tutu* u smoke"]. 

11 
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^jLJyy tunu-'t-maq (v. cans.). For tanu-'t-maq (which aco). 

l}Ulyy tunu-'ih-naq (▼. recip.). For tanu.'$k-maq (which see), 

tfyy tunuka (subs.) sheet iron, thin iron. 

tun-u-gon (adr.) yesterday, [see iunagori], 

J^yy tunu-maq (r. ir.). For tanumaq, (which see). 

tuvoaq (subs.) a hoof. 

cry tSi (subs.) a feast [either on the occasion of the circumci¬ 

sion of n hoy, or of a marriage]* 

ky ttiyn (subs.) a camel, Kn. Kaz, 

tuya*chi (subs.) a guardian or attendant of camels, 

(J^y (subs.) a hoof, Kn. Kaz. 

ll^>y*iy iftudur-maq (r. enus,) to cause to be satiated, to sat fate. 

(jL#,yjy t\Xi-dur-miq (v, cans,) to make (any one) aware of, to 

divulge. 

tui-dur-mak (v, caus.) to cause to pound up. 

4$yky tot-luq (sub*.) preparations for a wedding feast \ tb'? bride's 

'corbcilte de marriage,1 [pcased* to Ikj sated. 

tdi-maq (v, fntr) to be satiated, to have ono*s hunger ap- 

t5Uiy Mi-maq (v. tr.) to become aware of* to find out (a secret). 

°^4y tui-mak (t. tr.) to pound, to reduce to powder by pounding, 

tipa (subs,) a small height, a mound [restricted meaning 

of the word tupaj. 

tip^tur-mak (v. cans.) to cause to kick, 

w-tip-mak {v. tr.) to kick* 

I-TUV tip-in-mak (vt refl.) to stamp on the ground ; also* to kick 

one's horse's flanks with one's heels, "piquer dca deux/* 

Fr. 

tip-ush-mak (v* recip.) to kick one another. 

Tibnt (subs.) the country of Tibet (our so-called "Thi¬ 

bet") ; also, an inhabitant of that country [the name is 

restricted to the districts on the upper Indus from Daltis* 

tin upwards, and is not eitended to Eastern Tibet or 

Lhasa*]. 
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sj+b* tiban (subs.) a packing needle. 

tibra-Umak (v. caus). See tabratak. 

u/'U£IjAjJ tibra-Uh-mah (v. recip.). See tabrashah 

tibra-mak (v. intr.). See tabramak. 

tibra-'n-mak (t. reft.). See tabranab 

(4^ tibilghu (subs.) a mountain bush of whose wood the ban* 

dies of riding-whips are made. 

tibanah (subs.) a packing needle. See tiban, 

tir (subs.) perspiration. 

tira (subs.) skin (of men or animals). 

v^USI^j iira-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to prop up. 

tira-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to prop up in company. 

v—1tira-'k (vl. subs.) a prop, a support (written also iarak), 

tirak (subs.) a variety of poplar grown in cultivated land. 

tira-mak (v. tr.) to prop up, to support (by artificial 
means). 

nr bastnaq (comp. v. tr.) to perspire ; also, to be ashamed 

[lit. “perspiration oppresses (him)”], (tir is the nomi¬ 

native, and the English subject takes the aoonsatiTO 

form). 

tirtiq (adj.) having the skin drawn up by a wound or 

burn, [properly “ tartiq"]. Also, (subs.) a scar. 

tir-dur-mak (▼. caus.) to cause to gather up. 

i_fU, ** tirsak (subs.) elbow. 

imJ tirg-ilz-mak (v. caus.) to cause to live, to give life; [for 

tirik-guzmak]. 

iir-la-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to perspire, to oauae to 

sweat. 

SmX\*Xljii tir.la-'tk-mak (v. recip.) to perspire together, to work 

hard in company. 

tir-la-mak (v. intr.) to perspire. 

tirma%q (v. subs.) a finger-nail, a claw, a talon (the points 

or nails of tho same) [from tirma-maq\. 
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tir*mdk (t. tr.) to gather up, to oollect, to pick up (manj 

small objects one bj one). 

tirma-la-maq (v. tr.) to cover seed up with earth after 

sowing (by hand). 

tirma-maq (v. tr.) to scratch, to tear with the nails or 

claws. 

tima.'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to scratch. 

tima-'th-maq (v. recip.) to scratch one another. 

timaSq (r. subs.) a finger nail, a claw. See tirmaq. [daws. 

tirna-maq (v. tr.) to scratch, to tear with the nails or 

tiri (subs.) the skin of any animal. See tira. 

ltirik-tur-mak (r. caus.j to cause to bo angry, to anger. 

tlrik-Uh^mah (v, rocip ) to ho angry with one another. 

iirik-mak (v. intr.) to bo angry [govern* gha\ 

tir-ig-Uk (vh adj.) gathered up, stored [from 

tiri -Ighu (vl. adj.) cultivable [for tarilghu from tarimaq], 

tiri-H-maq (v. pass.) to lx> cultivated! to be sown. 
■i 

fij'H tirim (subs, and adj.) cultivated land ; cultivated. 

tiri-maq (v. tr.) to cultivate, to sow [for farimag], 

tez (adj. and adv.) quick, fast; also, quickly, P. 

ji? iez (subs.) an instrument used for straightening or bend* 

ing rods of tents, Ac. [It consists of a strong piece of 

wood laid horizontally with a gap in its upper side to 

receive the object which requires to be straightened or 

bent], Kaz. 

Jttza (subs.) a knee [the same as Its]* 

\mS !>w tizak (puibs ) bom dung. 

tez*rdq (adj. nnd adv) quicker; more quickly. 

tizgin (subs.) reins, bridle. 

tiz.la+'n*mak (v, refl.) to rest on one** knees, to kneel. 

tiz-mak (v. tr.) to arrange in rows, or in lino. 

ij+b* fiih (subs ) tooth. 
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tish-a'i-mak (?. cans.) to cause to file the teeth el a wr. 

tish-a-mak (▼. tr.) to file the teeth of a taw. 

tish-tur-mak (?. caus.) to cause to make holes. 

tish-q'ari (adv.) outside [for t&shqar*]. 

tish-la-t-mak (▼. caus.) to cause to bite. 

ijJUAlZv tish-la-'sh-mak (▼. roeip.) to bite one another. 

tish-la-mak (▼. tr.) to bite [from tish " toothH]» 

tUh-mak (v. tr.) to perforate, to make a hole in. 

tish-ilk (vl. subs.) a hole, a perforation. 

iiJMy&x* tUh-Ul-mak (t. pass.) to be perforated, to be pierced with a 

hole. 

A**? tUhah (subs.) an adze, a cutting tool with its edge set ah 

right angles to the stock, and its inner surface at an. 

acute angle with the same. 

tishi (adj.) female. 

iJjuujJ ttsh-ik (vl. subs.) a perforation [from fwiUsisl]. 

tifa (subs ). For tipa. 

ttf-mak (v. tr.). For tipmah. 

tiq-tur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to ram in. 

tiq-ish-maq (v. recip.) to ram in in company. 

Hq.maq (v. tr.) to press anything into a receptacle, to 

ram in. 

■Jtf tile (adj. and subs.) vertical, upright, steep, difficult; also, 

a steep place. 

Jfap tikan (subs.) a thorn. 

iljUJlXxi tik-la-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to set upright. 

i2JU£XXjlj tik-la-sh-mak (v. recip.) to set upright together. 

tik-la-mak (v. tr.) to set upright. 

vlJu% tik-mak (v. tr.) to sew, [see taknak]. 

tikis (adj.) smooth. 

tikis-la-'t-mak (v. cans.) to cause to make smooth. 

liJU^rl^xXjJ tikis-la-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to make smooth together. 

tikis-la-mak (▼. tr.) to make smooth. 
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tikie-la-'n-tnak (▼. past, or refl.) to bo made smooth, to 

become smooth* 

*&£ tikdk tikah (ad?.) in pieces [tikak tikak qeldi 44 lie put (it) 

in pieces”]. 

ttg-i$k-tur»mak (?. recip. caus.) to cause to exchange. 

tlg-uh-mak (r. recip.) to change anything against another, 

to exchange [from tigmak]. 

s±f*£x> tig-mak (v. intr.) to touch, to attain, to reach [gororns g\a]. 

tig-Ur-mak (?. caus.) to cause to touch, to cause to attain 

(a mark), to hit [in the sense of reaching the object 

aimed at]* 

tigUrman (subs.) a mill. [Qu. from tigllr-mak 14 to cause to 

touch"]. 

t| » tig ilz-mak (?. cans.), The same as figurmnh. 

tigin (subs.) the absence of a price (paid); tigin*ga14 gratis," 

"for nothing/1 Ks.z. 

tjv til (subs.) tongue ; also, language, 

tifa+'t-mak (v, caus.) to cause to desire, 

i ("UJLIUj tHa-'th-mak (v. recip.) to desire of one another, to desire 

together. 

tila'k {vi, subs.) an earnest petition. 

liiUJU! tila-mah (v. tr.) to desire, to ask for, 

tila-'n-chi (subs.) a beggar. 

tilpak (subs.) a fur cap. 

tUba (adj.) idiotic, foolish. 

L-Cl *>1*^ tilba*lik (subs.) idiocy, foolishness, 

Samgf^} tihchi (subs.) a spy, a news collector. 

tit-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to split, to cause to cut 

anything lengthwise. 

*—£*4^ Ui-fak (subs.). For tilpak 

^fJUJlkj Ut*/a+'t-mak (?> caus.) to cause to abuse, to eauso to 

scold. 

til-lQ-’ih-mak (?. rocip.) to tcold it one another, 
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til-la-male (v. tr.) to abuse, to scold, to ‘gift the rough 

side of one’s tongue’ [from tilu tongue**]. 

til-mak (v. tr.) to split, to cut anything into ships length* 

wise [from til; qu. to make into stripe like tongues], 

tilmttr-'t-mak (v. cans.) to cause to dance attendance. 

SmfK+jyXx* tilmUr-mak (v. intr.) to be in a state of humble expectancy, 

to dance attendance. 

tilmtir-ush-malc (v. rccip.) to dance attendance together, 

til-ilc (vl. subs.) a slit or cut lengthwise [from til mmb 

“to slit”]. 

til-im (vl. subs.) a strip or tongue (what remains hetwuem 

slits). 

timao (subs.) a cold, rheum. 

timratlcu (subs.) an itching red spot on the •kin. 

timur (subs.) iron. 

timur-chi (subs.) a blacksmith, an ironsmith, 

tiyin (subs.) a squirrel, Kax. 

viWnS tintak (adj.) mad, insano. [Qu. for tintrah from tinirm 

mak.] 

tintra-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to totter, or waver. 

tintra-'sh-mck (v. recip.) to totter or waver together. 

<lA*]jXxxi tintra-mak (v. intr.) to totter; also, to vacillate, to waver. 

tinch (adj.) at oaso, happy, well [qu. from tin**act], 

tinch-lik (subs.) ease, happiness. 

tin-dur-maq (v. caus.) to make quiet, Ac. Ac. 

tirt-ish-maq (v. recip.) to be quiet togother, Ac. Ac. 

tiny (adj.) of equal height. 

ting-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to listen. 

ting-la-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to make equal in height, 

ting-la* th-mdq (v, recip.) to listen to one another or 

togethor. 

U*XfuJ ting-la-ih-mak (v. recip.) to make equal together, 

ting-la-maq (v. tr.) to listen. 
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JL.1LLJ ting-la-mak {». tr.) to make equal (in height), also, to 

compare heights 

y&S tingiz (mibi.) a largo lake, a sea. 

jLitf tin-mag (r. Intr.) 1, to 1» quiet (*ald e. g. of a ehlH)j 

to Bottle (as muddy water); to be filled in and made feral 

(ax of an old well) ; 2, to eigh. 

/m-i.'A (auba.) a aigb. 

tin-iq (adj.) clear, not muddy) lit. aettled. 

jyi> tiwa (tuba ) a camel. 

n 
^VjW jnhan (auba.) a range of abelree (in a shop, Ac ). 

jahdu-maq (r. tr.) to prepare, to make ready (for an ex- 

position) a 

jabduq (vL tubs.) the complete accoutrement of a horse 

(either for riding, or for draught or carriage) \ also, 

the material preparations for a journey. 

j\a jdr (subs.) the high ban* of a river [properly ydr], 

j\j*. j&f (gtihs.) the crying of articles, in the btu&r, a pro¬ 

clamation. 

jafa (subs.) a wound [fcr jerihat, P.]. 

jaran<j-Ia-'t»maq (t* cans.) to cause to tinkle, to ring 

(a bell, £c,), 

jarong-la-'th-moq (v. imp.) to tinkle together. 

jaran<?*U-twq (r- intr) to tinkle, to resound, to ring 

(intr.). 

jir^ehi (subs.) a town-crier [from j dr]. 

fl*. jdm (subs.) a metal or woodon cup, P. 

jaman (adj.) had [for yanwm]* 

jamghur (subs.) rain [for yamghur]> 

Jang (subs.) a cold. 

janjdl (subs.) a tumult, % row, i quarrel, F. 
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janjdl-la-'sh.maq (v. rccip.) to quarrel with on 

to havo a row. 

jansUz (subs.) a spy, a tell-tale [for joed*, P.]. 

jdn-liq (subs.) shoop or goats (oonsidorod sn masse without 

reference to age or sex) [W. living creature, P. T., ape* 

cializod to refor to the flocks which are the principal 

possesions of a nomad people, as M birds,19 with English 

sportsmen, have come to mean specially partridges]. 

jaxca (subs.) a sack mado of coaroe goat's hair. 

jawan (subs.). Forjaban. 

jd* (subs.) a place, P. 

jdi-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to put in the proper plaoe, 

to cause to set in order. 

jjLJlAa. jdi-la-ih-maq (v. rccip.) to place in proper order mutually, 

or relatively to one anotbor. [plaoe, P. T. 

jdi-la-maq (v. tr.) to place in order, to put in the proper 

jdi-la-'n-maq (v. pass, and red.) to be put or to put one's 

self In the proper ploco. 

jadal-chi (subs.) a quarrelsome person, a disputer, P. T. 

jadal-la-'sh-tur-maJc (v. rccip. caus.) to cause to quarrel 

with one another. 

jadal-la-'sh-mak (v. rocip.) to quarrel with one another 

[from a supposed simple verb jadal-la-mak which is not 

in uso, bccauso M it takes two to make a quarter*]. 

til)*, jazanah (subs.) interest (on monoy lent), usury. 

jazdil (subs.) a short gun carried on a camel, P. 

jazdil-chi (subs.) a man who serves the jazdil, P# 

jalab (subs.) a harlot. 

jilghah (subs.) a valley, a gorge, a ravine. 

- junta'h (subs.) Friday, the day of assembly, A. 

jumah (interj.) do you hear P 

jandah (subs.) a beggar’s gaberdine [a robe with little 

tufts of thread-ends sticking out every here and there]. 

12 
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bx^i^ janiitah (subs.) a small stone-fruit of the plum kind. 

jing (subs.) a weight (equal to about 1*275 lbs.). 

!*> jda (subs.) a fur robe, a M posteen.” For juba. 

vlyfr* jatcdb (subs.) answer, dismissal, leave to go ; also, leave or 

permission of anj kind, P. 

jaw&b-la-eh-tur-maq (v. recip. cans.) to cause to make 

retorts. 

jawdb-fa.'ih.maq (v. recip.) to answer back again, to re¬ 

tort ; also, to discuss, dispute. 

jatcd't-maq (v, c&uh.) to cause to be occupied in anything, 

to amuse (said with reference to children). For yuwat- 

ma'q. 

jawan (adj.) mat tire, matronly [epithet applied to a woman 

who has a child, but is still young]. 

jawa-'n-mnq (v. refl*) to occupy or amuse one's self. For 

yutoanmaq* 

Juba (subs.) a fur robe, F. 

juja (subs.) a chick. 

j«/(subs.) a pair* [For JufFf F.]. 

jyf*la-'th-Utr*mak (v. recip. cans ) to cause to pair* 

juf-la-'ih-vmk (v. recip.) to match together, to bo similar ; 

also, to be joined together smoothly. 

juf-ta-mak (v. tr) to match or pair (two objects), to render 

similar or equal; also, to join together smoothly. 

jugan (subs.) a haras's headstall and bit* 

jul (subs.) a horse blanket, P* 

juna-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to start. 

juna-ih-mak (r. recip.) to start together. 

juna-mak (v. intr.) to start, to depart. 

\LXxa. jfjqft (pubs.) an edging or binding (of any garment, on the 

outer side, such as a tape sown round). 

C-f UJJiakAa^Umak (v. eaus.) to cause to put an edging (to a 

garment). 
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jiak-la-'th-mak (▼. recip.) to put an edging on in com¬ 

pany. 

jiak-la-mak (r. tr.) to put an edging or binding on a 

garmont. 

jib (subs.) thread (of cotton). 

jiran (subs, and adj.) an antelope or gazelle (Saiga 2bHa- 

rica) ; also, chesnut (the colour of a hone). 

jiq (adv.) much, many. 

jikda (subs.) the Trebizond date tree and fruit. 

jit (subs.) wind; also yil. 

jilao (subs.) a thin rope attached to the horse's bit on one 

side, and used for fastening him up on dismounting. 

Its looso end is carried noosed to the pummel of tho 

saddle. 

jilim (subs.) glue. 

jtn (subs.) a sort of Demon, A. 

jainak (subs.) elbow. 

S 
citaba (subs.) sweepings, refuse. For chabar. 

0^9* chabaq (subs.) a species of fish. 

chapat (subs.) a pat, a slap; also, a thin cake made by pat¬ 

ting the dough between the hands. [Cf. chnpatti, H.]# 

oV^* chapaq (subs.) gumminess in tho eyes. 

chap-a-ghan (subs.) a rapid expedition. 

chapa la q (subs.) the flat of the hand (as used for gifing a 

slap), a slap. [Also written ehapalaq."] 

chapan (subs.) a robe or gown reaching nearly to tho 

ancles [the ordinary outer garment of Central Asia], 

ehapdo (subs.) a plundering. 

JWf ehapdul (subs.) a plundering raid; also, a charge of cavalry. 

V chap-tur-maq (r. caus.) 1, to causo to gallop; 2, to cause 

to striko with the sword or any cutting instrument. 
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chap-ieh-maq (▼. reoip.) 1, to gallop togother, to raoo 

against one another (of horses) j 2, to strike one 

another with swords, to fight one another with swords. 

gtyf ohap-qu (subs.) a board for chopping on. 

ekap-qu-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to chop. 

ljUAIjMy* ehap-qu-la-'$h-maq (v. recip.) to chop at one another, or 

in company. 

chap-qu-la-maq (v. tr.) to strike repeatedly with a sharp 

instrument, to chop. 

ehap-qu'n (subs.) a snow storm accompanied by a cutting 

wind. 

chap-maq (v. intr.) to gallop. 

chap-maq (v. tr.) to strike with a cuttir.g instrument. 

chapi (subs.) a shampooing. 

chap-iq (vl. subs.) a cut, a wound [so called oven after 

healing]. 

^ chat (subs.) the angle at the junction of two streams [used 

elsewhere for angles Formed by other things]. 

chatdgk 

chatdq 

chat-ish-maq (v. recip.) to tio many horses two by two* 

ijUly. chat-mag (v. tr.) to t o two horses together, the head of 

each to the crupper of the other [this is the common 

way of securing caravan horses in the open plains and 

treeless mountains of Central Asia], 

chatuq 1 

chat-iq j (sl,^s0 a C0UP^ horns thus fastened together ; 

also, the fastening of them ho, 

chajmak (subs.) a jacket with long sleeves. 

chock (subs.) the hair of the head. 

l5W thachaq (subs.) a fringe, a tassel. 

chach-maq (v. tr) to scatter seed, to sow. 

ouWV chachira*maq (v. int r ) to splash, to be splashed (of water). 

(adj.) puzzle-banded, confused, at cross purposes. 
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ehara (sabs.) a largo wooden bowl or vessel. 

1;^ chdra (subs.) help, remedy, P. 

chara-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to remedy* 

JjUAlljU. chdra-la-th-maq (v. rocip.) to remedy together* 

];V chdra-la-maq (v. tr.) to remedy. 

ehdrak (subs.) a certain weight. [There are three distinct 

charaki in Eastern Turkist&n: One used (or raw sQk, 

certain colouring materials, spices, tea, Ac.; it is equal to 

4 jinj8,0T 5 fijs. The second is used for all manner of 

goods, and is called ashliq tathi “ food weight," also tori~ 

ta$h “ four weights'*; it weighs 12$ ji*f* or nearif 16 

fts. Tliis is distinguished from the third sort recently 

introduced by the Amir which is called hak-iaih * 6ve 

weights,” and weighs lGymy# or 20 lbs.] 

char-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to reconnoitre. 

jjjUAS char-la- sh-maq (v. rocip.) to reconnoitre one another, to 

reconnoitre in company. 

char-la'q (vl. subs.) a reconnaissance. 

char-la'k-chi (subs.) a reconnoiterer, a patrol. 

char-la-viaq (v. tr.) to reconnoitre. 

cftdrwa (subs.) quadrupeds, cattle, P. 

jlo IjyLj. chdrwa-dar (subs.) an owner of cattle, sheep or other qua¬ 

drupeds. 

ohurowh (subs.) a small carpet the length of a bed. 

chdroq (subs.) a rough boot of untanned leather formed 

like a mocassin with the lower leather drawn up round 

the foot; worn by tho Kirghiz mountaineers, and by 

caravan-men for journeys. 

ehdri (subs.) grain with the husk on. 

lehaza tauh (subs.) jade stone obtained from the quarries in 

tho mountains. Distinguished from 8U-tash w water- 

clone,” which is jado found in the form of rolled pebbles 

in the streams. In this stato it is free from Aawa 
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which have all been found out by the hard usage it has 

received, so that what remains is solid. This gives it 

a greater value for carving; whereas in carving a 

piece of chaza ta$hf tha risk is incurred of finding many 

days of labour spoilt, by a hidden flaw or crack. 

ehaeh (subs.) a hoap of grain pilod up after thrashing and 

winnowing. Also for chaeht (which see), P. 

cha-thab (subs.) light bed clothes for the summer [? for 

chadir-i-shab, P.]. 

JeKaih-ghalbir (subs.) an open sieve for separating the chaff 

from the grain. 

ehd*h-gd (comp, subs.) the hour half way between sun-rise 

and midday, (at which % meal is often eaten), F. 

JUUU chath-fo-i-mtrq (v. caus.) to cause to heap up grain. 

cha&hAa-'gh-mnq (v. recip,) to heap up grain together. 

jjUUU chash-la*maq (v, tr.) to heap up cleaned grain. 

ehtigh (subs.) account, reckoning, conjecture, inference ; 

also, number; also, time, epoch (any fixed time). 

Cbaghatfii (subs.) (Fr. name.) A eon of Chinghiz Kli.in ■ his 

descendants or family ; the tribes over which they ruled ; 

the country ruled by them (in some books this includes 

the whole patrimony of Chagtmtai, but usually only that 

which was left after the separation of the Khans of the 

Moghuls, viz.. Western Turkistdn) ; the language spoken 

in Western Turkiatan. [The term is now dying out 

except in talking of the past ] 

chaghan (subs.) a winter festival of Chinese origin. 

chagh-la-’Umaq (v, cans,) to cause to conjecture. 

chagk-Ia~§h*maq (v. rerip,) to form conjectures together. 

chagh-ta-maq (v, tr.) to conjecture, to surmise, to reckon 

(anything that is expressed in numbers), 

ehaghduk (adj.) conjectural [from eAdyA], 

chaq, Tbe same as chftgh. 
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ehaqa (sub*.) a copper coin, Kn. 

ehaqan (adj.) light coloured (applied to eyes). 

chaq-qan (y1. adj.) fiery, spark ish, excitable. 

chaq-la-maq (▼. tr.). The same as chagk-la-m*f. 

chaq-maq (v. tr.) to bite or sting (with Tenom); to slander, 

to detract. 

jUSL*. chaq-maq (v. intr.) to sparkle, to giro forth sparks; alao* 

(v. tr.) to crack. 

chaqmaq (subs.) a steel for striking a light on flint* 

chaqich (subs.) a kind of resin extracted from the birds 

tree and also from firs. 

chaqir-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to calL 

chaqir-'ih-maq (v. recip.) to call in company. 

chaqir-maq (v. tr.) to call, to summon. 

chaq-tsh-tur-maq (▼. recip. caus.) to cause to sting or 

slander one another. 

chaq-uh-maq (v. recip.) to sting one another, to slander 

one another. 

I'jUijil** chaq-xl-maq (v. pass.) to be slandered; 2, to be cracked. 

OUijil*. chaq.in-maq (▼. refl.) to sparkle, to lighten of itself (of 

the lightning). 

JV ehdl (adj.) partly black and partly white (of the hair, or 

beard), Kn. 

3ft** chdla (adj .) unfinished, incomplete. 

chaldb (subs.) a drink made by mixing water with curds 

and whey. 

ehallar (subs.) wide outer trowsers made of leather (into 

which the robes are tucked for work in which they 

would be in the way), P. ([shalwa*). 

ehalbar-qa-Umaq (v. caus.) to cause to scold. 

chalbarqaSih-maq (v. recip.) to scold one another. 

ijUU^UA^* chalbarqa-maq (v, intr.) to scold, to upbraid, to abuse. 

tJW chalpak (subs.) a thin cake of bread cooked in oiL 
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\i)chalpai-maq (y. intr.) to sink down exhausted, to be pros* 

trated (by weakness). 

ckalehiq (subs.) a boggy or miry spot, (permanent). 

eh&UUh-tur-maq (▼. recip. caus.) to cause to wrestle. 

jjUAJW chdl-ish-maq (y. recip.) to twist one another, to wrestle. 

ehalqa (subs, and ad?.) oh one’s back, face upwards; also, 

chalqa-ei-da, Ac. 

tjUijUUUt ehalqa-?t-maq (v. caus.) to causo to lie face upwards, to 

turn any one over on to his back. 

chalqa-i-maq (y. intr.) to lie on one’s back. 

ehalqt-maq (v. intr.) to surge (of water). 

Ul*. ehalma (subs.) a lump of hard earth, a piece of sun-dried 

brick. 

JJUJW ehdl-tnaq (y. tr.) to twist oyer; specially 1, to trip up; 

2, to braid, to tat, to crochet; to stir up (of liquids); 

4, to beat a roll on a drum, to sound a call on tbo 

trumpet. 

chdt-in-maq (v pass, and red.) to bo twisted, &c.t to twist 

one's self, &e. 

chtma (subs.) a conjecture, Kae. 

cMma-la-'t-maq (y. caus.) to cause to conjecture. 

tMma-la-eh-maq (y. recip.) to conjecture together. 

eMma-la-maq (v, tr.) to conjecture. 

chftman (adj.) slow, sluggish, Kkz. 

^*1*. cftojnpfln (subs.) a branded malefactor, Ctlt5. [Gf. chop (?)J+ 

ch&mghur (subs.) turnip, Y. 

^jV*J UW. ehana^t*maq (y. chub.) to causo to cut with an axe* 

ehana*'$h*maq (v* recip.) to cut with axes together, or one 

another. 

chnnaq (subs.) a funnel* shaped feeder of a mill* 

JUU-. (y. tr.) to cut with an axe, 

vXlj. chang (subs.) dust fljing in tbo air. 
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ehangak (subs.) a group of hooks to which botchers hang 

thoir meat. 

J&V changal (subs.) a claw, a talon. 

-ttlijU. changqa-'sh-maq (v. recip.) to be thirsty in company. 

changqa-maq (v. intr.) to be thirsty* 

chdurah (subs.) circuit, circumference. [child. 

chdukan (subs.) a young woman who has not horns m 

chdu-gun (subs.) a tea-pot (used also for the vessel fan 

which the water is boiled). 

chdi (subs.) tea. 

chayan (subs.) scorpion. 

chdi-josh (subs.) a tea-pot [that in which the water in 

boiled is called “ kara (or black) chdi-joik”; that from 

which tho tea is poured into the cup is called * eft (or 

white) chdi-josh” for obvious reasons], P. 

0U3^’V chdi-qa-'t-viaq (v. caus.) to cause to rinse out* 

jJUmAaiI*. chdi-qa-'sh-maq (v. recip.) to rinse out together* 

chdi-qa-'l-maq (v. pass.) to be rinsed out. 

jUUA*. chdi-qa-maq (v. tr.) to rinse out (either cups Ao^ or olothee 

after soaping). 

chdina-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to masticate. 

tlJUdUA*. ch&ina-' sh-mak (v. recip.) to masticate together. 

tfJUUA*. chdina-mak (v. tr.) to masticate, to munch. 

chap (adj.) left [hand], P. 

^ ^ chapagkai j an(j ^ ,) left-handed; with 
chapa aai ) chapaqai 

hand, P* T. 

the left 

chappa (subs.) sewing-cotton. 

chakh (subs.) a spinning wheel, a water-wheeL [For 

charkh, P.] 

chtragh (subs.) a lamp, P. 

kJ chirdi (subs.) countenance, appearance. [P For dleftreft,P.] 

itt 
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chirai-iiz (adj.) ugly, ill-favoured. 

ehirai-iiz-liq (subs.) ugliness. 

cjK^lrF chirai-liq (subs, and adj.) beauty, handsomeness; also, 

well-favoured, good-looking, P. T. 

charhh (subs.) a wheel, a grind-stone, spinning wheel, Ac., P. 

charkh-la-maq (v. tr.) to grind (on a turning grind-stone). 

chirk (adj.) rotten. [another. 

ehirla-'eh-maq (v. recip.) to call one another, to invite one 

ehirla-maq (v. tr.) to call, to invite, to summon. 

chiq-dr-'t-maq (v. redup. cans.) to cause to take out. 

chiq-dr*'eh-maq (v. caus. rccip.) to take out together. 

chiq-dr-maq (v. caus.) to cause to go out, t. e., to take out, 

to send out, to expel. 

ehiq-maq (v. intr) to go out, 

thak-man (subs,) coarse woollen or cotton stuff. 
+ * 

eArtftah (subs.) embroidery, P. 

chig-iU male (v. pass.) to bo knotted* 

chig.mnk (v, tr.) to knot, to tie in n knot. 

chigin~gak (odj.) given to backing (of a horse). 

chigin-mak (v. intr,) to back (of a horse), to retire, to 

* retreat. 
<0 

S+* chchu, (interj.) used for making a home move forward. 

JT (prop, nmne) a river running from near the Inik-ktil 

(Lake) north of the Kara Tagh Kan go, 

Vft" chub (subs.) sweepings, Kab, 

Ur>F chubuq (subs,) a rod [ ? V, eliding] / alio, the piece of 

cloth let in to the side of the skirt of a robe to give it 

fullness. 

chupchak (subs.) a story, a tale, Kab. 

chupchuq (subs.) a sparrow, Kab, 

JHtt* chupur (mbs,) goat's hair. 

chot (mbs.) a sir all adze, Ka*. 
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(subs.) coarse white ootton cloth. 
ehotd | 

cbotdr; 
chStur (adj.) marked with small-pox* 

i ' *** ,!? L j (subs.) a chicken, a chick. 
ehdcha ) 

ehuchak (subs.) a story, a tale. 

chochqa (subs.) a pig, Kaz. 

chiichuk (adj.) savoury, nice-tasting, not sour. 

chortdn (subs.) a sort of fish with a snout 
duck’s bill. 

churgul.'Umak (v. caus.) to causo to go round* 

chvrgtil-*sh-maJc (v. recip.) to go round together. 

churgul-mak (v. intr.) to go round, to revolve, to i 

chaurah (adj.) round, disk-like. Same as ekdurwk, 

chiiru-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to rot. 

c5ohoruq (subs.). Tho same as eharoq. 

chiiru'k (adj.) rotten. 

churii-mak (v. intr.) to rot, to become corrupt. 

c^or* (subs.) a female slave. 

chughul (adj.) Blandoring, making mischief. 

C?y chughul-hiq (subs.) slander, misebiof-making. 

<jfyj* ch°q (subs.) a tassel, Kaz. 

<choq (adj. and adv.) many, much; also, very. 

(jly** choq (sul)s.) a hot ember. 

choqa (subs.) tho back of the bead. 

choqmaq (subs,) a mace, a weapon formed of a handle with 
a heavy head attached to it rigidly. 

choqu-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to peck. 

chuqur (subs.) a pit, a depression. 

Jj’y^ choqur (adj.) marked or pitted with small-pox. 

0^‘VVT* choqu-'$h.maq (v. rccip.) to peck one another. 
*i H 

O-y^ choqu-maq (v. tr.) to peck. 

^<7$* choka (subs.) chop-sticks for eating Chinese fashion. 
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ehuk-ar-'t-mak (y. cans, redap.) to cause to make (a camel) 

to lie down, to order (a camel) to be made to lie down. 

ehuk-ar-'ik.mak (▼. caus. reoip.) to cause (oamols) to lie 

down in company, to make a number of camels lie down. 

iiJl* ckuk-ar-mak (t. caus.) to cause to bink, to cause (camels) 

to lio down. 

chokan (subs.) a young woman who has not borne a child. 

Same as chdukan. 

chuk-iur-mak (r. caus.). The same as chuk-ur-mak. 

ehui-mak (y. intr.) to sink (in water), to lie down (of a 
camel). 

chuk-vr-mak (r. caus.). The same as chuk-ar-malc. 

ehul (subs, and adj.) an arid place; arid. 

chuldq (adj. and subs ) maimed, mutilated, armless, hand- 

less ; a man who has lost a hand or arm, Ac. 

Chilian (subs.) cooked rations. 

cholpan (subs.) tbo morning star (seen In summer)* 

chulgha-H-maq (v. cans.) to cause to wind. 

chulgha-'ih-maq (v. rccip.) to wind in company, 

thulgha-mnq (v. tr.) to wind, to roll up, to entwine. 

chulgha-n-maq (v. reft.) to twine itself. 

chul*la-'t-mak (y, cans.) to cause to be thirsty, Ac, 

uhla-th-mak (v. rccip.) to be thirsty together, Ac. 

chul-la-mah (y. intr.) to bo thirsty, to become thirsty, to 

dry up, to talk one’s self hoarse {or dry) [from cAu/], 

Kit. 

fjm* chom {subs.) a camel's pack-saddle, Kak, 

6ur? chomnq (subs.) a mneo. [Soo choq^maq.] 

chmnali (subs.) an ant. 

chumchuq (subs>) a sparrow. 

ehum-dur-mdg (v. cans,) to cause to duck, to make (any 

one) take a dip (by word or gesture). 

chum*mdq (v. intr.) to duck (one's self under water), to 

take a dip, to dive. 
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chumtich (subs.) a wooden ladle, P. 

ehum-ur-mdq (t. caus.) to cause to duck, to dipt to dock 

(actively). 

ehum-uUmdq (v. pass, with refl. sense) [Uterallj, to bo 

ducked], specially, to bathe, to dip one’s self. 

chundq (adj. and subs.) having lost an ear; out who boo 

lost an car. 

<«<*• ehunah (subs.) a furrow for irrigation separating the so* 
veral beds in a garden. 

chuntak (subs.) a pocket in tho skirt of a robe. 

chung (adj.) great, large, big. 

chungqdi-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to squat. 

chungqdi-'ih-maq (v. recip.) to squat together* 

chungqdi-maq (v. intr.) to rquat (with the knees near tho 

face, like the natives of India). 

chdwar-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to invert. 

ehdxonr-mak (v. tr.) to throw over, to invert, to reverse, to 

turn over (entirely), to turn round (on to the opponto 

direction). 

chdicar-uth-mak (v. recip.) to invert together. 

ehdwar-ul-mak (v. pass.) to be inverted, to be turned 

round. 

chuyan ) 
. } (subs.) pig-iron, also cast-iron. 

CtfK-chuyun Jv ,ib 
A*, chah an affix implying extent or amount; also, fashion* 

[See Gram, under '‘adverbs” and “ post-positions’* and 

“ formation of adjectives.” Also see under eJUn, below.] 

chidn (subs.) a scorpion. Same as ehdydn. 

ehibar (adj.) skilled, skilful, Kae. 

chibiq (subs.) a rod, a wand. [See eltAuq.] 

chibin (subs.) a fly, a house-fly. 

ehibilduq (subs.) a curtain stretched across a room, di¬ 

viding it into two. 
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chop (subs.) an intrenebment, an earth-work (to protect 

guns or troops). 

O&fr oklt (subs.) a border, an edge, a frontier* 

chUan (subs.) a rough paling made of crossed sticks. 

ehitt (subs.) a thorn fence, thorns stuck on the top of a 

wall. 

chitl (subs.) printed calico, chints. 

chtcha (subs.) mother, Kaz. 

chtchak (subs) a flower; also, Bmall-pos. 

chichtm (ad j.) eloquent, persuasive, Kaz. 

chichanJik (subs,) eloquence, Kaj. 

jUjIoa*. chida-'Umaq (v. caus ) to cause to last, 

chida-'th-maq (v. rccip,) to last together. 

chida«maq (v. intr.) to last, to endure. 

fdAj* chidtim-nz (adj.) not lasting, unenduring, impatient. 

Jdx*. chida'v%Mq (atlj.) enduring, lasting, patients 

ehiran-mnJc (v. intr.) to make an effort (physical), to strain 

at any task, to groan or grunt over a hard task ; to sit 

back in the saddle with one’s feet well forward. 

Cj^Mt chirauluq (adj ) handsome, good-looking. 

chirtin (adj,) dirty, Ka&, 

(jUS^Aa. chirla-'t-intrq (v. cann.) to cause to call. 

chirh~'*h*maq (v. rccip ) to call one another. 

chirla-maq (v. tr.) to call, to summon. 

ehirma-'t-maq (v. cans.) to cause to wind, to cause to twine. 

ehinnnth (adj.) entangled. 

ehirma'th-tur-maq (v. rccip, cau*,) to cause to lx? en¬ 

tangled, to entangle, to intertwine. 

chirma'#h-i*h-viftq (v. rccip. red up.) to bo entangled to¬ 

gether, to be intertwined. 

chirmafth*maq (v. recip.) to wind or twine in eomptiny; 

to he entangled. 

chirnttt-'l-maq (r. pass,) to lx: wound, to be twined. 
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chirma-maq (t. tr.) to wind (irregularly), to twine. 

Jtchirmo-uq (subs.) a creeper which winda itaelf round trees 

(dying down in winter). 

chiru-'t-mak (▼. caus.) to cause to rot. 

chiru-mak (r. intr.) to rot. 

**Vr chiriJc (subs.) an army, a force. 

chiril-la-'t-maq (r. caus.) to cause to chirp. 

du ckiril-la-ih-maq (v. recip.) to chirp or chirrup in chora 

chiril-la-maq (v. intr.) to chirp, to chirrup, to twitter (like 

young birds). 

ehtza (subs.) a measure of length (two spans of fore* 

finger and thumb) [now identified with the half of the 

alchin (Russian “ arse bine”) which is about 28 inches]. 

chiz-dnr-maq (t. caus.) to cause to draw lines. 

chiz-ish-viaq (v. recip.) to draw lines in company. 

chiz-maq (v. tr.) to draw a line or lines, to score. 

4chiz-iq (vl. subs.) a line, a score. 

chigh (subs.) a reed used for making baskets and mats; also 

a cbick (Indian screen). 

chighartmaq (subs.) a coarse kind of grass growing in 

bunches which grazing animals will not touch. 

chighariq (subs.) a machine for cleaning cotton of its seed% 

by passing it between two rollers one of iron and one of 

wood. 

{*£*£** ckighin (subs.) oxpenso, Kaz. 

<jbchiq (subs.) dew. 

C^J^*£** chiq-ar-'t-maq (v. caus. redup.) to cause to make to go out, 

to cause to take out. 

lyLJyUx*. chiq-ar-'ih-maq (v. caus. recip.) to cause to go out in 

company. 

jJIajUa*. chiq-ar-maq (▼. caus.) to cause to go out, to take Out, to 

expel. 

4-/^^ ehiqon (subs.) a red eruption on the body. 
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chiq-maq (▼. intr.) to go oat. 

ehiqim (subs.) expense, expenditure. 

ehika (subs.) the temple (of the head). 

ehikan (subs.) embroidery. 

chik-mak (▼. tr.) to embroider. 

chik-mak (v. tr.) to smoke. 

ehikman (subs.) coarse cloth. The same as chakman. 

ehiga (subs.) vegetable fibre ; a kind of wild hemp; also, a 

rope made of the same. 

C-A*&** ehig-mak (v. tr.) to knot, to tio in a knot. 

ehigdrtka (subs.) a locust, a grasshopper. 

chigit (subs.) cotton seed. 

ehigitak (subs.) the refuse of fat left after boiling. 

chiton (subs.) a brow a berry with a stone in it, not unlike 

the Indian her. 

chi l bur (subs, ) a pick sting rein, attached to a horse's head- 

stall. 

chilpul-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to sound by splashing. 

chit put-la-'*h-maq (v. recip.) to sound of splashing in 

several directions at once. 

chitpul-la-mnq (v. intr) said of the sound of the splashing 

of water; to make a sound of splashing, 

chilpiq (subs,) weakness and running of the eyes, 

cA»7^ii (subs.) a fancy edging to a garment. 

chilim (subs.) a hcokah, a hubble-bubble [mAdo of a hol¬ 

lowed gourd to contain the water, in Eastern Tur. 

kistiin]. 

eAm (subs.) a sod, a turf. 

chimchiq (subs.) a sparrow. 

thimchi-la-'Umaq (v. cans,) to cause to pineb. 

chimchi-la- eh-maq (v. recip ) to pinch one another. 

chimchilaq (subs.) the little finger; chimchtMq ana-ti ltho 

ring-finger1 literally 1 little fingers mother.1 
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chitnchi-la-maq (t. tr.) to pinch (with the 8ng*w* *•" 

peatcdly). 

jU***i5“ chimchi-maq (v. tr.) to pinch (onoe), to gWe o pineh. 

^fc chin (adj.) true, trustworthy. 

chin (subs.) amount, extent, measure [the probable origin 

of the affix chah (which see). This latter is pronounced 

by the Kazzaks chain (as tiz-go-chain for tiz ye chzk} j 

this forms a link to connect the two]. 

jUJ’JiJfc chin-n-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to tighten. 

*_jV>Uifc chin-a-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to measure. 

chin-a-'sh-maq (v. recip.) to tighten in company. 

O'UiUfa. clnn-a.'th-mak (v. recip.) to measure in company. 

jL«kkxfc chin-a-maq (v. tr.) to tighten, to brace up. 

Ujl*. chin-a-mak (v. tr.) to measure, to estimate, to reckon (size 

or extent) [distinguished from chagh-la-maq which refers 

to numbers]. 

i^>Xfc fhing (adj.) strong, firm, tight, hard. 

jU.«rj.ifc ching.qa.maq (v. tr.) to tighten, to brace up. Same as 

china-maq. 

jU,*^;- chingqnr-'t-mnq (v. caus.) to cause to scream. 

jL^Skifc chingqar-maq (v. intr.) to scream, to squall. 

jUlful ching-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to sharpen by hammer- 

in#. 
jUilTiifc ching-la- *h-mnq (t. recip ) to sharpen together by hammer- 

ing. 

jUil^tfc ching-h-maq (v. tr.) to sharpen by hammering (cold) [as 

a hor6C sboc-nail beforo shoeing]. 

iUl, Afc chill-la.'t.maq (v. caus.) to cause to speak truth. 

jU'-lf; OM-'O-m, (v. recip.) to « * «“ 

to become in earnest with one another. 

jUlik*- chin-la-maq (r. intr.) to speak truth, to speak in earnerf, 

to get angry. 

^5. chini (subs.) china, porcelain j specially a china cup. 

"it 
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dfet1 ehigan (tubs.) a scorpion. The same as chdgan. 

c 
* 

Jkstt (subs.) a festival, Eed. [Corr. A.] 

Kdit-lik (subs.) things prepared for the celebration of the 

festival; also, presents given at the festival. 

c 
JehAtun (subs.) a woman, a wifo, P. (?) 

JchAda (subs) a long stake or post. 

t****J^ khdrkhashah (subs.) bother, worry. 

khdwah (subs ) calico, shirtings. 

khdinh-lik (udj.) particular, special, P. T. 

k&Qfd (adj.) annoyed, displeased, troubled. [Corr. P.] 

jjUJSU A. khtifa-Ja-t-viaq (v. chum.) to cause to annoy, 

khdfa-la-'th-maq (v. roc ip.) to annoy one another, 

JUJUU. JchAfa-la.tnaq (v, tr.) to annoy, to vex. 

khAJa-la- n-metq (v. pass, and refl.) to be annoyed ; to vex 

one’s self. 

Ihafa-liq (subs.) displeasure, annoyance, P. T. 

Jchala (subs ) a maternal aunt, P, 

0U)^ khA-h-Umaq (v. cans.) to cause to desire. 

Md-fa-'th-wiq (v. recip.) to desire together, to desire one 

another, or, of one another. 

khd-ta-maq (v. tr.) to desire, to wiah for, P, T [ihd for 

£AfcdA]. 

khdJfa (su ss.) a bag, F. 

kh&m (adj.) unripe, raw (in all senses), crude, unfashionod, 

unlaboured, P. ; hence (subs.) cloth made of coarse single 

threads of cotton. 
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khdman (subs.) a threshing-floor or ground (when eon is 

trodden out); reaped com collected for threshing, P. 

[for khirmari]. 

khdm-la-'t-mdq (v. cans.) to cause to unravel, (tr.). 

khdm-la*'ih-mdq (t. recip.) to unravel in companj. 

khdm-la-mdq (t. tr.) to unravel, P. T. 

khdm-liiq (subs.) immaturity, rawness. 

khdn (subs.) king, prince; also used in KAsbghar as ait 

ending for the names of women (not of men as in India) 

as: Ai Khdn (“ moon princess’1), Ma%mm Khdn ("ladj 

Mary”). 

Khdn-ariq (prop, name) a canal some fourteen miles south 

of K&shghar, derived from the Tazghun River; also a 

district and town irrigated by it. [Literally the KM*'* 

canal.] 

khabnr (subs.) news, intelligence, information, P. 

khabar-la.'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to inform. 

khabar-la-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to inform one another. 

khabar-la-mak (v. tr.) to give news, to inform [with tho 

person in ga, and the news in the accusative], P. T. 

khabar-la-'n-mak (v. pass, and red.) to be informed; to 

inform one’s self. 

khar-khar (adj.) inarticulate, indistinct in utteranoe. 

kharrat (subs.) a carpenter. 

khurrak (subs.) a snore. [floor, P. 

khirman (subs.) corn collected for threshing; a threshing* 

khari (subs.) the main beam of a (flat) roof, [on which 

the lessor cross beams from either wall rest on their 

end?]. (Cf. Hind, karri — beam.) 

khtcdja (subs.) a title applied to the offspring of a SAyad 

by a woman of any other family, also to their descendants. 

Also, used as a mere term of honour for addressing a 

superior, liko “ Sir,” generally pronounced kkojm* 

st)' 

jUALsU. 

O/Ui. 

CHAiA** 

dJUSfxA. 

jb*- 

°! 
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khutuk (subs.) a young ass. 

khutvn (subs.). For khdtun (which see). 

khoja (mbs.). For khtodja (which see). 

khurjtn (subs.) a saddle bag (double, so as to fit on each 

tide of the horso's back), P. 

khur-liq (adj.) base, contcmptiblo. [From khtodr, P.] 

khurul-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to causo to snore. 

khurul-la-maq (v. intr,) to snore. 

khusK (adj. and ad?,) happy, well, F, 

khmh.dmat (subs.) sycophancy, obsequiousness, IV 

khmh-Ia*'t*maq (v, cans.) to causo to make happy, 

khmh-Ja-eh-vtaq (v, rceip.) to please one another, to pleaw 

several people; to wish one another farewell. 

khmh-ta-maq (v. tr.) to make happy, to please, 

khiuh*Icr.'n-m(tq (v. pass, and roil.) to ho made happy; to 

please one's self. 

kbu*h~yaq-mit* (adj,) unwilling, lazy. 

khuah-ynq-maq (v. intr.) to be agreeable (of an action), to 

be willing (of the agent). [Little used in Eastern Tur- 

kistAri.l 

r>- AAum (subs.) a targe earthenware vessel, 

khumdr (subs.) illness or mal-aiw resulting from Urn 

giving up of stimulants or narcotics; also, headache 

after drinking. 

khumM (adj.) ill from giving up drink or drugs, or from 

the excessive use of them* 

khun (subs.) blood-money, satisfaction for the death of 

any one [from khun ~ blood, P.]P 

khungan (subs.) a cucumber, 

khira (adj.) dim ; kbzi khtra — dim-eyed, i. e. fibert-nighted, 

khtril-la*maq (y, intr.) to speak indistinctly or hoarsely 

(a* from the effect of a goitre). 

khiftit (subs.) the dye called 'henna1. [Corr A.] 
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b (fn (post-pos ) at, in (used where motion is not implied). 

Vl*3 dab (participle). For dtp “ having said”, from 

vb dab (subs.) a spring forwards, [only used in composition, 

as dab-birmak to spring forwards, to dart forwards]* 

^♦3 daba (subs.). For ddiva. 

bb ddda (subs.) father. Ugdi dada = step-father. 

ddr (subs.) a gallows, a clothes-line (for drying elothes), F* 

y;b ddru (subs.) medicine, drugs, spicos; gunpowder. 

£b ddgh (subs.) grief, sorrow; also P., an indelible mark. 

^b dnjhd (subs.) deception, cheating, P. 

y^.Ub daghd-bdz (adj.) deceitful, cheating, P. 

^jUJlcb dagh-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to brand. 

^U41tb dagh-la-'sh-maq (v. rccip.) to brand together. [P. T* 

^UHib ddgh-ta*maq (v. tr.) to mark indelibly, to brand, to tattoo, 

^jUilib ddgh-la-'n-tnaq (v. pass, and refl.) to be branded, to brand 

one’s self. 

u/l* dak (advl. nflix). For dik. 

^Ib ddlan (subs.) an inner gateway [dividing the outer pro¬ 

mises to which men have access from the inner court¬ 

yard in which are the women’s apartments. It is formed 

of a kind of hall or passage with two doors, not opposite 

one another, so that no one can see into the inner yard, 

even when the doors aro open], 

yb dalu (subs.) a shoulder-blade, the shoulder. 

i«£>b dang (subs.) a serai frequented by the poorer class of tra¬ 

vellers, Cn. 

t»&b dang (subs.) renown, 

yb dao (subs.). For ddiva. 

yb dao (subs.) a stake laid by a looker-on at a game. 
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Ijld ddtca (subs.) a claim, a lawsuit. (Corr. A.) 

Iyl«* dated (subs.) medicine. (Corr. A.) 

datedn (tubs,) i. parts (over mountain?), 

ddura-'i-maq (v, caus.) to cause to mimic, 

ddura**th-maq (v. rcfl,) to mtimo one another, 

j ddura-mnq (v. tr.) to mock, to mimic, to imitate. 

ddurug (subs.) a clamour, a hullaballoo. 

dfhttth (nubs.) noise. 

ddmhda-'Utnaq (▼. cans.) to cause to make a noise. 

ddtnh^la-'th.ntaq (v, tecip.) to make a noise together, or 

to one another. 

ddmh-la-maq (v. tr.) to make a noise, 

ddt (advl, aflh). For dak or dikt Kaz. 

dthfin (advl. afFn), For dak or dik, Kn. 

dar-hdl (adv.) at once, on the spot, I\ (literally, in the 

condition of affairs). 

dav*rao (adv.) while in the act, immediately, P. 

darak (subs.) cognizance, perception (concretv)f darak Jnp* 

tim ** I have become aware," P. [ivork). 

dar*kdr (adj ) necessary, required, F, (liter.illy, in the 

dar- kdrdiq (subs.) a necessary, a requisite, I\ T. 

darak-la-'t-mak (v. cans) to cause to inquire. 

darokla-eh-mak (v, recip.) to inquire of one another, or, 

together. 

darak-la-mak (v. tr.) to inquire, to endeavour, to become 

cognizant. 

Jv» dazmat (subs.) a flat iron (for smoothering linen), 

Anitar*khAn (subs.) a talde-cloth (spread on the floor for 

eating); also, what is placed thereupon, a spread, a feast 

[The da&tar-khdn is quite an institution in TurkiwtAn, 

hospitality requiring that one should be put l-efore a 

guest on every possible occasion quite regardletu. of 

regular meal-times. First bread, fruit and sweetmeat* 
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Are put on the cloth, afterward* meat entriat of different 

kinds, then huge dishes of ptlao, and then enpe (nil of 

soup.] (For dastAr-khwAn), P. 

dastar-khAn-chi (subs.) the chief serrant who laya the 

cloth and puts the dishes on it, one by one, taking them 

from the hands of the other attendants. Also, an officer 

at the Court of Khokand who enjoys the revenues of m 

certain district subject to the duty of prodding the 

requisites for the KhAn's guests. 

1Jx~d dastalc (subs ) a written order of any one in authority, P. 

dast-mal (subs.) a handkerckiof, a towel, P. 

dastur-khdn (subs.). For da star-kh An, 

dadab (subs.) beginning, commencement. 

dasmal (subs.). For dast-mal, P. 

*A***i> dasmdya (subs.) capital (of money) [for dast-mdya], P. 

[As rigid Musalmdns consider it wrong to receive 

interest on their capital, they arrange as follows: they 

advance a certain sum to the borrower who is considered 

their trading agent; of the profit that accrues (after 

deduction and repayment of the capital) two-thirda go 

to tho capitalist and ono-third to the borrower (the 

latter having deducted his own cost of maintenance 

meanwhile out of the undivided profit). Another ar- 

rangement is that the capitalist takes only half the 

profits, but the agent or borrower bears his own ex¬ 

penses. Losses are borne, on the second plan by both 

in tho proportion of 2 to 1; and on the first plan by the 

capitalist.] 

(d dam (subs.) breath, steam, P. 

dam-Al-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to take breath. 

jjfLAlLo dam-Al-ish-mdq (v. rcoip.) to take breath, or rest, together; 

or in turns. 

dam-dl-mdq (v, intr.) to take breath, to rest, P* T» 
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1/ j**<S Jambura (iub«.) a two-ntringod guitar, Kau. 

U'UUj dam-la-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to cook by steam. 

dam-la-'ih-mah (v. recip.) to steam together; also, for 

dam-al-Uh-mak, in the sense of rest bj turns in any 

task, to work * in tie,* to carry by turns. 

dam-la-mak (v. tr.) to steam, to cook in steam [by shut¬ 

ting the top of the vessel, as with a tea kettle; or by 

placing tho pas',ry, Ac. to bo cooked, on a wooden grat¬ 

ing fixed some distance above tho stir Face of boiling 

water in the inside of a large closed vessel]* 
0 

ur» daft (jinst pos.) from, than. 

^*3 dunyd (subs ) tho world [ also* wealth, riches, A, 

jljUi*) dmiyn-dur (ndj.) wealthy, rich, A. P, 

duha (suits.) a mound, a hillock. Same as fipah* 

dutdr (nulia.) a two-stringed lute \_du-tdr ns distinguished 

from ii-tdr = u ibfoc-stringcd/1 a guitar], P. 

(Jut Present auxiliary tense (see Grammar under 11 Verbs11). 

Probably a corruption of turur (which often occurs in 

its place in old writings) the Present Future of tur-mak 

11 to stand " 

J danri (subs.) rule, rrigr*, the time of any king's rule, P. 

dmha (subs.) a board for chopping meat on. 

dul (adj ) bump-backed. 

Dolan (prop, name) the plains of the Yarkand River from 

two marches east of Yarkand to within some seven 

marches of Aksu ; also, their inhabitants. They arc great 

reverera of the saintly family of the Kftpbghar Khojas, 

[jj dautat (subs.). For d*iufot (which sec). 

dot (subs,) tho funnel-shaped feeder of a mill. 

doU (subs,) the shoulder-blade, the shoulder [for rfd/i*]. 

dumhdq (subs ) a drum. 

ujj*> rfcrvin (subs.) a pass over n mountain range [for f/uredfl], 

durum (ndj.) two-year-old. 
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Jj+O** dunbul («dj.) unripo (of oorn). [In Cmtml Am). 

dmnba (sub..) n broad sheep's tail (of the sort MMM> 

dung (subs.) rising ground. 

deb [pronounced dip] (part.) haring said, saying. [This 

clones almost every quotation or even statement of 

what passed in the mind of any one, answering nearly 

to our “ that” at the beginning. £. g. bardi dip kmpH 

" he arose that he might go” (literally 44 let me go, so 

saying, ho arose”) ; shubu dip tunudim 44 I recognised that 

it (was) he” (literally 44 he, so saying, I recognised”).] 

l_TUJL«£i) dipea- Umak (v. caus.) to cause to tread down. 

dipsa-'eh-maq (v. recip.) to tread down together* 

dipsa-mak (v. tr.) to tread down, to tread in. 

\mJ )^d«3 dedak (nubs.) a female slave. 

\mmf dd-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to say. 

disak-chi (subs.) a night watchman. 

dik (adjl. and advl. affix) like ; similarly to. [This is affixed 

to words or even subordinate sentences; governing 

generally tho gonitive of pronouns, the future participle 

of verbs, but the simple radical of other words.] (P 

Verbal form from dt-mak 44 to say”, del;44 what is spo* 

ken”, quasi44 so to speak as pitik 44 what is written", 

from pit-mak 44 to write’%) 

de-gu-chi (subs.) a speaker, one who says [from the fut. 

part, of de-mak]. . 

dc-mak (v. tr.) to say. 

din (post-pos.) from, than, [cant, a derveah, a beggar, P. 

silyjd diwdna (adj. and subs.) mad ; a madman ; also, a 

cAilj rabat (subs.) a rest-house. 

(3^1; rabaq (subs.) a palace, the private dwelling of a Ruler, 

[for ravoaq, A.], 
15 
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yjr)) rd* (adj.) straight, right [for rdet, P.]. 

rdi-la-’t-mdq (r. cans.) to cause to discharge (a payment). 

nU-ln-'fh-m/lq (v. rccip.) to discharge together. 

r&t-la-mdq {t. tr.) to complete a number, to discharge a 

payment, to set right, to set in order. (?) P, T. 

rar.ibal (subs.) a soothsayer, P. 

<-*y ravg (subs.) colour, appearance, species, P. 

rang-la-'t-mnh {?* cans,) to cause to dye. 

^ U^ilG; rang-la-'ih-mak (v* recip.) to dye together, 

u/ rang*fa-mnk (v, tr.) to colour, to dye, P, T, 

^TLiltGj rang-h-'n-mak (v, jmsB. and refl.) to ho, or, become colour¬ 

ed ; to assume a colour* 

(v, refl, rccip.) to become coloured in 

company ; to paint tboir faces in company {of women). 

cX^lfy rang-li k (adj.) coloured, bright coloured, handsome, P. T* 

rudah-pni (subs.) a persistent, or, importunate person j an 

incubus, an old man of the sea, F. 

*j}j tQZih (subs.) a fast, the month HamazAn, P. 

rumal (subs.) a napkin, a towel, a handkerchief [From ru 

** face” and malidan ** to wijK?,” P,], 

rttjan (subs.) madder (a dye), Kn* P* 

If id (subs.) trouble, annoyance [for izat A.]. 

z&gh (subs*) a jackdaw, 

***1/ zdgbehxh ) 
- S- (subs ). The same, Kh* 

VI? ^Schah ) 

zaghun (subs.) mustard [only used for extracting oil]. 

lUiU]/ zamaruq (subs.) a root eaten cooked in milk [in Wakban, 

Badakhshan, Ac,]* 

jVy aagbir (subs.) linseed, flsi (grown only for the oil), 

zamburak (subs.) a gun, a piece of artillery* 
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eanjir (subs.) * chain, P. 

»—f*WlJyXapij xanjir-la-'t-mnlc (▼. cads.) to cause to put to eluiM, 

zanjir-la-'ih-mak (r. recip.) to chain together. 

zanjir-la-mak (r. tr.) to chain, to put in chains, to Asia 
up (as a door), P. T. 

zanjir-la.'n.mak (t. pass.) to be enchained. 

•—% zang (subs.) rust. 

*—0^‘j zangbarak (subs.). The Same as rnmbwvk. 

«—zang-la-'t-malc (r. caus.) to cause to rust, to allow to rust. 

'■'* Hi zang-la-male (v. intr.) to fust, to become rusty. 

))j zGr (sub».) strength, forco, riolence, P. 

zor-la.'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to use force, or, viotenes. 

zor-la-'sh-mdq (v. recip.) to use force together, to enri 

themselves together, or, against one anotherv 

(zor-la-mdq (v. tr.) to use force to, to use violence to, P. T# 

O^J)) zdr-liq (subs, and adj.) force, violence } strong, violent. 

\i?Jj zdlan (subs.) fetters. 

zerik-tur-mak (r. caus.) to cause to be wearied, to «nw 
irksomeness. 

zerik- ith-mak (r. recip.) to be Wearied (of anything) to¬ 
gether. 

zerik-mak (r. intr.) to be wearied, to feel (anything) irk* 

some. 

zighir (subs.). The same as xaghir4 

Zilchaq (prop, name) a small river or eanal a few wiliM 

south of Y&rkand. 

zilchah (subs.) a long-pilo carpet, a Turkey carpet* 

\jr 

^ sd (subs.) a kite [bird]. 

sabftq (subs.) instruction, a lecture. [Cot*. A.]. 

*dp (subs.) tbo bandlo of an axe, spade, Ac. 

\ 

i 
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topaq (tubs.) the eye of a button (formed of wire), 

fiapaq.la-maq (t. tr.) to make an eje to a button. 

tap-tnaq (V. tr.) to thread (a needle), to etring (beads), 

A 
ejyjb* labun ) 

**t-tur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to sell. 

cat-uh-maq (v. recip.) to sell togother. 

t&t-mdq (r. tr.) to sell, to givo in barter. 

tdt-ip&hmdq (v. tr.)tobuy, [literally, to take by parch we], 

iat'iq-9i* (vl. ndj.) unsold. 

tdt-iq-liq (vl. adj.) sold. 

jUUjV idt4l -mCiq (v, pass.) to bo sold. 

jb* §ach (subs,) a starling. 

jJ** tack (subs ) hair of the head, Kit. 

tlV^ 9ac(su!js,) a tasscl. [For chochaq.] 

tachqan (subs.) a rat, a mouse, Also, the natno of one of 

the years of the Turki cyclo. 

^yl^y[*.Lw $ach.tur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to sow (seed)* 

iach^ish-maq (v, recip.) to how in company. 

I^**A*» tach-mtiq (v, tr.) to sow (seed). The same as chockmaq. 

jUiru carh-il-mdq (v, pass.) to bo sown. 

^LJIAw idra-'t-ffuiq (v> cans.) to cause to sing (as a bird). 

idra-'*h-maq (v. recip ) to sing together (as birds). 

£ Jjl** uirdgh (vl, subs.) a bird's song, 

U^ljU idra-maq (v, ititr.) to sing [said only of birds]. For toiro- 

wiftq. 

$arang (adj.) mad, insane. 

O'!/** (subs.) a caravansarai, a place in a town wbero 

traders with their cattle put upt l1. 

S&rt (prop, name) a term applied by the nomads (Kirghiz, 

Kazzaks, Ac.) to dwellers in settled habitations, 

whether Turks or TAjiks, i\ t,f whether Turanians or 

Iranians. 
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J^s;V£jU» oarig\*ar-maq (v. intr.) to become yellow. 

$arigh-ai-'t-maq (v. cans.) to emote to become yellow. 

oarigh-di-'th-maq (v. recip.) to become jeDow together. 

iarigh-ai-maq (v. intr.) to become yellow. 

gfy* targhu (adj.) deaf. 

iari (advl. affix) at, in the meatnre of [after the Inde¬ 

finite Verbal Substantive]. _ 

feu 
Oi^iAriq P 

Sarigh-6t (prop, name) literally 4 yellow grata.* The name 

of a plain near the Karakoram. 

)}**• C#/4" Sarigh-Aighur (prop name) a place mentioned in the 

Tawarikh-i-Itashidi as in the direction of Lake Lob.* 

There is at the present day a hill near Karaehahr called 

Aighur-Taghi. This seems to have been the home of 

Uighurs [A'ighur means “a stallion**]. 

cAiT? feA* Sarigh-Chopan (prop, name) a stage on the road between 

Sariqol and Wakhan (nearest the latter). Mentioned 

in the Tawarikh-i-Itashidi, and by modern travellers. 

Jyi Sariq-qol (prop, name) a wide valley and district on the 

east of Pamir in the dominions of K&shgbar. [Often 

spelt at the present day S&riqol.'} The name 

is derived from Sariq 44 yellow,** and qol (which see), 

tho Kirghiz name for a wide valley (distinguished from 

jilgha “a gorge”). The name has been wrongly sup¬ 

posed to be that of a Lake, after the manner of Imyk- 

kill “ Hot Lake,** which is formed with kml 

“ lake*’ (spelt with a different guttural and pronounced 

with a different vowel). Sariqol is only one of a series 

of similar compounds, used in this region, and should not 

be divorced from them; e. g.9 Sarigk-Chopim9 8arigk- 

Aighurt Sarigh-St, SAriqta; on the other hand its 

second element is found again in King-qol" wide valley.** 

Sec qol. 
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Sdriqia (prop, name) literally, * yellow slant,' Name of a 

part ol the QaraqAsh Valley, 

tdz (subs*) a marsh. 

/*" tax (subs.) any musical instrument, P. 

toza (suba.) punishment, P, 

ti)!/- taxan (subs.) a speciea of fish, Kae, 

jjUJ) /** tdzAa-i-mdq (v. cans.) to causa to tune. 

f-* edi-Ia**th-mdq (v. roeip.) to tune up together. 

t&zAa-maq (v. tr.) to tunc, to bring into tnno, P. T. 

O^}4" tdx-liq (subs.) harmony (chiefly used metaphorically), P, T, 

gfai-Lmaq (v. caus.) to cause to bo putrid, 

0t&ti-'th maq (v, rccip.) to be putrid together 

) putridiBtinkinfr. 
^k«,W tfigiq ) 

gagigh-tiq (vl. subs.) putridity, stink ingnefu?. 

tdsi-maq (v, intr.) to putrefy, to be putrid, to stink. 

tdgk (tubs.) wellness, happiness, 

<J#aghddq (subs.) a bow. 

gnghraghu (adj.) deaf, 

Uedghri (subs,) a leather prepared from horse-skin (from the 

back of the horse) [ ? shagreen], 

tttghix (subs,) fmo clay, 

iaghizghan (subs.) a magpie, 

^y^W Mttgkliq (subs.) a ewe. 

mghim (subs,) mirage, distorted nod magnified objects ns 

soen through the heated atmosphere near the ground. 

^UfL* gaghmaq (v, tr.) to milk, 

tnghu (subs.) a wooden butt or pail. 
■ * 

taghin (arlj,J giving milk, 'milch.1 

laghm-tth+maq (r. recip.) to yearn for ntir another, 

jJUaacLw gaghin+tnaq (y. tr.) to yearn for (a person), 

m\fdl (adj.) of earthenware. 

gqfdq, For tnjwk (which lee). 
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$afdq-la-maq. For sapaqUmaq, 

jWU taf-maq. For sapmaq. 

For ssyft. 

tfbw (subs.) a playing marble. 

JUL» sdjrf/ (subs.) a board. 

^3^|; saqalduruq (subs.) tbe throat-strap of a bone's bead stalL 

taq-ai-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to be well or happy. 

jjLASL* sdq-di-maq (v. intr.) to be well or happy. 

jjUliU* iaqla-'t maq (v. caus.) to cause to be taken ears of, to 

entrust. 

saqla-'ih-maq (v. recip.) to take care of one another. 

saqla-maq (v. tr.) to take care of; also, to wait for. 

*51^ gdqn. Tbe same as idl'd, 

taksan (num.) eighty. [From sakig " eight" and nm 

11 ten”.] 

saksan-ailan (num. subs.) a group of eighty. 

iaksan-itichi (num. adj.) eightieth. 

gaksaul (subs.) a sort of heavy wood which barns without 

wasting, retaining its shape until after it has beooms a 

glowing mass all through. 

sakiz (num.) eight. 

iakiz-a'ilnn (num. subs.) a group of eight. 

gakiz-inchi (num. adj.) eighth. 

galbira-'t-maq (v. caus.) to causo to dangle, to cause to to 

of uneven length. 

^UAJ^Uip galbira-sh-maq (v. recip.) to dangle together, to to of 

unoven length together. 

salbira-maq (v. intr.) to dangle (as a rope); to to of 

uneven length (os stirrups, or the two sides of a robs). 

idl-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to throw. 

i&Liih-maq (v. recip.) to throw together. 

sdl-ghu (subs.) a sling, a throwing instrument. 

salqin (adj.) cool, temperate, moderately warm. . 
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LJLm titlmit (milis.) drift wood. 

jM1* odl-maq (v. tr.) to throw (gently), to throw off (os clothes), 

to pour, to put in, to lay out (as a wall, Ac,). 

talinchrtq (suhs.) any thing put on as an ornament, e. g., 

a neeklace, Ac, 

tGtrttiictlr (Bubs.) a tea-urn ; Huaisiftn sainovat* 

gmnsft (nubs.) a small baked meat dumpling* 

yt*Aj* tamsu (subs ) a glazed cotton stuff, [now made in Kbotan, 

but formerly imported from China], Cn* 

ifin (subs ) total, amount; used by tho Karaki for ton 

krors (10,00,00,000)* 

yjb# ifin (tub*.) the thigh* 

^[UjUW Man-a-'i'-ma# (v* eaus>) to cause to count* 

^UL* §amch (subs.) an entire goat skin used an a hag for Hour, Ac* 

wn~a«'ih-mnq (v* recip«) to count together* 

fUU tanA3h j (subs.) account, number. 

^jLJUU* Man-a-'I-mnq (v* pass.) to bo counted* 

wn-a-maq (v* tr.) to count, to reckon* [following]* 

f^r^bso (subs.) an acute pain in tho stomach [from tho 

i^/Ua^U sanji-rwk (v* tr*) to *tabt to prick, to pierce, to spear* 

JliiiUf- tanddl (subs.) an anvil* 

jjfjdiU tanduq (eubs.) a box- For P* 

j* tfin-iiz (adj.) eountleFP, uncounted ; also, of no account* 

§angrnghu (rnlj.) deaf, 

tanjrait (adj*) deaf, Kaz* 

1,^/UUjiiU tangulla-mak (v, intr.) to dangle, to hang loose, 

iahr-'t-maq (v. cans.) to cause to winnow* 

U murwh-maq (v. rccip.) to winnow in company* 

U» Mnur-mnq (^* tr.) to winnow (grain)* 

%fi*vf** Muru-maq* The eaiuo* 

cAJzfm wugbat (subs.) a present, a keepsake, F* 

Of* ta6q (adj.) cold, [in form derived from wri-mg]. 
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taot-lug (subs.) cold, coldness. 

gad-Umaq (v. caus.) to cause to be cold, to oool (tr.X 

$**}'** Mao-'ih-maq (v. recip.) to be cold together* 

oW** ga6-maq (v. intr.) to bo cold, to become ooU, to oool (lair.). 

9d'i (subs.) a desert plain ; tdt-k4k “ a desert gaseDe.** 

g&i (subs.) a gorge, a ravine, a river-bed, Kil 

gaydq (subs.) a maro which will not eonaort with the hiri^ 

Kaz. Also, the name of a Kirghiz tribe* 

gfi'iJaq (adj.) desert, barren. 

cfUXA* tni-la-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to select. . 

jjIaALU* gai-la-'gh-mdq (v. rccip.) to select together. 

jUrtA* gniAa-mdq (v. tr.) to soloot, to pick out. 

CjLiXA** gai-la-'n-mdq (v. pass.) to bo choson, or selected. 

^jUAaw tai-maq (v. tr.). For ganjimak, Khibqib. 

gabaq (subs.) instruction. (Corr. A.) 

9apaq (subs.). Tho same as 

gipai (subs.) a soldior. For gipahi, P. 

gipur-'i-mak (v. caus.) to cause to sweep. 

tipur-mak (v. tr.) to sweep. 

9*Pur'!7i (subs.) a broom, a brush. 

gapll (subs ) a fortification, a battlement. For **fU. 

gat (adj.). ugly. 

jUin giit-maq (v. tr.) [prond. almost git-maq] to extrude the eon* 

tents of an egg, tho brain, &o. 

gut-il-maq (v. pass.) to be extruded, to ooxe out. 

U'sf gachuk (adj.) sweet-toned, 

ur]/** garni (subs.) a rcst-houso for travellers in a town, P. 

}*/* gar-bdz (subs.) an infantry soldior [literally "one who 

stakes his head,"] P. 

garpai (subs.) a full dress of honour (including turban or 

cap, robe and boots). For for-o-p**, P. 

tur-chi [prond. almost gircki] (subs.) a painter and gilder, 
a painter of patterns on a wall. 

10 
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j)dj* earddr (subs.) a hit^h officor charged with some particular 

employ, P. 

viA*jyby* iur-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to purge (as a draught). 

iirka (subs.) vinegar, P. 

iarkdr (subs.) an official (of great or small degree) charged 

with tho duty of collecting and re-distributing or ac¬ 

counting for the revenues in kind, of a large or small 

district or village undor tho orders of its governor or 

head-man; also with all the works of making up or 

repair of moveablo Government property, such as cloth¬ 

ing, furniture, &c., P. 

tar.kardah (subs.) a high official ontrustod with any par¬ 

ticular function, P. 

^5?y* iiirgi (subs.) a purging draught. 

ijjL+ym gtfr-mak (>, intr,) to be purged (In consequence of a 

draught). 

#q/7/ (subn.) a fortification, a battlement. 

jJULi* snqfil (sub*,) a licnriL 
ai 

(v. cans,) to cause to squeeze. 

iiig.jxh.vidq (v. reeijv.) to squeeze in company, to squeeze 

one another (by tho throat). 

c3Ui~ tiiq-mdq [prond. almost eiq-mdq] (v. tr.) to squeeze to 

express (juice, &c>), 

9ttkra*f-mak (v. raus.) to cause to jump dose-footed. 

iakra-'sh^mak (v. recip.) to jump together. 

mkra-mnfc (v, intr) to jump close-footed, to hop. 

takiz (num.) eight. 

fwkiz-nitan (mini, subs.) a group of eight. 

tahiz-incKi (mim, adj.) eighth, 

mkian (num.) eighty [takiz "eight” and un u ten”]. 

$alla (fiubfl.) a turban. 

tan (pron.) thou. 
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^ sun [protid. almost #$*] trial, experience. J 

tun-a-'i-maq (▼. caus.) to cause to try. 

CJIUU^ siin-a-'sh.maq (v. rocip.) to try one another, or in eom- 

lun.a'ghMq (vl. adj.) triod, proved. [p4ny. 

C>L#Um» siin-a-inaq (v. tr.) to try, to prove, to make experiment. 

siin-chi (subs.) a trier, an examiner. 

sun-diir-'t-maq (v. cans, redupl.) to cause to break (tr.), to 

cause to make broken. 

sun.dur-mnq (v. cans.) to canso to bocomo broken, to break 

(tr.). [Also siin-dur-ush-mdq, <fec.] 

jUlkoj siin-la-maq (v. tr.) to try, to prove [same as sun-m-maq'). 

siin-mdq (v. intr.) to break, to become broken; [also ««*• 

iish-wdq, Ac.]. j 

siin-iq (vl. adj.) brokon, in a broken state. 

y* *4 (subs.) water, a stream [the latter sense in composition 

chiefly, as ak-su “ white stream or water,’* iizil-su u red 
stream or water”]. 

stba-'l-maq (v. caus.) to cause to anoint. 

su-a.'sh-maq (v. recip.) to anoint together, to anoint one 

sd-a-l-vmq (v. pass.) to be anointed. [another. 

sd-al-maq (v. intr.) to run dry (said of a cow in milk). 

sti-a-maq (v. tr.) to spread any liquid or semi-liquid over 

a surface, to anoint, to smear, to plaster. 

sd-a-'n-tnaq (v. refl.) to anoint one’s self. 

$(l-ba-maq. The same as sdamaq [also subatmaq, subask- * 

silt (subs.) milk. [m«f, Ac.]. 

silchuk (adj ) sweet (not bittor or sour). 

sd-chi (subs.) a water-carrier. [P.T. 

taudngar-chi-liq (subs.) the profession of a merchant, 
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%S\*3]jdy* gudra -t-mak (▼. cans.) to cause to drag. 

$udra-*$h-mak (v. rccip.) to drag one another, or together. 

%mS\+}\jdy» eudra-'Umalc (v. pass.) to be dragged. 

iudra-mak (▼, tr.) to drag. 

$udra-'n-mak (v. refl.) to drag one’s self, to be dragging (as 

a rope behind a cart). 

tdra-'t-mag (v caus.) to cause to ask. 

edra-'»h-mnq (v. rccip.) to ask one another, or in company. 

idra'q (vL subs.) inquiry into the rights of a matter, 

(\}y» eUra-'m (subs.) harrow. [justice. 

cMjy* t&ra-maq (v. tr.) to ask, to inquire ; also, to rule, to hare 

jurisdiction. 

]jjm $ura-mak (v. tr.) to drag. 

itirt-tilr-mak (v. onus.) to cause to wipe. 

turt-maJc (i-. tr.) to wipe, Kn.; to smear, Y. 

U-Sxuri_iigjt_mri' (v, rccip.) to wipe in company. 

jrjjm furgu (subs,) a purging draught. 

§4r-mdq (r, tr.) to a?k. Tha same ns tura-maq, 

idr-vink (v. tr.) to drive together (sheep, Ac,). 

#tir-fisA*inrtifc (v> rccip.) to drive together in company, to 

drive one another alternately backwards and forwards 

(as cattle fighting). 

turiik (subs.) a (lock, a herd [from Burma#]* 

isWJ* turun (suba.) a Royal assembly, a King's Court. 

tur-un-chak (adj.) stumbling, given to stumbling. 

9ur.un-mak (v, red.) to stumble [qu, to drive one’s self 

together]. 

)y* iox (subs.) a word, a speech; also, any written matter. 

t—/f- fdzaq (subs.) venereal disease. 

§uz-durinal'{y.caus.) to cause to strain (through a cloth, Ac,). 

Jjr* tih-gu (subs.) a strainer, a cullender, 

iuxgueh (subs ) a smalhtootbcd comb (with a nb in the 

middle). 
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slfaftjy" toz-la-t-mak (v. cans.) to cauae to apeak. 

toz-la-'ih-mak (v. recip.) to speak together, 

iax-v idz-la-mok (v. tr.) to speak, to say, to talk. 

tdz-la-'n-mak (v. refl.) to talk to one’s self. 

tuz-mak (v. tr.) to strain, to filter; to remore solids from 
a saucepan. 

iuz-iil-mak (v. pass.) to be strained, or filtered* 

gd-ghar-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to water. 

id-ghar-'th-maq (v. recip.) to water in companj. 

td-ghar-maq (v. tr.) to water (the ground or a hone). 

td-ghu (subs.) a watcr-pail. 

dVjV' td-ghu-chaq (subs.) a small pail; also the name of a tank 

in the city of Yarkand. 

oUTy>" tugliur-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to draw out. 

O^Vf9ughur-mdq (v. tr.) to draw out (any long object as a sword 

from tho scabbard, or a stick from a faggot). 

tughnr-wh-mdq (v. recip.) to draw out in company, to draw 

, (swords) on both sides. 

Ofy* wghoq (adj.) cold. 

tdf (subs.) fine linen or cotton cloth. 

%dfa (subs.) a raised platform for sitting on; origin of our 

* sofa,’ P. 

9ufi (subs.) a recluse, a religious man, A. 

(jy» suq (subs.) the stroke of the evil eye. 

ioqta (subs.) black puddings (the blood of animals filled 

into sausages; used in feeding dogs), Kas. 

toq-tur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to strike. 

jUy* toq-maq (v. tr.) to strike. 

^Uly* %uq-maq (v. tr.) to sheathe, to pass any long object into • 

receptacle. 

)y*y* ioJcdr (adj.) blind, Kaz. 

ioquzh (v. subs.) a fight, a striking [from toqmaq]. 

ioq-uzh-mnq (v. recip.) to strike one another, to fight. 
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(SS* 

*mJy* 

*S* 

I * 

tiJUyy- 

A- 

Jj" 

ioq-ul-maq (v. pass.) to be beaten. 

•0£tn» (mbs.) a fat ox. 

ftifc (tuba.) millet cleaned of its husk. 

iuka (subs.) an ear-ring. 

tuktuk (sub*.) a tree used for fuol. Tho same a* laksaul. 

nvk-mak (v. tr.) to scold, or vituperate. 

iuk-mak (v. tr.) to undo a seam. 

lukuih (subs.) abuse, vituperation. 

iuk-uth^mak (▼. rccip.) to scold or abuso one another. 

tuk-uth-mak (v. rccip.) to undo a scam together. 

iuk-uhmak (v. pass.) to be scolded. 

*uk-ul-mak (v. pass.) to be undone (of a scam), 

tugat (subs.) a willow tree. Also tho name of a placo 

(whero these trees grow) and of a Pass, in the Kuon- 

Lun (near Shahid* nil all) 

tugal (subs.) a wart. 

sol (adj.) left [hand]. 

soUnfjha'i (adj ) left-handed, 

su-loq (subs.) a watering-place for cattle. 

suWq (subs.) a house in winch cattle or sheep are kept, 

tuloqoi (adj,). The same as nofotjhfit. 

#uJn-*q*mnq (v. intr.) to be enclosed, or shut up (in any 

place)* 

sulo-maq (v. tr.) to enclose, to shut up. 

sihln-maq (r. tr.) to water (either cattle or the ground). 

tula (subs.) breath, Kaz. 

rfy* sufttq (subs.) a bit (horse4*). 

«u-Jnq (subs.) * waterproof, or garment to ward off the 

rain. 

U^**VV*" iuhi'q-ufh-maq (v. rccip.) to he enclosed together or at the 

wime time. 

iulu'q*mftq (v. Intr.) to bo enclosed. 

t&y* Mutiq, For suhiq (Iroth sense*). 
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fym sum (adj.) thick, massive. 

Bum-ur-t-mak (v. cnus.) to cause to become hi, to fat- * 

ten (tr.). 

Bum-ur-mnk (v. intr.) to become fat. 

vJjUAjtyy ium-nr-n*h.mak (v. rccip.) to become fat together* 

Bung (post-pos.) after, behind [governs the affix dm]. Also 

absolutely as an adverb, Kaz., Kh. 

Bungach (subs.) the ob coccygis. 

Bnngaq (subs.) a bone. 

Bungnlchnq (subs.) tho heel-bone. 

*ung-pirfz (subs.) a leek, Ch. P. j 

tung-ra (post-pos. and adv.). Tho same as tungt Kiz., Kh. 

iung-ghi (adj.) hinder, aftermost, following. 

Bunguch (subs.) n culvert, a hole for the escape of water, Y. 

jgby" Bungur (subs.) a tendon. [to digest. 

CJUIjybjm Bung-ur-t-mak (v. cans, redup.) to cause to absorb, to emnse J 

Bung-ur-mak (v. caus.) to alworb, to digest, [literally, to | 

cause to l>c absorbed or digested]. See Btngurmak. 

tiJUtyjjy* Bung-ur-uxh-mak (v. caus. recip.) to absorb or digest to- 

gethcr. j 

Bun-maq (v. tr.) to stretch, to extend (a limb), owm-wp yet~ *j 

mnk to reach (by stretching out a limb). j 

sun-mh-maq (v. recip.) to stretch (limbs) towards one 

another, or together. 

suicu-'t-maq (v. caus.) to causo to be or become cold, to 

cool (tr.). 

Bitwu-'sh-nutq (v. rccip.) to become cold together, to cool 

(intr.) together. 

suxrn'q (vl. adj.) cold, cool. 

$u\cn-maq (v. intr.) to become cold, to cool. 

viiUJbj** Hiiya-'t.mak (v. caus.) to cause to support or prop up. j 
£V“ «u.ynjh j (gubs ) oil piteroily * wator-fat’]. j 

tu-ynq ) 

i 

I 
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eugak (subs.) a bone, Kaz. 

euyal (subs.) a wart, Kaz. 

ivya-'l-mak (▼. pass.) to bo supported or propped (as a 

sick man). 

ivy am (subs.) a measure (the span between the forefinger 

and thumb). 

evya-mak (v. tr.) to support or prop up (as a sick man); 

also, to prop up, or causo to lean, any object against 

some firmer thing; also metaphorically, to support tho 

credit of any one. 

ivyam-la-mak (v. tr.) to span or measure with tho thumb 

and forefinger. [against. 

$iiya-'n-mak (v. rofl.) to support one’s self by, to lean 

tuya-n-iih-mak (v. refl. rccip.) to lean against one another. 

evika-mak (v. tr.) to smear, to daub. 

tuika-'n-ith-mak (v* refl. rccip.) to rub or brush against 

one another (as men in a crowded street). 

tuika-n-mak (v, rofl.) to smear one's self; also, to mb one’s 

self (as an animal against a post). 

i&i-mdq (v. tr.) to kill by cutting tho throat \ also to skin. 

w1X*j*a* iiii-mak (v, tr.) to low, to like; to kiss, to caress. 

etiy-vk-luk (vl. ndj.) beloved, 

euy-un-chi (subs.) a reward for pleasure given, a (substan¬ 

tial) mark of gratitude. 

tuy-un^mak (v. refl.) to bo pleased or happy (literally, to 

like one’s self,1 to fancy one’s self1). 

tuy*un*iicK (subs.) pleasure, happiness* 

tipa-Umaq (v. caus.) to cause to stroke. 

&ipa-'ih-maq (v. rccip.) to stroke one another. 

^pa~maq (r\ tr ) to stroke. 

ttjm-la-maq (v, tr,) to stroke continuously; alfo specially, 

to feel about for any thing, to search with the fingers 

or band, 11 tiUonnm" 



of Baiiem TurkiHdn. 1878.] 

jUSl|X4» g*pttSn- #><fq (?. .cfl.) to sirokv one's self,'a> pluM'lk^ 

(of a bird), to arrange one's hair, Ac. 

iipneh (subs.) a turban of white doth. 

iip-mah (v. tr.) to strew, to sprinkle, to scatter [hy drop¬ 

ping, not by casting]. 

iiidr (subs.) a guitar [#eb “ three”, Hr ustring**J P. 

tit dr-chi (subs.) a player on the guitar, P. T. 

tikh (subs.) a spit, a skewer, P. 

tirr (subs.) tbe colour yermilion ; cinnabar, also eolowr ia 

general. 

Sirr (prop, name) the River Jaxartes or Salhun. 

serpi-*l-mak (v. pass.) to be moved forward in a wars. 

$crpi-mak (v. tr.) to more (a fluid or semi-fluid) forward ia 

a wave. 

terpi-'n-mak (v. refl.) to move (itself) forward in a warn, 

to surge. 

tcrqura-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause sharp pain in any parti* 

cular spot of tho body. 

tcrqura-maq (v. intr.) to feel sharp local pain* 

iirr-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to paint. 

tirr-la-th-maq (v. recip.) to paint together* 

tirr-la-maq (v. tr.) to paint, to lay on colour. 

girr-Iiq (adj.) painted, coloured. 

tiyir-maq (v. tr.) to toll one’s beads (of a roeary)* 
* 

iiri-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to quilt. 

tiri-'bmaq (v. pass.) to be quilted. 

jUiiri-maq (v. tr.) to quilt, to ornament a garment, Ac. by 

rows of stitches. 

iiz (pron.) you, [used respectfully to a single person as in 

English]. 

yt?» iiz (post-pos.) without, deprived of; slso, as a privative 

affix to adjectives, Ac., [e. y., khuihti§ " an-happy” or 

14 {/w-plcased”]. 

17 
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tea-dur-mok (v. cans.) to cause (involuntarily), to discover 

or become aware, to let out (a secret). 

tizghur-maq (v. intr.) to whistle. 

tizlaq (adj.) unwell, ailing; aghriq-tizlaq (subs.) an epi¬ 

demic. 

tii-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause local pain. 

tiz-la-ihmaq (v. recip ) to fool pain together. 

tiz-la-maq (v. intr.) to feel any local pain. 

tiz-maq (v. tr.) to make a mark by scratching. 

tez-mak (v. tr.) to detect, to become aware. 

(jtgti* tiz-iq (vl. subs.) a scratch, a line or mark scratched. 

tez-ik (vl. subs.) a clue, a solution. 

tez-il-mak (v. pass.) to be detected. 

$aifung (subs.) a tailor, Cn. 

oil (subs.) a flood, a flooding, A. 

iJUJXjl* oila-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to rub down, to cause to use 

friction. 

(JVtJlx* tila-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to entertain (a guest), Kaz. 

tila-*th-maq (v. recip.) to rub down together. 

tila-*sh.maq (v. recip.) to entertain one another, Kaz. 

^.*1Uar tila-maq (v. tr.) to rub down, to use friction. 

tfla.mdq (v. tr.) to ontortain (a guest) to show hospitality. 

tim (subs.) wire, P. 

oim-ab (subs.) quicksilver [literally “ silver-water”], A. P. 

timar-maq (v. tr.) to tuck up one’s sleeves or trousers. 

tima-la-maq (v. tr.). The same as timarmaq. 

cIJUJjaA*# temir-t-mnk (v. caus.) to become fat, to fatten (tr.). 

$emir-*9h-mak (v. recip.) to become fat together. 

cLJUjaju* temir-mak (v. intr.) to become fat, to fatten. 

y*» temiz (adj.) fat. 

m oin (subs.) a trial, an experiment. 

0^*4*" oina-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to try. 

iJU£Uju» eina-th-maq (v. recip.) to try together. 



1878.] of Eastern TurkisUin* in 

iina-'q (vl. adj.) tried, proTed. 

ijUUjUM sina-maq (v. tr.) to try, to make trial, to teat, to piovo. 

(Jtin-dur-maq (t. caus.) to cause to break (iutr.)9 to break 

(tr.). 

sin-chi (subs.) a trier, au assayer, an eiperimenbar; apo» 

cially, a judge of horse-flesh. 

ting-dur-mak (t. caus.) to cause to be abeorbed, to ahaoA 

singgir-mak (v. tr.) to blow one’s nose. (♦*•)• 

tingil (subs.) a sister younger than one’s self. 

sing-mak (v. intr.) to be absorbed, to dry up, 

sing-ur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to dry up, to absorb* 

sin-maq (v. intr.) to break, to become broken. 

eiAi. shdp (subs.) a straight sword. 

^ shapalaq (subs.) the palm of the hand together with the 

inner side of the Bngers ; also, a slap (with th# opto 

hand). 

JUt* shatal (subs.) a percentage of the winnings at anjr gun* 

taken by the landlord or by the Government. 

shdtir (subs.) a man who goes in advance to clear th# way 

by calling out to the people. 

shdtir-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to make a noise sons to 

scare away birds, Ac. 

shd/ir-la.'th-maq (v. recip.) to make a noise, Ac. in com* 

pany. 

shdtir-la-ghuch (subs.) a rattle for scaring away birds, Ac. 

jjUlyU shdfir-la-maq (v. tr.) to make a noise so as to scare away 

birds, Ac., to spring a rattle, P. T. 

tAii/uJ (gubg ) a ladder. 

^5^ shdti) 

shdtir. The same ae^A 

shdkh (tubs.) a branch, a twig j al»o a horn, antler, P. 
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JjLXX ihdkhdr (subs.) potash, P. 

$\akh»la-maq (r. intr.) to branch out. 

chdd-liq (subs.) happiness, pleasure, P. T. 

OljUjtyU ihdrdq-fhdrdq (subs.) the rattle or noiso of a child's play¬ 

thing, of a waggon, Ac. 

c5Lj!S);L1 iharaq-la-'t-maq (r. caus.) to cause to rattle, to rattle (tr.). 

$haraq.la-maq (v. intr.) to rattle, to make a rattling noiso. 

thdr-qura-maq {v. intr.) to make a splashing noise, as a 

torrent or a waterfall. 

cjL^LiLi eMsh-fur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to hurry. 

ghdnh-maq (v. intr.) to hurry, to make hasto. 

*hdgh.vr-maq. The flame as $ha$hturmaq. 

ghaghai (subs.) a jackal. 

w%hdf (subs.) a straight sword. 

gJidf.laJ't-mdq (?♦ caus.) to cause to strike with the sword. 

l}U£K\£ ghdf.ta.'sh -mrfq (v* recip ) to strike one another or together 

with the sword, 

ihdj*-fa-mdq (v. tr.) to strike with the sword. 

JfcfL* thnknl (subs.) broken walnut or other fruit-shellB. 

$hdt (subs.) a vrooden plank. Also P. stuff made of goat's 

down, shawl. 

ihdlmyagkliq (iubf.) a woollen (nhawPstufF) handkerchief 

or small scarf. 

jjLjljJLi »h(tfaq+la*'t*7futq (v, t ans.) to cause to jog, to cause to bo 

shaken uncomfortably. 

ahafdq*fo-mdq (v. intr.) to jogt to be shaken uncomfortably. 

9hallaqi (adj. and subs.) impudent, shameless (of a woman); 

Also, A shAmnlesA woman. 

thaltaq (adj.) defiled, 

cIdH (Hubs.) rice in the husk, P, 

iham (nubs.) a candle [made in Eastern TurkistAnof tallow 

with a wick of ootton wound round a central piece of 

reed], A, 



1878.] Of Batten Turkittdn. 

shdma (subs.) refuse tea leaYes after infusion* 

ghantdl (subs.) wind, (P A.). 

ihamah (subs.) a candle. 

ghang (subs.) a present, [P Ch.]. 

thangghi ) (adj. and subs.) truculent, turbulent (of warn*}, 

+ thangghu J vicious (of animals). 

{ji^ ghduqum (subs.) tumult, noise. 

ghdu-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to murmur (as water). 

thdu-la-tnaq (r. intr.) to murmur (as distant watsrs)9 to 

bum (as a kettle). 

tJiduni (subs.) a thread of hemp, flax or hair* 

that (adj.) dandy, wcll-drcssod. 

ihdi (subs.) a kind of silk stuff with large brilliant patten^ 

made in Central Asia [properly thahi, P.], 

viJUjJbL* ghdi-la-Umak (v. caus.) to cause to prepare. 

OJt«!AA thdi-la-malc (v. tr.) to prepare, to make ready. 

t—ZUilglA thdi.la-'n-mak (v. roll.) to propare one’s self. 

ghub-ghub (subs.) the shuffling noise of slippers* 

0 ghibar-la-th-maq (v. recip.) to whisper together* 

0Ulr^ ghibar-la-maq (v. tr.) to whisper. 

ihu-bd (pron.) this very, this same. 

ghipil-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to whistle (a whip). 

ghipil-la-maq (v. intr.) to whistle through the air (as a whip 

or stick quickly moved), to whizz. 

ghakh (subs.) a precipitous cliff. Also (adj.), hard, difi* 

cult, P. 
i * 

ghakhdr (subs.) potash, P. 

thadah (subs.) a string of beads, Ac. 

CJaJ fjX gharm-lik (adj.) shameful, also shame-faced, P. T. 

ghtghak (adj. and subs.) in the second year [sheep er 

goats], 

ghigh.tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to swelL 

ghigh-mak (v. intr.) to swell. 
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ekaehi (subs.) a flimsy material used for linings. 

Shaghdmtl (&uh*4) a high official of Central Asian sovereigns, 

who is supreme over all the Knzts and Mullahs. 

ehifd-tnp.maq (comp. v, intr.) to recover (from illness), 

[literally 11 to find a euro"], A, T, 

(comp. v, intr.) to recover by the use of a 

remedy (from illness), to obtain benefit (from a remedy), 

[literally u to sec or experience a euro’*], A. T* 
#> 

g^ak-kdk (ndj.) suspicious, jealous; also (subs*) a suspi¬ 

cious person, l\ T, 

thfikl (subs .) appearance, form, A. 

0*^ tbalal (subs.) a walnut shell. 

ehamdl (subs.) wind (from any quarter), [P A.]. 

shamah (subs.) candle [for A.]. 

thu (pron,) that [said of things that are present, though 

not immediately under one's baud]. 

$hu-hu (prom) this or that very, the same. 

gjtuti (nubs.) a ladder. 

*hoh h (adj ) playful, P. 

ihokkla (subs.) a small yellow seed contained in a pod or 

fruit, [used in Tnrkisttta as medicine, and in Tibet by 

the women to sfick onto their faces]. The seed of 

Sofanum nigrum according to Aitchison, 

$hokh*la+mdq (v, tr ) to render playful, to make idle, to 

cause to play truant. 

ibokh-la-'n-mAq (v. rod.) to bo play fid, to play [literally, 

to render one's self playful],’ to play truant. 

ehokh-la-'n-ihh-mdq (v. red. recip.) to play together or with 

one another. 

ihokh-Iuq (subs.) playfulness, idleness, distraction. 

thudurung (subs.) dew, 

$hudugdr (subs.) land ploughed previous to sowing* which 

ii only done by very careful cultivators, (P P.), 
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$\or (subs.) white efflorescence on the ground, fas 

certain districts and making the land barren, P. 

#Aoro (subs.) saltpetre, P. Also, a small plant. 

ghor-laq) (subs, and adj.) cohered with white efflorescesm„ 

ghor-liq) salsugineous; also, land so affected, P. T. 

ghoghang (subs.) shears, (P Ch.). 

ghoq. For ghokh, P. 

ghoq (subs ) nn inclination or hobbj, A. 

shuk (interj.) Silence ! Be quiet! 

ghul (pron) that [applied to less distant objects than ml, 

but not implying such nearness as &*/]. 

ghulla (subs.) a dish composed of rice, meat and fat, cooked 

till it is soft. 

ghum (adj.) unlucky, unfortunate, ne’er do weel, A. 

ghunt-chah [for ghun-chah] (adj. pron., also adv.) that 

much, to that amount or extent, [from chnl * that’ and 

chah, for chin 1 amount* or * extent’]. 

ghum-luq (subs.) bad luck, coming to grief, [through fault 

or mismanagement), A. T. 

ghun-dd (adv.) there, in that (place), at that (place), [buna 

shut1 that’ and dd *in* or 4 at*]. 

shun da h) l)ron> ft<*v.) ^at Sttc^ » 
^ i that, so. [From ghul 4 that’ and dij or dagh 

thtn-daq j j 

ghun-gha-chah (comp, adv.) that far, as far as to that, 

[from ghul 4 that’, gha 4 to* and chah for chin 1 extent*]* 

ghnnqdr (subs.) a kind of hawk, (P) 1 Falco HendcrcmV 

ghun-ga-chah. The same as ghunghachah. 

ghu-nung-gha-chah. The same, Y. 

ghungqdr. The same as ghvnqdr. 

ghaikh (subs.) the chief person in charge of a mosque. 

Shaikh-ul-Iglam, a sort of religious police-officer, look* 

ing after religious observances as well as basir morals* 

ghirah (subs.) grape-juice (sherbet) ; also rice*water, P. 
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uM1 
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ihirish (subs.) a powder made from a oortain root, and 

need mixed with water for glue. 

ihikl. For $kakl 

thilan (subs.) cooked rations issued to soldiers, P. 

ihilan-chi (subs.) the officer charged with issuing these 

rations, P. T. 

ihiltaq (subs.) a frivolous complaint of assault, made for 

the purpose of extracting money. [plaints. 

thiltaq-chi (subs.) a person given to making such com- 

ihilim (subs.) pasto made of flour or rice. 

thim (subs.) wide outer trousers, often large enough to 

tako in tho skirts of sevoral robes. 

»him-dl-a-mdq (v. tr.) to tuck up quickly (sleeves or 

trousers,) [P from shim and dlmdq * to take'] (governs 

the accusative both of the limb and aho of the gar¬ 

ment). [trousers. 

t(v, roll ) to tuck up one's sleeves or 

u* 

za'ifah (subs.) a woman. [AJ 

zalal (subs.) injury, [For zarart A.]. 

I 

ftifaiq (fuiha.) a dish, (of earthen ware, wood or metal), A. 

farndq (subs.) tho throat; also Kir,, any eatable, 

frtndb (subs.) a measure used in measuring land, pi*., 

a square whose side is forty yo* in length, each gnz being 

about 3 feet 0 inches. Also, tho tas levied on gardens 

and pleasure-grounds, which is assessed per fandh, A. 

1fdt (subs.) a young horse rising two years old. 

dLlh (flwffflA'} t 
1 u. 3 J f (subs.) a walking-stick, or pole. 

fayaq ) 
(illnh (subs.) gold \ also, a gold coin worth 10 shillings, I\ 

foi (subs,) a feast given on the occasion of a wedding or 

circumcision. 



1878.] <tf Eutem TurhitUn. m 

gWp* tuydg\ 

fvydq 
b fo'i-dur-maq (t. cans.) to cause to be satiated, to atUa 

tfUjjJa foi-maq (r. intr.) to become satiated, to least. 

^KiXijb (oy-in-maq (r. refl.) to satiate one's appetite, to gorge 

fayyar (adj.) ready, fit; also, 1st, A. [one's salt 

e 

z 
ghdja-maq (v. tr.) to gnaw. 

ghdr (subs.) a cave, a cavern, A. 

jHAu jh&r-qura-t-maq (▼. caus.) to cause to give a hollow wood. 

^Adr -qura-maq (v. intr.) to give a hollow sound. 

ghanjurghah (subs.) a strap for fastening load% Ac., to 

the back of the saddle. 

ghdoghah (subs.) a row, a disturbance, P. 

jh gharr (subs.) a woman of had repute. 

jC ghiirr (interj.) a term of mockery, used to a person who 

fails to accomplish what he has tried to do. 

)ji gkurung-la- sh-maq (v. recip.) to speak together in such a 

way that the by-standers do not understand. 

ghurung-la-mag (v. intr.) to tinkle (as a camel's bell) ; also, 

to talk gibberish, to give an uncertain answer. 

ghalbir (subs.) a coarse sieve. 

ghaUaJc (subs.) a wooden disk (used as a wheel for play 

carts in Turkistftn, and for working ones in many 

parts of India); also, a roller, a pulley, a reel, [ P P. 

from ghaltidan]. 

* Qhalchah (subs.) the name applied to the Aryan (Iranian) 

inhabitants of the mountain-districts chiefly 8hiyar (Ko- 

lab, M&cba, Karategin, Badakhshln, Wakhin, Ac.) ; also, 

in Eastern Turkisttn applied generally to a dare bought 

with money. 

(subs.) an animal’s hoof. 

18 
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ghongghuLta-maq (t. intr) to hum (as a swarm of bees); 

to talk indistinctly (as a child), to babble* 

jP ghu, An affix corresponding with our11 n’t" in" isn’t there ?,f 

*' doesn’t it F11 E g. hdr-ghu 41 (there is) isn't there f11 

ghojah, For khojah. 

gbozo (subs.) a cotton-pod* For P. 

gholjah (adj.) mad (of a dog). 

ghah (post-pos.) to, on to, into, Ac* (Also written go, qa 

and Jh?), [used to imply action as distinguished from 

rest; e. g.t kitab gn pit-tim H I wrote in(to) the book 

but kifab da tdptim 111 found in the book"]. 

See it i and gi. 

jWi° gkijdq (subs.) a riolm, 

*5*11 fit (adr) quickly, The same an pdt> 

fdfi (subs.) a dwarf with a full* si zed trunk and heath The 

a a me as pdpi. 

fot (subs.) t leg (Including the Foot), The same as put. 

fuchak (adj.) empty, rotten at the core, of fair appearance 

but valueless* Also puchak. 

jikhur-rndq 

fthqir-mdk 
(t. intr.) to snort (of a horse), 

i3 
i_>Ij gdfr (subs.) a coarse woollen sack. 

qabat (subs.) fold, coTering, lap, stratum, JC> g> obLi 

fit ifiArt/ k&ghm dak yurga'ng 11 wrap 

(it) in two folds of paper" 

qahat-fo.maq (t. tr ) to lay in layers, or one on the top of 

the other. 



1878.] qf Bait am TnrkUM*. im 

2*1*2 j (subs.) a gourd used for carrying water. 

Amw) 
qabirghah (subs.) a rib. 

iSy**/^* qapar-chuq (subs.) a rash on the skin. 

qapar-maq (v. intr.) to rise in a blister (as from a burn cm 

the skin, or a rub on the foot from an ill-fitting boot). 

^jLJbAI qaba-'l-mdq (v. pass.) to be shut in. 

'jjlvtlA.i qaba-mdq (v. tr.) to shut in, to confine (used of men only). 

qaba-maq (v. intr.) to bark (of dogs). 

qaban (subs.) a male pig, a boar. 

JtjoU qaptal (subs.) the two side pieces of a Turki saddle, from 

which the arch of the seat springs on both sides; also* 

that part of the horse’s back covered by them, Ki«. 

$"p-tur-maq (r. caus.) to cause (a dog) to bite^ to set om 

(a dog). [From qap.maq.] 

qap-chah (subs.) a small sack (qab). 

qap-chuq (subs.) a small qabt Kae. 

qapta-$h-maq (v. recip.) to wrangle together, Kas. 

qapta-maq (v. intr.) to jangle, to wrangle, Kas. 

qapqaq (subs.) a lid, a cover. 

qapqan (subs.) a gin for catching foxes. 

)j*i* qap-qara (ndj.) very black ; [an intensitive form of Asrw]» 

qapqurt. The same as qapqan. 

jUJUJ qapAa-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to plate. 

qap-la-viaq (v. tr.) to plate (one metal with another). 

qap.maq (v. tr.) to bite [used of dogs]. 

7at (subs.) a fold, a stratum. [The same as qobat] 

qatar (subs.) a line, a row, P. 

Qataghan (prop, name) a tribe of Uzbek Tftrks inhabiting 

the districts of Kunduz, Ac. [A Tajik proverb says: 

di j «xjU &> - ^UU(i Y»«f pm 1^ iS jtk 
+ / 

41 Whore the hoof of the Kataghan'i horse arrives, 

<( There the dead find no grave-cloth, and the living no 

home”.] 
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qat-qaq (adj.) stiffening, stiffened (as badlj prepared lea¬ 

ther) ; [from qat-maq]. 

^UlSlS qat-la-t-maq (v. cans.) to cause to fold. 

qat-la-maq (v. tr.) to fold. [itself. 

CpUiXJIS qat-la-'n-maq (v. pass, and refl.) to be folded; to fold 

qat-maq (v. intr.) to become hard, to harden, to stiffen. 

qat-maq (?. tr.) to twist (jam into thread); also, to join, 

to put together. 

jjLiUJU! qatin-a-t-maq (v. cans,) to cause to travel (the same road) 

repeatedly. 

qatin-a-maq (v. tr.) to travel (the same road) repeatedly; 

[to iterate, un-mctaphorically]. 

qat-ur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to become hard, to harden 

(tr.). [From qat-maq u to become hard”.] 

qat-tnr-maq (v, caus.) to cause to twist (yarn) [From qat- 

maq 14 to twist'*.] 

cunt*. 
qtttiq ) 

qatt-igh \ (adj. and adv.) hard, stiff ; severe ; a!hardly, Ac. 

qatt-iq ) [From qat-maq.] 

qatim (subs.) a time. Bir qatim once; tit qatim twice, Ac. 

qatim (subs.) a needle-ful (of thread). 

IjfcAi qficha (wubs.) a vessel (of any sort), a potT Ac, 

qa-chm (adv.) when ? [Derived probably from the com. 

mon element qa'i "what," and some other word to de¬ 

note measurement of time? chin 14 amount*1. ] 

ILjAiiitfcU qachan+yha-chah (adv.) until when ? [With the dative affix 

gha and the affix chah implying 'extent'.] 

qdch.qdch (subs.) flight (before the enemy), [From qach* 

mag.] 

qdch-gfiq (adj.) given to running away, 

qdeh-qu-*ncki (subs.) a fugitive. [For 

qdch-miiq (vf intr.) to (lee, to run away. 
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qdch-ur-mdq (v. cans.) to cause to flee, to put to flight. 

qdch-usl-mdq (v. recip.) to flee away together. 

qdchi (subs.) scissors, shears. [For jaindW.] 

qachir (subs.) a mule. [For khackar, P.] 

qdr (subs.) snow. 

1;^ qard (adj.) black. Qara-tagh often used to designate moun¬ 

tains which are not covered with perpetual snow. (Sew 

i Remarks, under Aq-tagk.) Qara-su is similarly used to 

designate springs of water not derived from snow moun¬ 

tains. (Tbo same remarks apply here.) 

qard-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to look, to cause to regard. 

^5-Ul^ti qara.ghai (subs.) a fir-tree [generically]. 

j/S qardqchi (subs.) a highway robber, a bandit. 

qard.la-maq (v. tr.) to look frequently or carefully. 

qard-la-maq (v. tr.) to blacken (the face of any one, me¬ 

taphorically), to look black upon, to regard with dis¬ 

favour. 

jM];18 qard-'l-mdq (v. pass, and intr.) to be blaokened; to beoomo 

black. 

qara-liq (adj.) in mourning (which in Yarkand oonsists in 

not shaving, putting on white andnot-coloured clothes,Ac.) 

uHA5 qara-mdq (v. intr.) to look, to cast one’s eyes [governs y&s]. 

qara-mtul (adj.) blackish. [wheat. 

Or*V* gara-tnuq (subs.) a small black seed of a weed found among 

gara-'nghu (adj. and subs.) dark, obscure; also^ the dark- 

^ qara-'nghu-luq (subs.) darkness, obscurity. 

qard-toal (subs.) a post of observation, a watch, [from 

qaramaq]. 

qard-toal-chi (subs.) a watchman, a vidette. 

qarta (subs.) the fat in a horse’s stomach. Also, playing 

cards, Rus. 

ia.&ljjU qar-'tang (adj.) oldish, past the middle age. 

qarchighah (subs.) a species of a hawk, f a got hawk* 
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2arc^ (subs.) largo scissors [for qatnohi]. 

c5**lA* qartaq (subs.) a small kind of fox. 

qdr'th*maq (▼. intr.) to be disobedient, to be recusant [P for 

qdra'$h-maq 44 to ©xchango looks with anj one”]. 

qanh-maq (v. tr.) to mingle, to mix up. 

qdr'ihi (adr.) contrary, opposite. [P From qara*maqt 

qard-'ih-maq.] 

^Ulxl;U q&r'thi-la-t-maq (r. cans.) to cause to make an angry re¬ 

joinder ; to causo to place opposito. 

qar'shi4a-’$h.maq (v. recip.) to make rejoinders to one 

another. 

qdr'thi-la-maq (v. tr.) to place opposite. 

qargha-t-maq (y. caus.) to cause to curse. 

qargha-ih -maq (v. recip.) to curse together. 

- qargha-maq (v. tr.) to curse. 

qargha-'n maq (y. refl.) to curso one’s self, viz., to impre* 

ciito curses on one’s solf in asseverating anything. 

qarghu (subs.) a blind man. 

qarghiih (vl. subs.) a curse. 

qarghah (subs.) a crow. 

IflS* qarqira (subs.) a tuft or crest stuck in a woman’s cap. 

qarlughach (subs.) a swallow. 

q&r-liq (adj.) snowy. Also the name of a Pass in the 

Kuen-lun leading from Yolarik to Togbra-su on the 

Upper Karakash. 

qarmaq (subs.) a fish hook. 

qarma-la-'Umaq (▼. caus.) to cause to grope. 

qarma-la-maq (v. tr.) to grope (for anything in the dark). 

qarma*maq (v. tr.) to seize, Kibgh. 

sMlft qdrun (subs.) belly, womb. 

qdrun-da$h (subs.) a brother, a relation, [literally 4 womb- 

fellow’]. The particular relation is specified by the 

words: bir-tuqqan qdrun dash = one generation relation 
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or first (degree) of relationship, via., brother or deter; 

i7ci4uqqan qdrundash ass related in second degree, 4a, 

viz., children of brothers or sisters, Ac.; ughul qirundmh 

11 a male relative jM ?>* qdrundash " a female relative.* 

jdr* (subs.) a person who can repeat the Koran bj heart, A* 

tgf/* qari (adj. and subs.) old, aged (need only of Bring area* 

turcs); also, an old man, an old woman. 

qdri.ih (subs.) a span. 

qdrUh-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to span. 

qdriih-la.maq (v. tr.) to span out, to measure bj spans. 

jUljjtS qAr.il. maq. For qairilmaq, 

qari4iq (subs.) old ago. 

qari-maq (v. intr.) to become old. 

)^ qdz (subs.) a goose [for^W*, P.]. 

qdzd (subs.) fate, predestination [for Lai A.]. 

(prop, name) the name of several vast hordes of no- 

ir ads known to tho Russians as the Great, Middle and 

Little Hordes of Kirghiz (see that name). The Qdzdqs are 

divided (according to Turki reckoning) into three hordes: 

lot, U/ugh-yiiz (great hordo) sub.divided into the tribes 

Ahdan and Dolat; 2nd, Urta-yuz (middle horde) sub* 

divided into tho tribes, Arghun, Kalman, Qipchttq, 

Kungrat; 3rd, Kichik-yuz (little horde) Alehin, Job* 

has, There are also innumerable further sub-divisions of 

each of these tribes. • 

qdzan (subs.) a cauldron, a cooking-pot. 

qdz-maq (v. tr.) to dig. 

oHA* qdznaq (subs.) an inner room or store room, [? from hhm* 

zlnah, A.]. 

O)}* qazuq (subs.) a peg. 

4^/? qazi (subs.) a sausage of horse-flesh. 

Oip gaziq. The same as qazuq. 

gasi-liq. For qazi, Kas. 
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qdzUmdq. The same an qdzmdq. 

gjULAj qanqan (sobs.) a thin broad wooden hoop forming the edge 

of a sieve, or of certain trays with perforated bottoms 

which arc placed one above another over a cauldron of 

boiling water for the purposo of cooking pastry by 

steam. 

qan-la-t-mnq (v. caun.) to causo to resolve. 

qan-la-'nh-maq (v. rccip.) to resolvo togethor, to conspire. 

qan-la-maq (v. tr.) to resolve, to determine, to intond. 

[From A.] 

qanmaq (subs.) scrapings of a cooking-pot, tdz-qanmaq tho 

scurf of a scald head. 

qdih (subs.) the hair of the eye-brows; also, metaphor, a 

man's neighbourhood or presence \ e. g.t aning qdnk-uda 

= near him, with him. 

qashang (ndj.) lazy, slow, sluggish. 

fJX* qnnhaa (subs,) a curry-comb. 

qdnh+tmh (subs.) jade-*tonc. [This is found in the moun¬ 

tains of Khotan nnl Sanju, tho so-called Kuen-lun. 

There arc three varieties ; 1st, chaza-tanh obtained from 

the quarries, often full of flaws which destroy its value; 

2nd, pur-(nth (rot ;cn stone) or kawanh a soft variety of 

the same ; 3rd, au-tank (water stone) the most esteemed ; 

it is obtained in the form of pebbles, water-worn in tho 

beds of the streams, whereby probably tho fUwa aro 

eliminated, tho ref ttlting pebble being sound to the core, 

and therefore not likely to render useless tho long labour 

of carving H, by the discovery of a hidden (law in tho 

centre. Qhapnn*Hk ta*h (coated stone) a pure nucleus 

with a reddith outside is highly valued, J 

qdehtiq (subs,) an animal's forehead, 

0}*^ qashuq (subs.) a spoon for eating soup. 

q4Khi-la-ghueh (nub«,) a ourry*comb, 

JUIkAl# qdthula-maq (v. tr.) to scratch ail over (with the hands). 
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qaihumaq (v. tr.) to seratoh (on account of itoUitg)* 

ixili qcuhi-'n-maq (v. refl.) to scratch one’s self. 

0« £<*7 (adj.) dried, desiccated. 

7«7 (subs.) a temporary pool of water. 

qaj-tur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to drive in (a nail, Ae.). 

qdqir-maq (v. tr.) to cough up phlegm. 

qdqriq (subs.) phlegm from the mouth. 

oUUJli qdqsha-mdq (v. intr.) to lament in a plaintive or qnandowe 
manner. 

qdqMq (subs.) dryness, desiccation. 

qdq-maq (v. tr.) to drive in (a nail) ; also, to beat (a gar* 

ment, Ac., to remove the dust). 

qdq-il-mdq (v. pass.) to be driven in. 

q&q-in-mdq (v. rcfl.) (lit. to boat ono’s self) to dual one’s 

self (by quick strokes of the hand). 

qald (subs.) a fortress, a fort [for *idJ A.]. 

qdla-t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to pile up. 

C>M qiVdq (subs.) a small wooden spoon for feeding small 

children. 

<3USl)i qdla-mdq (v. tr.) to pile up, to make up a fire. 

qaldyi (subs.) tin [for ^*11 A.]. 

qdlpdq (subs.) a felt wide-awake (hat), worn in hot weather 

by travellers, Ac. 

JUW qdltdq (adj.) unworthy of credit, untrustworthy. 

qdlturayq (vl. adj. and subs.) palsied, trembling; a person 

afflicted with the palsy. 

qdUura-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to tremble. 

qdltura-mdq (v. intr.) to tremble, to quake, to shiver. 

qaldiraq (adj.) rustling (as paper or badly prepared leather, 

when crushed together). 

jjUljJdAi qdldira-Umdq (v. caus.) to cause to rustle. 

qdldira-maq (v. intr.) to rustle, to give a rustling sound* 

qdUdir*t*mdq (v. caus. redup.) to cause to put by. 

10 
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qdl-dir-mdq (v. cans.) to cause to remain, to put by, to 

leave. [From qdl-mdq,] 

cUjjJU qdhlighach (subs.) a swallow. 

^UajlaIU qalghi-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause bo be drowsy, to make 

(any-one) sleepy (as by talking overmuch). 

qalghi-maq (v. intr.) to become drowsy, to become sleepy, 

to nod. 

qdUmdq (v. intr.) to remain, to stay behind. In composi¬ 

tion with tbo Perf. Part, of another vorb it expresses 

completion or condition: e. g.f ketip qdUi “he has 

started” (lit. “he remained gone”); qetip-qdladur “ho 

is starting” (lit. “ho is in tho condition of starting”). 

Qdlmdq (prop. n:imc) a nomad people of Buddhist faith, 

living to the cast of the Amir of Kashghar’s dominions, 

tho 4Cnlmucks of European writers. The name appears 

to bo applied to nil the Mongolian tribe?, by tho Turks. 

qalqi-'t-mag (v. tans.) to cause to float. 

qalqi*maq (v. int :.) to float. Also, to hover. 

galun (subfl.) a kind of open horizontal harpsichord, eon* 

suiting of many strings of different lengths which can 

be tightened by turning their pegs or by means of move¬ 

able bridges. It is played partly with tho finger* (like 

a harp) and partly with a little metal instrument like a 

tooth-pick. [Fur qanunt I’.J 

qdtin (subs.) a carpet, a rug of carpeting, P, 

qdling (adj.) thick. 

qama (subs.) an otter, otter-skin. 

qama.’t-maq (v. cuua.) to caune to enclose or besiege. 

^jWWs qama-*l-maq (v. pass,) 1, to bo enclosed; 2, to have one’s 

tooth set on edge. 

qama-maq (v. tr.) to enclose, to besiege. 

qanta-maq (v. tr.) to set the tooth on edge (a* anything 

acid). 
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gamehi (subs.) a riding-whip (consisting of a abort woodea 

handle with a thick stiff thong of plaited leather, hiked 

on so as to form one line with the handle). 

^ gam-la'sh.tur-mdq (v. recip. caus.) to pot together, to cmw 

to livo at peace together, Ac., (raocommsier In both 
8CU8C8). 

qam-la'sh-mdq (▼. recip.) to be fitted together (aa broken 

pieces of anything); to be in unison, to be at pane* 

together; to assist. [ P From an unusual few la wsy.] 

gam-la'sh-ish-mag (v. recip. redap.) to assiflt one another. 

^jgarnish (subs.) a reed. 

J* qdn (subs.) blood. Also, bloodshed. 

qandt (subs.) a wing. Also, the side-coTering of a Kirghiz 

dku'i or felt-tent. 

qtin-a-'t-tmq (v. caus.) to cause to bleed. 

qdn-a-mag (v. intr.) to bleed. 

qdn-ttikmnq (v. comp.) to shed blood, to massacre. 

kdn-fichti (verb used as ah adj.) skin-flint, miserly* [lit* 

1 la* evnnuatoB blood'.] 

t qnnjurghah (subs.) straps in the can tie of a saddle for 

fastening a cloak, 

qanjughtth* The same, Kae. 

a*£*r5V* qnnjightxh. The same, Kn> 

qan+ehah (adv.) how much P bow many? 

Lwlj* qftn~tff\ (udv.) where P 

£LuLr gan-dagh ) (ndvl. pron. and adv.) what like P what kind 

qan.fh'tq j of? Also, how P 

qm-dur*'t-maq (v. caus. redup ) to cause to satisfy the 

thirst (of another). 

qan-dur-mag (v. caus.) to cause (any man or animal) to 

satisfy (his or its) thirst. 

qan-Jin (adv.) from whence P 

qftn-Hq (adj ) spotted with blood. 
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qan-maq (v. intr.) to quench one’s thirst; to satisfy one’s 

desire for sleep [governs m or uiqu with gha]. 

qangtar-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to fasten a horso’s head 

up short. 

qangtar-maq (v. tr.) to fasten a horse’s head up short by 

a bearing-rein, or by hitching the reins over the peak of 

the saddle. 

qangthdr (subs.) the bone of the nose, the part midway 

between the bridge and the tip. 

qangshdr-Iiq (adj.) hook-nosed. 

Aitf qanahl (adv.) where ? Also used as an exclamation equi- 

qani ) valent to our 1 well.’ 

ft qdo (subs.) tinder (made of fungi or of the down of a kind 

of flowering reed), Kh. 

qdurchaq (subs.) a doll, an image for children to play with. 

Also, the figures in a kind of Punch and Judy show, 

which are dressed up on a man’s fingors, who hides be¬ 

hind a cloth and manipulates these marionottes, making 

speeches for them in a feigned or falsotto voice produoed 

by holding a small tube in his month, Kn., (in Yarkand 

pronounce qorchaq). 

lift qdurgha (subs.) a rib. 

q&ur-mach (subs.) parched or roasted grain. 

qdur-maq (v. tr.) to roast (grain), to fry. 

lift qdughah (subs.) a leather pail for drawing water. 
. * «• 

yqdughun (subs.) a melon. 

J®* (pron.) which, what [only used in composition as qai- 

da, qa'i-8%]. 

qayath (subs.) [in composition with tuq-qan or uruq] 

relation, relative. 

qd'.ydn (adv.) which side P Used also with the affixes da, 

Ac. As qd'.ydn-da 44 on which side qa'-yan gha 44 to 

which directionqd'-ydn-i-da “ on which side of it.'9 
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qaita (subs, and adj.) a fresh beginning; beginning ifmfc 

[qaitabdsh-din ycssadim u I made H over again (Kt 

* from a fresh bead’) or qaita din yessadim (Ui MI mmim 

it from a fresh beginning”)]. 

qnit-ar-'t-inaq (v. caus. rcdup.) to cause to turn back (tr.)u 

to order any one to be turned baok. 

^UjUAS qait-c-maq (v. caus.) to cause to return, to turn back(tr.)» 

qditaqt (subs.) the turned-back edge of any garment (an m 

Europoan coat-collar). 

fUAJ qaitam (adv.) on the contrary. 

qait-maq (v. intr.) to return, to come or go back, Kl. 

qaichi (subs.) scissors, shears, 

laitf qai-da (adv.) where P 

qai-ddgh (adjl. pron. and adv.) what like P also, liowP 

qdi-ddgh-rdq (adv.) how again P or how further P [Kk. 

the comparative of 1 how P’ to which the reply would 

be * better’ or 1 worse,’ not simply 1 well' or * ill’]. 

jldAS qai-daq. The same as qaiddgh. 

qaira-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to whet or sharpen. 

qdira'q (vl. subs.) a whet-stone, a rough hone. 

qdira-vutq (v. tr.) to whet, to sharpen on a stone, * #■#-> 

passer.” • 

qayir-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to retrovert forcibly. 

qa'-yer-dan (adv.) from what place P whenoe P 

qa'-yer-liq (adj.) belonging to what pla< . P of whatpiaoef 

qayir-.naq (v. tr.) to rotrovert forcibly, to force back (tks 

arm or any long-shaped object) into an unnatural pod* 

tion. 

qayir-iLmaq (v. pass.) to be retroverted. 

qayir-in-maq (v. refl.) to retrovert itself. 

qahsi (pron.) which of them P who amongst them P [tbo 

si is the possessive affix of the 8rd person]. 

qdish (subs.) strap-leather. 
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qdieh-tur-maq (v. cams.) to cause to be retroverted forcibly, 

to retrovert forcibly (same as qayir-maq) ; also, to cause 

to use continuous efforts. 

qdiih-maq (v. intr.) to be retroverted forcibly ; also, to use 

continuous efforts. 

qaighu (subs.) sorrow, grief [P vl. subs, from an obsolete 

verb qai-maq], 

qaighur-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to be sorrowful, 

qa’ighur-maq (v. intr.) to be sorrowful, to grieve. 

qaighu-liq (adj.) sorrowful, grief-laden. 

qaimaq (subs.) cream [often prepared by warming the milk, 

as in the preparation of Devonshire cream]. 

qdin (subs.) the birch-tree (whose bark is in sheets like 

paper). 

qdin (adj., used only in comp ). Answers to our phrase 

”-in-law.” E. g. qdin-ata “ father-in-law,” qdin- 

ana “ mother-in-law.” 

qaxng (subs.). For qdin “ a birch-troo.” 

JjUlijtf qaina-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to boil, to boil (tr.). 

cjL«tbli qaina-mdq (v. intr.) to boil (as water). 

qayur-mrrq. For qayir-maq (which see). 

<layuq (adj.) nasty, having a bad taste. 

• qdyu-maq (v. intr.) to swim (said of one’s head). 

&fyUmma9i\ (v, tr.) to stitch, to hem-stitch. 
qdyi-maq ) 

qabat. The samo as oWi, 

i9^r-maq. Ku.J ^ gamc „ 

qapar-maq ) 

qaba-maq. The same as {JjloWi. 

qip a particle used before qizil to signify u intensely,” 

" very.” 

qapldn (subs.) an ounce (or white leopard). 

cJ qat. The same as 
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cH15 

O•'T. 

ou^ 

o^f* 

IJJ 

y 

y 
cW 

ou>V* 

Jyy 

cV 

ouy 

vry 
C^lji 

V^tigh) rj^e game ag 

gwitg J 

qatim. The same as . 

qichir-maq (v. tr.) to call, to summon* 

qichqir-maq (v. intr.) to shout* 

0tcAi (subs.) mustard* 

qichuih-qaq (subs.) the itch. 

qichi'ih-maq (v. recip.) to itch all over. 

qichi-maq (v. intr.) to itch (said of others). 

qichi-'n-maq (v. refl.) to itch (said of the 

speaks). 

quda (see) (I»>>&). 

qiir (prond. qirr) (subs.) a ridge, an edge formed by I 

planes meeting at an angle. 

qard (adj.) black. 

qardVmaq. The same as (jbtVtjU. 

qard-'n-maq. The samo as jAiijli. 

qur-diir-maq (y. caus.) to cause to scrape, Ac. 

qir-ghi-chi (subs.) a turner, a person who works with* 

latho. [From <3^y.] 

qirghol (subs.) a pheasant (of a species resembling tho 

European, but named jPkasianu* Shawii in Elliott9* 

13r>ok of Pheasants). 

qirq (num.) forty. 

qirq-dilan (num. subs.) a group of forty. 

qirq-inchi (num. adj.) fortieth. 

qur-maq (prond. qirr-maq) (v. tr.) to scrape, to scratch of^ 

to scratch out; to turn (any article by means of * 

lathe, quasi “ to scrape off the outer layers”) ; also, to 

destroy utterly, to “ wipe out $M also, to spend (time)* 

qarri (subs.) an old woman. 

qur-iUmaq (prond. qirr-il-maq) (v. pass.) to be scraped off ; 

to be turned (in a lathe); to be utterly destroyed 

(“ wiped out”). 
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qiz (subs.) a maid, a virgin, a damsel; also, a daughter. 

[F From a root signifying “ redness" for “ modesty.0 

See qizarmaq,] 

qiz-ar»Umaq (v. caus.) to cause to redden, to make red. 

&•>)/ qiz-ar-maq (v. intr.) to redden, to become red, to blush. 

[? From the same root os above, see also qiz-maq.] 

qazan. The same as 

qazaq. The same as <3!3^* 

0^>i qiz-maq (v. intr.) to become hot or warm ; also metaph., to 

become or to be eager [in Uighur it seems to mean “ to 

redden” see Vambery], Kaz. 

qiz-it-maq (v. caus.) to cause to bo hot or eager. 

cJV*J* 9}ziq (vl. subs.) warmth, eagerness, vivacity [from qizi- 

maq]. 

qizil (adj.) re,l. [? A passive form (in il) from a root 

signifying ‘ heat’ ns well as ‘ redness,’ which would thus 

be the common origin of qiz-maq, qiz-ar-maq, qiz-il 

and qiz.] (See also ydshil.) 

qizi-maq (v. intr.). Tho same as qiz-maq. 

qiz-in-dur-maq (v. refi. caus.) to causo to warm one’s self. 

qiz-in-maq (v. rcfl.) to warm one’s self. 

<J!y* qul (subs.) a slavo. 

qul-luq (subs.) slavery, service. Also used as a compli. 

mentary reply to congratulations, in the name of «• your 

servant’’ or “ my sorvice to you.” 

qamtu (adv.) in company. 

J** 2imiz (subs.) an intoxicating liquor made from mare’a 

milk, Kaz. 

qandt. The same as 

quala-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to pursue; to cause to 
drive away, Kaz. 

qwila-maq (v. tr.) to pursue; to drive away, Kab. 

quanji (subs.) happiness. 
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quan-mnq (v. intr.) to be happy, to be pleated* 

jy*? qtibuz*) (subs.) a Jew’s harp. Also, a rough guitar with 

jytf* qupus) borsc-hair strings. Also, the inside of At cheek. 

?«^|(gub8 )thebarkof 
trees. 

Ory qubuq ) 

qup-ar-'t-maq (v. caus. redup.) to cause to arouse* 

qup-ar-maq (v. caus.) to causo to stand up, to arouse, 

d^y qopal (adj.) rude, unpolished (used either of mma er 

things). 

C^+iy* qup-maq (v. intr.) to rise up, to arise. 

Ctoy qnpuq (subs.) a term used in gambling with sheep’s knuckle 

bones, implying success. As maning qupuq-um h*ldm 

“ I have won tho toss/1 qupuq maning-ki u the toes Is 

mine (I have won it).’* 

^y qut (subs.) blessing, happiness. 

qotaz 

qotas 

sj^g* qutan (subs.) a sheep-fold ; a place where a flock of sheep 

is collected to pass tho night, Kas. 

jUjlSJy qut-qdr-mrfq') (v* caus.) to cause to be free, to release. 

^jL«;Ui>y q\f,t-qdz-mdq) [From an obs. qut-maq.] 

qut hq (adj.) blessed. 

qotur (subs.) the itch. 

qutur-maq (v. intr.) to go mad (of a dog), to be rabid. 

qut’Ul-dur-mag (v. caus.) to causo to become free, to re- 

leaso. 

qut-uUmaq (v. pass.) to bo made free, to be released, 

[From an obs. qut-maqj] 

quehaq (subs.) an armful, as much (of any thing) as eali 

bo embraced in tho arms. [From queh-maq.] 

jjjUAlSly.ji quchaq-la-'ih.maq (v. rocip.) to embrace one another. 

+>y quchaq-la^maq (v. tr.) to ombraco, to take in the arms. 

^A^y quchqach (subs.) a small bird (of any sort)* 

iJO 

(subs.) a yak (Bo» grunnim*'). 
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quehqdr (subs.) a ram. 

quch-mdq (v. tr.) to embrace, to take in the arms. 

qvch-ur-mdq. The same as qdchurmdq. 

quch-ueh-tnaq (v. rccip.) to lio in ono another’s arms. 

quda (subs.) a porson standing in the relationship of 

father-in-law to one’s son or daughtor; ono of two 

fathers whose children have intermarried. 

Oj&jt quduq (subs.) a well. 

Jj? qurr (subs.) a garter, n taj>e for fastening up leggings. 

qdr (subs.) a balance, a remainder (of goods or money). 

w 9.ura (»ubs.) a space enclosed by hurdles or railings; a 

fold, a pen. 

qoram (subs.) ground covered with large blocks of stone 

(fallon from tho mountains). [? The origin of qara- 

qoram.] 

qura-maq (v. tr.) to make patch-work, to mako a garment 

Ac., by sewing together small patches of stuff. 

qutcura-maq (v. intr.) to dry up hard (as a skin exposed 

to the sun, Ac.), Kaz. 

qurbaehi (subs.) a chief police official, a 4 Kotwal.’ 

iqurt (subs.) a worm, a grub. 

^jUqurt-la-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause or allow to breed worms 

(of meat Ac.). 

qurt-la-maq (v. intr.) to breed worms (of meat Ac ). 

qurcheq. The same as qdurchaq. 

(subs.) a superintendent of a magazino. [See 

qurkhana and qur.] 

qur-khdna (subs.) a magazine (for powder and balls). 

qur-dash (subs.) a contemporary. 

tytyj* qurdum (subs.) a place where any stream disappears (in 

the sand, Ac.). [The Yarkand River is said to dis¬ 

appear in a district called kurdum-kdk.] 

qureaq (subs.) stomach, belly. 
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qurwq-ddth (subs.) a brother or sifter by the wnt note 

[lit. “ womb-fellow”]. 

qursaq-lash. The same. 

qur*ha-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to surround* 

qursha-maq (v. tr.) to surround, to encircle. 

qurghathun (subs.) load. 

qurghdn (subs.) a fort, a fortress. 

AarlijjS qurghan-chah (subs.) a small fort, a redoubt. 

$\**jy qurq-maq (v. intr.) to fear, to be afraid. 

qurq-ut-maq (v. caus.) to cause to fear, to frighten* 

qnrqu-'nj-liq (adj.) fearful, oausing fear, frightful* 

qurq'u-'nchak (adj.) fearful, afraid, cowardly. 

)y* qurqu-'nchi (vl. subs.) fear, fearing. 

qtiicur-maq (v. tr.) to Hedge. 

qurut (subs.) dried curds. 

$**)}}* qnrn-'l-rtwq (v. caus.) to causo to dry. 

quruch (Bubs.) steel. 

b? 5“^H(vl.aaj.) dried, dry. 
ojjy zuru(i J 
^jjjX9 qfiruq (vl. subs.) a field of growing grass, fenced round to 

prevent its being grazed on. [From q&ru-maqZ\ 

o^yy quruq-maq. The same as qurq-maq. 

fVy qwrvw (subs.) soot, the black deposit of smoke. 

qurum-snq (subs, and adj.) a miser ; miserly, stingy. [P 

From qnru-maq “ to dry up” in the same**; M bolwm- 

»aq “ likely to bocomo (useful),” modern phnn ** • 

likely boy,” from lol-maq “ to become,” Ac.] 

qnru-maq (v. intr.) to become dry, to dry up. 

qdru-maq (v. tr.) to scare away birda and beads from » 

v)).>y ?«™n- Tho sam® *• T- t6®1*1* 
ijUijquru-'n-mnq (v. rofl.) to dry one’s self. 

fjWiyjf qttru-'n-mnq (v. refl.) to guard one’s self, to protect one’s self 

(from the mud on a road, from flies or mowjuitoes, Ac.). 
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$6* (subs.) hot cmbors or cinders. 

$*^*jy* quzgha-t-maq (v. cans.) to cause to moTo > (tr.) to cause 

to shift. 

quzgha-l-maq (v. pass.) to be moved, to be shifted. 

quzgha-mag (v. tr.) to more, to shift. [self. 

quzgr.a-'n-maq (v. refl.) to move ono’s solf, to shift one’s 

quzghun (subs.) a raven (supposed by the Turkis to live n 

thousand years). 

C})jj? (subs.) a peg. 

%j)y* qozi (subs.) a lr mb. 

qush (subs.) a bird. 

2°*h («ubs.) a: *ir; also, u household, a set of people using 

one firo, [chiefly used howover in the sense of people 

on a journey : c. y., bu hlrtoan nichah qosh “ how many 

tents or Ore (does) this caravan (consist of)”]. Also, 

quarters, lodgings. 

i 
gutnish (adj.) hollow. 

qosh-bashi (subs.) tbo headman or responsible head of 

each set of merchants, Ac., composing a caravan. 

qosh-b/gi (subs.) the title of a high ofllrinl 1 Lord of tbo 

Household,* who acts for tbo king in his absence. 

qosh-lur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to join ; (tr.) to cause to 

unite. 

qoshqun (subs.) a crupper. 

gosh-maq (v. tr.) to join, to unite, to put together. 

qoshmaq (adj.) united, joining (used only of the humps 

of a two-humped camel when they almost coalesce), 

' q< *k-na (subs.) a neighbour ; also, a person allowed to live 

in somo part of one’s house. 

£y quehitdch (subs.) a soothsayer, or foreteller of future ovonts. 

qushnanji (subs.) an educated woman; also, a female 

teacher. 

qosh-ni. The same as qvshna. 
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qo$h*ur.mttq. The samo as qoihturmmq. 

qoshuq (subs.) a lodlo. 

i)r*y qosh.uq (vl. subs.) poetry, verse, a poem, a mg. [From 

qosh-maq " tc put together”.] 

qosh-ul-maq (v. pass.) to be joined, to be put together, to 

bo united. 

qoshun (subs.) an army, 

qugha (subs.) a rush (a kind of grass), Kia 

Icy qughla.'t.maq (v. caus.) to cause to pursuo* 

O^^y qughla.maq (v. tr.) to pursuo, to follow. 

qughurchaq (subs.). The same as qdurehoq. 

sjy*)* qityJiun (subs.) a mcloi\ 

cJy q°l (pubs.) a band. 

Jy qol (numl. subs.) a hundred thousand, Kab* 

t!y qol (subs.) a broad open valley between mountains; 

Jy or djU/** Sariq-qol or Sariqol: u yellow 

valley the name of a valley and small province in the 

angle between Pamir and the Muzhaq Range (a name often 

mis-spelt Sirikul, and wrongly applied by European# 

to a Lake on Pamir). Jj5 sfxtf King-qol ** wide valley ;H 

the namo of a place on the road between 8ariqol and 

KAsbglmr, Kmoiirz, Kaz. 

Jy quin (adj.) reddish dun (tho colour of a horse). 

ijVy qulaq (subs.) an car. [ Before affixes the ; usually become# 

gh, as qutngh-ing " thine oar”.] 

As^Jy qulaq-chnh (subs.) a cap with flaps covering the ear*. 

qulaq-chun (subs.) a cap with long side (ear) lappets wbidi 

can bo crossed under tho chin. 

sfly qnlan (subs.) a wild ass [.Equuo lemMmti#], (from ftfle)* 

vrV gulai (adj.) easy, propitious. 

quiturmack (subs.) a crutch. 

Jiy^y qulfuq (subs.) tho arm-pit. [arnm 

jUJKyjy qulfuq*la.'t-mnq (v. caus.) to cause to take under the 
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ijLtlSpZjfl qultuq-U-maq (v. tr.) to take undor the arm, p4m.9 either 

to support a person in walking by placing one's hand 

under his arm, or to carry any object under one's arm. 

qul-chi-liq (subs.) slavery, servitude. 

OjMjP quUluq (subs.). For 

g#/i(/*(subs.) a lock, a padlock, P. 

qulun (subs.) a colt, a foal. 

qulun-la-maq (v. intr.) to foal. 

fj* qum (subs.) sand. 

qumalaq (subs.) sheep's dung. 

• qum-tokhi (subs.) Podocce Ilcndereonii (lit.4 sand-fowl’), 

yqumghan (subs.) a basin. 

qumuchaq (subs.) a frog. [The people of Darw&z call it 

44 bulbul-i-Hozrat Ali” (the nightingale of Holy Ali).] 

qumueh. For qamieh. 

qunaq (subs.) a guest; also, a night’s lodging. [From 

qun-maq.] 

qonaq (subs.) Indian-corn, maize. 

qunan (adj. and subs.) rising three years old; also, any 

four-legged animal of that ago. 

qun-dur-t-maq (v. caus. redup.) to cause to give a night’s 

lodging. 

qun-dur-maq (v. caus.) to causo or allow to sit or lie, to 

give a lodging-place, to house; also, to cause to lodgo 

(os a falconer taking up a hawk on his wrist). 

JjO:yi ;u •» «. mbs.) a small animal whose fur is much in re- 

• • * 1. < ■ sable); also, fur of that animal. 

qUiiyt'ughu (subs.) a bell. 

qungraq (subs.) a little bell attached to an animal. 

qungur (adj.) dun. [Qungur-at4 dun horse’, corrupted to 

Qungrat, is tho name of one of the divisions of the 

Middle Horde of Qazzaqs, also of a town in Khiva.] 

jA? qungu* (subs.) a black beetle. 
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qnngi-yoghan (rob..) a boil. 

jUiy qnn-maq (v. intr.) to lodge, to pot op; also, to dh*0*4» 

cfj* (subs.) a sheep. 

quyash (subs.) the sun [rare]. 

O^y t*ya2 (adj.) thick, viscous [of fluids]. 

quyan (subs.) a hare, Kh. Ki*. 

cJkOy quyang (subs.) a moveable subcutaneous tumour. 

uS?^y qoi-chi (subs.) a shepherd. 

qoi-dur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to place, to cause to pulp 

to causo to set asido, to cause to leave, to cause to 

abandon. 

O^y guyiruq (subs.) a tail. 

Ujy qtibtna (adj.) cast (of metal). [abandon. 

qoi-maq (v. tr.) to place, to put, to set aside, to leave, to 

O^y V*’i-ma(l (▼. tr.) to pour, to cast (metal). 

qiii-mdq (subs.) a cake cooked in butter, a butter-cake. 

^yL*yiy> quyushqun (subs.) a crupper. 

qo'i-ush-mdq (v. recip.) to leave one another. 

qui-ush-maq (v. recip.) to pour from both sidee, to pour 

together. 

ijiyy 2U!/U2 (adj.). The same as quyaq. 

cyy qoyiin (subs.) the breast of the robe (used as a receptacle 

or pocket). [ ? From qoi-maq.] 

c)yy quyiin (»nbs.) a whirlwind, a 'devil/ 

V-sV (subs, and adj.) "lowness/’ low; e. j.9 aning qwyi-tidm 

" below it,” llinduttdn Yarkand-din quyi M India Is 

lower than Yarqand.” 

*5 qah (post-pos.) to. 

^ qt. (See Gram. p. 202, Pronouns.) 

. qta (adj. and subs.) slanting, sloping; also, a road slanting 

up a hill-side or on the face of a cliff. [Sariq+ytm 

41 yellow slant,” the name of a part of the Upper Qira- 

kish Valley ; corrupted to Sariqia.] From fi-aif, 
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0^5 qtaq (subs.) a sharp-edged rush. 

uk* qayan (adv.) which way, on which aide. [For qaii yaa.] 

qipch&q (prop, name) ono of tho divisions of tho Middle 

Horde of Qazzaqs. Dnsht-i-qipchdq the desert north 

of the Jaxartes and of Khokand* 

qitiq (subs.) tickling. 

^UJISax*5 qUiq-la-t-mdq (v. cans.) to cause to tickle. 

qi'iq-la-mdq (v. tr.) to tickle. 

qichir-mdq j ^ ^ j j0 ca||> cry ou(j# 

qichqir-mdq ) 

qichi (subs.) mustard. 

qichish (vl. subs.) a tickling, an itching. 

qichish-qaq (subs.) the itch. 

qichi-'sh-maq (v. rccip.) to itch all over. 

qichiq (vl. subs.) a tickling. 

qichi-maq (v. intr.) to experience a tickling or itching 

sensation, to itch. 

qir (subs ) a ridge, the meeting lino of two piano surfaces. 

qir (subs.) water-proof plaster (applied to a bathing-place, 

tank, See.) 

}ji$ qira (subs.) a ridge, an edge. 

qniraghach [? for qnra-yaghach * black-wood’], an elm. 

Cfj& qiraq (subs.) an edging (of any stuff). 

qairaq (subs.) a whet-stone, a hone. 

qirdl (subs ) a white frost. 

qirdo\ (subs.) a white frost; a camp of nomads (Kir¬ 

ghiz, <&c.). 

qirghdq (subs.). The same as qiraq, 

Jyxjjj qirghaol (subs.) a pheasant. [Tho same as JjUji.] 

qirghdi (subs.) a email species of hawk. 
• m 

qir-ghiich (subs.) a scraper. 
• «* 

qirghun (subs.) slaughter (in battle). 

qirghi. Tho same as qirghai. 
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Qirghiz (prop, name) a race of nomad Turk* living In Ilia 

mountains, from tho south of Yarkand round by Pamir 

and Alai to tho north of K&shghar and Aksn (thi 

Issik-kul district). They are called by the Baniaas 

Tchorny Kirghiz (black Kirghiz), also Monntaia Kir* 

ghiz, to distinguish them from the Qaxsiqs of the 

plains, to whom also (though incorrectly) the name ef 

Qirghiz. is applied by the Russians. 

Oji* qirq (num.) forty. More often Jjy. 

qir-mnq (v. tr.) to scrape, to shave, to erase; also, to kill, 
/ 

[see ] ; also* to spend (time), 

tqiriq (vl. adj.) scraped, threadbare, worn down (as the for 

of a skin, Ac.). 

qiriq-tur-maq (v. cans.) to cause to shear, Ac. 

qiriq-maq (v. tr.) to shear, to cut with a pair of scissors. 

qir-il-maq (v. pass.) to be scraped, to be turned (in a lathe), 

to be shaved, to be destroyed utterly. 

qirindi (subs.) scraping (of leather, a cooking pot, Ac.). 

yj qiz (subs.) maiden ; also, daughter. The same as.)?. 

O^'y* qiz-ar-maq. Sec 

$a:y\iyi qizghan-chaq (adj.) grudging, selfish, churlish. 

qizghan-maq (v. tr.) to grudge, to be churlish, to stint. 

qizi'q-mnq (v. intr.) to be eager or hot (over anything). 

&,y* qizi'q (adj.) hot, also eager. Same as &ji. 

i^iyi qizil (adj.) red. Same as d^)?. 

oKri* qizi-mnq (v. intr.) to become hot; also, to become eager. 

Same as 

jLjvXo^S qista-'t-maq (v. cans.) to CAuse to become tight or pressed. 

jUtwii qitta-mnq (v. tr.) to tighten, to press; also, to importune. 

**** qis-tur-maq (v. caus.) to infix, to stick into (as a flower 

into the cap). 

q'mqa (adj.) short. 

qinqa' r-t-mnq (v. caus.) to causo to b« short, to .hoiton. 

21 
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jU/UaS qitqa'r-maq (v. intr.) to become short. 

O1^5 qU-mdq (v. tr.) to press (sideways). 

qismdq (sobs.) a gin (for catching animals). 

qit-il-maq (v. pass.) to bo pressed. 

qUh (subs.) winter. 

qiihat-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to be crooked. 

^jUt£*S qishaumaq (v. intr.) to be or become crooked. 

fjjl&ji qish.lrrq (subs.) lit. winter-quarters; also, a Tillage [pro¬ 

bably so called from having originally only boon occu¬ 

pied in winter by the Central Asiatic tribes] ; (opposed 

to yai-laq u summer-quarters or pasturage," answering 

to the Swiss w*ord 1 alp*). 

^J*L£*S qith.liq (adj.) belonging to or destined for the winter. 

qithiq (adj.) crooked. 

qiqr-mdq (v. intr.) to try to shout without being able to 

produce a loud sound (as people afflicted with goitre). 

^>5 qil (subs.) horse-hair (for tho tail). 

US qel-thtr-niaq (v. caus.) to cause to do. 

qcl-ghu-chi (vl. subs.) a doer. 

jjjUliji qtUmnq (v. tr.) to do [very common in composition], 

jjUiUS qel-in-mdq (v. pass.) to be done. 

qilich (subs.) a sabre. 

qel-i$hi-maq (v. recip.) to do in company, to do one 

another [in composition with another verb]. 

qcligh-liq (vl. adj.) done. 

i^Uiq (vl. subs.) the doing. 

qeliq-liq (vl. adj.) doing (well), behaving properly; also 

sometimes used for qrlighliq. 

US qima „ J (subs.) mince-meat. 
qimach 

is>UiS qimat (adj.) dear, highly-priced. [From A.] 

jUi qi-maq (v. tr.) to trim, to cut slanting (generally for the 

purpose of making a side of anything square with tho 
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other sides; the slant being oonsidere$ with fetaram 

to the existing edge). , \ 

qdimdq (subs.) cream. i 

guimaq (subs.) a butter-cake. \ 

qimat-chi-liq (subs.) dearness, scarcity, A. T. \ 

qimir.la.'t-maq (t. caus.) to cause to crawl 

qimir-la-maq (v. intr.) to crawl, to creep, to more. * N 

qin (subs.) a scabbard, a sheath. 
/ 

qiyiin (adj. and subs.) difficult, troublesome; aiso^apaiw* 

ful punishment, torture. 

^lolu> qhia-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to torture. 

Cjl«AUi qina-'l-maq (v. pass.) to be tortured; also, to experience 

difficulty or pain (in doing anything). 

0^4* qina-maq (v. tr.) to torture; also, to give trouble or 

O j*H9 qinyhrak (subs.) a large knife, a hanger. 

qinyhr-aVt.mdq (v. caus.) to cause to be crooked, to make 

crooked. 

qinghr-di-mdq (v. intr.) to become crooked. 

qinyhiir (adj.) crooked. 

Vy&q (subs.) a sharp bulrush. 
•» 

qayi-maq (v. intr.) to swim (said of the head). 

4#^’ qiyin (subs.). The same as qiyiin. 

qiyin-di (subs.) a cutting of cloth (remaining from the 

cutting out of a garment). 

qiyeq (adj.) crooked. 

^ J (post-pos.) to, onto, into, at (with a non of * motion') 

3° [written also gha and ka] kit&b-ga pitti = “b. 

wrote in (to) the book;’’ but kitdb-da oqudi=* 

"ho read in the book”]. 
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fcap (subs.) a case or cover. 

ctWjK' haptak (subs.) a playing ball. 

kap-siz (adj.) impudent (boy) [like a ‘gamin’]. 

jkdpsha-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to chow the cud, to cause 

. / to chatter. 

/'£jkdpsha-mak (v. intr.) to chew the cud; also (more com¬ 

monly), to chatter, to babblo. 

iJfyAjK hapehuk (vl. subs.) a chatter-box, a prattler. 

JcapJci (adj.) gossiping, talkativo. 

karw&n (subs.) a caravan ; also applied to any individual 

merchant, a membor of a caravan, P. 

y.JC Idris (subs.) a subterranean water-course [formed by dig¬ 

ging a line of wells at certain intervals on a hill-slope, 

connecting the bottoms of tlicso wells by small tunnels; 

as the foot of the slope is reached the wells get less and 

less deep till at last the water-courso emerges into tho 

open air; in this manner springs at tho foot of the hills 

are tapped and brought to the surface of the land at 

a lower level. In Eastern Turkist&n these Jcarix aro 

found near Turfdn only], P. 

kaski (adj. and subs.) idle, gossiping; also, an idler. 

kaeah (subs.) a cup (of earthenware), P. 

jkM Kdehghar (prop, name) the capital of Eastern Turkistdn. 

[This is tho spelling usual among tho Western Turkis- 

t&nis, and which has now been adopted in the coinage 

of the reigning Andr.] 

Kdxhqar (prop. name). Thosamo. [This is tho spelling used 

by the natives of the country both in their every day 

transactions, and also in their books. It is spelt Q<bh- 

qar in tho * Kudatku Ililik’, an ancient Uighur poein 

written in A. H. 1G2 or A. D. 1009, and lately pub¬ 

lished with a translation by Prof. Vdmbdry.] 

kiUhki (interj.) Would to God I P. (P) 

kdkd (subs ) an egg. 
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Jlf gal (subs.) throat, Y. 

$ gdl (adj.) blunt, Y. 

ga-li [a compound affix applied to the root of mbs eon* 

▼eying tho sense 1 in order to*]. 

Jcalib (subs.) a mould, P. 

kamshuk (adj. and subs.) having a retreating chin. 

kdn (subs.) a mine, P. 

w ft katcak (subs.) a hole. 

kdush (subs.) slippers. From P. 

kdush (subs.) chewing the cud. 

kdnsha-'t-mak (v. cans.) to cause to chew the end. 

kdusha-mak (v. intr.) to chew the cud. 

kdola-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to dig. 

viJL*kdola-mak (v. tr.) to dig, to excavate. 

viJULIf kdu-'t-vtak (v. cans.) to cause to be angry. 

kdii-mak (v. intr.) to bo angry, to be vexed, to be tired. 

Sr^ 9nP (Sl*hs.) word, speech; a social meeting, a 4conver¬ 

sazione,’ P. 

kaptak. Tho samo as £JULi!£. 

Sf knpfar (subs.) a pigeon. From P. 

kiprik (subs.) an eyelash. 

kapshar (subs.) solder; a joint made by soldering. 

From P. 

kapshik (subs ). Tho samo as 

kapkir (subs.) a ladle, a skimmer. From P. 

gap-la-'shrank (v. rccip.) to convorse. 

kapish (subs.) slippers. From kafsh, P. 

iSa katak (subs.) a fowl-house. 

^axS kitman (subs.) a hoe. 

kitman-la-mak (v. tr.) to hoe. 
* 

katta (adj.) great. [The eldest son of tho Amir of Bokh&ra 

always bears tho title ijjijif * Katta-Tnrah* s 4 Great 

or first Prince1.] 
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£ kaj (adj.) crooked, specially perverse, P. 

^ 9V (*ubs.) plaster, mortar. 

lcajaba | (subs.) camel’s panniers (generally for womon 

kajatca ) to travel in), P. 

kich'kinak (ndj.) itrj small, tin;, little [from iieiii-kinai]. ■«v kichik (adj.) little, small 

kichikkina [contr. from kiehik-kina] (adj.) very small, 

tiny, little; also (subs.), a very little, a small quantity. 

keeh-mak (v. intr.) to pass through (water, Ao.), to wade, 

to ford; to pass hy (a fault), to let pass (ono’s rights); 

[governs din]. 

kcch-ur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to pass through or by, to 

cause to let pass. 

gaddi (subs.) a beggar, a pauper. From P. 

tJfckltX? gad&i-lik (subs.) poverty, beggary, P. T. 

ji kar (adj.) deaf, T. 

f kir (adj.) dirty, soiled. 

ji kurr (subs.) a cave, a cavern. From A. 

)j$ kira (subs.) hire, P. 

kira-chi (subs.) a letter out on hire, P. T. 

kira-kath (subs.) a carrier for hire, the owner of a troop of 

horses, Ac. who cnrrics merchandise for hire, P. 

kirpi (subs.) a hedgehog. 

kirpik (subs.). The same as kiprik. 
*# 

kar-qulaq 'adj. and subs.) deaf, lit. deaf-eared; also, a deaf 

man. 

kir-guz-mak (v. caus.) to cause to enter. 

^ji karki (subs.) an adze. 

vSJt.jf kir-mok (v. intr.) to enter, to come in [governs yfa]. 

)& kilz (subs.) autumn. 
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kuzat-chi (subs.) a guard, a sentry, a care-taker. 

v-.A4.Jiy JcuzaUmah (v. tr.) to guard, to take care of. 

kuza-mah (v. tr.) to cut hair (of a horae’a mane, Ac.) with 

a knife. 
0 

imJfi gazak (subs.) smarting (of a wound, caused by cold air or 

water gotting into it). 

gftzlik (subs ) a small knife (for paring tbe nails, Ac.). 

kUak (subs.) a piece, a portion; (in Eastern TurksstAa 

confined to) a piece of brick. 

kasal (adj.) ill, unwell. From A. 

v»Aket-il-mak (v. pass.) to be cut. 

kes-mak (v. tr.) to cut. 

kismak (subs.) a shot fired backwards from the back ot m 
0 

horso at full gallop, a Parthian shot. 

kishan (subs.) a chain hobble (for a horse). 

^5-^ kizhi (subs.) a person, a ‘body'; [kizhi with the negative 
#» 

verb = ‘no-body’]. 

knftnr (subs.) a pigeon. [For kaptar.] From P. 

kafsh (subs.) a slipper, P. 

knfshar (subs.) solder, a soldered joint, P. 

kifrik (subs.) an eye lash. Same as kiprik. 

jxCiS kqfgir. For kapgir. 

js kal (subs.) scald-head; also (adj.), hornless (of a cow, Ac.)* 
/ 

Ji kill (subs.) ashes, cinders. 

gul (subs.) a flower, P. 
0 

tiS kalah (subs.) a cow; (used also in a general way for horned 

cattlo). 

*JJ6 kalta (adj.) short. 

kaltak (subs.) a stick, an Alpenstock. 

kaklik (subs.) a red-legged partridge, a ‘chikor*, ObeeeUr 

palliduz, Hume. 
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\*Jy& kakkuk (subs.) a cuckoo. 

iJjtf kulak (adj.) winning (applied to the hone that comes in 

first in a race). 

J him (conj.) that; also (pron.) who ? 
V 4 

fi ham (adj. and adv.) littlo (in amount), P. 

kam-baghal (a<lj.) poor, indigent [lit. having nothing t« 

carry under bis arm], P. 
9 

guman (subs.) doubt, suspicion, P. 

gum/ln-liq (adj.) doubtful, suspicious, suspocted; also, 

ceinte, (not implying any concealment of the fact), P. T. 

Icamar (subs.) a girdle or waist-belt, P. 

kim-irea (pron.) originally, whosoever, whoever [from kirn 

‘ who' and ina * may be’] ; modern usage, a i>erson, any 

one, some one.. 

jXxJZ knmpir (subs.) an old man, an old woman, P. 

^ kam-chiJik | ^SU^B ^ pfiUCity, deficiency, scantiness, scarcity. 
knm-lik 

kami-i-mak (v. caus.) to cause to become less, to dimi¬ 

nish (tr). 

kami-mak (v. intr.) to bccomo less, to diminish (intr.) P. T. 

kant ) (subs.) a village, a place of settled habitations [the 

Jji hand ) termination of many names of places, Yarkand, 

Tiishkand, <kc.]. 

SJ& kanah (subs.) a tick. [Kh* 

hub or kup (adj. and adv.) much, many; also, much, vory, 

kuba (subs.) a mallet. 

OyS kop (subs.) a water-butt. 

U-fLiljyi kop-ai-'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to bccomo much or many, 

to increase (tr.). [(intr.). 

kop-ai-mak (v. intr.) to become much or many, to increase, 
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kup-tur.mak (▼. cam.) to cauw to fenaont. 

*—gupehak (subs.) the nare of a wheoL 

kupehvk (subs.) a saddle cushion. 

knpruk (subs.) a bridge. 

kup -la-'th-mak (v. recip.) to throng together to lmj 
[from an unusual kup-la-mak]. 

kup-luk (subs.) many-new, much-ness, a deal of. ^ 

i-J *ji kup.mak J ^intr.) to ferment, to swtU, to foam* 
kupur-mak) 

kup.uk (vl. subs.) foam. 

kujHih-lak (subs.) a moth, a butterfly. 

kntar.'t.mak (v. caus.) to cause to lift. 

kuiar-mak (v. tr.) to lift, to raise. [£*6** 

v.JUi,U^S kufnr-'n-mak (▼. refl.) to take one’s eelf off bag and bog* 

kutnk (subs.) a log of wood, a cross-cut portion of a trank. 

kiitan (subs.) tlio gut. 

gujjnk (subs.) a shovel. 

kiich (subs.) strength, power. 

kflch (subs.) a march, a migration, P. 

kflch (subs.) a wife. 

kucha (subs.) a street or lane in a town, P. 

. £ kuja | j a VCg0tAble broth, Kh., Ka*. 
'-Jy* kucha) 

kiich.a'n-dur-mak (v. refl. caus.) to cause to exert one’s eelf. 
OUUy kiich.a'n.mak (v. refl.) to exert one’s self, M s’^braer,” to 

make an effort. 

kiich.a-i-mak (v. intr.) to become strong. 

kiich.Ink (adj.) strong, powerful, [the title given to tbo 

Naiman prince from whom Changes Khio oooqnetod 

the country of KAshghar]. 

kueh -liikdik (subs.) powerful-ness, mightiness. 

kdch-mak (t. intr.) to inarch, to migrats, P. T. 

22 
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kuehuk (subs.) ft puppy. 

Mch-un-mak (▼. refl.) to inarch one’s self about, to wander 

about without purpose or unnecessarily. 

IdjS kUda (subs.) a grass of a very nourishing nature growing 

in tbo mountains, Kaz. 
* #/ 

jy$ kurr (subs.) a cavern. Sec jf. 

kura'sh (subs.) a wrestling match. 

kura-eli.mak (v. rccip. ?) to wrestle together (in a friend¬ 

ly way). 

lityy* kura k (subs.) a shovel, Knox. 

kura-mak (v. tr.) to shovel away, to throw (snow, earth, 

Ac.) up with a shovel. 

kiirpa j ft Ku. . ftlso, lamb-skin, % 
*iJjr kurpah ) 

**J\*&*»jji kflr-eat-mak (v. caus.) to cause to see, to show. 

kur-thapalak (subs.) a bat, P. T. 

gurkura'k (vl. subs.) thunder. 

gurkura-mak (v. intr.) to thunder. 

kdr-guz-mak (v. caus.) to cause to see, to show. 

kdr-mak (v. tr.) to soc, to look. " Obddn kurmaq" to be 

pleased. 

ktir-tuh-inak (v. reel] 

interview. 

kdr.vk-eiz (vl. s*l| ) nf> 

m< one another; to have an 

> inly, un-sightly. 

•-4W ktir-uk-lik (vl. :*•!j ) *■ mly, sightly, well-favoured, well- 

made. 

kdr-ul-m • (\. ":tsSl) to be seen. 

kdr-utn ’• , (\l. adj.) worthy of being seen. 

kdr ri +a 1 (refl.) to make one’s self (or itself) seen, to 

‘!; * b>- 

JJ& koz | >.) an eye. 

jjf kiiz (subs.) autumn, 

j/yf boza (subs.) a pitcher, P. 
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kuz-at.chi (subs.) a watchman, a sentry; lit. a looker after. 

kuz-at-mak (v. caus. ?) to look after, to take care of. 

k6z.tik.mak (comp. v. intr.) to fasten the eyee on; lit* to 

sew the eyes. 

koz-tig-mak (comp. t. intr.) to strike (said of the erileyo) 

[governs gha]. Conjugated in the 8rd pen. sing. 

koz-chi (subs.) a good judge (of horseflesh, Ac.). Lit. aa 

eyo-er. 

koz-la-mak (v. tr.) to kcop one’s eye upon, to watch from ^ 

a distance. 

hiz-luk (subs.) dark spectacles to protect the eye, Bade of 

hair; also, the stone of a ring, Ac. 

koz-luk (ndj.) far-sighted, long-sighted; also, gifted with 

the evil eye [supposed to bo a great advantage as tha 

possessor can compel the sale to him of any horse, Ac., 

that he takes a fancy to, under penalty of causing it to 

die if it be refused to him]. 

koz-iik-Mfik (v. intr.). The same as koz-tigmak. 

kosa (adj.) beardless, with only a few straggling hairs ofc 

the face, P. 

kosa-'t-mak (v. cans.) to cause to stir (the fire). 

kosa-mak (v. tr.) to stir (tho fire). 

kosao | j a pjccc 0£ wood for stirring the fire, a poker. 

koz-i'tk-mnk (v. intr.). The same as koz-tigmak. 

kosa (adj.) beardless, with only a few straggling hairs ofc 

tho face, P. 

kosa-'t-mak (v. cans.) to cause to stir (the fire). 

kosa-viak (v. tr.) to stir (tho fire). 

kosao | j pjccc 0£ wood for stirring the fire, a poker. 
kosai ) 

" # 

kaush (subs.) slippers. Tho same as Ac., P.; also, 

chewing the cud. 

gosh (subs.) meat [for gosht, P.]. 

kansha-mak (v. intr.) to chew the cud. [Cornels arc 

watched before purchase, to se^ whether they perform 

this operation properly. If they do not move their 

jaws laterally at least 25 times before swallowing again, 

they are not considered to be in good health. In that 

case it is said: kaush.i huzuldi “ its chewing is spoilt**.] 
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KSUigi 

'<-W 

<J5V 
Uji 

titfhh-fok (subs.) ft moth, ft butterfly. The wney kupah- 

laic. 

btfruk (subs.) ft bridge. The same as kupruk. 

ktfuk (subs.) foam. The same as kupuk. 

jfcofc (subs.) a leather thong forming the pivot of the trellis, 

work of a Kirghis tent. 

kok (subs.) the sky. Also (adj.), blue; also, green. 

kak-ar-*t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to be blue, to make blue 

(or green). 

kok-ar-mak (v. intr.) to become blue (or green). 

kok-ra-mak (▼. intr.) to thunder. 

kokrak 

kokti 

kokthun (adj.) aged, decrepit, in extreme old age; also, an 

intriguer, a mischief-maker. 

(subs.) breast, chest. 

kok-la-mak (v. tr.) to stitch roughly, to tack ; to fasten two 

wands together by a leather thong passed through them 

forming a pivot, [the sides of a Kirghiz tent are formed 

of wands thus fastened together into a trellis-work 

which can be folded up for travelling, or else extended 

and set upright round the circumference of a circle, and 

then covered with felts to form the sides of the tent]. 

kok-la-mak (v. intr.) to become blue or green, to send forth 

leaves (of a tree). 

eStjS 

kokmak (subs.) a wild sheep [Ovi* nahurai]. 

kokndr (subs.) the poppy, P. 

kok-iih (adj.) bluisb, greenish. 

kill (subs.) a lake, a pond, a tank [common in the geogra¬ 

phy of Central Asia as Is&iq-kiil (warm lake), kara-kiil 

(black lake); but not “ Sirikut’ (as sometimes spelt by 

Europeans), see Sariq-qol or Sariqot], 

kau-la^'t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to dig. 

kulapah (subs.) shade, shadow. 
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kau-la-mak (r. tr.) to dig, to txeiflh. 

kul'ang (subs.) daily bread. 

kulankah. For kulagak, Ki*. 

kui -dur-mak (r. oaus.) to cause to laugh. 

kulki (adj.) laughable. 

kul-mak (r. intr.) to laugh. 

^ry^yi kulmui (adj.) miserly. 

cJuy kumak (subs.) help, assistance. 

kumak (adj.) toothless, whose mouth retreats from want of 

teeth. 

^^L*yf kumak-chi (subs.) a helper, an assistant. 

kumak-la-'sh-mak (v. recip.) to assist one another, to d* 

any thing conjointly. 

kumush (subs.) silver, 

vjjiy^ kon (subs.) tho sun ; also, a day. 

kiin (subs.) women connected by being the wires of tho 

same husband. 

kUn (subs.) common leather (cow’s or camel’s hide). 

kdn-ulturush-i (iubs.) sun-sot; lit. sun’s sitting down. 

kon-bdtish-i (subs.) sun-set; lit. sun’s sinking. 

^MryCjii^ kon-tvghush-i (subs.) sun-rise; lit. sun’s birth. > 

V^H^y^ kunjit (subs.) the grain sesame, P. 

JLon-chikish-t (subs.) sun-rise ; lit. sun’s coming. 

^j^y^ kun-chi (subs.) a leather-worker. 

kun-chi (subs.) a jealous person ( P from kin the name 

applied to the connection between two women who are 

wives of the same husband). 

kun-chi-fo'$h-mak (r. recip.) to be jealous of one another. 

iiA*kiin-chi-ia-mak (v. intr.) to be jealous. [n 

kiin dash (adj.) connects by being the wires of the 

kun-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to become trained, to \ 

to educate. 

kon-doM (subs.) day-time. 
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kiingl (subs.) heart (chiefly used metaph. for 'mind/ Ac.). 

kunghak (subs.) a coat or shirt not opening at the hreaat. 

kungl-chak (adj.) merciful-hearted. 

kungUik (adj.) pleasing to the heart; also adr., heartily, 

with ploasuro. 

kun-la-eh-mak (v. recip.) to be jealous of one another. 

kun-la-mak (v. intr.) to be, or become jealous. 

kSn-lok (subs.) a parasol, a sun-shade. 

| (a(,j.) daily. 
kdn-lik j 

%±Jk+igi kun-mak (v. intr.) to become trained, to receive an educa* 

kiiya (subs.) smut, the blackness formed on the outside of 

a kettle, black (of any kind applied or formed on any 

object). 

kiiya (subs.) a grub which destroys garments. 

M ***** | (subs.) a son-in-law. 
yij? kiiyao ) 

kiiidurgu (subs.) a malignant pustule, [so called becauso it 

is cured by inserting a hot needle]. 

ikiii-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to burn (intr.), to burn 

(tr.), to set fire to. 

k'uilak (subs.). The same as hunglak. 

\1kui-mak (v. intr.) to burn, to be burnt, 

imJgiyS kUy-Uk (adj.) burnt. 

t ^a^ } (post-pos.) to, at, into, onto. [Sec kd, gd.] 
U gah) 

** j (reiye. affixes). See Oram. p. 312, Syntax. 

US* 9' ) 

u/^i^ kipak (subs.) bran. 

kep-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to become dry, to dry (tr.). 

ktp-mah (v. intr.) to become dry, to dry [said of clothes, 

Ac.], 
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ket-ar-mak \ (v. cans.) to cause to go away, to moovw 

kct-kur-mak > [any living being, a spot on a gtnust^ 

kct-kuz-mak ) Ac.]. 

/U.ui IceUmak (v. intr.) to go away. 

ke'-tur-mak (v. caus. from kel-mui corr.) to cause to ecu^ 
to bring. 

leech (adj. and adv.) towards evening, late in the day. 

ekcch-qurun (adv.) late in the day. 

Jcichik (adj.) small, little. 

kich'k-'inah (adj.) tiny, little, very small. 

kich-mak (v. intr.) to ford, to pass through (a river), to 

pass by (or abandon one’s rights). [Governs dla.] 

klch-ur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to ford, to cause to paw 

by, Ac. 

kcchah (subs.) night. 

kichik. The same as 

kich-ik (vl. subs.) a ford. 

kichik-kinah (adj.) tiny, little. 

kcch-ik-mak (v. intr.) to delay, to be late. 

ki-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to put on (clothes)* 

kirr (adj.) dirty, soiled. 

1'kira. Tho same as 

\amf)yS kit'dk (adj.) necessary, needful [often used as an hnper* 

eonal verb in tho sense of “ it is necessary" with tbs 

infmitivo of another verb]. 

kirdk-Uk (subs.) the needful, necessaries. 

kirjpi (subs.) a hedgehog. 

i * 1Lkir-guz-nwk (v. caus.) to cause to enter, to bring in» 

kir-mak (v. intr.) to enter, to come or go in. 

jxi kiyiz (subs.) felt. See kighiz. 

kezak (subs.) turn, order, succession* 

kcz-dur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to walk about* 

k(Z-mak (v. intr.) to walk about. 
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kixuk (mil*.) a contagious fever. 

keeak (subs.) a piece (of anj thing) ; specially, a piece of 

brick, [prob. from kee-mak], 

aiJLfjjLmxS kes-tur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to cut. 

kee-mak (v. tr.) to cut. 

%Djm±S ka-uk (vl. subs.) a cut, a notch. 

kieah (subs.) a bag attached to the girdle, P. 

kithdn (subs ) a hobble, a short chain fastening together a 

horse’s forelegs. 

£ kiehi (subs, and pron.) a person; any-one, some-one, e.g. 

obddn kiehi “ a good person;" kiehi kel-ma-di "no one 

came." 

ktik (subs.) a wild goit, or sheep, or antelope, [applied 

generally to all wild animals of those sorts, which are 

afterwards distinguished by their specific names, as: tdi- 

kiik-i, lit. 11 desert ktik*9 (Saiga Tnrtaricaf), tdgh-ktikA 

"mountain ktik" (includes ibex, Ovis Polii, Ac.)]. 

TE kekach (adj.) stuttering, stammering, haring an impe¬ 

diment in one’s speech. 

(v. intr.) to stutter, to stammer. 

kekak 

kekach-la-mak 

kckak-h-mnk 

kcka'i-'t-mak (v. caus ) to cause to be haughty. 

sIXJ&jS kekni-mak (v. intr.) to be haughty, to give one's self airs. 

kikar-tak (subs.) the wind-pipe. 

kikar-t-mak (v. caus.) to cause to eructate. 

kikar-mnk (v. intr.) to eructate. 

kikar-uk (vl. subs.) an eructation. 

Mm$urmmn^ j (y caus.) to cause to put on (clothes). 
iit+Jgte kt-guz-makV 9 . 

ktgix (subs.). Same as i’cighix. 

gilam (subs.) a carpet, P. 

keUtur-mak (v. caus.) to cause to come, to bring. 

kel-tur-ul-mak (v. caus. pass.) to be brought. 
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keUUh-tur-mak (v. rocip. eaus.) to cause to mm to a 

good result, to bring to a satisfactory ooncltukm. 

fal-ith-mak (V. rccip.) to come together ; specially, to corns 

to a good result. 

kel-mak (v. intr.) to come. [KiS. 

^4* (subs.) a largo mortar (in which rioe, Ac* is poeadcl), 

*!JU±4* keli-chah (subs.) a small hand-mortar (see MK), Ell 

^4^ Jfce/*w (subs.) a daughter-in-law. 

kelin-chak (subs.) a daughter-in-law (thus called whQc etiH 

a bride), Kiz. 

^ kirn (conj.) that; also, (pron.) who. See ff. 

kt-mak (v. tr.) to put on (clothes), to wear* 

A**/**i kim-cnta (pron.) lit. who-ever, whoso-evor (“it may beM), 

but usually some one [same as An.iAft] (no longer common)* 

kimor-mnk (v. tr.) to gnaw, Kaz. 

kimidn (subs.) a gold-tinted leather. 

kimuk (subs.) cancellated bony tissue. 

klmnh (subs.) a tcssoI, a ship, a boat. \ 

klin (subs.) the rear, tho back part; also, (adr.) afterward*, 
* 

behind; also, (post-pos.) after, behind [govern* din] | 

kiin-ga "backwards,” kiin-i-ga “towards** or "toth* 

back of it” (dcGnitc). 

kind ilk (subs.) the navel. 

king (adj.) wide, broad, extended; also, roomy, capacious. 

kingath (subs.) counsel, advice, deliberation. 

O'Um-CaxJ kingash.mak (v. intr.) to deliberate, to take counsel [ f recip. 

of kingnumak; quasi “ to open (one’s mind) to one 

another”]. 

\mmf king-a'Umak (v. pass.) to be m&dt wide or open* 

O' ULKoi king-ai-'t-mak (* caus.) to cause to become open or wide* 

O' king-ai-tnak (v. intr.) to become wide or open, to expand. 

<^44f^ king-chulik ) t . N , 
J } (subs.) wideness, expansion* 

king-lik ) r king-lik 
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kinak (sub*.) jealousy, P. 

ktnah tut-mdq (comp. ▼. intr.) to be jealous, P. T, 

kinah.la.'ih.mak (v. pccip.) to bo jealous of one another, 

P. T. 

kinah-la-mak (v. intr.) to be jealous. 

Jciiiuuehah (ndv.) backwards: ktin-hchah ket-mak “to re- 

tiro/* ‘‘to back (of a horse) kiin-i-chah tur-mak “to 

turn tho back on.” 

J 
J Id (part.) a particlo exprossive of multitude: e. g, /d-o- 

lathkar “the wholo army”, “ the army and 011.“ 

M Idhd (subs.) the marks of the (Qolm&q) Buddhist religion 

[Lama]. 

Idbar (subs.) title of an officer commanding a corps of in¬ 

fantry (500 men). 

VwTWUjjI lapul-Ja.mak (v. intr.) to flap to and fro (with the wind). 

latta (subs.) a rag. Also a kind of flowered silk stuff. 

Idchah (subs.) sealing-wax. 

lachak (subs.) a handkerch ef thrown by women over the 

backs of their heads to cover their hair, when prnjing 

or going into any public plncc. Also, a kind of turban 

or tiara worn by Kirghiz women. 

lachiq (subs.) a temporary shed in a melon garden, Ac., to 

shcltor tho person who looks after it, “a lodge in a 

garden of cucumbers.” 

Idchin (subs.) a kind of hawk. 

jl Mr. Tho plural affix. 

Id* (subs.) refuse silk. 

la$h (subs.) greon slimo (formed on stagnant water, Ac.). 

\df (subs.) false boasting, a drawing of the long bow, P, 

$ Mj. An affix forming nouns of locality. E. g. yah Id q 

“ summer quarters” (postures in tho mountains, ‘ Alj>sv 

in the Swiss sense); qiih-laq “ winter quarters” (this 
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name former!/ applied by the nomad inhabitants of 

Central Asia to the plaoea where they spent the winter, 

has now become applied to all aettled habitatio— or 

villages); Su-laq “ a watering-place (of cattle) ;M Ot- 

hiq " a grassy place,” Ac. 

U'l Idk (subs.) sealing-wax, P. 

lan. An affix forming numeral substantives. JT. /. *mkm 

lan 44 a group of three.'* See Grammar, p. *08. 

langar (subs.) an anchor (or rather a heavy object need 

instead of an anchor), P. Also, a halting-place, a rest* 

house, Y. 

sSjl lankah (subs.) linen (? Nankeen), 

jjl Id war. Sco Idbar. _ 

0*7 Idi (subs.) mud, clay, P. 

Mi-chi (subs.) a worker in clay, one who makes walls, 4e* 

of mud, P. T. 

jMi1 lai-la-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to become muddy, to 

muddy (tr.), P. T. 

Mi-la-maj (v. intr.) to become muddy. 41*o»to Host, P. T* 

<3*^5 Uli-lik (adj.) muddy. Also the name of tbs aeoond stago 

from Yarkand on the Aksu road, P. T. 

lab (mbs.) a lip, an edge, P. 

lachak. Sec 

lak (num.) a hundred thousand, P. 

W-fld laklak (subs.) a stork, A. 

lukh (subs.) a rush (grass). 

J>y luq. See lik. 

luk. Tho same as Idk. 

fy^y lum-lum (subs.) a composition resembling india-rubber. 

{V Mnj (subs.) the inside of the cheek, P. 

U«y lungqa (subs.) a flower-pot. 

^ lungi (subs.) a scarf used as turban or waiat-aearf chiefly 

uaed by the Afghans, P, 
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f A® affix used in forming adjectives from substantives, 

and also abstract nouns from other nouns or from 

adjectives. It takes various forms according to the 

letters of the word to which it is affixod. See 

Oram. Euph. Changes. 

„ r 
Juv* tnatdl (subs.) a proverb, a saying, Eats. 

uXilA/t fnatang (subs.) a kind of sweetmeat, (? Ch.). 

yUV* mdtdo (subs.) a number of animals picketted together to 

a single rope, a chain-gang of criminals similarly fasten- 

ed, Kaz. 

majdn for marjdn (subs.) coral, A. 

tndch (subs.) paste made of the fine dust collected from a 

flour mill. 

mdrdq (vl. subs.) a place of ambuscade or of secret ob¬ 

servation (of an enemy). 

mdrdq-chi (subs.) an ambush, men placed so as to observe 

the enemy without being themselves seen. 

J]/-* mdrdl (subs.) the female of the 12-tined stag of Eastern 

Turkistdn. 

JUdrdl-bdshi (prop, name.) a town founded by tho Chinese 

near Lai-Masjid, at tho junction of the roads from 

Yarkand and Kashghar to Aksu. 

mdrdli (subs.) leather prepared from the skins of the 

* mar&l/ 

mdra.mdk (v. tr.) to watch from a concealed post of ob- 

servation, to lie in ambush. 

mardach (adv.) tailor-wiso (used of a mode of sitting), 

Kaz. 

V)}* mdrozah (subs.) a small carpet. 

Jf* tndzdr (subs.) a tomb of a holy man (which is revered as 

a shrine and ornamented with flags and yak-tails fas¬ 

tened to long poles, also often with horns of wild ani- 

chf Hi 
lilt 
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mals). The cairns, which one meet* with thrsoghout 

the mountain* separating India from Tnrhistln, on all 

noticeable spots such as Passes, Ac. are, in the parte of 

these mountains inhabited by the Musahnans, honoured 

with tbo titlo of 41 Mtzir” and eoneidered to he the 

tombs of anciont worthies, A. 

^jb* mazdq (subs.) a joke, (corr. A.), 

y^b* mdsh (subs.) a kind of pulse, P. 

tit* mdsha (subs.) candle-snuffers ; also, the fork in wieh tha 

match of a match-lock gun is fixed. 

(jVAL* mdshrrq (subs.) gleanings. 

mdshut (subs.) raw silk. 

Jtib* mdqdl. Sec watdl. 

mdqia-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to praise. 

^jVrftljib* mdqin-mnq (v. tr.) to praise. 

UJUjib# wdqta-'n-maq (v. red.) to praise one’s self, to boast. 

^t* mdku (subs.) a shuttle (generally made of horn). 

St* mdla (subs.) a bush-harrow, a rake, an instrument fur 

covering seed with earth after sowing. 

mdUaur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to dip. 

<jbjl* mdUmdq (v. tr.) to dip, specially into a dyeing rat. 

t*t* indmd (subs.) a grandmother, an old woman. 

Jiy*b* mdmuq (subs.) cotton, Kaz. 

ybb* mantu (subs.) a small meat-dumpling baked in steam. 

jjjijb* mantn-pvz (subs.) a baker of * Mantas.* 

mantu-chi (subs.) a pimp, Kasiighae. 

yj'v^oib* mang-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to walk. 

jU-lI^Ct* mangra-'th-mdq (v. recip.) to bleat to one-another (of 

sheep or goats). 

tJ^l^jb* mangra.ndq, (v. intr.) to bleat, to baa (used of sheep and 

goats). 

mangqa (subs.) a running from the nose; also, a dangerous 

illness in horses. 
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,rl6U 

JU6U 

V- 

IojU 

c/UHjA- 

Jyiu 

u)g*^* 
u_f 

«>Vy* 

Ail4W# 

V/^ 

tW* 

jxxl^ 

, .(^ 
LaMW^ 

r* 

l*r 

Jr>- 

o'“"^y 

mangldi (subs.) the forehead. 

mang-mdq (v. intr.) to walk, to go, to progress in any 

manner (physically). 

mang-uh (vl. subs.) movement, pace. 

mdi (subs.) fat, grease, butter, Kaz. 

mdga (subs.) capital, original sum invested, P. 

magaq (subs.) sheep’s droppings. 

mdida (subs.) fine powder, P. 

mdida-la-maq (tr.) to reduce to powder. 

mdiruq (adj.) twisted, crippled, Kab. 

maimdn (subs.) a monkey, A. 

midra-mak (v. intr.) to move. 

marjdn (subs.) coral, A. 

maskah (subs.) fresh butter, P. 

mashrab (subs.) a social re-union with music, Ao. 

mashq (subs.) practice drill, military exercises, A. 

ma'qul (adj.) lit. reasonable; commonly used for well, 

all right, A. 

ma'quUla-ih-maq (v. recip.) to come to an Agreement 

together. 

ma'qul-la-maq (v. intr.) to come to an agreement, to agree to. 

milteq (subs.) a gun, a musket. 

milteq-chi (subs.) a gunner, a musketeer. 

man (pron.) I. 

men-em (pron.) my, Kaz, [for maning], 

man-man-lik (subs.) egotism, self-conceit. 

manah (interj.) here! “voici!" 

mu interrogative affix. See Grammar. 

mu for bu in oblique cases. 

muehah (subs.) the hind-quartcrs of a sheep, Kaz. 

muchdl (subs.) the cycle of 12 years (each of which is 

named after an animal). Seo Grammar. 

muju-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to pulverize in the hands. 
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muju-maq (▼. tr.) to rub between the fingers, to rub to 

powder in the hands j to bring down the pride (of sbj 

one) ; also, to scrape the meat off a bone [in this lust 

sense used only by the Kazsaks]. 

mdchin (subs.) tweezers (with which the Turks of Yarkand 

and K&shghar used to pull out the hair of their Cnees 

out of compliment to their beardless masters the Chinese) 

r. 
\j)y* mori (subs.) a gutter; also, a chimney, t P. 

jy muz (subs.) ico. 

^liy muz At properly muz-art (from mss M lceM and mri old Turk! 

for a ‘ Pass”) prop, name of a Pass on the road from 

Aksu tr* Ha. 

muzai (subs.) a calf. 

j^jy muz-tayh (subs.) a glacier ; also, a snowy monntain. (See 

Remarks regarding the application of such woede as 

proper names, under Aq-tagh.) 

muz-luq (adj.) icy, covered with ice. 

mushnk (subs.) a fire-work, a rocket, a squib. 

<jiyy* miishuk (subs.) a cat. 

s^J\j*l!iy mush-la-mik [for musht-la~mak] (v. tr.) to strike with 

the fist, P. T. 

iJ^y Mughal") j* rQp namoj Mongol. 

Jyy Mughul) 

ijy mol (adj.) plentiful, abundant, Kff. 

1y mola (subs.) a pack-saddle. 

Vy mulla (subs.) an educated person, one who has learnt to 

read and write, P. 

\J^y Mult An (prop. name). A name applied in Yarkand to all 

Shias, since a party of Mult&ni Shtas made themselves 

notorious by their misconduct some years ago in that 

town. 

u)j^y molAn (subs.) a wild-cat. 
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fy* mum (sabs.) wax ; dk-mum “ bee’s wax”; kara-mum " ©ob- | 

bier’s wax,” P. j 

munjaq (subs.) a coloured bead. 

mun-chah (adv.) thus much, (from bu which see,anddbAJ. 

mun.dagh (adr.) thus. 

mun-dah (adv.) here. 

%m£*y mang (subs.) sorrow, care. 

mung.di.mdq (v. intr.) to become sorrowful. 

tfliJUoXjy mung-da.'sh-maq') (v. recip.) to impart one's griefs to one- 

ntung.la-'th-maq ) another. 

}g&y mungus (subs.) a horn. 

mihrhdn.chi.Uq (subs.) kindness, grociousnoss, P. T. 

mihmdn.chi./iq (subs.) hospitality, P. T. 

mijdz for mizdj (subs.) health ; also, disposition, temper, P. 

mckh (subs.) a nail, a peg, P. 

mckh.la.'t.maq (v. caus.) to cause to nail, P. T. 

mekh.la-maq (v. tr.) to nail, P. T. 

I’JUiljjdA* tnidira.'t-mik (v. caus ) to cause to move, to more (tr.) 

midira-mak (v. intr.) to movo, to creep. 

midir-la-mak (t. intr.) to move about, to creep about. 

mdirdah (adv.) hero [for lu or ma-yer-dah ‘in this place']. 

mis (subs.) copper, P. 

mis-qachah (subs.) a copper vessel, P. T. 

l}b**i* mishiq (subs.) a cat. 

m'ikan*) interrogative or dubitative form of the Indef. I 

m'ikin ) Part, of the defective verb irmak or imak) is P 

whether P [See Grammar.] 

milteq (subs.) a gun. 
* 

tli* mail (subs.) inclination, choice, A. 

U/M min (pr.) I, Kae, Kinon. 

lj\xxy* mj\njaq. See munjdq. 

min.dur.mak (v. caus.) to cause to ride, to mount (any¬ 

one). 
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min-itk-mah (r. reeip.) to ride together* 

ming (num.) e thouaukL 

ming (iubr) a boautj-apot, e mole on the bee. [hone. 

£Xx* min-gtt-'ih-malc (▼. recip.) to 'ride two together ow «ae 

mtngah (tuba.) the brain. 

min-mak (v. tr.) to mount a boras, to ride, ** imrfrr I 

*4* mina (intcrj.) here I “ voiei t" [tlwef** 

*4* migab (subs.) the brain. 

& 

»sAAJ ndbdt (subs.) sugar, P. 

ndchdr (adj.) helpless, P. 

nAchir-liq (subs.) helplessness, P. T. 

ndr (subs.) a single-humped camel, like those of TnJU- 

JIjU nar-rdq. . For nari-rdq. 

nari (adv. and post-pos.) beyond, on the further side. 

[This is perhaps merely a contraction of an-yeri ('nyeri 

that placo). At any rate, it may be used precisely mm 

if it were a compound of pronoun and substantive; e. y. 

mining nari-'ng gha " to thy further side*9 (where it 

takes both the possessive termination and dative post¬ 

position) ; ui-din nari or nari da " on the farther side 

from (of) the house/9 See Grammar. Bat it has also 

the properties of a simple adverb, in that it can take 

the comparative form, see next word.] 

nari-rdq (adv. comparative) further, beyond, mors m the 

other side. 

ndz (subs.) blandishments, endearments, P. 

ndz-ia-t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to endear himself P. T* 

ndz-la-'n-maq (v. refl.) to endear one’s self, P. T. 

ndz-liq (adj.) endearing, using blandishments, 

^-0/^ ndzuk (adj.) delicate, tender, P. 

24 
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^.U ndt (subs.) *nuff (goncmlly put Into tho mouth under the 

tongue and retained there for some time), P, 

nditodr. The eamo, 1*. 

ndsicdl. The same. > 

ndstcai. The samo, Ku. 

nAthlaii ] (subs.) a pear, P. 
ndshwati} 

ndshtah (subs.) an early breakfast, a morsel eaten on first 

getting up,4 choti hazirif P. 

naghdra (subs.) a large kottie-drum, P. 

naghdra-chi (subs.) a kottle-drummer, P. T. 

slfi* ndk (subs.) a pear. 

namus (subs.) an indignity, a disgrace, A. 

/j ndo ") (subs.) the wooden spout or channel which carries 

l;li ndwa ) the water to the wheel of a water-mill, P. 

ndicdt, Sco ndbdt. 

nai (subs.) a reed, a fifo, P. 

ndi-chi (subs.) a fifor, P. T. 

ni-chand (pron.) several, P. T. 

ni-chuk (adv.) how ? in what manner? thus, so. 

ni-chah (pron.) how many P how much P 

nuskhah (subs.) model; also, pattern, design, drawing, A. 

IjVai naghara. Sco 

naghmah (subs.) music, melody, P. 

t*** naghmah-chi (subs.) a musician, P. T. 

nimarsah [niSm-eria] (pron.) some thing [lit. 44 what-evor 

(it) may bo.” It preserves the memory of its origin 

sufficiently to avoid taking affixes or post-positions as 

a rule, excepting sometimes that of the accusative]. 

JUi numah (pron.) what P also, something. [Sco Gtammar, 

Pronouns.] 

i-Xii ning or nang or nung. The affix of tho Genitive case; in 

early Turki44 property,” 44 possession.” 
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ni (pron.) what P Alto (post-pos.) Um afls of tin Aim- 

tive case. 

^$3 not. See <^3. * 

vJLXI^ ni-tah (adv.). The tame a• ni-chmk. [Almost oholak] 

ni-chulc. Soo 

• ". (ad?.) at what time ? when P 
ni-chdq-cta ) * 

ni-chdgh-liq (proa.) what, at a guess P about how hwA P 

[Sco chdgh.] 

^ ni-'chun [for m-tufta*] (ad?.) whj P for what reaeoaf 

ni-chah. Sco s^}- 
+ 

nat-chah (subs.) a little reed, specially oae placed ina ahwt- 

tlo and on which the throad if wound. 

nim'ith-qa (adv.) to what purpoee P wherefore t 

nimah. Sec **3. 

<*-£**3 ning. The affix of the Genitive case. See Grammar. 

niersah [ni-erta]. The same as nimaroah [constructed 

with ni instead of nima], 

J 
; » an affix corresponding with oar u isn't there/* “ddee’ni 

hdr-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to be tired, to tire^ (tr.). 

Jj«3pU Mrduq (subs.) fatigue, tirednoss. 

ijl*/** hdr-indq (v. intr.) to be tired, to feel fatigo* 

hdr-it-maq (v. caus.) to cause to be tired. * 

hang (subs.) a cliff, a precipice, Y. 

hangghut (subs.) the ruddj sheildrake, Oaiorm rutils. 

hangu (subs.) name of a tree from whose hard wood eupe 

are made, (?) a kind of poplar. .' 

hangi (subs.) a jack-ass. 
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tUUljA* Aaida-maJc (v. tr.) to drire, to drive away. 

JL+Xj* har-kachan (adv.) whenever, whensoever (lit. * every when*). 

hur-mak (v. tr.) to blow away (with the month). 

(adj.) shying (of a horso), easily frightened. 

Amr-mak (v. intr.) to bark (of a dog). 

Auriik-mak (v. intr.) to shy [for kuruk-kak (P)]. 

XrJKAjlyyJk huruk-ut-mak (v. caus.) to cause to shy. 

jfoa Aukuz (subs.) a bullock, an os. 

J,* hot (adj.) wet, damp. 

AoUchi-lik I wetness, humidity. 

Aol-la-mak (v. tr.) to wet. 

^ hai-koi (interj.) alas 1 what a pity I 

< 

yibaUq 
OV+ ] (,Ub,') “ °Wl 

C^i yopaldq (adj.) flat. 

<3!/^ ynpraq (subs.) a lea! (of a tree), Kab. 

ydparmdq. The same, E. T. 

yap-Uh-tur-maq (v. rccip. caus.) to causo to bccomo affixed, 

to affix. 

yap-Uh-jnaq (v. recip.) to stick together, to become affixed 

to onc-anctber to climb, to 11 swarm up,M [recip. from 

following]. 

yap-maq (y. tr.) to close, to cover. 

ydbu (subs.) a boggngo horse or strong pony. 

dS* yapurmaq. See 

yap-uth-maq. See yapishmaq. 

9°Pm*9* j (gubs.) the covering of a horse, horse-clothing. 

Cb$i yap-vq ) 
y«p-un.ji (subs.) a covering (for the body) against rain or 

cold, a blanket. 
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i) yap-un-maq (v. refl.) to cover one's self, to ttrov om'i 

clothes on without potting one’s inns into the ikevet, 

yapah-laq. See 

ydt (adj.) strango, unknown. 

C^i ydtdq (subs.) a man belonging to a nomad tribe who boon 

poverty comes into the towns to earn a livelihood, 

Kaz, Kh. 

^jfUSU y<ft-qdq (adj.) sleepy, who sleeps much or often* 

<£*** ydt.qur.maq j (t ^ ^ ^ ^ u, down> 

0~*jy**H ydt-quz-maq ) 

iJLiUb y&t.la.'n-maq (v. refl.) to feel one's self strange, to be shy. 

ydt-la-maq (v. tr.) to treat ac a stranger, to shun. 

ydt-maq (v. intr.) to lio down, to lie. 

cir*V^ ydl-ugh-luq (vl. adj.) lying down, loaning. 

ydt-uq (vl. adj.) leaning, inclined. 

ydd (subs.) memory, recollection, P. 

db ydd-ddsh for ydd-ddsht (subs.) a memorandum, a reminder. 

ydd-la-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to remember, to remind, 

T. T. 

ijjLlljb ydd-ia-'sh-mdq (v. recip.) to remember one another, to 

speak of ono another, P. T. 

ydd-la.'n-maq (v. pass, or refl.) to be reminded, to bethink 

one’s self, to recollect, P. T. 

ydd-la-mdq (v. tr.) to commit to memory, to learn by heart* 

ydr (subs.) a friend, P. 

ydr (subs.) a bow (for shooting). 

ydr (subs.) a lissuro, a split (in the earth), a bank, a cliff 

(of earth). [The derivation of the name 44 Yarkand*9 

is said to be from ydr “ a bank” and hand or hand 44 % 

village or inhabited place,” as in BtohJemsi 44 the fivo 

villages,” Tashkand 44 the stone abode,” Ac. Yarkand in 

situated on tbo edge of a bank which forme the north* 

western boundary of a depreseed fluviatile plain nearly 
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(our miles wide, low and marshy, which was probably 

(ormod by the divaricating branches o( the Yarkand 

Biver. That river, however, now flows in a bed, 7 or 8 

miles further east, which resembles in its character the 

plain on the south-east sido of Yarkand, The Zilchak 

Ustnng which runs through the latter somo 81 miles 

from tho city, being derived from the main river some 

miles highe r up, has the appearance of a natural stream 

and not of a canal, and is perhaps a rolio left by tho 

main stream in its former bed. Tho edgo of tho higher 

level plain in the neighbourhood of tho city is also cut 

by numerous Assures or depressions with high banks 

which add zo the appropriateness of the name Yarkand 

“tho city of banks.” The namo YarmWyftr “evil 

banks,” in abo common in the country, being applied 

to a river passing south of Kosbghar Fort, and also to 

a dry river-bed some 2 miles north of Yarkand ] 

J;Vj yrtrsi (subs.) n wound. 

y&r-a-Umaq (v. cans,) to cause (or allow) to be pleasant 

(to one’s telf), to appreciate, to lw> pleased with [from 

ynra-nnq]* 

jJLajU; y&rfit-mag (v. tr) to create, to make out of nothing, 

ydrdt-ihmag (v, pass,) to be m ated. 

yj-'M y$r -fah (subs.) peace, concord, 1\ T, 

1S**JJ***^J^ ydr-d' $h-tur-mnq {v, rceip. caus.) to cause to mako peace, 

to reconcile. 

ydr-d'sh-mdq (v, rccip.) to make peace together, to be¬ 

come reconciled; also, to suit, to become, [lit. ' to bo 

pleasant to one-another y from ydr-a-maq]* 

ydrdq (subs.) a weapon, an arm, 

jjk*lSljb ydrdq-la>maq (v. tr.) to arm. 

^ yara-UHh ] (»dj.) wounded, 
ijVb4 yara-liq ) 
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jtdr-a-mdj (y. intr.) to be pleamnt, to bo agreeable, to 

ploaao, P. T. 

ydr-dur-mdq (▼. caus.) to cause to split, (tr.). 

0‘^ ydrghdq (subs.) leather (of sheep or goat's skin). 

ydr-ghu (subs.) a fine, an exaction [quasi something qfit 

off by forco from a man's property] (from pdr-mif). 

ydr-ghu-chaq (subs.) a hand-mill (only used for making 

tobacco into snuff, or splitting or breaking up grain far 

cattlo, not for flour). 

ydr-qandt (subs.) a bat. 

^ iV \ (subs.) a (written) docree, an edict, a "fannln/* 
i+WH yarliq J 

ydr-liq (adj.) friendly. 

(W/i ydr-liq (adj.) fissured, with many banks. 

jjjl/tUydrliqa.mflq (▼. tr.) to absolvo (from sin), to proelaim ass 

amnesty. 

ydr-ma (subs.) split peas (or any other grain). 

yarmath-maq. Same as yrrpish-mdq. 

ydr-mdq (v. tr.) to split, to slit. [See ydr m a fissure.99] 

yarmdq (subs.) a bronze coin of small Yalue current in tbr 

time of the Chinese. 

ydru-Umaq (v. cans.) to causo to bo enlightened, to throw 

light (or any thing), to lighton, to illuminate. 

yju ydr-iish-mdq (v. recip.) to split together. 

yaru-'ih-rndq (v. rccip ) to lighten together. 

ydr-uyh j ^gu^g j a gp][^ a crack. . 

CiM yar-uq j 

yarUmVh ] (»ubfl.) a ray of light, light generally. 
O.j; • ydru-'q ) 

ydr-il. maq (y. pass.) to be split. 

fiM yar-im (subs.) half [from ydr-maq u to split0]. 

ydz (subs.) spring, also summer, [See ydikiL] 

y&z-dur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to write. 
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ydz-ghur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to err, to cause to be 

(legally) guilty, to bring in guilty, to convict. 

ydz-lw Hi) adapted to summer, summer (clothes, Ac.), 

jfdz-mdq (v. tr.) to writo, [P oonnectod with yarligh). 

cA*Ai ydz-mdq (v. intr.) to err, to deviate (from the road or from 

one’s duty). 

ydz-maq (v. tr.) to unfold, to spread out. 

Oli^i ydz-uq (vl. subs.) an error, a donation from rectitude, a 

sin [from ydz-mdq], 

sjfe ydzi (subs.) the country (as opposed to the town) [P from 

ydz summer, quasi “ summer quarters,” or else from 

y&z-mdq to spread out, quasi u opon country,” 4<raso 

campagne” as opposed to the town]. 

ydz-il -maj (t. p«8».) to bo written. 

ydz-il -maq (v. pass.) to be spread out. 

ydzi -liq (subs.) a dweller in tho country, a country-man. 

ya*a-'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to make. 

yds/fq (subs.) line of battle, formation of troops. 

ydtd-mdq (v. tr.) to make, to construct, to form, to form 

up (troops) ; also, to ornament, to adorn. 

uUJLftlj ydid-'n-maq (v. refl.) to form up in line (of an army) ; 

to adorn one’s self. 

ydsdo (subs.) a line of battle, Kax. 

ydsdwal (subs.) a chamberlain, an usher; lit. a former up 

or arranger of men. 

(jWliJj ydetd-n-chdq (subs.) an elbow-cushion, a support for the 

elbows. 

^UiLLoti yditd-n-mdq (v. refl.) to support one’s self on one’s elbows, 

to nit in a half reclining position. 

i3y^i ydstuq (subs.) a pillow (for the head), Kia. 

ydeqdq (subs.) a slate [not used for roofing because there 

is no rain]. 

ydtmuq (subs.; a kind of pulse. 
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ydtsi (adj.) wido (in superficial measurement), Kas. 

\jr 4 yd$h (subs.) age (counted in jeart)9 years of age (a y., mb 

y«ry ydsh-da dnr-num 44 I am forty years old * M 

ydsh-gha yelti 44 he reached five years of age”]. 

ydsh (adj.) of tender age, young [e. y.f yM Mi “an 

fant,” yd*A y*yt< 11 a young man”]. 

ydsh (subs.) a tear. 

ydsh-ar (adj.) aged (so-and-so) [e. y., ellih ytUhaf 44mm 

44 a man fifty years of sge”]. 

ydsh-ar-'t-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to weep. 

ydsh-ar-'t-mdk (v. caus.) to cause to become green. 

ydth-ar-mdq (v. intr.) to weep, to shed tears. 

ydsh-ar-mak (v. intr.) to sprout, to become green. 

jjIVvm,*. yfah-a-mdq (v. intr.) to ago, to grow older [applies equally 

at all ages]. 

ydsh-an-mdq (v. refi.) to age one’s self, to grow older. 

<jyydsh-luq (subs.) youth, early age. 

ydsh-ur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to be hidden, to hide, to 

conceal. 

ydsh-ur-un (adj.) hidden, concealed. 

yash-ur-un-mdq (v. refl.) to hide one’s self, to conceal itself. 

ydsh-un-mdq (v. red.) to hide ono’s self. 

ydshiq (adj.) lean, without fat (said only of meat). 

ydzhil (adj.) green. [Possibly this is a passive form derived 

from a root having the meaning of * becoming green* as 

connected with the growth of plants, and which would 

bo the common origin of ydth 4 early age*, 4 budding 

youth,’ and of ydsh-ar-mak 41 to become green,” (whose 

form shows that the syllable il in ydshil is not of the 

csscnco of tho root), ar being the verbal co-efficient of 

colour, as kok-ar-mak 44 to become blue,” iarigk-zf-maq 

44 to become yellow,” bzga-'r-mak44 to become of different 

colour.” See also qiz^armah and qizil. This hypo- 

25 
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thetical common root of ydsh and ydeh-il is perhaps 

connected with that of gdz “spring” (the season of 

growth). Compare also yhz-mdq “ to open out.” Prof. 

Vambery (from the kudatku Bilik) gives the following 

comparison of the ages of man with the seasons of 

the year. 

gdz = Spring, answers to childhood (which we 

have seen is called ydsh). 

ya'i = Summer, answers to youth. 

koe (knz) = Autumn (the reaping season), an¬ 

swers to full-grown manhood. 

qish = Winter, answers to old ago. 

Thus it appears (as might indeed be imagined) that 

the idea of comparing man’s childhood with the season of 

tbo first growth of plants has long been familiar to 

the Turks, and they may have expressed this in the 

formation of their words for the same.] 

ydshin (subs.) lightning. 

ydgh (subs.) grease, fat. [Distinguished into su-ydghi 

“ oil,” tatliq gdgh “ sweet oil,” quguruq ydghi lit. “ tail 

fat” (tho fat of the tail of tbo Dumba sheep), earigh 

gdgh “ yellow greaso,” viz., “ ghee or clarified butter,” 

viaskah gdgh u butter.”] 

yaghdeh (subs.) wood, a stick. 

yagh-dur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to rain, to water (from 

above), “ arroicr." 

gaghriin (subs.) a shoulder-blade, Kaz. Kibok. 

yaghrun-chi (subs.) ono who divines by means of tho 

shoulder-blades of sheep, Kaz. Kiboh. 

ydgh-la-ghu (subs.) a frying-pan, [from gdgh # grease*]. 

ydgh-la-'n-mdq (v. pass, and refl.) to be made or become 

greasy, to make itself greasy, to become greasy of itself. 

ydgh-la-mdq (v. tr.) to make greasy, to grease. 

ydgh-liq (subs.) a napkin (for wiping the grease from ono’s 

hands) ; also, (adj.) greasy. 

ydghi (adj.) rebellious; also, warring, at war, P. 
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ydgXir (adj.) galled (by the saddle, A©., arid o( a bone}* 

ydghi-liq (subs.) rebellion ; also, hostility, P. T. 

jtaghin (§ub«.) rain. 

ijW ysifc (subs.) the jaw-bone. 

(subs.) a border, an edge, a oollar (of a garment), 

[tho other edges of a garment hare a different name). 

jUUSt* ydqd-la-maq (v. tr.) to border, to edge; to more along the 

edgo (of anything) 5 to make a collar (to a garment); 

to seize by the collar, to collar. 

jUySU ydq-tur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to light (fire). 

ydq-tur-maq (v. cans.) to cause (or allow) to be pleasant 

(to one’s self), to approve, to be pleased with. 

ydqti (subs.) light, Kaz. 

ydq-mdq (y. tr.) to light, to set on fire. 

jUjib ydq-mdq (v. intr.) to be agreeable, to please [governs fXm]. 

ydq-in (adv.) near, close to [ ? at the edge (jfAqa)]. 

JfUUiilj ydq-iUmaq (v. pass.) to be lighted. 

ydqin-la-maq (v. intr.) to become near, to approach [go¬ 

verns glut]. 

ydl (subs.) a mane (of a horse). 

ydl (subs.) wages, pay, recompense for service. 

yd/dq (subs.) a plate for feeding dogs out of, [from their 

licking up the remainders]. 

ydla-mdk (v. tr.) to lick. 

^UiSb yaldnghdch (adj.) naked, bare [P from ya/a.maq]. 

jjUlUAAiSb yalanghdch-la-maq (v. tr.) to make naked, to strip. 

oUb ydlang (adj.) half-clothed (said of a man insufficientljr 

cl )thed in cold weather), bare, naked (said of a plain or 

mountain). • 

ydlang -la-mdq (v. tr.) to make bare; also, to brandish 

ydlang-liq (subs.) a bare placo, an open plain. [ (a sword). 

ydlao (subs.). See ydldq9 Kaz. 

yalb&r-mdq (v. intr.) to beseech, to entreat, to act as a 

* lick spittle’ [? from ydla maq]. 
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Sfdlpdq (adj.) wide (in superficial measurement), flat. 

ydUtur-a't-mdr (v. caus.) to causo to glisten (whether by 

rubbing up to make bright, or by displaying the bright 

object in the light). 

JUIyJAj ydl-tur-a-mdq (v. intr.) to gliston, to shine. 

ydl-chi-'t-maq (t. caus.) to cause to bo pleased with one’s 

service, to render acceptable service. 

ydl-chi-mdq (v. intr.) to bo ploasod with (any one's) aer« 

rices, to approve. [Governs 1 <#*»’.] 

ydhdir-a •mdq» See yalturamdq. 

i ydlgha-m&q (v. tr.) to join, to unite. 

s^\t yalghdn (subs.) a lie, an untruth. 

^5*^4 yalghdn-chi (subs.) a liar. 

jy^i yalghoz (adj.) nlono. 

yalghoz-liq (subs.) loneliness, the being alone. 

ydlghoz-la-maq (v. tr.) to isolate, to cause to be alone. 

ydlghoz-luq (subs.) solitude, loneliness, isolation. 

ydlin (subB.) a flame. 

jUjyXijJU ydlin-dur-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to entreat, (by withhold¬ 

ing what is asked for), 1 se fnire pricr.* 

jjUijJlj ydltn-maq (v. intr.) to beseech, to abase one’s self in en¬ 

treaties (governs gha of the person entreated, and uchun 

of the petition) [P the rod. form of ydla-maq; see also 

ydbarmdq.'] 

yd'mdq (vl. subs.) a patch (sewn into a garment). 

ydma-mdq (v. tr.) to patch, to sow a patch ovor a rent in 

a garment. 

yamdn (adj.) bad, evil; also, bad to beat, brave, adroit. 

yamdn-la-mdq (v. intr.) to bccomo bad, to take in bad part, 

to take it ill, to be offended ; also, to dio of a certain 

disease (of horses in which the breast swells). 

yamdn-Hq (subs.) evil, badness. 

jy^i ydmghur (subs ) rain. 
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tA* ydn (subs.) a flank, a tide. [Form* several adverbs* see 

Grammar.] * 

^i gdna (adv.). See yanah, 

ydn-bdsh (subs.) the hip-bone [lit.1 side-head’]. 

ydn-bdsh-la-mdq (v. intr.) to lie on one’s side, to rectum 

on one’s hip. 

ydntdq (subs.) a thorny plant growing in desert ptaees and 

eaten by camels. 

ydnji'Umdq (v. caus.) to cause to pound up. 

ydnjumdq (v. tr.) to pound up, to reduce to powder; ilss 

(metaph.) to bring to nothing, to ruin. 

ydtt-chiq (subs.) a side-pocket. 

ydn-dfisli (subs.) a companion, lit. u a side-fellow,, [©out 

qurulq-ibUK], [by side. 

ydn-ddsh -mdq (v. intr.) to accompany, to be or go aid* 

ydn-dnr-tnnq (v. caus.) to cause to bum, to bum (tr.). 

ydn-d'ir-mdq (v. caus.) to cause to return, to return (tr.) ; 

also, to cause to do again. 

ywqdq (subs.) a walnut. 

(jjlfAj y fitly dq (subs.) the jaw-bone. 

yangra-mdq (v. intr.) to echo back, to give an edio. 

jjjUXAi yangghfiq (subs.) a walnut. 

ynngiUtnnq (v. tr.) to make a mistake. 

yangzah (subs.) sort, kind, pattern, Chik. 

yang.ligh (adj.) equal, same [generally used with Hr before 

it, = one and the samo] (obsolete). 

yangl-Uh (vl. subs.) a mistake [from yangilwuiq']. 

y&n-maq (v. intr.) to bum, to consume (itself) by fire. 

ydn-mdq (v. intr.) to return, to turn back; also, to ehange 

one’s mind, to give up [governs rfm] ; also, its past 

participlo in composition with another verb indicates 

repetition of the action of th6 latter, e. y., yd*-ip qd-dim 

u 1 did it over again.” 
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ydni-mdq (v. tr.) to whet, to sharpen,1 repaaer.' 

ydo (subs, and adj.) an enemy ; also, hostilo, Kaz. 

ydwa (adj.) wild, not tamed. 

yatoash (adj.) tame, docile, tractable. 

ydu-chi (subs.) a go-between, or arranger of a marriage 

[the custom is for this person to wear one leg of bis 

trousers loose over his riding boot while tho other log 

is tucked into tho boot as usual; this is the mark of tho 

business that ho has eomc upon] (? from ydu-maq), 

oUljt* ydu-'sh-maq (v. rccip.) to approach ono anothor, to approaoh 

together [from ydu-mag], 

cM (adv.) near. 

ydu-'q -la-mdq (v. intr.) to approach. 

ydu-mag (v. intr.) to approach. 

yd* (subs.) summer, [rare at tho present day except in 

camp], 

ydydq (subs.) a footman ; also, (adv.) on foot, Ku. 

y«ydo* The same, Kaz. 

yai-ldq (subs.) a summer pasture, an 1 alp* (in tho Swiss 

sense). 

ydi-la-maq (v. intr.) to pass the summer (used of flocks 

and herds tnkon to their summer-pastures). 

ydi-mdq (v. tr.) to spread out, to extend. Same as ydx-maq, 

ydy-ul-mdq (v. pass.) to be spread out, to flood. 

yett'-dilan (num. subs.) a group of seven. 

yet-mish (num.) seventy. 

yet-mieh-anchi (n. adj.) seventieth. 

yet-anchi (num. adj.) seventh. 

yetti (num.) seven [yetti-yulduz or ydti-ughri (* tho sevon 

stars* or * tho seven thieves’), the name of tho Great 

Bear among the Kazzaks, who say that this constella¬ 

tion is a gang of robbers over circling round to watch 

their opportunity of carrying off the two horses (two 
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bright «tar§ o! Um Minor) called Aqbd§ ii aid Dk- 

boz dt (‘ white-grey horn’ and 4 bine grey horee') which 

are pickettcd to a peg (the Pole-Star) round which they 

graze]. 

yakh (subs.) ice, P. 

^Uflri yakh-tan (subs.) a pannier, a loathor box forming one Mm 

of a baggage animal’s load, [for P. yak-ddn], 

ynkhthi (adj. and adv.) good; well# 

yakhak (subs.) glazed chintz [P from ya£A, iee, P.]. 

yakh-la-mak (v. intr.) to freoze ; also, to set (of grease or 

any liquid or viscous fluid which hardens with deeieaoo 

of temperature), P. T. 

ynkhni (subs.) cold meat. 

yed (subs.) a perfume, a pleasant smell. [smdL 

ycd-h-'t-imk (v. caus.) to cause to perceive a pieaoanh 

yed-h-mak (v. tr.) to smell, to perceive a pleasant odour. 

ycd-la-'n-mak (v. pass, and red.) to be smelt! to smell 

(intr.) to give rise to a pleasant odour. 

ycd-lik (adj.) pleasant smelling, odoriferous. 

yard (subs ) a wound. 

p]ji yardyh (subs.) a weapon, an arm, [see <Jfjl*]. 

yar^gh-la-maq (v. tr.) to arm. 8ame as 

yard- gh-liq (vl adj.) pleasing [from yard-naq\. 

yardgh-liq (adj ) armed. 
p 

(j^ji^yurdq (adj.) distant; also, (adv.) far. 
; 

yurdq-la-'ih-maq (v. rccip.) to remove to a distance Crows 

one another, to separato (tr. or intr.). 

yurdq-la-maq (v. tr.) to remove to a distance. 
p 

yurdq-liq (subs.) distance, far-ness. 

yara-maq, See • 

ytghdch (subs.) wood. 

yaghdch-chi (subs.) a carpenter. _ ^ 

yighla-mhq (v. intr.) to weep, to lament with tears. 
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yijhi (subs.) weeping, lamentation. 

Hi yeqa. 8co Hi*. 

yek-it-m/lq (v. caue.) to canee to fall, to throw down. 

jfUttj yek.il-mdq (▼. pass.) to be canoed to fall, to be thrown 

down, to fall. 

yeh-mdq (t. tr.) to throw down, Kas. 
/ + 

yah-Jcah (adj. and ady.) alone ; only, P. 

yigar-maJc (t. tr.) to spin. [Also 

yigarm-ailan (num. subs.) a group of twenty, 

s/V'A yigarm'-anchi (num. adj.) twentieth, 

yigarmah (num.) twenty. 

yil (subs.) a year, [Tho solar year from ndo-roz to ndo- 

roz (early spring) is called after the animals of the 

Tartar ycar-cyclo. Tho lunar yoar is of course eallod 

by its number after tho ora of the Hijra.] 

yuldn (subs.) a serpent, a snnko. 

*■^*4 yaldng. Seo *£>lib . 

yaldng-ghdch. Seo gUiJ/U . 

^5^4 yulqi (subs.) horse-kind (used of horses generally without 

distinction of sex or age, like tho English word1 mankind* 

for tho children of men gonorally), bir top yulqi M a 

(mixed) herd of horses.” 

yulqi-chi (subs ) a keeper of a herd of horses. 

<3^4 yiliq (adj.) lukewarm, tepid, 

yilik (subs.) marrow. Also 

yem-la-malc (v. tr.) to paste, to gluo Also £JUJUftlg. 

yanga (subs.) an oldor brother’s wifo. 

Cr^ yang-ligh. geo 

^^*4 yangi (adj.) new. 

yanah (adj. and adv.) other ; also, again. 

|yi yud (subs.) a leek. 

yud-'t-mftq (v. caus.) to cause (a child) to stop crying (by 

giving it something to ainu jo it), to hush. 
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yud'ih or yatod-'ih (sdj.) mild, tractable, geutle. 

yud$k-liq (adj.) mildness, gentleness. 

jjtXHji yudlduz (subs.) a packing-needle. 

Jt yud-'n-dur-mnq (v. cans.) to cause (aohild) to stop trying, 

to pacify, to sootbe (a child). 

yud-'n-iruiq (t. rcfl.) to pacify itself, to stop trying (aI • 

child), to become hushed. 

yupqa (ndj.) thin (not used of men or animals)* 

yupqa-la-tnaq (v. tr.) to make thin. 

'&* s,mK I S„t MW. 
oS*yt y"PH- ) ^ 
°yi yut (subs.) a scarcity of grass on the pastures. 

Jyiitnl (odj.) coughing, haring a cough. 

yutal-mak ) . 
. i. > (▼. intr.) to cough. 

yut-kiir-mak ) 

yut-iir-mak (v. caus.) to cause to be loct, to lose [far 

tSkojjlj]. 

yut-mnq (v. tr.) to swallow. 

I)yi yurd (adr.) upright, standing, Kll. 

^)yi yttrak (subs.) Lcart (used without metaphor). 

^))i yiirt (subs.) a country, one’s home. 

Jfijyl yurl-nul (subs.) a mounted troop of plunderers [from 

yurt-mnq], 

yurt-ak (vl. subs, and adj.) a trot; trotting. 

yurt-qnn (subs.) a counterpane, a bed-eovartng stuffed 

with cotton. 

yurt-mdq (v. inlr.) to trot. 

yur-ttur-mnk (v. caus.) to cause to proceed [fromyfir-met]. 

yttrgha (subs.) an amblo (pace of ahorse). 

yurgha-ln-tnnq (v. intr.) to amble. 

yurga-mak (v. tr.) to roll up, to wind, to fold. 

yurga-'n-mak (v. refl.) to roll one’s self up. 

yur-gilz-mak. See yiir-ditr-mnk. 
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\*)}i jfurma (subf.) an ornamental stiteb worked with a crochet 

by means of which loops of thread are brought through 

the stuff from behind, each loop being brought through 

the bight of the preceding one. 

ydru-mdq (v. tr.) to interpret (a dream). 

ydr-mdq (t. intr.) to walk, to progress, to proceed, [dt-ga 

min-ip yur-mak " to proceed on horsoback”]. 

yurii-'t-mak (r. caus.) to cause to walk, to cause to 

proceed. 

ytiru-mak. fico ytir-mak, also tnang-mdq. 

ydrdq. See ydruyh, ydruq (in both senses). 

yvrii-'k (vl. subs.) pace, gait, manner of walking. 

jyi yuz (subs.) the cheek, the face ; also, face or surface (of 

any object) ; also metapb., an-din ul yuz-i ghd that 

side of it (riz., beyond it) ; fuldn kefgan-ning bu-yiiz-i- 

da " since so-and-so came” (lit. “on this side of so-and- 

so’s coming”). Bu (or uf)-yuz-i da (or gha) is thus a 

compound post-position taking ning or din after tho 

noun. [Sec grammar.] 

jyi yuz (num.) a, hundred. 

ijyi yiiz-da (num. subs.) a group of a hundred, Kaz. 

yiiz-dilan (num. subs.) a group of a hundred, * une cen¬ 

tal nc.1 

yiiz-bdshi (subs.) a chief of a hundred, a centurion. 

yuz-la-t-mah (r. caus.) to causo to put face to face, or 

confront; also, to causo to faco round (tr.) 

yuz-la-'th-tur-mak (v. rccip. caus.) to cause to face or 

confront one another. 

yiiz-la-'ih.nurq (▼. recip.) to faco or confront one another. 

yiiz-la-mak (r. tr.) to put in faco of, to confront (tr.); also, 

to faco round (a man or any object, &c.). 

yuz-la-mak (r. tr.) to bring up to the number ok 

hundred. 
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y Hi.la.'*, mate (r. rod. rad put.) to fat, to pot mn'i mtt 

in face of; alto, to fact (one’s telf) round, to ton oae’s 

face towards j also, to be confronted, to bo faced rand. 

ymun (subs.) institution, regulation, custom, [F iron 

ydsd-mdq for ydnw]. 

•■yi yiuun-luq (adj.) regular, customary* 

yuthur-maq. See ydhiur^maq. 

s^yjy^yi yu*hnr-un. See ydhturun. 

*£yi yoshah (subs.) a kind of red earth used as a oolostiag 

matter. 

j*yl yogh (subs.) a yoke, P. 

£gi yogh (subs.) the axle of a water-wheel, whose prolongaikm 

forms also the axle of the upper mill-stone (rewiring 

through a .hole in the centre of the lower mQLctooe), 

Kn. 

sj^yt yoghan (adj.) thick, stout, fat; also, large, big. 

yoghan-la-maq (y. tr.) to make thick, to thicken. 

jUiliUyi yoghan-la-'n-maq (v. refl. and pass.) to become thick op 

stout; to be modo thick, Ac. 

yoghan-Uq (subs.) thickness, stoutness. 
s 

s^y^y^yi yu-ghu-chi (subs.) a washer, specially a washer of the dead* 

0^*0* yughnr-mdq (v. tr.) to mix, to compound (any substance 

with a liquid). 

O)* yoq (v. itnpers.) is not, thcro is not, not being, non-existent, 

non-existcncc, Ac. ; also (interj.) no! [never nsed with 

a verb, like our word ' not,’ to give it a negative sense ; 

tbo seeming exceptions being rosolvable into compound 

tenses in which yoq is used as the Participle of the 

vorb of negation prefixed to an auxiliary verb: #• /», 

yoq-dur-man, yoq-idim (compare qelghan-dmr men, qeU 

ghan-idim) but never yoq bir-dim or yoq bira-mmn (not 

auxiliaries). Instead of those we always have the 

forms bir-ma*dim, birtnauman (“ I gave not," "I give 
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not”). Again yoq-qelmdq means “ to make non-existent/* 

w to destroy”, ” to annihilate**! (it is not the negative 

of ” to make/* which would bo qel-mae, but a compound 

verb). Hem yoq is used as a verbal adjective (compare 

ehung qelmdq “ to make big**). Yoq-bolmdq = 11 to 

become non-existent*’, M to bo destroyed or annihilated”, 

(“ not to become ...” would bo bol-ma*)], Miso. Ex. 

ith-im yoq-qi ketti " my work came (went) to nothing /’ 

man yoq icaqt-da " at a time when I was not present”, 

(lit. ” I-not-being time in”) ; man-da yoq “ I have not 

...” (lit. * there is not to me*). Finally wherever Mr 

is used, yoq can be substituted for it, if it bo dosirod to 

make the statement negative. 

Viji yvqa. Sceyupqa, Kaz. 

yoqari (adv> amt post-pos.) up, above ; also, above, over. 

[Sec Grammar], 

yoqari-hih (udj, and adv.) sloping upwards j upwards by 

a slope, 

ljUj yoq-at-maq (v, tr,) to mike nnn-errsteit, to annihilate, to 

destroy j also, to lose, [for yoq itmnk], 

yoq-al-mnq (v. iutr. and passive) to become non-existent, 

to be destroyed or annihilated, to disappear \ also, to bo 

lost, [for yoqdiohiidq]* 

yuq-tur-nuiq (v. enus,) to cause to be inflected, to inflect, 

(tr,), [with the particular illness as a nominative or 

subject, and din (from) and ghn (to) of tbo persons]. 

y**yi yoq*$o (interj.) b respectful form of yoq. 

yuq-tus (adj.) of no account, mean, miserly, 

jy^ji yH-uq-euz (adj.) unwashed, dirty [from yfl-mdq]* 

(JUI yoq-la-maq (v, tr.) to remember, 

yuq-maq (v. intr,) to stain, to leave a mark, to touch, to 

affect, to pnduce an effect, to profit \ to infect, to 

attack (as dors an illness) [governs yAa]. 
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%-fyl yuk (subs.) baggage, a load, good#. 

sJfji yagan (subs ) a bridlo. 

SmJbMji yuk-la-mak (v. tr.) to load, to lade (with soousitfvt of tte 

object andgka of the carrier), 

c!JjMjl yulc-liik (t1. adj.) laden. 

yugiir.maq (t. intr.) to run. 

iyukun-dur-mak (r. caus.) to eauae to ait in a hnseBng 

position. 

yiikun.mak (▼. intr.) to sit in a kneeling poeition [tke 

universal ceremonious mode of sitting in Central Asia, 

first kneeling down and then sitting back on enot 

heels; the mode of sitting with the legs crossed la 

front of one (tailor-fashion) which is called ekdr gdtmm 

(‘ four knees1), is considered either familiar or dis¬ 

respectful.] 

%}y- yoi (subs.) a road, a route, a waj ; also the £. Turkistani 

name for the Chinese unit of road-measurement, a * IP* 

[defined to be the distance at which the horns on a 

cow's head or the distinction between a man and m 

woman’s face become indistinguishable!]. 

yola-mdq (v. intr.) to approach, to go near, [see |fs mty 

and yauq-la-maq], 

yula-mak (v. tr.) to prop, to support, to shore up. 

yula-'n.vuik (v. refl.) to support one’s self, to lean. 

yulbars (subs.) a tiger. 

yol-dash (subs.) a companion on the road, a travelling 

companion. 

yul-dur-maq (v. caus.) to cause to pull np by the root* 

)y^yi yuldiiz (subs.) a star (including planets) ; quyuruq ynUum 

** a comet” (lit. ' a tail-star'). 

yulghun (subs.) tamarisk. 

jjjUl/jj yol.la.mdq (v. tr.) to set (a man) on his way, to star! 

(any one). 
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yuUmaq (v. tr.) to uproot, to pull out by tbo roots. 

\ifyJgi gulun (subs.) tbo spinal chord. 

yol-uq-mdq (v. intr.) to meet by the way, to encounter, 

[governs gha]. 

yd-mdq (v. tr.) to wash. 

yum&q-sibit (subs.) the fruit of the Oorianirum Sativum, 

1 Dhania* Hind. 

yumala.'t-maq (v. caus.) to cause to roll about, to roll 

about (tr.). 

jjjt*yumala-maq (v. intr.) to roll about. 

yumala-'q (vl. adj.) round, spherical. 

yumalaq-la-maq (r. tr.) to make round. 

**ly*j& yumurtkah (subs.) an egg, Kae. 

yumshdq (adj.) soft. 

CX^yi yumghdg (subs.) a ball of thread, Ac. 

yum-maq (v. tr.) to close (one’s eyes, mouth or hand). 

Oy*gi yum-uq (vl. adj.) dosed (of the eyes, mouth or hand). 

yumur-mdq (v. caus.) to throw down, to overtbiow (a wall 

or building). 

yumur-uq (vl. adj.) ruinous, in a ruinous condition. 

si)ji yu» (subs.) wool, Kaz. Kh. 

4yung (subs.) wool. 

yungichqa (subs ) lucerne (the grass), Kae., Kn. 

Jy&yi yangul (adj ) light (not heavy). 

yun-mdq (v. tr.) to cut (in a shaving manner, as a pen)* 

to whittle. 

yd-un-mdq (v. refl.) to wash one’s self. 

yunuchqah (subs.). Sec yungichqa. 

yunuchkah (adj.) lino, slender. 

yunu-mdq. See ydni-mdq. 

C)yi yduq. Sco yduq, 

y&uq-la-m&q. See yd'iq-la-maq. 

yip (subs.) thread. See jib. 
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yip-lik (sobs.) a fine thread attached by leather lottwi 

to the thicker thread with which their stitches are mndct 

which fine thread is pushed through by tm of ft 

needle drawing the stouter thread with it 

yipok (subs.) silk. 

yittik (adj.) sharp, acute. 

yct-maJc (v. intr.) to arrive, to reach, to attain. 

yet-mish (num.) seventy. See 

yetti (num.) seven. See 

V'cr (subs.) ground, land, the earth; also, place, locality. 

o\& ycraq (adj. and adv.) distant, far. 

ycr*U*-mak (v. tr.) to put into the earth, to bory. 

yesh-mak (v. tr.) to untie, to undo a knot. 

ycsh-in-maJc (v. red.) to untie one’s self, to undreMone’seel£» 

jUam yigh.mAq (y. tr.) to collect, to bring together, to accmnnlatft 

iz/b*# yigh-in (subs.) an assemblage. 

yigh-in-nwq (v. red.) to collect themselves, to aanmhk ; 

also, to collect one's self, to tuck in one's skirts (in ntting 

down). 

yckan (subs ) a water-rush. 

yigit (subs.) a young man; also, a soldier (cavalry). 

yigar-mak. See 

yigarmnh. See 

ikt yil. See Jj. 

yil (subs.) wind, Kaz. 

\s)^H yildn. Sec c^. 

ycl-pu-gu-'ch (subs.) a fan. 

ycl-pi-mak (v. tr.) to fan. 

(yil-dam (adv.) quickly, fast. 

yildix (subs.) a root-filament. 

yelim (subs.) gluo. 

yclim-la-mak (v. tr.) to glue. 

fH yem (subs.) com, cattle-feed. 
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cJ'Ug yi-mah (r. tr.) to eat. 

yen-la-malt. See 

yS-mith (subs.) fruit. 

*-£Lh ying (subs.) a sleeve. 
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APPENDIX 

TO 

VOCABULARY. 

TUItKI NAMES OF BIRDS. 

By J. Scully, Esq. 

Laic Medical Officer, Kdshghar Agency. 

\jm tJjjij* **?■! Achchah qojruq sd. The Common Kite of Eastern Tnrki- 

stan, Milvuc melanotic. 
Jfl Aq miqar. The White Heron, Heredia* alba. 

Aq hash ad. The Marab Harrier, Circuc aruginocuc. 

(Jff Aq qucbqdcb. Tho Troo Sparrow, Pacter rnonttmuc* 

\ Ala bash Iturak aurddk, Tho Common Teal, Qnerquedntm 

( creeea* 

Ala chikit. The Black-throated Wheatear, Saxieolm 

SI Ala soqdn. Tho White Stork, Cieonia alba, \decerti. 

iSJtajjt ytd ^ Ala ghiiz aurduk. The Mcrganacr, Afcrguc castor* 

Ain (jlmraljii. The Grey Shrike, Laniuc Homegeri. 

Lcj\j I) A hi qargha. The Hooded Crow, Corvu* cornix* 

A uni iik. Equivalent to our word 1 duck’, but applied 

specially to the Mallard, Ana* bocchac. 

Auqar. The Grey Heron, Ardea cinema. Sec 

Aular. The name given to two species of Snow-cock a or 

Snow-pheasants, Tetraogn/iuc himabgencic and 

TetraogaUu* tibetanue. 

Ui qarhighach The Common Swallow, Ilirnndo ructico* 

27 
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jk* AyAgh siz. Tho namo given to a Night-jar or Goatsucker, 

Oaprimulgue arcnicolor. 

Aitalgu. Tho female of tho * ShunqAr, Falco BendersonL 

Aisdk. Namo of a bird about the size of a Thrush. 

Hi torghni. Tho Bokhara Lark, Mclanocorypha tor quota. 

Bdliqchi. The name of the Common and Lesser Terns, 

Sterna fuviatilis and Stcrnula minuta. 

Bdi qush. Tho Snowy Owl, Nyotca nivea. 

(A.) Bahri. Tho Peregrine Falcon, Falco peregrinm. 

Bir toghriim. A small Wron, Troglodyte* pallidas. 

Birgut or oyljgs Burgut. The Golden Eagle, Aquila 

chrysactus. See 

Boz aurdtik. Tho Smow, Mcrgellus albcllu$. 

Boz child t, The Wheat ear, Saxicola isabdtina. 

^ Boz sd, The Pale Harrier, Circus SwainsoniL 

Boz sunduk. Tho Water Pipit, Anikits aquations* 

ley Boz gburdldu Tho Desert Shrike, Lanins armor ins. 

Boz Inch in, The name of a Falcon, Falco TscherniaieH* 

Baghitflq, Tho Large Sami Grouse, Ft erodes aremrius* 

Bulbul. Tho Barred Warbler, Niioria undata. [dVtpj. 

Baidina. The Common Quail, Cot ur nix communis. See 

Pakhtaq; eL Pors. The Kashghar Ring-Dove, 

Turtur StoliczkiP. 

*) 

, * * > Popshak torglmi. The Crested Lark, Qtiterita magna* 
J 

JH Put hash. The Mountain Finch, MontfrittgiVa hmmn* 

topygia, 

’ > Pur tumshuk qdqgha. The Itook, Oorvm frnqihgus. 
HlU ) 

Q4 TAgh tumuehuq. Swinhoe’s Finch, Carpodacu* mangolieu*. 

Tiigh qfirghisi, Tho Alpine Chough, Pyrrhocorax ntpinus* 
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Tagh q&rlogh&ch. The Crag Martin, 

petirit. 

{N Togh quchqAcbi. The name given to several i 

passorino birds found onlj in the mountains 

^f>y>y* Tagb bupupi. Tbo Bohemian Waxwing, AmpMt fmrmUh 

Tarachu The Willow Sparrow, Passer talieieolnt. 

Tukbundk kdrgba. Tbo Jackdaw, OoUhh monsdnl*. 

Tokbi. A Fowl. Sco 

jy Toz. The Pea-fowl, Pavo crittotut. 

SmS^jy Torghai. A Lark. 

y^l^y Torulghu. The Turtle Dove, Turtur auritut. 

^•Ua^y Turunitai. Tbo Merlin, Lithofalco atalon. In India this 

name is applied to a different species, ear., Hypotfarakim 

chicqucra, tbo Bed-beaded Merlin. 

U* TokUmak edP The Long-legged Buzzard, Buteo JeroM. 

t.^ .j i oyy] 

i 
Toghraq quchqichi* A Rose Finch, Propatter 

LS±t>* 

0}$~y*y Tumoclmq, Tlio nnmo giTon to ft ipocio* of Finch, 

Pry (h ro sp irn o bso lda. 

lxV^*-** Jnglmlbni. The Hobby, Hypotriorchit tubbuteo. 

Jing jing. The Bearded Koodliug, Caiamophitm flier* 

viicut* 

iTingsa, The Indian Be®k-chat, Pratincola indie** 

Jigda ebuk- Tbo Black -throated Thrush, Planed tent 

at regular it. 

Cha sughsu eurdrtk. The Pintail Duck, Dt\ftla acuta. 

ci jagliehi. The Indian Blue Throat, Cyanecula tutcica* 

^ CL a qucbqilcl, The name of a Bunting, Pmberiza tekm- 
nicola. 

Cbngbunddk. The Dae Irian Owlet, Athene bactriana* 

Cham an, The Lapwing, Vancllus cr it taint. 

Chulin torgh&i. A small Lark, Alanduta pupoldta. 
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dA* Chulloq. A name applied to several spocies of Plover. 

Chumighdq. The Little Grebe, Podicepe minor. 

v Chighchi. A species of Reed Warbler, Aerocephalu$ ma* 

crorhyncbue. 

Chikit. A Wheatear, Saxicola. 

) ) Chikit qandt aurdak. Tho Whito-oyod Duck, Aytbya 

viJlijjj) cylij ) nyroca. 

Kharuna. Tho Water Hen, Oallinula chloropue. See 

Zaghcha. Tho Andijani name for tho Jackdaw. Sco 

Zargbaldaq. Tho Andijani name for tho Golden Oriole. 

Sco 

Zaghdrdq. The Green Sandpiper, Actitie oebropbue. 

<jP)j Zungdq. Podocc* humilie. 

^ Sd. Tho name given to Buzzards, Harriers and Kites. 

Rdch. Tho Itoso-colourod Starling, raator roscus. 

Sdlwdr. Tho Cinereous Vulture, Vultur monachus, 

fij** Sarigh sunduk. Tho Yellow-headed Wagtail, Budytei 

citreola. 

Sarigh quehqdch. Tho Ited-headed Bunting, Euspiza 

lutcola. 

Saghizghdn. Tho Whitcrrumped Magpie, Pica bactriana. 

jJl»yU Sokochdq. A Wood-pecker, Picus hucopicru#. 

Sun aurddk. The Mallard, Ana$ boechas. 

Sopid.^ The Indian Oriole, Oriolus kundoo. 

Surdm. A Wren Warbler, Rhopopbiluspekineneis. 

Soqan. A Stork, Ciconia. 

Sunduk. Tho Common Wagtail, Motanilla alba. 

Sairdm. Tho Marsh Pipit, Oorydalla Richardi. 

oAt JjljlA** Shdydrdq chulloq. The Indian Ringed Plover, JEgialilet 

fuviafilie. 

Shunqdr. Tho Shunkar Falcon, Falco HcndenonU 
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^xjyiXs 8ai torghii. The Homed Lark, OtMrit pnieOntm. 8ea 

,l« | SAi yAmghurcbi. The Kontiih Bing Plow, 

( cantianu*. 

j\ie 'Uqar. A Heron. See jGj| and jij*1. 

*£« *Akka. Tho Andijani namo for the Magpie. See «**)*<•. 

jU GhAz. Tlic Grey Lag Goose, Atucr cinema. 

Ghiji. Tho Lammcrgoyer, Oypaetue barbate*. 

Ghorki. Tho Brown-hoaded Gull, Xemn brenmioepleh. 

ikkfjj Qarchigha. Tho Goshawk, Alter palemberiut. 

Qargha. A Crow. 

QArloghAch. A Swallow. 

j IdJ.SllJ QAshqAldAq. Tho Common Coot, Felice etre. 

kSa&, JUlili QAqshAl pichak. Tho Stilt, Himantope* intrrmediei. 

(jUi Qapaq torghAi. Tho Crested Lark, Oalerida mejm. Be* 

^9 Qara bash quchqach. A Bunting, Ember ize pprrlultUm. 

jr 

]/ Qard chikit. A When tear, Saaieola Hendtrtoni. 

U» ly Qara sd. A Buzzard, Buteo japonicuf. 

|/ Qard Hoqan. Tho Black Stork, CVamw nigra. 

jli 1^5 Qard ghaz. The Common Cormorant, Graculm carlo. 

ly Qard kdsh torghdi. The Ilornod Lark, Oiocoric peni* 

cillata. 

UjM l;S Qard qargha. The Black Crow, Oorvuc culminate. 

s^y 1> J> QarA kuchkach. Tho Common Starling, Sturnm enlpri*. 

v/y !y Qara qush. The local name in Eastern Turkistan for the 

Goldon Englo, Aquila ehrytaetm. See 

J/iy Qirghaul. The Yarkand Pheasant, Pkaiianu* Skewi. 

Qarghai. Tho Sparrow Hawk, AccipUer nim. 
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Qixil biUh aurddk. Tho Rod-crestod Pochard, Brant* 

rufina. 

\ Q*2*! tumshuq qdrgha. Tho Red-billod Chough, Fregilue 

e£j\l ) graculue. 

Qizil kurkdndk. Tho Redstart, Rutieilla erythrogaetra. 

t* Qildti sd. Tho female Iten-Harricr, Circue cyan cue. 

*J7i J5 Qil yurgha. Tho Swiftfoot, Podocet Hendcreoni• 

f Qum tokhisi. The Little Bustard, Otie tetrax. 

fS Qum saghizglmni. A namo sometimos givon to Podoeef 

Hendcreoni. Seo**yyjctf. 

Qanak aurddk. The Shoveller, Spatula clypeata. 

Qandichi. Tho Reed Warbler, Acrocephalus arundinaeeue. 

Quchqdch. Any small passerine bird; equivalent to CfljWd 

in Hindustani. 

QUBh. Any large sized bird. 

cf1*y* Qodiii. The Swan, Cygnus o/or. 

Qodan. The Water Hen, Gal!inula chloroput* 

d/VJ1 Quzghun, The Tibetan Raven, Cor run t Helmut* 

Kirich qarloghdch. A Swift, Oypnclm pckinrnsii, 

lilJljjyl Karnk aurddk. The Blue -winged Teal, Qu* rquednla circia, 

Kaklik. Tho Chukor Partridge, Oacaabii chukor, 
& 

Kakkok, The Common Cuckoo, Cuculu* camrut, 

Kalkhdt. Tho Andijani name for the Kite* 

jJUtf; Kurganak. TIjo Kestrel, Tinnunculut tilnwlariu*. 

K oktnlghu. A Tree Warbler, Fhylhpncuttc rama* 

Kok m. The male Hen Harrier, Circut cyaneue* 

c-yAiy^f^ Kok sundiik* A Wagtail, Mofacilhpertonftta. 

i-Jji Kok qdrgha. Tho European Roller, Cbraciat garrufa* 

^/y^ Kogan. Tho Indian Stock-pigeon, Palumbmna Sven* 

manni. 

Jy^ Kul buqahsi. The Bittern, Botaurm etctlarie* 

Koshkah Tbc Stock-pigeon, Ooiumba <rnot. 
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Q*y» (P ^ Qiry»). The Boa Eagle, BMmtm fcwwy» 

LAchin. Tho Barbary Falcon, Faleo bottom*, 

Laglag. The White Stork, Cieonia alia. See 

Maljramchi. The Common 8nipe, Qallinofo (M/apwieea 

jlbC cXi-* Mashak yApAlAq. The Long-eared Owl, (Mm tuloorU. 

1 " , > Masbk j&mghurchi. The Grcenshtnks, TvUmus fMc, 

SI ) 
^ MizAn b&. Tho Kite, Mi Iv us melanotis. 

Maina. The Black-bird, Met'ula vulgaris, 

C^f) Watwdlaq. The local Yarkandi name for tbeeoauMm 

Quail. See 

Oyifilfc Hangghut. The Brabminy Duck, Oatarea rmtilm. 

Iliipiip. Tho Common Hoopoo, Vpupo epopt. 

\J-)> W}A IIni qush, The Great Eaglo Owl, Bubo maxim** 

jV'ii \ awn. kabtar* The Ditto Hill Pigeon, Golum^a rupvsiris* 

YApAlAq. Tho Short-cured Owl, Ota* braehyot**, 

V.tr qdrlnghdch. A Swift, Ci/ptelu* aeutieaud*. 

Yamghurehi. A name applied to aeroral ipooie* of W*d«ra. 

4i/i Yekan tokluni. Tho Water Kail, Ballm aquatic**. 

TUIIKI NAMES OF PLANTS. 

Br J. ScuLi.i, Eeq. 

I 

I Achi chijghdtt. 

JA\ debigh dudr. 

vjV ^ ikhchi kokl. Itnpo or ('ole-seed, Brauiea nap**. 

yU»hjl ddrAttflAn. Fnjanom hurmala. Soo gtil Asmdn. 
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Ar&mad&n. Name of a tree, undetermined. 

•Jjl Arpa. Bnrloy, Hordeum dittichum. 

ttM* arpa bddydn. Anisum sativum, 

arpa khdn. 

Irtish. The Pencil Cedar, Juniper us excelsa. 

Arman. Wormwood, Artemisia vulgaris. 

Azghan. A species of Hose, Rosa, 

izfyi a gbacha yughuch. A Cucurbitaceous Plant. 

Aftab parast. Sunflower, Uelianthus annus. 

Aiiun guli. Opium Poppy, Papavcr somntferum. 

^jUl Aq Arman. A species of Wormwood, Artemisia. 

a-JI <jl Aq alma. White Apple, Pyrus mains. 

()}$ o' auzum- White Grape, Vilis vinifera. 

O aq bddydn. Coriander, Covina drum sativum, 

Jj1 Aq bish aut. Celery, Apinm yraveohus, 

MiC] Aq piaz. A variety of Onion, Allium erpa, 

o' ,#ul tdkan. Sea Buck thorn, Hippophac rhamnoldes. 

Aq titan. A Shrub, Lycium ruthenieum. 

^J1 Aq jigda. White Eleagnua. 

j4 c] Aq gol* anbnr, A Cctitauroa. 

Aq ehickik dot. A species of Cress, Lrpidium latiMiam* 

d^d dT Aq qondq. The Great Millet, llolcus sorghum, 

dT <W lAla. 

df lobiA, White Pulse, Doliehos hhlah, 

t5|/^s4Jo1 Aq laili qa/Aq. White Opium Poppy, Papaver somni/rram, 

d1 Aq nabAt. A variety of Sweet Melon, Cucumts mrh. 

Jl Ain kokb 

Alton gob 11 Golden Flower." 

nlqdt, 

dllfturt. The ^enr. Sec Amurt. 

Alma. The Apple, Pyrus ma/us or Pyrus indica* 

yvy i Aio baHi. 

**^1 dlucha. 
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/» 
,ui 

vir+J1 

o'^l 

V^y djj'jf 

dy**1 

Vji 

JUJjT 

ft&Uii 
^uc^b^l 

t I 

^*.UyUxj) 

Amurt. The Peer, Pyrus communis. 

AnAr. The Pomegranate, Punic* yrunutum. 

AnAr gnli. Pomegranate blossom. 

Anjir. The Fig, Ficus curie*. 

AndijAn AnzumL 

Andijan gul. 

Aujma. The Mulberry, Morus alb*. 

Aujun. 

Auruk. P The Plum. 

AurahdAn. A Boragewort, Asperugo procumbent. 

Auzuk. 

Auzun tump. Krtol Kohl, Brassic* olcruce* canto *rapa. 

Auama. 

Aubutk The t\ihl Cabbage, Brassica oleraetu* 

dughri tikiin, A Leguminous plant, Astragalus *p. 
AuljA. Tho Apricot. Sue Aulja, 

Aulja. The Apricot, Pntnus armcmaca, 

Awni munaq. A species of Spurge, Euphorbia lath grit. 

A uhlan. A species of Madder, Bub in sp. 

ait rvussum. 

Ait khmak paliki. See ait qoghfin. 

riit ijflgtiim. A variety of Sweet Melon, CucunU molo. 

Airkdk fiujmiV. 

dirk a It qomush. 

AishAk rpimush. Qraehe, Atriphx *p, 

digar. Sweet Flag, Acorn* calamus, 

Alndk fnshti. Castor oil seeds, Ricinus communis* 

Ay igh qormdchi. 

bdjin ehAmghur, 

bajin qoghun, Chinese Melon, 

tCx^U bAjfn gulf. A Larkspur, Delphinium incanum. 

28 
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^loli bdddm. The Almond, Amygdalus community 

Ify bdqld. A Bean, Faba sp. 

badingan. The Egg-Plant, Solatium melongena. 

bughdaf. Common Wheat, Triticum vulgaro. 

fy^yl bukhwar. A Cruciferous plant. 

budushqdq. Burwccd, Xanthium strumarinm. 

^*Zjy*. burtsi. A Chenopod, Eurotia ceratoides. 

fjjfijy* bori duzum. Bladder-Senna, Colutra arborescens. 

±S*^?jytijy! bori porchdqi. 

bori namsdqi. A Broomrape, Orobanche sp. 

y^^jy^Hjy*. bori ydpurmdqi. 

jty> bughaz. Corn. 

toy* buya. A leguminous plant, Sophora alopecuroidcs. 

tjx* baida. Purple Medick or Lucerne, Mcdicago sativa. 

^ baisai. The Turnip, Brassica rapa. 

beshak shirin. A variety of Sweet Melon, 

bihi. The Quince, Pyrus cydonia. 

\jy? } 
pdqa puti qomush. A species of Ileod. 

JUJjAj pdqa ydpurmdq. The Greater Plantain, Plantago major. 

palak. ? Rliinacanthus communis. 

ej&i patingan. Tho Egg-Apple plant, Solanum melongena. 

^rt pupuk suporgi. A Heed, Arundo. 

C^Tjyi porchaq. Common Pea, Pisum sativum. 

piaz. Onion, Allium ccpa. 

pidzak. 

pizak. A Grass, Calamagrostis lasa. 

ISJ 

j\j] £jdJU tdtligh andr. 

tdtligh shaltul. P Tho Nectarine, Amygdnlus pcrsica. 

j\/y*> ^ tdj khoraz. See Taji gul. 
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tAji gu). The Cockscomb, Oolotia criotata. 

jpi tArbus. The Water Melon, Citrullui mlgario. 

*■—5y tArbuwik. A Cueurbitaoeous plant, Momordito Ohm wmiim, 

tArghAch. 

<>“ tAl. 

'-fj* turup. The Ttadish, Raphanut tativuo. 

/ tarigh. Millet, Panicum miliaeoum. 

tamAku. Tobacco, Nicotiana tabacum. 

tutushqAq. Burdock, Lappa major• 

v»jUy*y tukhumAk. A Leguminous plant, Sophora joptaioa. 

O^y tozghiiq. 

^7^y toghAch. 

y^j^y* toghragliu. 

<3^y togh rAq. A Poplar, Populut baltamtfera. 

s*» toghrAq till. 

0^1 v_£*tfy toklik Aut. 

^ybUaiy tuga tApAni. 

tairak. The White Poplar, Populus alba, 

tairti sugat. The Weeping Willow, Salis babghmioa. 

^ talha baida. White Molilot, Melilotut alba. 

n 
jnmAqa. A Pondwecd, Potamogeton natans. 

jiVLIa. jAngdu. A small Bean. 

janasta. The Plum, Prunu$ dome&tica. 

juwani. A species of Dill, Antthum Sowa. 

jokhAr gul. 

jori qand. A variety of Sweet Melon* 

***& jighda. A varioty of Sweet Melon. 

jigda. A species of Oleaster, Eleagnut anguttjfolio. 

G 
iJtoij cbAlang. See Cliilang. 

chAmghur. The Turnip, Brantiea rapa. 
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■w i chamghur chuchuki. 

^oM. 

chaqir dnjma. 

**m£*l+> chilang. Cabbago, Brassica olcracea. 

c>y chujun dut. A species of Millot, Panicum crus-galli, 

£ y chujun tarigli. A Fodder grass, Panicum glaucum. 

chuchuk buya, A sj>ccies of liquorice, Qlgcgrrhiza glan- 

dulifera. 

* | chuchuk buy a munjdqi. 

) 
5^ chigh. A Grass, Arundinella nepalensis. 

chighirtmdq. A species of Iris, Iris soongarica. 

cblldn. The Jujube, Zizgphus vulgaris. 

cbilka zarddk. 

cbilki. A variety of Sweet Melon. 

chinar. The Oriental Plano Tree, PI at anus or:snhlis. 

chin! gul. China Aster. 

klidn guli. French Marigold, Tagctes pa tula. 

kha^di khina. A species of garden Balsam. 

> kha{di supurgisi. An Amaranth, Amaranthus blitum. 

^UaA. khafdi gul. China Aster, Callistephus chinensis, 

tlAjjL khokhA A Composite plant. 

khokha tikdn. A kind of Thistle, Onicui arvensii. 

khokha gul. P Cnicus arvensis. 

ufog* khongdn. Cucumber, Oucumis sat it us. 

ddwd. Tamarisk, Tamarix sp. 

ddudar. French Bean, Phaseolus vulgaris. 

jdyO dodo. A species of Yam, JDioscorea dcltoida. 
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J 
zdghun. Wild Nevew, Bronte* eompestris. 

t—&;j zardak. The Carrot, Dane** oarot*. 

'$K) zarangza. The Safflower Plant, Carthamm$ tinderim*. 

za’far gul. P Saffron plant, Croem mtimn* 

zighir. Flax, Linum usitatissimum, 

£lj zikh. 

\jr 
adpaqsiz gul. = sapaqsi gul, 

supurzi. An Amaranth, Amarantkus blituus. 
4 

s*sJy*" flupurgi. A species of Tamarisk, Tamarix elenfd*.^' 

***" sada. The Elm, Ulmug erota. 

sarigh azghdn. Yellow Rose, Boga brunonii. 

Cr/*" sarigh aut. A grass found growing at high elevation* 

^b-i £/**' sarigh buya. A Leguminous plant, Sophorm tp. 

roiJ sarigh talba baida. Common or Yellow Melilot, tUUohm 

officinalis. 

sarigh zardak. 

sarigh sabba, Pot Marigold, Calendula officinalis. 

sarigh Ranbar gul. African Marigold, Tagetes end* 

sarigh sugat. “ Yellow Willow.” 

V '* 

sarigh fashq pichaq. Indian Cress, Tropeolsm wysi. 

y» sarigh gul. A Marigold, Calendula stellaia. 

Barigh hafardng. Tropeolum. 

sarigh yurgdmdch. A species of Dodder, Ouscui* sp. 

f* sarimRdq. P Garlic, Allium sativum. 

j\x.i $***** Bampdq pidz. A variety of Onion, Allium cep*. 

O;) i^Sxbym sutlik dut. A species of Sow-thistle, Mulgedwm tatmriewmu 

sosun gul. A species of Irit. 

( sosuni 'ashq pichak. 
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SmJy* sok. A Gras*, Polgpogon monepelienete. 

SmmAf* sugat. A Willow, Salix daphinoidee. 

suluq dut. 

Lm&j* song pidz. 

Ailo sidbddna. Fennel Flower, Nigclla eativa. 

cyl simaz dut. 

cA 
shitut. A apecies of Mulberry, Morut laevigata. 

ehdl. The Rico plant, Oryza eativa. 

abdldir buya. 

ghaldlr ldgbuch. A Leguminous plant, Sphaerophyea ep. 

JjMA sbaftul. The Poacb, Prunue pereioa. 

sbalgbut. 

shumshd. Tho Femgrock, Trig onella fetnum-gr cecum. 

*A.jA ahokbld. A spooloa of Nigbt-slmdo, Solanum nigrum. 

sbum buya. A apecies of Broomrapo, Phelipoea indica. 

£ 
*a»uq piebdk. A Bindweed, Pharbitie nil. 

’aindlu. 

£ 
gbasba. 

fdkbta durugbl. Cotton soods, Ooeeypium herbaceum. 

viWU fdldk. Tribulue terrestrie. 

jW fidz. Onion, Allium cepa. 

• farang guli. 

<3 
dV5 qdpdq, The Gourd, Cucurbita pepo. 

V^!/^J dV^ qdpdq tairdk. “ Gourd Poplar.” 

qdrgba tamgkdqi. A Composite plant, Phcenopue orientalie. 
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iij\S qdrgha tamghiqi. A Figwort, JhiariititrunUHt. 

| qdrglm tamghiqi tut. A Leguminous plant, 0*ftr\%/im 

ctjji ) tophora. 

qdrgha jigdahii. A spoelos of EUagnwt. 

ojl jiM qdghaz dut. Milk Thistle, Sonckmt olertcem. 

qdmchi gul. The Love-lies-bleeding Amaranth, iasraa- 

fAui eandatm. 

qdmchi gul. Garden Persicary, Polygonum orMsk 

<3^*^ qdmghdq. A Saltwort, SaUola eollin*. 

qdirum. 

[/* qard drmnn. 

ly qnrd dujnm. A species of Mulborry, JTera# 

]/ qard duruk. Apricot, Prnnue armeniaca. 

\y qard sona. A species of Sow-thistle, Sonekut. 

li.jJ' Ijl qard shokhald. A Night-shade, Solan*m nigrwm. 

k lr* qard gul. A species of Marsh Mallow, Alike*n room* 

^V.o jy qurd ynghdeh. A species of Ash, Praxinue Moorer^/Uanm, 

iky qazil dzghdn. Red Rose. 

4)^^ i)* qisr.il pachdq. 

jty iky qi/,11 pid/.. Rod onion. 

iky qizil tump. Red Radish, Raphan*$ eatitme, 

*^-**i^ iky qizil janasta. 

qizil jigda. An Oleaster, Eleagnus part {/lor*, 

Axx^. iky qizil khina. A variety of garden Balsam. 

cJiwv; \ky qizil zardak. 

ik Jiy qizil gul. The Rose, Row macrophylla. 

lky qizil ldld. 

ky qizil laili qazdq. Red Opium Poppy, Pap aver eomnfferwm. 

kj* qizil morch. Spur Pepper, Cap$ic*m fruteocene. 

iky qizil yulghun. Tamarisk, Tamarix gallic* 

qnldqdi. P Amnnmthue, 

s&cy qoghun. Sweet Melon. 

q° koki. A species of Sorrel, Rumes kloleekum*4. 
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\J*yy qomush. A Reed, Atundo madagatcariemii. 

qummi. The Melon, Oucumie melo. 

O^y qorniq. Maize or Indian-corn, Zea mage, 

Jby qongdn. Cucumber, Cucumii eativue. 

s*Fy quikoki. The Dock, Rumcx aqua tic u$. 

qiyaq Aut. A specieH of grass, Oalamagronti$ Nepalcnti*. 

qichi. Indian Mustard, Sinapio juneca. 

qaishlik turup. A Cruciferous plant. 

l-T 

%yi iK krihloh. The Persimon, Viospyroi kaki. 

kihrAva* An Umbelliferous plant, 

^ ^ karam. 

kurmak. 

kakra. 

kakkok kokL Sow-thistle, Sonchut $p, 

k nkia, A Spurge, ihtphorhia up. 

knmpn A species of Wormwood, Art cm it in §p«, 

k oda. Onion, A ///tt m ccpa, 

kotln nmurt. ? A variety of l'eafi 

^_c'o *j k nz lti bnglidai 

) 
S 

fjS kok shokhllA A *p< ?cii« of Night-ahade, Solatium nigrum, 

kok ’ashqa picbAk. 

Ikok |oliiA, A variety of Bean. 

koknar. The Field Poppy, Fnpnrrr rharn$i 

kokm. An Onagmd, (Enothcra twllitiima. 

kunjutl. A Cruciferous plant, 

kawa. 

kAibar,, The Cotton plant, Go/urypinm her ha ream. 

kaibaz annsi* A plant of the Mallow family, Atmtihn 

arictnntr. 
kSA kwk tm, A SS hi rge, Euphorbia *p. 
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kaikia. Acroptilonpierit. 

kaindir. The Hemp Plant, Chnnabie mU*. 

kaivia. Fennel, Fwnieulum vulgmre, 

sJ0 

gul dsmdn. A Ruowort, Pegannm tirnh. 

^mikk+> J.? gui khinahsi. Garden Balsam, Impatient Uienmkm* 

\jry* gul susun. See Susun gul. 

gul 'anbar. A species of Centaur**. 

gul ndfdddn. A Larkspur, Delphinium epo 

***** gul nafsba. A species of Mallow, 

gurunj. Rice, Oryza eativa. 

gailds. 

J 
lobia. A Pulse, Doliehoi MM. 

lola koki. 

Cl/ laili qazdq. The Poppj, Papa ter• 

^ S'- 

\J-'* mdsb. Tho Boarr, Phaeeolue mango. 

^*11* malghun. 

***** J6'j* majgnn kbina. A species of Balsam* 

mukbmal gul. 

manaqi. 

J***• mandar. An Asclcpiad, Oynanehum ep, 

mudan gul, 

munda. 

& 

r nar'nji *a8bq pichdq. 

nasbwat. Tho Pear, Pyrue commmie. 

nakhud. 

nargas. A Narcissus. 
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bawd rang gnl. A species of Mallow, Malta parv\flora. 

%m£ij haft rang. Great Indian Cress, Sco Hafarang. 

hafarang. The Great Indian Cress or Nasturtium, Trope*• 

lum majue. 

J&A hamshibar. Common Mallow, Malta eylveetrie. 

hindostdn gul. Oomphrena globosa. 

Imfoy hawil mondk. Euphorbia lathyrie. See awul monaq. 

iS 
M 

jdrma qamchi gul. 

ynzghi bughddi. 

gtJmxAxSXj ) 
* > yd*hil ’ashq piebdq, 

) 

A Persicary, Polgonum ep. 

A Leguminous plant. 

ydlpuz. A ppecicf? of Ooosefoot, Chenopodium vultaria. 

ipy ydmghdsut. Coriander, Coriandrum sativum, 

ydntdq, The Carrie! Plant, AI hag i tnaurorum, 

Vi lib ydngglidrp The Walnut, Juglant regia. 

ydwd baida. Wild Lucerne, 

l^jb jdwd gul ’anhar. Wild Centaurea. 

yaghdeh. A Tree, Ailanthue excvha. 

^ yik qomuihi. Gooftcfoot, Chenopodium album* 

i*/i yak an. Keed-mace, Typha anguttifolia. 

yurgnmdeh. Bindweed, Convolvulus artensis, 

yulghun. Tamarisk, Tamnrix galltea, 

yumglidq sabot. Coriander. 
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